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The London Gazette.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1884.

Zorc? Chamberlain's Office, St. James's Palace,
February 8, 1881.

N OTICE is hereby given, that His Royal
_ Highness The Prince of Wales will, by

command of The Queen, hold a Levee at St.
James's Palace, on behalf of Her Majesty, on
Thursday, the 21st instant, at two o'clock.

It is The Queen's pleasure that Presentations to
His Royal Highness at the Levee shall be con-
sidered as equivalent to Presentations to Her
Majesty. ——

REGULATIONS
TO BE OBSERVED AT THE QUEEN'S LEVEE TO BE

HELD BT His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE
OP WALES, ON BEHALF OF HER MAJESTY, AT
ST. JAMES'S PALACE.

By Her Majesty's Command,
The Noblemen and Gentlemen who propose

to attend Her Majesty's Levee, at St. James's
Palace, are requested to bring with them two
large cards, with their names clearly written
thereon, one to be left with The Queen's Page in
attendance in the Corridor, and the other to
be delivered to the Lord Chamberlain, who will
announce the name to His Royal Highness.

PRESENTATIONS.
Any Nobleman or Gentleman who proposes to

be presented, must leave at the Lord Chamber-
lain's Office, St. James's Palace, before twelve
o'clock, two clear days before the Levee, a card
with his name written thereon, and with the name
of the Nobleman or Gentleman by whom he is to
be presented. In order to carry out the existing
regulations that no presentation can be made at a
Levee excepting by a person actually attending
that Levee, it is also necessary that an intima-
tion from the Nobleman or Gentleman who is
to make the presentation, of his intention to be
present, should accompany the presentation card
above referred to, which will be submitted to
The Queen for Her Majesty's approbation. It is
Her Majesty's command that no presentations
shall be made at the Levee, except in accordance
with the above regulation-?.

It is particularly requested, that in every case
the names be very distinctly written upon the
cards to be delivered to the Lord Chamberlain, in
order that there may be no difficulty in announcing
them to His Royal Highness.

The State Apartments will be open for the
reception of Company coming to Court at half-
past one o'clock. KENMARE,

Lord Chamberlain.

Lord Chamberlain's Office, St. James's Palace,
February 8, 1884.

NOTICE is hereby givenj that The Queen
will hold Drawing Rooms at Buckingham

Palace, on Thursday j the 13th, and on Thursday,
the 20th of March next, at three o'clock.

REGULATIONS
TO BE OBSERVED AT TlIE QuEEN*S DRAWING

ROOMS AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE.
By Her Majesty's Command,

The Ladies who propose to attend Her Ma-
jesty's Drawing Rooms, at Buckingham Palace,
are requested to bring with them two large cards
with their names dearly written thereon, one to
be left with The Queen's Page in Attendance,
and the other to be delivered to the Lord Cham-
berlain, who will announce the name to The
Queen.

PRESENTATIONS.
Any Lady who proposes to be presented to The

Queen must leave at the Lord Chamberlain's
Office, St. James's Palace, before twelve o'clock,
two clear days before the Drawing Room,
a card with her name written thereon, and
with the name of the Lady by whom shells
to be presented. In order to carry out the
existing regulations, that no presentation can
be made at a Drawing Room excepting by a
Lady actually attending that Court, it is also
necessary that an intimation from the Lady whe
is to make the presentation, of her inten-
tion to be present, should accompany the pre-
sentation card above referred to, which will be
submitted to The Queen for Her Majesty's appro-
bation. It is Her Majesty's command, that no
presentations shall be made at the Drawing
Room, except in accordance with the above
regulations.

It is particularly requested that in every case
the names be very distinctly written upon the
cards to be delivered to the Lord Chamberlain, in
order that there may be no difficulty in announcing
them to the Queen.

It is not expected that Gentlemen will present
themselves at Drawing Rooms, except ia
attendance on the Ladies of their families.

Any Gentleman who under these circumstances
should desire to be presented to The Queen, will
observe the same regulations as are in force for
Her Majesty's Levees.

The State Appartments will be open for the
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reception
o'clock.

of Company coming to Court at two
KENMARE,

Lord Chamberlain,

NOTIFICATION.
Foreign Office, February 11, 188*.

IT is hereby notified, . that Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs has received a Despatch from Her
Majesty's Consul at Port-au-Prince, dated the
'I*t1i"irftirao,'--stating1 that the revolution -which
broke out in Haiti on the 27th of March last, has
been finally quelled by the: capture of Miragoane
(*ee~Qftze£to of -May 22r 1-883,-and-January .29,
1884), on the 8th ultimo by the Government
troops of Hayti.

AT the Court at Osborne Bouse, Isle of Wight,
the 2nd duy of February, 1884.

PRESENT
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
"¥T7 HERE AS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
? T for England have, in pursuance of the Act

of the fifty-ninth year of His Majesty King
George the Third, chapter one hundred and thirty-
four j of the Act of the second and third years of
Her Majesty, chapter forty-nine ; of the Act of
the third and fourth years of Her Majesty, chapter
sixty ; and of the Act of the nineteenth and
twentieth years of Her Majesty, chapter fifty-five,
duly prepared and laid before Her Majesty in
Council a representation, bearing date the seven-
teenth day of January, in the year one thousand
eight ' hundred and eighty-four, in the words

^following ; that is to say :—
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for

England, in pursuance of the Act of the fifty-
ninth year of His Majesty King George the Third,
chapter one hundred and thirty-four ; of the Act
of the second and third years of Your Majesty,
chapter forty-nine; of the Act of the third and
fourth years of Your Majesty, chapter sixty ; and
and of the Act of the nineteenth and twentieth
years of Your Majesty, chapter fifty-five, have
prepared, and now humbly lay before Your
Majesty in Council, the following representation
as to the assignment of a district chapelry to the
consecrated church of Saint Saviour, situate
within the limits of the new parish (sometime
district chapelry) of the Holy Trinity, Plymouth,
in the county of Devon, and in the diocese of
Exeter.
' " Whereas it appears to us to be expedient that

a district chapelry should be assigned to the said
church0 of Saint Saviour situate within the limits
of the new parisli of the Holy Trinity, Plymouth
as aforesaid.

" Now therefore, with the consent of the Right
Reverend Frederick Bishop of the said diocese
of Exeter (testified by his having signed and
sealed this representation), we, the said Ecclesias-
tical Commissioners, humbly represent, that it
would, in our opinion, be expedient that all that
part of the said new parish of the Holy Trinity,
Plymouth, which is described in the schedule
hereunder written, all which part, together with
the boundaries thereof, is delineated and set forth
on the map or plan hereunto annexed, should be
assigned as a district chapelry to the said church
of Saint Saviour, situate within the limits of such
new parish as aforesaid, and that the same should
be .named 'The District Chapelry of Saint Saviour,.
Plymouth.'

"And with .the like consent of the said
Frederick.TJishop of the nsaid diocese of Exeter
•testified as aforesaid), we; the said Ecclesiastical
Commissioners, further represent that it appears
'to us. to be expedient that banns of matrimony
should he published, and that marriages, baptisms,
churchings and burials, should be solemnized or
performed at the said church of Saint Saviour,
siluate as aforesaid, and that the fees to be re-
ceived in respect of the publication of such
banns and of the solemnization or performance
of the said offices should be .paid and belong to
the minister of the same church for the time
being: Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall be construed as expressing any
intention on the part of us the said Commissioners
to concur in or approve the taking of any fee for
the performance of the said office of baptism or
for the registration-thereof.

" We, therefore, humbly pray that Your Majesty
will be graciously pleased to lake the premises
into Your Royal consideration and to make such
Order with respect thereto as to Your Majesty, in
Your Royal wisdom, shall seem meet.

" The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing
Representation has reference.

" The District Chapelry of Saint Saviour Ply-
mouth being: —

"All that part of the new parish (sometime
district chapelry) of the Holy Trinity, Plymouth
in the county of Devon and in the diocese of
Exeter which is bounded on the west and upon
part of the north by an imaginary line commencing
upon the boundary which divides the said new
parish from the parish of Saint Andrew Ply-
mouth in the county and diocese aforesaid at the
the point where New-street is joined by Friar's-
lane and extending thence northward along the
,middle of the said lane for a distance of three
chains or thereabouts to its junction with South
Side-street and extending thence north-eastward
diagonally across the last-named street to its
junction with Sausage-lane and extending thence
northward along the middle of the last-named
lane for a distance of one chain and a half or
thereabouts to its junction with the open space
called or known as the Parade and extending
thence eastward and in a straight line across the
said Parade for a distance of three chains or
thereabouts to the boundary of the said new
parish of the Holy Trinity Plymouth on the shore
of Sutton Pool.

" All which said hereinbefore described part of
the new parish of the Holy Trinity, Plymouth
aforesaid is bounded upon all other sides that is to
say upon the remaining part of the north and
upon the north-east upon the east and upon the
south-west as follows upon the remaining part of
the north the north-east and the east by the sea
and upon the south-west by the parish of Saint
Andrew Plymouth aforesaid."

And whereas the said representation has been
approved by Her Majesty in Council: now, there-:
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her
said Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
representation, and to order and direct that the
same and every part thereof shall be effectual in,
law immediately from and after the time when
this Order shall have been duly published in the
London Gazette pursuant to the said Acts; and
Her Majesty, by and with the. like advice, is
pleased hereby to direct that this Order be forth-
with registered by the Registrar of .the
diocese of Exeter. C. L. Peel.
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A T the Court at Oslorne Hinise, Isle of Wipht\.
JLX. the 2nd day of February, 1834.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

W HEREAS thfi Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of the

Act of the sixteenth and seventeenth -years of
Majesty chapter fifty, and of the Act of the
twenty-third and twenty-fourth years of Her
Majesty chapter one hundred and twenty-four,
duly prepared and laid before Her Majesty in
Council a scheme, bearing date the seventeenth
day of January, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, in the words and figures
following, that is to say:—

*' We the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England in pursuance of the Act of the sixteenth
and seventeenth years of Your Majesty chapter
fifty and of the Act of the twenty-third and
twenty-fourth years of Your Majesty chapter-oue
hundred and twenty-four have prepared and now
humbly lay before Your Majesty iu Council the
following scheme for effecting an exchange of the

• patronage of a certain 'benefice namely the cure
(being a vicarage) cf Edwinstowe in the county
of Nottingham which cure has three churches to
wit the. parish church of Edwinstowe and the
chapel of ease of Carburton and the chapel of
ease of Saint Giles Ollerton (which benefice is
hereinafter called the said benefice of Edwinstowe
with Carburton and Ollerton) for the patronage
of the benefice (being a vicarage) of Saint Mary
in the town and county of Nottingham (which
benefice is hereinafter called the said benefice of
Saint Mary Nottingham).

" "Whereas the advowson or perpetual right of
patronage and presentation of and to the said
benefice of Edwinstowe with Carburton and
Ollerton is vested in the Bishop of the diocese of
Lincoln in fee simple in right of his See.

" And whereas under and by virtue of an in-
denture bearing date the fourteenth day of June
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two and
made between the Right Honourable Charles
Herbert Earl Manvers (since deceased) of the first
part the Right Honourable Sydney "William Her-
bert Earl Manvers then Svduey "William Herbert
Viscount Newark and hereinafter called the pre-
sent Earl Manvers of the second part the Right
Honourable Georgina Jane Elizabeth Fanny
Countess Manvers then Georgina Jane Elizabeth
Fanny de Coigny Spinster of the third part
Granville Harcourt Vernon and A igustus Otway
FitzGerald of the fourth part Hugh Hamilton
Lindsay and the Reverend Evelyn Vernon of the
fifth part and Sir Archibald Islay Campbell and
Edward Christopher Egerton of the sixth part an
indenture dated the twentieth day of June one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six and
made between the present Earl Manvers of the
first part the Honourable Charles "William Sydney
Pierrepont commonly called Viscount Newark of
the second part and John Thomas Campbell of the
third part an indenture dated the twenty-first day
of June one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six and made between the present Earl Manvers
and the said Viscount Newark of the first part
Thomas Bradshaw and Henry Seymour of the
second part and the Reverend Evelyn Hardolph
Harcourt Vernon and Henry Sydney Seymour of
the third part and an indenture.dated the twenty-
second day of June one thousand eight hundred .
and seventy-six and made between the present
Earl Manvers of the first part the said Granville
Harcourt Vernon and Augustus Otway FitzGeraM
of the second part and the said Thomas Bradshaw

A 2

and Henry Seymour of the third part the-adwir-
son or perpetual right of patronage and presenfca.-
tion of and to the said benefice of Saint Mary
Nottingham now stands limited (with and amongst
divers other hereditaments) to certain uses under
and by virtue of which the present Earl is tenant
for life in poss-ssion and subject to a power of sale
and exchange contained in the said indenture of
the fourteenth day of June one thousand eiglrt
hundred and fifty-two exerciseablc by the said
Thomas Bradshaw and Henry Seymour as the
present Trustees thereof at the request and by the
direction of the present Earl and to powers of
revoking subsisting uses and appointing-new uses—
for effectuating any such exchange.

And whereas it has been proposed (o us that
the patronage of the said benefice of Edwinstowe
with Carburton and Ollerton and the patronage
df the said benefice of Saint Mary Nottingham '
should be exchanged in manner hereafter recom-
mended and proposed.

And whereas we have made due enquiry and
calculation as to the circumstances and relative
values of the said benefices of Edwinstowe with
Carburton and Ollerton and Saint Mary Notting-
ham and of the patronage thereof respectively and
we do hereby certify to Your Majesty that such -
circumstances and values respectively aru as set-
forth in the schedule hereto annexed.

And whereas by an indenture already prepared
and intended to be executed immediately after
the publication in the London Gazette of tliia>,
scheme and any Order of Your Majesty in Council
ratifying the same and which said indenture is
intended to bear date the day of ihe date of such
publication as aforesaid and is expressed to be
made between the said Thomas Bradshaw and
Henry Seymour of the first part the said Sydney
"William Herbert Earl Manvers of the second part
and the Right Reverend Christopher Lord Bishop
of Lincoln of the third part the advowson or per-
petual right of patronage and presentation of and
to the said benefice of Saint Mary Nottingham is
intended and expressed to be appointed unto and
to the use of the said Christopher Bishop of Lin-
coln and his successors for ever.

" Now therefore with the consent of the said
Christopher Bishop of Lincoln (in testimony
whereof he has to this scheme set his hand and
affixed his episcopal seal) wo the Ecclesiastical.
Commissioners for England humbly recommend
and propose that from and after the day of the
publication in the London Gazette of th:s.scheme
and any Order of Your Majesty in Council rati-
fying the same and without any transfer convey-
ance or assurance in the law other than the said
scheme and Order so published in the Gazette as
aforesaid the advowson or perpetual right of
patronage and presentation of and to the said,
benefice of Edwinstowe with Carburton and
Ollerton shall be assigned and transferred from
the said Christopher Bishop of Lincoln in whom
as aforesaid it is now vested) and from his succes-
sors and shall become and be and remain thereby
duly and absolutely vested in or limited to tlie .
said Thomas Bradshaw and Henry Seymour and
their heirs nevertheless to such of the uses upon
such of the trusts and with under and sul-jcct to
such of the powers provisoes and agreements in
and by the said indentures of the fourteenth day of
June one thousand eight hundi'ed and fifty-two the
twentieth day of June one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-six and the twenty-first day of
June one thousand eight hundred arid seventy-six
limited declared and contained of and concerning
the said advowson or perpetual right of patronage
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and presentation of and to the said benefice of
Saint Mary Nottingham as immediately before
the execution of the lastly hereinbefore-recited
Indenture were subsisting and capable of taking
effect in exchange for the advowson or perpetual
light of patronage and presentation of and to the
said benefice of Saint Mary Nottingham as from
the same day to be conveyed to the use of the
Said Christopher Bishop of Lincoln and his suc-
cessors for ever as aforesaid to the end and intent
tibat the said last-mentioned advowson or perpe-

tual right of patronage and presentation may
from time to time and at all times be held and
exercised by the said Christopher Bishop of Lin-
coln and his successors for ever as aforesaid.

" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any further or other
measures relating to the matters aforesaid or any
of them in accordance with the provisions of the
said Acts or of either of them or of any other Act
of Parliament."'

" The SCHEDULE hereinbefore referred to.

Name and Quality of Benefice to be
given in exchange by the Bishop of
Lincoln.

Edwinstowe V. with Carburton C. and
Ollerton C.

County and
Diocese.

County Nottingham
Diocese Lincoln

Population.

2325

Gross
Income.

£
980

Residence.

Yes, but the
benefice is
subject to
a mortgage
in respect
of it.

Name and Quality of Benefice to be
given in exchange by Earl Manvers
and his Trustees

St: Mary Nottingham V.

County and
Diocese.

County of Notting-
ham Diocese Lin-
coln

Population.

5000

Income.

£
1099

Residence.

Yes"

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by-Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her^said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said scheme,
and to order and direct that the same and every
part thereof shall be effectual in law immediately
from and after the time when this Order shall
Lave been duly published in the London Gazette
pursuant to the said Acts; and Her Majesty, by
and with the like advice, is pleased hereby to
direct that this Order be forthwith registered by
the--Registrar of the said diocese of Lincoln.

C. L. Peel.

A* T the Court at O&borne House, Isle o
J2L the 2nd day of February 1884.

PRESENT,
ThffQUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
"inTTHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
VV for England have, in pursuance of the

Act.of the seventh and eighth years of Her Majesty,
chapter ninety-four, of the Act of the thirteenth
and. fourteenth years of Her Majesty chapter
ninety-four, and of the Act of the thirty-second
and thirty-third years of Her Majesty, chapter
ninety-four, duly prepared and laid before Her
Majesty in Council a scheme or representation,
bearing date the seventeenth day of January, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
four in the words arid figures following, that is to
say:—

"We the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England acting under the provisions of the Act of
of- the seventh and eighth yvars of Your Majesty
chapter ninety-four, of the Act of the thirteenth

fourteenth years of Your Majesty chapter

ninety-four, and of the Act of the thirty-second
and thirty-third years of Your Majesty chapter
ninety-four have prepared and now humbly lay
before Your Majesty in Council the following
scheme or representation for altering the boun-
daries of the new parish of Saint Luke New
Kentish Town and of the district of Saint Bar-
nabas Kentish Town both within the original
limits of the parish of Saint Pancrasinthe county
of Middlesex and in the diocese of London.

"Whereas by the authority of an Order of
Your Majesty in Council bearing date the
eighteenth day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-nine and published in the
London Gazette on the twenty-second day of the
same month certain contiguous portions of the
new parish of Kentish Town of the new parish of
Saint Paul Camden New Town and of the hew
parish of the Holy Trinity Haverstock Hill all
within the original limits of the parish of Saint
Pancras aforesaid were constituted a separate
district for spiritual purposes and the same was
called ' The District of Saint Luke New Kentish
Town.*

"And whereas the said district of .Saint
Luke New Kentish Town has since become a new
parish of the character contemplated by the Act of
the sixth and seventh years of Your Majesty
chapter thirty-seven and by the Act of the
nineteenth and twentieth years of Your Majesty
chapter one hundred and four and by the said
above mentioned Act of the thirty-second and
thirty-third years of Your Majesty chapter ninety-
four.

•'And whereas by another Order of i'Your
Majesty in Council bearing date the fourth day
of February in the year one thousand eight
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hundred and eighty and published in the London
Gazette on the sixth day of the same month
certain contiguous portions of the said new parish
of Saint Luke New Kentish Town of the said
new parish of the Holy Trinity Haverstock Hill
and of the said new parish of Kentish Town also
within the original limits of the parish of Saint
Pancras aforesaid were constituted a separate
district for spiritual purposes and the same was
called ' The District of Saint Barnabas Kentish
Town.'

" And whereas it has been represented to us and
it appears to us to be expedient that the boun-
daries of the said new parish of Saint Luke New
Kentish Town and of the said district of Saint
Barnabas Kentish Town should be altered in the
manner hereinafter mentioned.

" Now therefore with the consent of the Right
Honourable and Bight Reverend John Bishop of
the said diocese of London (in testimony whereof he
has signed and sealed this scheme or representation)
we the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners humbly
represent recommend and propose that from and
after the day of the date of the publication in the
London Gazette of any Order of Your Majesty
in Council ratifying this scheme or representation
the boundaries of the said new parish of Saint
Luke New Kentish Town and of the said district
of Saint Barnabas Kentish Town shall be altered
so as to dissever from the said new parish of
Saint Luke New Kentish Town and to annex to
the said district of Saint Barnabas Kentish Towji
all that territory which is described in the schedule
hereundcr written and which is delineated and set
forth upon the map or plan hereunto appended
and is thereon coloured pink, and that from
and after the same day and without any assurance
In law other than such duly gazetted Order the
said territory shall be dissevered from the said
new parish of Saint Luke New Kentish Town
and shall become annexed to and be and form part
of the district of Saint Barnabas Kentish Town
aforesaid.

" And we further represent recommend and
propose that nothing herein contained shall pre-
vent us from representing recommending or pro-
posing any other measures relating to the matters
aforesaid or any of them in accordance with the
provisions of the hereinbefore mentioned Acts or
of any of them or of any other Act of Parlia-
ment.

" The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing
Scheme or Representation has reference.

" The territory to be dissevered from the new
parish of Saint Luke New Kentish Town within
the original limits of the parish of Saint Pancras
in the county of Middlesex and in the diocese of
London and to be annexed to the district of Saint
Barnabas Kentish Town also within the original
limits of the parish of Saint Pancras aforesaid
being:—

"All that portion of the said new parish of
Saint Luke New Kentish Town which is bounded
on the north and on the east by an imaginary line
commencing upon the boundary which divides the
said district of Saint Barnabas Kentish Town
from the new parish of Saint Luke New Kentish
Town aforesaid at the point where Kentish Town-
road is joined by Patshull-road and extending
thence eastward along the middle of the last-
named road for a distance of five chains or there-
abouts to its junction.with the street or road
•which fronts the houses called or known as Bar-
tholomew-villas and extending thence southward
along the middle of the last-described street or
road for a distance of seven chains or thereabouts 1

to its junction with Bartholomew-road and ex-
tending thence first south-westward and then,
westward along the middle of the last-named road
for a distance of three and a half chains or there-
abouts to a point opposite to the northern end of
the wall or fence forming the western boundary
of the house and premises called or known as
No. 47 Rochester-road and extending thence
southward to and along the said wall or fence for
a distance of one and a half chains or thereabouts
to its southern end on the northern side of
Rochester-road and continuing thence still south-
westward and in a direct line to the boundary in
the middle of the said Rochester-road which
boundary divides the said new parish of Saint
Luke New Kentish Town from the new parish of
Saint Thomas Agar Town also within the original
limits of the parish of Saint Pancras aforesaid.

" All which said hereinbefore-described portion
of the new parish of Saint Luke New Kentish
Town aforesaid is bounded upon the remaining
sides other than upon the north and east as afore-
said that is to say upon the south and upon the
west as follows upon the south by Rochester-road
aforesaid or in other words by the new parish of
Saint. Thomas Agar Town aforesaid and upon the
west by Kentish Town-road aforesaid or in other
words partly by the new parish of the Holy
Trinity Haverstock Hill also within the original
limits of the said parish of Saint Pancras and
partly by the district of Saint Barnabas Kentish
Town aforesaid."

And whereas drafts of the said scheme or
representation have been transmitted to the
patrons and to the incumbents of the cures
affected by the arrangements which are contem-
plated by such scheme or representation and such
patrons and incumbents have respectively signified
their assent thereto.

And whereas the said scheme or representation
has been approved by Her Majesty in Council;
now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said scheme or representation and to
order and direct that the same and every part
thereof shall be effectual in law immediately from
and after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the London Gazette pursuant to
the said Acts ; and Her Majesty, by and with the
like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar of.
the said diocese of London. C. L. Peel.

A T the Court at Osborne House, Isle o
the 2nd day of February, 1884.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of an Act

of the sixth and seventh years of Her Majesty,
chapter thirty-seven, sections six and eight, and
of another Act of the twenty-third and twenty-
fourth years of Her Majesty, chapter one hundred
and twenty-four, sections two, thrse, and twenty-
four, duly prepared and laid before Her Majesty
in Council a scheme, bearing date the tenth day
of January, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty-four, in the words following, that
is to say.—

" "We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England in pursuance of an Act of the sixth and
seventh years of Your Majesty, chapter thirty-
seven, sections six and eight, and of another A.ct
of the twenty-third and twenty-fourth years of
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Your Majesty chapter ohe hundred and twenty-
four, sections two, three and twenty-four have
prepared and now humbly lay before Your
Majesty in Council the following scheme for
authorizing the pale and disposal of certain pro-
perty formerly belonging to the Bishoprick of
Llandaff and to the Trensurership of ihe Cathedral
Church of Llandaff and now vested in us.

" Whereas on the vacancy of the said bishoprick,
which occurred on or about the sixteenth'day of
December in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-two by the decease of the Right
Reverend Alfred, the then Bishop, all the lands
tithes, hereditaments and endowments which
then belonged to ihe said bishoprick or to the
Treasurership in the cathedral church of Llandaff
the said Treasurership being then held by the
said Bishop, became with the exception of rights
of patronage and the episcopal house of residence
situate at Llandaff, in the county of Glamorgan
absolutely vested in us, for the purposes and sub-
ject to the provisions applicable to other heredita-
ments vested in us.

"And whereas the lands tithes hereditaments,
and endowments aforesaid consist to a consider-
able extent of reversions expectant upon grants
and leases for lives and years, and produce during
the subsistence of such grants and leases only
small annual revenues, and on that account, and
in some instances, on account of the character
or situation of the property, are unsuitable or
inconvenient to be assigned as an endowment for
the said bishoprick, or to be held or applied for
the other purposes for which estates vested in us
are applicable under the Acts by which our pro-
ceedings are governed.

" And whereas by the last-mentioned Act
power is given to lessees holding under us, in the
event of our declining to enter into a treaty for
the sale of our reversions, or for the purchase of
the leasehold interests to require us to purchase
such leasehold interests at a valuation.

"And whereas it is expedient that such of the
aforesaid lands, tithes, hereditaments and endow-
ments lately belonging to the See of Llandaff
(either with or without other property vested in
us, as the case may require), as in the judgment
of our Estates' Committee, and subject to the
approbation of the Bishop for the time being,
shall be deemed convenient to be held as an
endowment for the said See and as will secure a
net annual income of four thousand and two
hundred pounds being the income named for the
Bishop of Llandaff and his successors, by the ,
Order made by Your Majesty in Council, on the
twenty-fifth day of August, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one, which Order was duly
published in the London Gazette on the nine-
teenth day of September following, should be
assigned as the endowment of the said See, and
that for that purpose, as well as with a view to
the more advantageous appropriation of the re-
mainder of the said lands, tithes hereditaments,
and endowments, or of the proceeds thereof, for
the ultimate improvement of our common fund,
we should be empowered to dispose of our interest
therein, or in any part or parts thereof, aud in
such manner as shall appear to us advisable.

" Now, therefore, we humbly recommend and
propose that we may be authorized and empowered,
by instrument or instruments in writing, duly
executed according to law, from time to time to
sell or dispose of and duly to convey, according to
the provisions of the said Act of the sixth and
seventh years of Your Majesty's reign, with the
consent of the respective holders (if any), to be '

instruments all'or any of the said lands, tithes;
hereditaments and endowments heretofore be-
longing to the said bishoprick or to the said
treasurership and so vested in us by the decease
.of the said Bishop, with their appurtenances, and
all our estate, right, title, and interest therein, or
in any part or parts thereof, unto and to the use
of any persdn or persons desirous or willing tc*
purchase the same, and his, her, or their heirs,
executors, administrators, or assigns, or otherwise, -
as he, she, or they shall direct or appoint, and for
such consideration as shall, upon due calculation
and inquiry, appear to us to be just and reason-
able, it being our intention to invest the proceed^
thereof from time to time as occasion may arise;
in the purchase of other lands, tithes, rent-charges^
tenements, or hereditaments, or of some estate
or interest therein convenient to be assigned as
the endowment for the said See, or to be held by
us for the purposes of the Acts by which our
proceedings are governed as aforesaid, and in the
meantime to invest the said proceeds in some
Government or Parliamentary stock, or other
public securities in England.

" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
relating to the matters aforesaid, or any of them, in
accordance with the provisions of the said Acts or
of any other Act of Parliament."

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
scheme, and to order and direct that the same and
every part thereof shall be effectual in law imme-
diately from and after the time when this Order
shall have been duly published in the London
Gazette pursuant to the said Acts; and Her
Majesty, by and with the like advice, is pleased
hereby to direct that this Order be forthwith
registered by the Registrar of the said diocese of
Llandaff. C. L. Peel.

AT the Court at Osborne House^ Isle of Wight\
the 2nd day of February, 1884.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council..
"TTTHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners

V f for England have, in pursuance^ the Act
of the sixth and seventh years of Her Majesty,
chapter thirty-seven, and of the Act of the nine-
teenth and twentieth years of Her Majesty, chapter
one hundred and four, duly prepared and laid?
before Her Majesty in Council a scheme bearing
date the seventeenth day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, in
the words and figures following, that is to say;—

"We the Ecclesiastical Commissioners fos-
England in pursuance of the Act of 'the sixth and
seventh years of Your Majesty chapter thirty-
seven and of- the Act of the nineteenth and
twentieth years of Your Majesty chapter one
hundred and four have prepared and now humbly
lay before Your Majesty in- Council the following,
scheme for compensating a spiritual person whose
emoluments have been diminished by reason of
proceedings under one or both of the said Acts.

'* Whereas under the firstly hereinbefore men-
tioned Act, the district of All Souls, Eastbourne
has been formed out of the chapelry district of
the Holy Trinity, Eastbourne ; and the same dis-
trict of All Souls Eastbourne became a new parish
on the 27th day of July in the year 1882.

testified by their being made parties to such I " And whereas the said chapelry district of
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Holy Trinity, Eastbourne has not yet become a
new parish.

" And whereas the said ehapelry district of Holy
Trinity Eastbourne, was (and consequently the
said district of All Souls Eastbourne also was)

...taken out of the ancient parish of Eastbourne.
" And whereas the Reverend Thomas Pitman,

Clerk in Holy Orders is the vicar or incumbent of
"the said ancient parish of Eastbourne, and he was
such vicar or incumbent at the date of the forma-
tion of the said district of All Souls Eastbourne,
and also at the date of the formation of the said
•chapelry district of Holy Trinity, Eastbourne.

"And whereas under the circumstances afore-
said the fees, dues or other emoluments of the
said Thomas Pitman as such vicar or incumbent
as aforesaid have been diminished by the forma-
tion of the said district of All Souls, Eastbourne.

" And whereas it has been made to appear to
us that the annual sum of twenty pounds would
provide a just and reasonable compensation to the
said Thomas Pitman for such diminution as
aforesaid.

" Noiy, therefore we the said Ecclesiastical
Commissioners humbly recommend and propose
that in respect of the district (now a new parish
as aforesaid) of All Souls Eastbourne there shall
be paid by us to the said Thomas Pitman so long
as he shall continue to be the vicar or incumbent
of the ancient parish of Eastbourne aforesaid and
no longer, the annual sum of twenty pounds:

"payment of such annual sum to be made in equal
half-yearly portion?, upon the first day of May and
the first clay of November in each year; and a
proportionate payment to be also made in respect
of any period being less than half a year which
may elapse between the first day of May and the
first day of November (as the case may be) in any
year and the day on which from whatever cause
the said Thomas Pitman shull cease to bo such
vicar or incumbent as aforesaid.

" And we further recommend and propose that
the right of the said Thomas Pitman as such vicar
or incumbent as aforesaid to receive the said
annual sum of twenty pounds shall be held to
have accrued and that payment thereof shall
accordingly be made as from the twenty-seventh
day of July in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty-two: that being the day upon
which as aforesaid the said district of -All Souls,
Eastbourne became a new parish, and upon which
therefore the vicar or incumbent of the same new
parish became empowered to perform in the
church thereof those offices and became entitled
to retain for his own benefit those fees : in consi-
deration of the loss of which to the said Thomas
Pitman the amount of the compensation grant in
this scheme recommended and proposed has been
fixed by us.

And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any other measures
relating to the matters aforesaid or any of them
in accordance with the provisions of the said Acts
or of either of them or of any other Act of
Parliament."

And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by Her Majesty in Council; now, therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice of Her said
Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
scheme, andjto order and direct that the same and
«very part thereof shall be effectual in law im-
mediately from, and after the time when this Order
shall have been [duly published in the London
Gazette pursuant to the. said Acts; and Her

;.Majesty, by and with the like advice, is pleased i

hereby to direct that this Order be forthwith
registered by the Registrar of the said diocese of
Chichester. C. L. Peel

AT the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight,
the 2nd day of February, 1884.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's MostExcellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS the Right Honourable Sir
William Vernon Harcourt, one of Her

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, after
giving to the Incumbents and the Church-
wardens of the parishes hereinafter mentioned ten
days' previous notice of his intention to make
such representation, has, under the provisions
of an Act passed in the session of Parlia-
ment held in the sixteenth and seventeenth
years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An
" Act to amend the laws concerning the burial
" of the dead in England beyond the limits of the
"Metropolis, and to amend the Act concerning
" the burial of the dead in the Metropolis," made
a representation stating that, for the protection of
the public health, no new burial-ground should
be opened in the undermentioned parishes without
the previous consent of one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State, and that burials
should be discontinued therein, with the following
modifications, viz.:—

GBEAT ABINGTON.—Forthwith and entirely in
the parish church and churchyard of Great
Ahington, in the county of Cambridge.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN, WIGGENHALL.—Forth-
with and entirely in the parish church of St.
Mary Magdalen, Wiggenhall, in the county of
Norfolk; and, after the tenth July, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, in
those parts of the churchyard which lie to the
north, north-west, west, and south of the
church, except as follows :—

(a.) In such vaults and wholly walled
graves as are now existing burials may be
allowed on condition that every coffin buried
therein be separately enclosed by stonework
or brickwork properly cemented.

EMBLETON.—Forthwith and entirely in the
parish church of Embleton, in the county of
Northumberland; and also in the churchyard,
except as follows :—

(ri.} In such vaults and wholly walled graves as
are now existing in the churchyard burials
may be allowed on condition that every
coffin buried therein be separately enclosed
by stonework or brickwork properly cemented:

(6.) In such earthen graves now existing
in the churchyard, as can be opened to the
depth of five feet without exposing coffins or
disturbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the following relations
of those already interred therein, viz. :—
Widows and widowers, as can be buried at or
below that depth.

STANWTX.—Forthwith and entirely in the parish
church of Stanwix, in the county of Cumber-
land ; and in the churchyard, after the thirty-
first December, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-four, except as follows :—

(a.) In such vaults and wholly walled
graves as are now existing in the churchyard
burials may be aUowed on condition that
every coffin buried therein be separately en-
closed by stonework or brickwork properly
cemented:

(b.) In such partly ,walled graves as are
now existing in the churchyard, provided

. that the earth above them can be opened to
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the depth of live feet without exposing coffins
or disturbing humnn remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein, as can be buried at
or below that depth:

(c.) In such reserved grave spaces in the
churchyard, as have never before been buried
in, and, when opened, are free from water,
burials may be allowed of so many members
of the families to whom they have been allotted,
as can be buried at or below the depth of five
feet.

MAIDENHEAD.—Forthwith and entirely in the
Wesleyan Chapel, in the parish of Maiden-
head, in the county of Berks ; and also in
the chapelyard, except as follows :—In such
vaults and wholly walled graves as are now
existing in the chapelyard burials may be
allowed on condition that every coffin buried
therein be separately enclosed by stonework
or brickwork 'properly cemented.

COLSTERWORTH. Forthwith and entirely in the
parish church of Colsterworth, in the county
of Lincoln ; • and also in the churchyard, after
the thirty-first August, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, except as follows :—

(a.) In such partly walled graves as are
now existing in the churchyard, provided that
the earth above them can be opened to the
depth of five feet wtthout exposing coffins or
disturbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein, as can be buried at
or below that depth :

(6.) In such earthen graves now existing in
the churchyard, as can be'opened to the depth
of five feet without exposing coffins or dis-
turbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein as can be buried at
or below that depth :

(c.) In such reserved grave spaces in the
churchyard as have never before been buried
in, and, when opened, are free ;from water,
burials may be allowed of so many members
of the families to whom they have been
allotted, as can be buried at or below the
depth of five feet.

BURNHAM. — Forthwith and entirely in the
parish church of Burnham, in the county of
Somerset; and in the churchyard after the
first June one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-five, except as follows :—

(</.) In such vaults and wholly walled
graves as are now existing in the churchyard
burials may be allowed on condition that
every coffin buried therein be separately
enclosed by stonework or brickwork properly
cemented:

(6.) In such partly walled graves as are
now existing in the churchyard, provided
that the earth above them can be opened to
the depth of five feet without exposing coffins
or disturbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein, as can be buried at
or below the depth of five feet.

MONK : BRETTON.-—Forthwith and entirely in
Monk Bretton Church, in the county of York:
and after the first May, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, in all that portion
of the churchyard which lies to the western
side of a straight line drawn north and south
from a point ninety-nine and a-half feet due
east of the chancel of the church, except as
follows :—

(a.) In such partly walled graves as are

now existing in this portion of the church-
yard, provided that the earth above them can
be opened to the depth of five feet without
exposing coffins or disturbing human remains,
burials may be allowed of so many of the
relations of those already interred therein, as
can be buried at or below that depth:

(6.) In such earthen graves now existing
in this portion of the churchyard, as can be
opened to the depth of five feet without
exposing coffins or disturbing human remains,
burials may be allowed of so many of the
relations of those already interred therein, as
can be buried at or below that depth :

(e.) In such reserved grave spaces in this
portion of the churchyard, as have never
before been buried in, and, when opened, are
free from water, burials may l<e allowed of
so many members of the families to whom
they have been allotted as can be buried at
or below the depth of five feet.

RDGELEY. — Forthwith and entirely in the
parish church of Rugcley, in the county of
Stafford; and also in the old and new
churchyards (the latter added in one thousand
eight hundred and tv/enty-three, except as
follows:—

(«.) In such vaults and wholly walled'
graves as are now existing in the church-
yards burials may be allowed on condition
that every coffin buried therein be separately

" enclosed by stonework or brickwork properly
cemented :

(6.) In such partly walled graves as are
now existing in the churchyai'ds, provided that
the earth above them can be opened to the
depth of five feet without exposing coffins or
disturbing human remains, burials may be1

allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein, as can be buried ^at
or below that depth:

(c.) In such earthen graves now existing
in the churchyards, as can be opened to the
depth of five feet without exposing coffins or
disturbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein, as can be buried at
or below that depth :

(</.) In such reserved grave spaces in the
churchyards, as have never before been buried
in, and, when opened, are free from water,
burials may be allowed of so many members
of the families to whom they have been
allotted as can be buried at or below the
depth of five feet.

TRESLOTHAN.—Forthwith and entirely in Tres-
lothan Church, in the parish of Camborne,
in the county of Devon ; and in the church-
yard, after the thirty-first December one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four,
except as follows :—

(cr.) In such partly walled graves as are
now existing in the churchyard, provided
that the earth above them can be opened to
the depth of five feet without exposing coffins
or disturbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein as can be buried at
below that depth:

(ft.) In such earthen graves now existing
in the churchyard, as can be opened to the
depth of five feet without exposing coffins or
disturbing human remains, burials may be
allowed of so many of the relations of those
already interred therein, as can be buried at
or below that depth,:

(<?.) In such reserved grave spaces in the
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churchyard as have never before been buried
in, and, when opened, are free from water,
burials may be allowed of so many members
of the families, to whom they have been
allotted as can buried at or below the depth
of five feet.

OSWALDTWISTLE.—Forthwith and entirely in
the Primitive Methodist Chapel, in the parish
of Oswaldtwistle, in the county of Lancaster,
and within nine feet of the northern and
eastern boundaries of the chapelyard; and
in the rest of the chapelyard, except as
follows:—

(a.) In such vaults and wholly walled graves
as are now existing burials may be allowed
on condition that every coffin buried therein
be separately enclosed by stonework or brick-
work properly cemented:

(6.) In such earthen graves now existing,
as can be opened to the depth of five feet
without exposing coffins or disturbing human
remains, burials may be allowed of so many
of the following relations of those already
interred therein, viz.: widows and widowers,
as can be buried at or below that depth :

Also that burials be discontinued forthwith and
entirely in the "Wesleyan Chapel, in the said
parish, and within seven feet of the chapel,
the school, and the boundaries of the chapel-
yard ; and in the rest of the chapelyard except
as follows :—

(a.) In such vaults and wholly walled
graves as are now existing burials may
be permitted on condition that every coffin
buried therein be separately enclosed by stone-
work or brickwork properly cemented:

(£.) In such earthen graves now existing,
as can be opened to the depth of five feet
without exposing coffins or disturbing human
remains, burials may be allowed of so many
of the relations of those already interred
therein, as can be buried at or below that
depth:

(c.) In such reserved grave spaces, as have
never before been buried in, and, when
opened, are free from water, burials moy be
allowed of so many members of the families
to whom ther have been allotted as can be
buried at or below the depth of five feet.

BuCKLAND-MoNACHORUM.—Forthwith and en-
tirely in the parish church of Buckland-
Monachorum, in the county of Devon ; and
also in the churchyard, except as follows :—

(a.) In such vaults and wholly walled
graves as are now existing burials may be
.allowed on condition that every coffin buried
therein be separately enclosed by stonework
or brickwork properly cemented :

(b.) In such partly walled graves 'as are
now existing, provided that the earth above
them can be opened to the depth of five feet
without exposing coffins or disturbing human
remains, burials may be allowed of so many
of the relations of those already interred
therein as can be buried at or below that
depth:

(<?.) In such earthen graves now existing,
as can be opened to the depth of five feet
without exposing coffins or disturbing human
remains, burials may be allowed of so many
of the relations of those already interred
therein, as can be buried at or below that
depth:

(</.) In such reserved grave spaces, as have
never before been buried in, and, when
opened, are free from water, burials may be
allowed of so many members of the families

25317, B

to whom they have been allotted as -can be
buried at or below the depth of five feet.

Now, therefore, Her Majesty in Council is
pleased hereby to give notice of such represen-
tation, and to order that the same be taken into
consideration by a Committee of the Lords of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council on the
twenty-first day of March next:

And Her Majesty is further pleased to direct
that this Order be forthwith published in the
London Gazette; and that copies thereof be
affixed on the doors of the churches or chapels of,
or on some conspicuous places within, the parishes
affected by such representation, one month before
the iaid twenty-first day of March.

C. L. Peel.

A T the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wiyht,
the 2nd day of February, 1884.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the session
of Parliament held in the sixteenth and

seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to amend the laws concerning the burial
" of the dead in England beyond the limits of the
" Metropolis, and to amend the Act concerning
" the burial of the dead in the Metropolis," it is
enacted that, in case it appears to Her Majesty in
Council, upon the representation of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, that for
the protection of the public health the opening of
any new burial-ground in any city or town, or
within any other limits, save with the previous
approval of one of such Secretaries of State,
should be prohibited, or that burials in any city
or town, or within any other limits, or in any
burial-grounds or places of burial, should be wholly
discontinued or should be discontinued subject to
any exception or qualification, it shall be lawful
for Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, to order that no new burial-ground
shall be opened in any city or town, or within
such limits, without such previous approval, or
(as the case may require) that, after a time men-
tioned in the Order, burials in such city or town,
or within such limits, or in such burial-grounds
or places of burial, shall be discontinued wholly,
or subject to any exceptions or qualifications men-
tioned in such Order, and so from time to time
as circumstances may require; provided always,
that notice of such representation, and of the
time when it shall please Her Majesty to order that
the same be taken into consideration by the Privy
Council, shall be published in the London Gazette,
and shall be affixed on the doors of the churches
or chapels of, or on some other conspicuous*places
within the parishes affected by such representa-
tion, one month before such representation is so
considered: provided also, that no such repre-
sentation shall be made in relation to the burial-
ground of any parish until ten days' previous
notice of the intention to make such representa-
tion shall have been given to the Incumbent and
Vestry Clerk or Churchwardens of such parish :

And whereas by another Act passed in the
session of Parliament held in the eighteenth and
nineteenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act further to amend the laws concerning
" the burial of the dead in England," it is, amongst
other things, enacted that it shall be lawful for
Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, from time to time to postpone the
time appointed by any Order in Council for the
discontinuance of burials, or otherwise to vary any
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Order in Council made tinder any of the Acts
recited in the said Act, or nnder the said Act
(whether the time thereby appointed for the dis-
continuance of burials thereunder, or other opera-
tion of such Order, shall or shall not have arrived),
as to Her Majesty, with such advice as aforesaid,
may seem fit:

And whereas Her Majesty was pleased, by Her
Orders in Council of the twenty-first August, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, aud second.
March, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
one, respectively, to direct ihe discontinuance of
burials in the church' and churchyard of All
Saints, West Bromwich, in the county of Stafford,
and in the church and churchyard of Holy Trinity,
South Shore, in the parish of Bispham, in the
county of Lancaster.

And whereas the Right Honourable Sir "William
Vernon Harcourt, one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, after giving to the Incum-
bents and Churchwardens of the above-named
parishes ten days' previous notice of his intention
to make such representation, has made a represen-
tation stating that he is of opinion that the said
Orders of Her Majesty in Council should be varied,
by substituting the following directions for those
contained in the said Orders in so far as they
affect burials in the said churches and church-
yards :—

ALL SAINTS, WEST BEOMWICH.—That burials
shall be discontinued forthwith and entirely,
in All Saints Parish Church, West Brom-,
wich, in the county of Stafford ; and also in
the old and new churchyards (the latter,
added in 1823), except as follows :—

In such vaults and wholly walled graves
as are now existing in the churchyard, burials
may be allowed on condition that every coffin,
buried therein be separately enclosed by.
stonework or brickwork properly cemented.

SOUTH SHORE.—That burials shall be dis-
continued forthwith and entirely in Holy
Trinity Church, South Shore, in the parish
of Bispham, Lancashire ; and also in the
churchyard, except as follows :—

In such vaults and wholly walled graves
as are now existing in the churchyard burials
may be allowed on condition that every coffin
buried therein be separately enclosed by
stonework or brickwork properly cemented.

No\v, therefore, Her Majesty in Council is
pleased hereby to give notice of such repre-
sentation, and to order that the same be taken
into consideration by a Committee of the Lords
of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council
on the twenty-first day of March next:

And Her Majesty is further pleased to direct
thai this Order be forthwith published in the
London Gazette ; and that .copies thereof be
affixed on the doors of the churches or chapels of,
or on some conspicuous places within, the parishes
affected by such representation one month before
the said twenty-first day of March.

C. L. Peel.

AT the Court at Osborne-House, Isle of Wight,
the 2nd day of February,. 1884.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the session
of Parliament held in .the eighteenth and

nineteenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act further to amend the laws concerning
11 the burial of the dead in England," it is, amongst
other things, enacted that it shall be lawful for

Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, from .time to time to postpone the
time appointed by any Order in Council for the
discontinuance of burials,{or otherwise to vary any
Order in Council made under any of the Acts
recited in the said Act, or under the said Act
(whether the time thereby appointed for the dis-
continuance of burials thereunder, or other opera-
tion of such Order, shall or shall not have
arrived), as to Her Majesty, with such advice as,
aforesaid, may seem fit:

And whereas Orders in Council have been-
made directing the di.-continuance of burials in
the churchyards hereinafter mentioned from the
time specified in such Orders; and whereas it
seems fit to Her Majesty, by and with the advice
of Her Privy Council, that the time for discon-
tinuing burials in the said churchyards be post-
poned :

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice aforesaid, is pleased to order, and it is
hereby ordered, that the time for the discontinu-
ance of burials in such churchyards be postponed
as follows, viz.:

In the parish churchyard of Ickleton, in the
county of Cambridge, to the thirty-first day
of March, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four.

In the churchyard of Saint Clement's, Terring-
ton, in the county of Norfolk, to the thirtieth
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four. C. L. Peel.

Privy Council Office, February 2, 1884.
YE-LAWS made by the School Boards and1

School Attendance Committees, for tlie-.
following Places, were approved by Her Majesty
in Council on the 2nd day of February, 1884 :—

SCHOOL BOARDS.
Bowness.
Hillmorton.
Luckington.
Rockland St. Mary (United District).
St. Wenn.
Smarden.
Sutton-upon-Trent.
Wieklewood.
Willaston.
Burslem (United District).
Great Torrington (Borough).
Guildford (United District).
Keighley (United District).
Ruthin and Llanfwrog (United District).

BYE-LAWS MADE BY THE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE-.
COMMITTEES OP THE- UNDERMENTIONED UNIONS,
FOB THE PARISHES OB TOWNSHIPS NAMED :—

Union.

Bolton
„

Bromsgrove
35

,, ... ...

„

5» "• "•

„

51 ••* •"

„ ... ...

Parish or Township.

Farnworth
Sharpies
Alvechurch
Belbroughton
Bentley Pauncefoot, or

Upper . and Lower-
Bentley

Clent .
Coston Hackctt
Frankley
Graf ton Manor
Hagley
Hunnington
Pedmore
Rodditch
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Union.

JBromsgrove ...

Doncaster

11
u
»
i)

Ellesmere
»

»»
9)

JJ

:Hoxne

Parish or Township.

Romsley
Tutnall and Cobley
Webheath
Misson. (In the counties

of Lincoln and Not-
tingham)

Finningley. (Tii the
county of Nottingham)

Adwick-le-Street
Armthorpe
Barnby-upon-Don
Bawtry
Bilhara
Blaxton
Braithwell
Brodsworth
Burghwallw
Cadeby
Campsall
Cantley
Carr House and Elmfield
Clayton-with-Frickley
Denaby
Edlington
Hampole
Hickleton
High Melton
Hooton Pagnell
Kirk Sandall
Long Sandall
Loversall
Marr
Norton
Owston
Rossington
Skellow
Sprotbrough
Stainton-with-Hellaby
Stancil-with - Wellingley

and Wilsic
Stotfold
Sutton
Thorpe-in-Balne
Thurnscoe
Tickhill
Wadworth
Warmsworth
Wheatley. (In the

county of York, West
Riding)

Baschurch
Bettisfield
Bronington
Ellesmere
Hadnall
Halghton
Hanmer
Hordley
Middle
Great Ness
Little Ness
Overton
Penley
Petton
Tybroughton
Welsh Hampton
Wellington
Athelington
Badingham
Bedfield
Bedingfield
Denham
Dennington
Fressingficld

B 2

Union.

Hoxae

Kidderminster...

Prescot

...

...

Rhayader

St. Asaph

n
Stow ...

!> •••

n •*-

Parish or Township.

Horhara
Hoxne
Laxfield
Metfield
Monk Sohara
Saxtead
Southolt
Stradbroke
Syleham
Weybread
Wilby
Wingfield
WIthersdale
Worlingworth
Kidderminster {Foreign

(Extra-Municipal)
Lower Milton - with -

Stourpont
Ribbesford (Extra-

Municipal)
Wolverley
Churchill
Stone
Ru shock
Broom
Dowles
Bold
Cronton
Ditton
Eccleston (Extra-Muni-

cipal)
Hale
Halewood
Huyton-with-Roby
Knowsley
Rainford
Rainhill
Speke
Tarbock
Whiston
Windle (Extra-Muni-

cipal)
Woolton, Little
Woolton, Much
COUNTY OP RADNOR.

Abbeycwmhir
Cefnllys
Cwmdanddwr
Llanfihangel-Helygen
Llanyre
Rhayader
Saint Harmon

COUNTY OP BRECKNOCK.
Llanwrthwl
Abergele
Bettws-yn-Rhos or Bet-

t\vs-Abergele
Llanddulas
Llannefydd
Llansannan
St. George
St. Asaph
Bodfary
Cwm
Dymeirchion or Tre-

meirchion
Dyserth
Meliden
Rhuddlan
Badwell Ash
Drinkstone
Elmswell
Felsham
Gedding
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Union.

Stow

Parish or Township.

Gipping- '
Great Ashfield '
Great Finborough
Harleston
Haughley
Hessett
Hinderclay
Hunston
Langhani '
Litt'c Finborougli
Norton • '
Old Newton
Onehouse '
Rattlesdcn
Rickinghall Inferior
Shelland
Stowlangtoft
Stowmarket
Thurston
Tostock
Walsham-le-Willows
Wattisfield
Wetherden

A
POKT OF GLASGOW—TRANSHIPMENT.

T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of February, 1884.

By Hur Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:
Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

THE Lords and others of Her-Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows : .

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884, animals brought from
the United States of America to the Port of
GlasgOAV may be transhipped in the Firth of
Clyde or in" the River Clyde from the vessel in
which they are brought into another vessel for
conveyance to the Foreign. Animals Wharf at
Yorkhill Wharf in the port of Glasgow, subject
to the following conditions :

First. That the vessel (in this Order called the
landing-vessel) into which the animals are
transhipped be specially fitted and appro-
priated for the purpose of conveying such
animal?.

Second^ That the owner, agent, or charterer
of the landing-vessel has received the special
permission of the Commissioners of Customs
so to employ the landing-vessel under this
Order.

2. Those animals shall be transhipped in the
presence and under the supervision and control of
an Officer of Customs ; and an Officer of Customs
shall remain in charge of . the animals on board
the landing-vessel until its arrival at the Foreign
Animals Wharf.

3. The landing-vessel shall proceed direct to
that Wharf, and the animals shall be landed there
in the presence, and under the supervision and
control of an Officer of Customs.

4. The landing-vessel shall not be used for any
other purpose .during the time . of its .being .so
appropriated, and shall, immediately after each
occasion of use, and before being again used, be

cleansed and disinfected in manner provided
respecting vessels by Article 41 of The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884.

5. Animals so transhipped shall continue to be
deemed foreign animals.

6. If anything is done or omitted to be done
in contravention of any of the provisions of this
Order, the owner or consignee of the animals,
and the owner and the charterer and the master of
the landing-vessel, each according to and. in
respect of his own acts or omissions, shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against the Act of
1878.

7. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the twenty-sixth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-f our; and
teniis in this Order have the same meaning as in
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

C. L. Peel.

A
PORT OF HULL.—TRANSHIPMENT.

T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of February, 1884. -

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:
Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

THE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases. (Animals) Act, 1878, and
of every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884—

(«.) Animals brought from the United States of
America to the Port of Hull may be tran-
shipped in the River Humber or in the Albert
Dock ; and .

(A.) Sheep, goats, and swine brought from the
ports of Bremen or Hamburg in the German
Empire to the port of . Hull may be tran-
shipped in the River Humber .or in any Dock
in the port of Hull approved ,by the Privy
Council;

'rom the vessel in which they are brought to
another vessel for conveyance to the Foreign
Animals Wharf at the Citadel Estate in the port
of Hull, subject to the following conditions:

First. That the vessel (in.this Order called the
landing-vessel) into which the animals are
transhipped be specially fitted and appro-
priated for the purpose of conveying .such
animals.

Second. That the owner, agent, or charterer of
the landing-vessel has received the sp'ecial
permission of the Commissioners of Customs
so to employ the landing-vessel under this
Order.

2. Those animals shall bje transhipped in the
jresence and under the supervision.and control of
an Officer of Customs, and an Officer of Customs
shall remain in charge of the animals on board the
anding-vessel until its arrival at the Foreign.

Animals Wharf.
3. The landing-vessel shall proceed direct to

that Wharf, and the animals shall be landed there
in the presence and under the supervision and
control of an Officer of Customs.

4. The landing-vessel shall not be used for any
other purpose during the time of its .being so
appropriated, and shall, immediately after each
occasion of use, be cleansed and disinfected in
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manner provided respecting vessels by Article 41
of The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

5. Animals so transhipped shall continue to be
deemed foreign animals.

6. If anything is done or omitted to be done in
contravention of any of the provisions of this
Order, the owner or consignee of the animals, and
the owner and the charterer and the master of
the landing-vessel, and the Dock Company nt
Kingston-upon-Hull, each according to and in
respect of his or their own acts or omissions shall
be deemed guilty of an offence against the Act
of 1878.

7. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the twenty-sixth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four; and
terms in this Order have the same meaning as in
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

C. L. Feel.

PORT OF LIVERPOOL.—TRANSHIPMENT No. 1.

AT the Cotincil Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:
Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

THE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and

in exercise of the powers in them vested under
The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878,
and of every other power enabling them in this
behalf, do order, and it is hereby ordered, as
follows:

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884, animals brought from
Her Majesty's Possessions in North America to
the port of Liverpool may be transhipped in the
River Mersey from the vessel in which they are
brought into another vessel for conveyance to a
Landing-Pi ace for foreign animals within the port
of Liverpool, subject to the following conditions :

First. That the owner, agent, or charterer of
the vessel (in this Order called the landing-
vessel) into which the animals are tran-
shipped has received the special permission
of the Privy Council and of the Commis-
sioners of Customs so to employ the landing-
vessel under this Order.

Second. That the landing-vessel shall not with-
out the permission of the Privy Council be
used for carrying any animals other than
animals which have been brought from Her
Majesty's Possessions in North America to
the port of Liverpool, and have not been
landed there.

2. Animals transhipped under this Order shall
be transhipped in the presence and under the
supervision and control of an Officer of Customs ;
and an Officer of Customs shall remain in charge
of the animals on board the landing-vessel until
its arrival at the Landing-Place for foreign
animals.

3. The landing-vessel shall proceed direct to
that Landing-Place, and the animals shall be
landed there in the presence and under the super-
vision and control of an Officer of Customs.

4. Animals so transhipped shall continue to be
deemed foreign animals.

5. If anything is done or omitted to be done in
contravention of any of the provisions of this
Order, the owner or consignee of the animals, and
the owner and the charterer and the master of

the landing-vessel, each according to and in
respect of his own acts or omissions, shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against the Act of
1878.

6. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the twenty-sixth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four j and
terms in this Order have the same meaning as in
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

C. L. Pee!.

PORT OP LIVERPOOL.—TRANSHIPMENT No. 2.
T the Council Chamber, White/mil, the 5th

day of February, 1834.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:
Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

JT1HE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
JL Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in
exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884, animals brought from
the United States of America to the Port of
Liverpool may be transhipped in the River Mersey
fronif the vessel in which they are brought into
another vessel for conveyance to a Foreign,
Animals Wharf in the port of Liverpool, subject
to the following conditions :

First. That the vessel (in this Order called the
landing-vessel) into which the animals are
transhipped be specially fitted and appro-
priated for the purpose of conveying such
animal?.

Second. That the owner, agent, or charterer
of the landing-vessel has received the special
permission of the Commissioners of Customs
so to employ the landing-vessel under this
Order.

2. Those animals shall be transhipped in the
presence and under the supervision and control of
an Officer of Customs ; and an Officer of Customs
shall remain in charge of the animals on board
the landing vessel until its arrival at the Foreign
Animals Wharf.

3. The landing-vessel shall proceed direct to
that Wharf, and the animals shall be landed there
in the presence and under the supervision and
control of an Officer of Customs.

4. The landing-vessel shall not be used for any
other purpose during' the time of its being so
appropriated, and shalJ, immediately after each
occasion of use, and before being again used, be
cleansed and disinfected in manner provided
respecting vessels by Article 41 of The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884.

5. Animals so transhipped shall continue to be
deemed foreign auimals.

6. If anything is done or omitted to be done
in contravention of any of the provisions of this
Order, the owner or consignee of the animals,
and the owner and the charterer and the master
of the landing-vessel, each according to and in
respect of his own acts or omissions, shall be
deemed guilty of an* offence against the Act of
1878.

7. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the tenth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four; and
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terms in this Order have the same meaning as in
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

C. L. Peel.

A

PORT OP NEWCASTLE-UFON-TYNE.—
TRANSHIPMENT.

T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of Februaryt 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT :
Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

THE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
•every other power enabling them in this behalf, do
order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884, animals brought from the
United States of America to the Port of New-
castle-upon-Tyne may be transhipped in the River
Tyne from the vessel in which they are brought
into another vessel for conveyance to the Foreign
Animals Wharf at Tyne Dock, in the port of South
•Shields, subject to the following conditions :

First. That the vessel (in this Order called the
land ing-vessel) into which the animals are
transhipped be specially fitted and appro-
priated for the purpose of conveying such
animals.

Second. That the owner, agent, or charterer of
the landing-vessel has received the special
permission of the Commissioners of Customs
so to employ the landing-vessel under this
Order.

2. Those animals shall be transhipped in the
presence and under the supervision and control of
an Officer of Customs ; and an Officer of Customs
shall remain in charge of the animals on board
the landing-vessel until its arrival at the Foreign
Animals Wharf.

3. The landing-vessel shall proceed direct to
that Wharf, and the animals shall be landed there
in the presence and under the supervision and
•control of an officer of Customs.

4. The landing-vessel shall not be used for any
other purpose during the time of its being so
appropriated, and shall immediately after each
occasion of use, and before being again used, be
•cleansed and disinfected in manner provided
respecting vessels by Article 41 of The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884.

5. Animals so transhipped shall continue to be
deemed foreign animals.

6. If anything is done or omitted to be done in
contravention of any of the provisions of this
Order, the owner or consignee of the animals, and
the owner and the charterer and the master of
the landing-vessel, each according to and in respect
of his own acts or omissions, shall be deemed
guilty of an offence against the Act of 1878.

7. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the twenty-sixth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four ; and
terms in this Order have the same meaning as in
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

C. L. Peel

POKT OP LONDON.—TRANSHIPMENT.
T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th

day of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy -
Council.

PRESENT:

Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

THE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf, do
order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows:

1. Notwithstanding anything in The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884, animals brought from the
United States of America to the Port of London
may be transhipped in the River Thames or in any
Dock within the Port of London approved by the
Privy Council from the vessel in which they are
brought into another vessel for conveyance to the
Foreign Animals Wharf, known as the Foreign
Cattle Market at Deptford, subject to the follow-
ing conditions:

First. That the vessel (in this Order called the
landing-vessel) into'which the animals are
transhipped be provided by the Local Autho-
rity for the City of London, and be specially
fitted and appropriated for the purpose of
conveying such animals.

Second. That the Local Authority for the City
of London have received the special permis-
sion of the Commissioners of Customs so to
employ the landing-vessel under this Order.

2. Those animals shall be transhipped in the
presence and under the supervision and control of
an Officer of Customs; and an Officer of Customs
shall remain in charge of the animals on board;
the landing-vessel until its arrival at the Foreign
Animals Wharf.

3. The landing-vessel shall proceed direct to
that Wharf, and the animals shall be landed there
in the presence and under the supervision and
control of an Officer of Customs.

4. The landing-vessel shall not be used for any
other purpose during the time of its being so
appropriated, and shall, immediately after each
occasion of use, and before being again used, be
cleansed and disinfected in manner provided
respecting vessels by Article 41 of The Foreign
Animals Order of 1884.

5. Animals so transhipped shall continue to be
deemed foreign animals.

6. If anything is done or omitted to be done in
contravention of any of the provisions of this
Order, the owner or consignee of the animals, and
the owner and the charterer and the master of the
landing-vessel, and in the case of the.animals
being transhipped in a Dock the person owning
the Dock, each according to and in respect of his
own acts or omissions, shall be deemed guilty of
an offence against the Act of 1878.

7. This Order shall take effect from and im-
mediately after the twenty-sixth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four ; and
terms in this Order have the same meaning as in
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.

C. L. Peel.
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THE REVOCATION ORDER OF 1884.

T the Cuvneil 'Chamber, Whitehall, the 5tb
day of February) 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

A

PRESENT:

Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

finHE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
I Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and

in exercise of the powers in them vested under
The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878,
and of every other power enabling them in this
behalf, do order and declare, and it is hereby
ordered and declared, as follows:

1. This Order may be cited as THE REVOCATION
ORDER OF 1884.

2. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the twenty-sixth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, which
date is in this Order referred to as the commence-
ment of this Order.

3. All Orders of Council (except those described
in the Schedule to this Order) made previous to

the date of this Order, (that is to say, the
5th day of February, 1884) under The Con-
tagious Diseases Animals Act, 1878, so far as
the same are in force immediately before the
commencement of this Order are hereby revoked ;
but this revocation shall not—

(a.) revive any Order or part of any Order
revoked by or otherwise affect the past opera-
tion of any of those Orders j

(4.) affect the validity or invalidity of anything
done or suffered, or any appointment or
regulation made, or any licence or authority
granted, or any right, title, obligation, 01-
liability accrued thereunder,, before this Order
takes effect;

(c.) interfere with the institution or prosecution
of any proceeding in respect of any offence-
committed against or the recovery or imposi-
tion of any penalty or forfeitui'e or punish-
ment incurred under any Order hereby
revoked.

4. The Orders of Council described in the
Schedule to this Order are the only Orders made
previous to the date of this Order, (that is to-
say, the 5th day of February, 1884), or of even
date with this Order, under The Contagious-
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, that will remain
in force after the commencement of this Order.

C. L. Peel

SCHEDULE.
Former Orders remaining in force after the commencement oftliis Order.

Number.

499

3000

3038

3046

3060

3067

3074

5080

3081
3082
3083
3084

446
447
449
450
456
460
462

Date.

1879.
9 July

1883.
30 November...

21 December...

28 December...

1884.
4 January ...

11 January ...

25 January ...

1 February ...

5 February ...
5 February ...
5 February ...
5 February ...

1878.
5 October ...
5 October ...

25 October ...
12 November...
17 December...
17 December...
17 December...

Subject or Short Title.

GENERAL.

The Dairies, Cow-Sheds, and Milk-Shops Order of July, 1879.

The England and "Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883.

The England and Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883, Amendment.

The England and Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883, Amendment No. 2.

The England and Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883, Amendment No. 3.

The England and Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883, Amendment No. 4.

The England and Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883, Amendment No. 5.

The England and Wales Markets and Fairs Temporary Order of
1883, Amendment No. 6.

The Revocation Order of 1884,
The Animals Order of 1884.
The Foreign Animals Order of 1884.
The Foot-and-Mouth Disease Temporary Order of 1884.

LOCAL.

Metropolis — Pleuro-Pneumonia — Movement.
Edinburgh — Pleuro-Pneumonia — Movement.
Glasgow — Pleuro-Pneumonia — Movement.
Leith — Pleuro-Pneumonia — Movement.
Grimsby — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Sunderland — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Kdinburghshire — Pleuro-Pneumonia — Movement.
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Number.

472
502

512

523
528
533
541
544

546
551

743
786
922
964
978

1050

1676
1743

2636
278C
2789
2854
2880
2883
2886
2902
2910
2913
2921
2928
2935
2939
2971
2984
2985
2990
2992
3011
3013
8022
3029
3032
3037

3051
3052
3062
3066
3078
3079
3085
3086
3087
3088
3089
3090
3091

Date.

1879.
25 March
21 July

17 September...

1880.
11 February ...
27 April
24 June
12 August ...
1 October ...

0

1 October ...
21 October ...

1881.
9 May ... .

31 May ... .
27 August
28 September.
7 October .
9 December.

1882.
2 September...

25 October ...

1883.
5 May ...

10 July
18 July
12 September...
25 September...
26 September...
27 September...

6 October ...
12 October ...
13 October ...
22 October ...
25 October ...
30 October ...
1 November...

20 November...
22 November...
23 November...
24 November...
26 November...
4 December...
4 December...

10 December...
13 December...
17 December...
20 December...

1884.
1 January .
1 January .
8 January .

11 January .
29 January .
30 January .
5 February .
5 February .
5 February .
5 February .
5 February .
5 February .
5 February .

' Subject or Short Title.

Hull — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Plymouth and Portsmouth — Foreign Animals Wharves for Naval

Purposes only (except as regards Portsmouth).
Bristol — Foreign Animals Wharf.

Paisley — Pleuro-Pneurnonia — Movement.
Liverpool — Foreign Animals Wharves.
Bristol (Avonmouth) — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Southampton — Foreign Animals Quarantine Station for Quarantine.
Portsmouth — Foreign Animals Wharf — Revocation of Order of

Council No. 502 so far as regards Portsmouth.
Cardiff — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Barrow-in-Furness — Foreign Animals Wharf.

South Shields — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Portsmouth — Foreign Animals Wharf.
The Port of London (Foreign Animals Wharf) Order of 1881.
Plymouth — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Portsmouth — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Southampton— Foreign Animals Wharf.

Falmouth — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Glasgow — Foreign Animals Wharf.

o

West Riding — Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area.
West Riding — Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place.
Carlisle — Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area.
Parts of Kesteven — Foot and-Mouth Disease. Infected Area.
Rutland — Foot-and- Mouth Disease Infected Area.
West Riding — Foot-and- Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Burnley — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Parts of Lindsey — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
London — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Swine-Fever —Experimental Treatment.
Huntingdonshire — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Parts of Lindsey — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Hartlepool — Foreign Animals Wharf.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Kirkcaldy — Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area.
Glossop — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Shropshire — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Norfolk — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Essex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.

Buckinghamshire — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Essex— Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Sussex — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
West Riding — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Isle of Ely — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.
Brighton — Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place.
Glasgow— Transhipment.
Hull — Transhipment.
Liverpool — Transhipment No. J .
Liverpool — Transhipment No. 2.
London — Transhipment.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne — Transhipment.
Southampton — Foreign Animals Quarantine Station for Reshipment.
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A'
THE ANIMALS ORDER OF 1884.

IT the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:

Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

THE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

PART I.
PRELIMINARY.

Short Title.
1. This Order may be cited as THE ANIMALS

ORDER OF 1884.
Parts.

2. This Order is divided into Parts as follows:
PART I.—PRELIMINARY (Arts. 1-5).
PART II.—DISEASE (Arts. 6-92).
PART III.—DISINFECTION (Arts. 93-109).
PART IV.—TRANSIT (Arts. 110-121).
PART V.—GENERAL (Arts. 122-137).

Extent.
3. This Order extends to England and Wales

and Scotland only.
Commencement.

4. This Order shall commence and take effect
from and immediately after the twenty-sixth day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four.

Interpretation.
5. In this Order—
The Act of 1878 means The Contagious Diseases

(Animals) Act, 1878 :
Cattle-Plague Infected Place means a Place for

the time being a Place infected with cattle-
plague under the Act of 1878 :

Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place means a Place
for the time being a Place infected with
pleuro-pneumonia under the Act of 1878 :

Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area means an
Area for the time being an Area infected with
pleuro-pneumonia under the Act of 1878 :

Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place means
a Place for the time being a Place infected
with foot-and-mouth disease under the Act
of 1878:

Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area means
an Area for the time being an Area infected
with foot-and-mouth disease under the Act
of 1878 :

Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circle means
a Circle for the time being an Infected Circle
under Article 27 :

Sheep-Pox Infected Place means a Place for
the time being a Place infected with sheep-
pox under the Act of 1878 and Chapter 4 :

Swine-Fever Infected Place means a Place for
the time being a Place infected with swine-
fever under the Act of 1878 and Chapter 7:

Swine-Fever Infected Area means an Area for
the time being an Area infected with swine-
fever under the Act of 1878 and Chapter 7 :

Cattle means bulls, cows, oxen, heifers, and
calves :
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Animals means, except where it is otherwise ex-
pressed, cattle, sheep, and goats, and all other
ruminating animals, and swine :

Fat animal or fat pig or fat swine means an
animal or a pig or swine intended for
slaughter:

Store animal or store pig or store swine means
an animal or a pig or swine other than a fat
animal or a fat pig or fat swine :

Public sale includes a market or fair, and any
sale, whether conducted by auction or not,
which is open to the public, whether on pay-
ment of entrance-money or other payment
or not, whether it is held in a public place
or not, and whether animals of different
owners are exposed thereat or not; and in-
cludes also an exhibition :

Private sale means any sale other than a public

Expose means expose for sale or in any manner
put up or offer for sale, or exhibit at an
exhibition :

Farm or premises includes two or more adjoin-
ing farms or premises in the same occupation :

Disease includes, with the diseases specified in
the Act of 1878 (that is cattle-plague, con-
tagious pleuro-pneumonia of cattle, foot-and-
mouth disease, sheep-pox, or sheep scab),
glanders, farcy, and swine-fever:

Carcase means the carcase of an animal, horse,
ass, or mule, and part of such a carcase,
and the meat, flesh, bones, hide, skin, hoofs,
horns, offal, or other part, of an animal, horse,
ass, or mule, separately or otherwise, or any
portion thereof:

Fodder means hay or other substance commonly
used for food of animals :

Litter means straw or otber substance commonly
used for bedding or otherwise for or about
animals:

Master includes a person having the charge or
command of a vessel:

Van means a vehicle constructed for moving
animals by road:

Landing-Place for foreign animals means any
dock, quay, wharf, or other place approved
by the Privy Council for the landing, and
includes any lands, buildings, or premises
approved for the lairage, of foreign animals
not subject to slaughter or quarantine :

Part, Chapter, Article means Part, Chapter,
Article of this Order:

Schedule means Schedule to this Order :
Form means a Form given in the Schedules,

including the directions and notes in and on
a Form :

Other terms, unless it is otherwise expressed,
have the same meaning and scope as in the
Act of 1878.

PART II.

DISEASE.

CHAPTER L—CATTLE-PLAGUE.

Duly of Police on Notice of Cattle-Plague.
6.— (1.) The constable to whom notice of the

fact of an animal being affected with cattle-plague,
or with disease supposed to be cattle-plague, is.
given, under Section thirty-one of the Act of 1878,
shall immediately give information thereof to his
superior officer, who shall immediately transmit
the information by telegraph or other rapid means
to the Clerk of the Privy Council, Whitehall,
London.
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(2.) The constable shall also 'forthwith give
information of the receipt by him of the notice to
an Inspector of the Local Authority, and to the
Local Authority.

Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.
7. Any person having in his possession or

under his charge an animal affected with cattle-
plague, or with any illness, or suspected of being
so affected, besides giving such notice to a con-
stable as lie is required by Section thirty-one of
the Act of 1878 to give, may, if he thinks fit,
give notice of the fact of the animal being so
affected, or suspected, to the Inspector of the
Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
8. An Inspector of a Local Authority on

receiving in any manner whatsoever information
of the supposed existence of cattle-plague, or
having reasonable ground to suspect the ex-
istence of cattle-plague, shall proceed with all
practicable speed to the place where such cattle-
plague, according to the information received by
him, exists, or is suspected to exist, and shall there
and elsewhere put in force and discharge the powers
and duties by or under the Act of 1878, and any
Order of Council, conferred and imposed on him
as Inspector.
Movement out of Place where Cattle-Plague exists.

9. No animal, horse, ass, or mule, and no dog
shall be moved alive out of a building or inclosed
place in which cattle-plague exists or has within
ten days existed.

Movement out of Cattle-Plague Infected Place.
10. Pending the arrival of an Inspector or

other officer of the Privy Council—
(a.) No animal shall be moved alive out of a

cow-shed, field, or other place which has become
a Cattle-Plague Infected Place ; and

(6.) No carcase, and no dung of animals, horses,
asses, or mules, and no litter, manure, or fodder
shall be removed thereout.

Duly of Local Authority and Police in Cattle-
Plague.

11.—(1.) Where by virtue of the declaration of an
Inspector of a Local Authority (under Section ten
of the Act of 1878), a cow-shed, field, or other
place has become a Cattle-Plague Infected Place,
the Local Authority shall take all necessary and
proper measures, pending the arrival of an In-
spector or other officer of the Privy Council, to
enforce the observance of the law relating to
cattle-plague, including the placing of constables
or other proper officers at the entrance of that
cow-shed, field, or other place.

(2.) After the arrival of the Inspector or other
officer of the Privy Council, the Local Authority
and all constables and police officers shall assist
him to carry into effect and enforce the law
relating to cattle-plague, and shall do or cause to
be done all things from time to time necessary for
the effectual execution of the same.

CHAPTILK 2.—PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.
Duty of Police on Notice of Pleuro-Pneumonia.
12. The constable to whom notice of the fact

of a head of cattle beirg^affected with pleuro-pneu-
monia, or with disease supposed to be pleuro-
pneumonia, is given,under Section thirty-one of the
Act of 1878, shall forthwith give information
thereof to an Inspector of the Local Authority, who
shall forthwith report the same to the Local Au-
thority.

Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.
13. Any person having in his possession or

under his charge a head of cattle affected with
pleuro-pneumonia, or with any illness, or sus-
pected of being so affected, besides giving such
notice to a constable as he is required by Section
thirty-one of the Act of 1878 to give, may, if he
thinks fit, give notice of the fact of the head of
cattle being so affected,, or suspected, to the In-
spector of the Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
14. An Inspector of a Local Authority on

receiving in any manner whatsoever information
of the supposed existence of pleuro-pneumonia,
or having reasonable ground to suspect the exist-
ence of pleuro-pneumonia, shall proceed with all
practicable speed to the place where such pleuro-
pneumonia, according to the information received
by him, exists, or is suspected to exist, and shall
there and elsewhere put in force and discharge the
powers and duties by or under the Act of 1878,
and any Order of Council, conferred and imposed
on him as Inspector.

Movement into or out of Pleura-Pneumonia
Infected Place.

15. No cattle shall be moved into or out of
a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place otherwise
than in accordance with the provisions of this
Article (that is to say) :

I.—Movement into.
(a.) Cattle not affected with pleuro-pneumonia

may be moved into a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Place, at any time and from time to time after a
Veterinary Inspector has reported in writing, to
the Local Authority that all the cattle which were
in the Infected Place at the time when it was
declared infected by the Local Authority have
died or been slaughtered, or have been moved
thereout, and that pleuro-pneumonia does not
exist therein, and that the cow-sheds or other
places where the diseased cattle were kept therein
have been, as far as practicable, cleansed and
disinfected.

II.—Movement out.
(6.) Cattle affected with pleuro - pneumonia

may, under a Special Order of Council made on
the .application of a Local Authority, be moved
out of a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place, for
slaughter, in the manner and on the conditions in
that Special Order specified, but not otherwise;
which Special Order will only be made on the Privy
Council being satisfied by the Local Authority,
that the slaughter of diseased cattle in Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Places in the District of the
Local Authority is impracticable or would be
highly inconvenient.

(c.) Cattle not affected with pleuro-pneumonia
may be moved out of a Pleuro - Pneumonia
Infected Place in accordance with the following
Regulations (that is to say) :

(Regulation A.—For Slaughter.)
(i.) The cattle may be moved out of a Pleuro-

Pneumonia Infected Place to a specified slaughter-
house for the purpose of being there forthwith
slaughtered.

(ii.) For the movement to the specified slaughter-
house as aforesaid there must be a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Movement Licence of the Local Authority
(Form C) granted on such a Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector as is described in that
Movement Licence.

(iii.) Jf the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is wholly in the District of the same Local
Authority, the cattle so moved shall be moved to
the specified slaughter-house under the direction
and in charge of an Inspector or other officer of
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the Local Authority ; and he shall enforce and
superintend the immediate slaughter there of the
cattle, and shall forthwith report to the Local
Authority the fact of the slaughter there.

(iv.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is to be into the Disti-ict of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or
referring to the first-mentioned Licence; which
second Licence must be granted before the cattle
are moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.

(v.) The cattle so moved into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
specified slaughter-house under the direction and in
charge of an Inspector or other officer of the Local
Authority out of whose District they are moved ;
and he shall enforce and superintend the imme-
diate slaughter there of the cattle, and shall forth-
with report to both the Local Authorities the fact
of the slaughter there.

(Regulation B.—For other Purposes.)
(vi.) The cattle may be moved out of a Pleuro-

Pneumonia Infected Place to a specified place
other than a slaughter-house for purposes of
feeding, or other ordinary purposes connected
with the breeding of cattle, or for the purpose of
isolation.

(vii.) For the movement to the specified place as
aforesaid there must be a Pleuro-PneumoniaMove-
ment Licence of the Local Authority (Form
D) granted on such a certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector as is described in that Movement Licence.

(viii.) The cattle so moved shall be moved to the
specified place under the direction and in charge
of an Inspector or other officer of the Local
Authority.

(ix.) The cattle, after they are received at the
specified place, shall not be again moved except
with a further Licence of the Local Authority.

(x.) If the movement to the specified place is
to be into the District of another Local Authority,
there must also be a Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring
to the first-mentioned Licence ; which second
Licence must be granted before the cattle are
moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.

(xi.) The cattle so moved into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
specified place under the direction and in charge
of an Inspector or other officer of the Local
Authority out of whose District they are moved.

(xii.) The cattle, after they are received at the
specified place in the District of that other Local
Authority, shall not be again moved except with a
further Licence of that other Local Authority.

III.—Limitation.
(d.) Nothing in this Article shall authorize the

granting of a Licence by a Local Authority for the
movement of cattle to a public or private sale.

Public and Private Sales in Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area.

16.—(1.) No public or private sale of cattle,
fat, or store, shall be held in a Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area, otherwise than in accordance with
the following Regulations (that is to say) :

(Regulation A.—Public Sale of Fat Cattle
by Licence of Local Authority.)

(2.) A public sale of fat cattle may be held in
a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area, with a Licence
of the Local Authority, on the following conditions
(namely) :

(i.) Every head of cattle exposed at the public
sale so licensed shall, after its arrival thereat,
and before it is moved therefrom, be marked

0 2

by and at the expense of the owner, con-
signee, or other person exposing it, by the
clipping of a broad arrow, about five inches
long, on the left hind quarter,

(ii.) Every head of cattle that is exposed at the
public sale so licensed, whether it is sold
thereat or not, shall either be slaughtered at
the place where the sale is held, or be moved
therefrom to a specified slaughter-house and
be there slaughtered.

(iii.) Every head of cattle that is exposed at
the public sale go licensed, whether it is sold
thereat or not, shall be slaughtered within
six days after the day on which the sale is
held.

(3.) For the movement to the specified
slaughter-house as aforesaid there must be a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence of the
Local Authority (Form F).

(4.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into a Pleuro-Pneumonia In-
fected Area or not, there must also be a Move-
ment Licence of that other Local Authority
indorsed on or referring to the first-mentioned
Licence (subject nevertheless to the provisions of
Chapter 8 as to agreements between Local
Authorities respecting movement); which second
Licence must be granted before the cattle are moved
into the District of that other Local Authority.

(5.) A Licence of a Local Authority for a public
sale of fat cattle under this Article shall be
signed by the clerk of the Local Authority, by
special direction of the Local Authority, and shall
give notice of the conditions contained in this
Article by specifying the same as conditions on
which the Licence is granted, and may impose
such further conditions, if any, as the Local Autho-
rity think expedient, and shall be granted to the
person entitled to hold the sale (as owner of a
market, or as an auctioneer, or otherwise), and
shall specify the place where the sale is to be
held, and may authorize the holding of periodical
sales on stated days for a time limited, not exceed-
ing one month, but may. be renewed from time to
time, and shall be published in such manner as
the Local Authority consider best fitted to ensure
publicity for the saine.

(6.) If the Privy Council are of opinion, with
respect to any. Licence of a Local Authority for a
public sale of fat cattle under this Article, that
the holding of the public sale thereby licensed is
inexpedient, or that the Licence is objectionable
in any particular, and direct the revocation thereof,
the same shall thereupon cease to operate.
(Regulation B.—Public or Private Sale of Cattle,

Fat or Store, without Licence of Local
Authority.)
(7.) A public or private sale of any cattle, fat

or store, may be held in a Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area, without a Licence of the Local
Authority, in any case where the sale is held
in accordance with the ^ following conditions
(namely):

(i.) That the sale is held on a farm or premises
not in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place :

(ii.) That no head of cattle on the farm or
premises is affected with pleuro-pneumonia:

(iii.) That each head of cattle exposed at the
sale has been on the farm or premises not
less than fifty-six clear days immediately
before the day on which the sale is held, with-
out having been moved therefrom except
under aPleuro-Pneumonia Occupation Move-
ment Licence (in this Chapter provided for) :

(iv.) That no head of cattle exposed at the sale
has been in contact with any cattle brought
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on to tho farm or premises within those
fifty-six days, except under such an Occupa-
tion Movement Licence.

(8.) Any cattle that have been exposed at a
public or private sale under this Article may be
moved from the farm or premises on which the
sale is held with a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement
Licence of the Local Authority (Form H)
granted on such a declaration (Form B) as is
described in that Movement Licence, and in addi-
tion to that declaration either such a certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in that
Movement Licence or, instead of that certificate,
if in any case the Local Authority think fit, such
a declaration (Form A) as is described in that
Movement Licence, but not otherwise.

(9.) If the movement is to be into the District
of another Local Authority, whether into a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Movement Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to the
first-mentioned Licence (subject nevertheless to
the provisions of Chapter 8 as to agreements
between Local Authorities respecting movement);
which second Licence must be granted before any
of the cattle are moved into the District of that
Other Local Authority.

(Regulation C.—Sale by Licence of Privy
Council.)

(10.) Without prejudice to the foregoing provi-
visions of this Article and in addition thereto, a
public or private sale of cattle, fat or store, may
be held in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area in
any circumstances, with a Licence of the Privy
Council.

(Regulation D.—Attendance at Sales.)
(11.) A fit person or a sufficient number of fit

persons shall be appointed by the Local Authority
to attend at every public sale, being a market or
fair, licensed under this Article, for the purpose
of granting thereat on behalf of the Local Authority
without fee or charge such Pleuro-Pneumonia
Movement Licences as are required under this
Article.

(12.) A fit person appointed by the Local Autho-
rity may, if the Local Authority think fit, on the
request of the person holding any public sale
licensed under or authorized by this Article (other
than a market or fair) or auy private sale autho-
rized by or licensed under this Article, attend
thereat, and grant thereat on behalf of the Local
Authority such Pleuro - Pneumonia Movement
Licences as are required under this Article.

Movement in or into or out of Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area.

17. Except as authorized by paragraphs (3.)
(4.) (8.) and (9.) of the last preceding Article, no
cattle shall be moved in or into or out of a Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Area otherwise than in
accordance with the following Regulations that is
to say) :

(Regulation A.—Movement in.)
|[(h) Cattle maybe moved in a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Infected Area with a Pleuro-Pneumonia
Movement Licence of the Local Authority (Form
O) granted either on such a certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector as is described in that Move-
ment Licence or, instead of that certificate, if in
any case the Local Authority think fit, on such
a declaration (Form A) as is described in that
Movement Licence, the movement being wholly
in the District of the same Local Authority.

(ii.) If* the movement is to be in the Districts
of more Local Authorities than one, there must
also be a Movement Licence of each of those

Local Authorities (subject nevertheless to the
provisions of Chapter 8 as to agreements of
Local Authorities respecting movement); and
every such second or subsequent Movement Licence
must be indorsed on or refer to the first Movement
Licence, and be granted before the cattle are
moved into the District of the Local Authority
granting the second or subsequent Licence.

(iii.) Cattle may be moved in a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Infected Area from one part of a farm or
of farms in the same occupation to another part of
that farm or of those farms, or from and to a
farm or premises to and from a common or grazing-
land or watering-place which the occupier of the
farm or premises is entitled to use for the cattle,
with a Movement Licence of the Local Authority
(Pleuro-Pneumonia -Occupation Movement Li-
cence, Form K) granted either on such a
certificate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described
in that Occupation Movement Licence or, instead
of that certificate, if in any case the Local Autho-
rity think fit, on such a declaration (Form A)

°as is described in that Occupation Movement
Licence, the movement being wholly in the Dis-
trict of the same Local Authority; and a Pleuro-
Pneumonia Occupation Movement Licence may
authorize movement from time to time for four-
teen days and no longer; but a fresh like Licence
may be granted from time to time on a fresh like
certificate or declaration.

(Regulation B.—Movement into.)
(iv.) Cattle may be moved into a Pleuro-

Pneumonia Infected Area with a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Movement Licence of the Local Authority
(Form M) granted either on such a certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in that
Movement Licence or, instead of that certificate,
if in any case the Local Authority think fit, on
such a declaration (Form A) as is described in
that Movement Licence, the movement being
wholly iu the District of the same Local Autho-
rity, whether out of a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Area or not.

(v.) If the movement is to be out of a Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Area in the District of
another Local Authority, there must be first a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence (Form
P) of that Local Authority granted either on
such a certificate of a Veterinary Inspector as is
described in that Movement Licence or, instead
of that certificate, if in any case the Local Autho-
rity think fit, on such a declaration (Form A)
as is described in that Movement Licence, and,
secondly, a Movement Licence of the Local
Authority into whose District the cattle are to be
moved, indorsed on or referring to the first Move-
ment Licence (subject nevertheless to the pro-
visions of Chapter 8 as to agreements of
Local Authorities respecting movement) ; which
second Licence must be granted before the cattle
are moved into the District of the last-mentioned
Local Authority.

(vi.) If the movement ia to be out of the Dis-
trict, of another Local Authority, but not out of
a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area, the only
Movement Licence required is a Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licence (Form M) of
the Local Authority into whose District the cattle
are to be moved granted either on such a certi-
ficate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in
that Movement Licence or, instead of that certi-
ficate, if in any case the Local Authority think
fit, on such a declaration (Form A) as is
described in that Movement Licence, which
Licence must be granted before the cattle are
moved into the District of that Local Authority.
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(Regulation C.—Movement out.)
(vii.) Cattle may be moved out of a Pleuro-

Pneumonia Infected Area with a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Movement Licence of the Local Authority
(Form Q) granted either on such a certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in that
Movement Licence or, instead of that certificate,
if in any case the Local Authority think fit, on
such a declaration (Form A) as is described
in that Movement Licence, the movement being
wholly in the District of the same Local Authority,

(viii.) If the movement is to be into the District
of another Local Authority, whether into a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Movement Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to the
first-mentioned Licence (subject nevertheless to
the provisions of Chapter 8 as to agreements
of Local Authorities respecting movement); which
second Licence must be granted before the cattle
are moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.
Limitation on Provisions respecting Movement in

connexion with Pfeuro - Pneumonia Infected
A rea.
18. Nothing in this Chapter respecting move-

ment of cattle affects movement in a Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Area in any case unless the
movement is intended to be, wholly or partly,
along or across a highway or thoroughfare, or by
railway, canal, river, or inland navigation.

Exception of Railways from Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area.

19. Where the Privy Council have declared a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area, there shall be
deemed to be excepted from that Area the lines
of railway within that Area, so far as those lines
are used or required for the transit of cattle
through that Area, without untrucking, and
nothing in any Order of the Privy Council
declaring such Area shall be deemed to interfere
with that transit.

Post-Mortem Examination.
20.—(1.) Where under Section twenty-one of

the Art of 3878 a head of cattle has been
slaughtered by order of a Local Authority,
the Local Authority shall, previous to the
disposal of the carcase, cause a post-mortem ex-
amination to be made thereof, which examination
shall be conducted by a "Veterinary Inspector
specially appointed in that behalf who shall forth-
with report to the Local Authority, for their
information, the result of such examination.

(2.) The provisions of this Article operate only
in the case of the first head of cattle so ordered
to be slaughtered in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Place.

Disinfection for Pleuro-Pn eumonia.
21. A Local Authority shall at their own

expense—
(i.) Cause the cow-shed or other place in which

a head of cattle affected with pleuro-pneumonia
has been kept while so affected, or has died or been
slaughtered, to be cleansed and disinfected as
follows:

(a.) The cow-shed or other place shall be swept
out and all litter, dung, or other thing that
has been in contact with, or used about any
such animal, shall be effectually removed
therefrom: then

(6.) The floor of the cow-shed or other place
and all other parts thereof with which such
animal or its droppings or any discharge from
the mouth or nostrils of such animal has come

rfc* in contact shall be, as far as practicable,

thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water : then

(c.) The same parts of the cow-shed or other
place shall be washed over with lime-wash,

(ii.) Cause the litter, dung, or other thing that
has been removed from the cow-shed or other place
to be forthwith disinfected, burnt, or destroyed.

(iii.) Except that where any place as aforesaid
is not capable of being so cleansed nnd disinfected,
it shall be sufficient if such place be cleansed and
disinfected as far as practicable.

CHAPTER 3.—FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE.

Duty of Police on Kotice of Foot-and-Mouth
Disease.

22. The constable to whom notice of the fact
of an animal being affected with foot-and-mouth
disease, or with disease supposed to be foot-and-
mouth disease, is given, under Section thirty-one
of the Act of 1878, shall forthwith give infor-
mation thereof to an Inspector of the Local
Authority, who shall forthwith report the same to
the Local Authority.

Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.
23. Any person having in his possession or

under his charge an animal affected with foot-and-
mouth disease, or with any illness, or suspected of
being so affected, besides giving such notice to a
constable as he is required by Section thirty-one
of the Act of 1878 to give, may, if he thinks fit,
give notice of the fact of the animal being so
affected or suspected, to the Inspector of tho
Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
24. An Inspector of a Local Authority on

receiving in any manner Avhatsover information
of the supposed existence of foot-and-mouth
disease, or having reasonable ground to suspect
the existence of foot-nnd-mouth disease, shall pro-
ceed with all practicable speed to the place where
such foot-and-mouth disease, according to the
information received by him, exists, or is suspected
to exist, and shall there and elsewhere put in force
and discharge the powers and duties by or under
the Act of 1878, and any Order of Council, con-
ferred and imposed on him as Inspector.
Movement into or out of Foot-and-Mouth Diseate

Infected Place.
25. No animal shall be moved into or out

of a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place
otherwise than in accordance with the provisions
of this Article (that is to say) :

I.—Movement into.
(a.) Animals not affected with foot-and-mouth

disease may be moved into a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place at any time and from time
to time after a Veterinary Inspector has reported
in writing to the Local Authority that all the
animals which were in the Infected Place at the
time when it was declared infected by the Local
Authority have died or been slaughtered, or have
been moved thereout, and that foot-and-mouth
disease does not exist therein, and that the cow-
sheds or other places where the diseased animals
were kept therein have been, as far as practic-
able, cleansed and disinfected.

(6.) Hams not affected with foot-and-mouth
disease may at any time be moved into a Foot
and-Mouth Disease Infected Place for the purpose
of the breeding of sheep, in accordance with the
following Regulations (that is to say):

(i.) For the movement into the Infected Place
there must be a Licence of the Local Authority
of the District in which the Infected Place is
situate.
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(ii.) The Earns so moved shall be moved into
the Infected Place under the direction and in
charge of an Inspector or other officer of the
Local Authority.

II.—Movement out.
(c.) Animals not affected with foot-and-mouth

disease may be moved out of a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place in accordance with the
following Regulations (that is to say) :

(Regulation A.—For Slaughter.)
(i.) The animals may be moved out of a Foot-

and-Mouth Disease Infected Place to a specified
slaughter-house for the purpose of being there
forthwith slaughtered.

(ii.) For the movement to the specified slaughter-
house as aforesaid there must be a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licence of the Local
Authority (Form U) granted on such a certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in that
Movement Licence.

(iii.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is wholly in the District of the same Local
Authority, the animals so moved shall be moved
to the specified slaughter-house under the direction
and in charge of an Inspector or other officer of
the Local Authority; and he shall enforce and
superintend the immediate slaughter there of the
animals, and shall forthwith report to the Local
Authority the fact of the slaughter there.

(iv.) If the movement to the specified slaughter
house is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or
refeiying to the .first-mentioned Licence ; which
second Licence must be granted before the animals
arc moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.

(v.) The animals, so moved into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
specified slaughter-house under the direction and
in charge of an Inspector or other officer of the
Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved ; and he shall enforce and superintend the
immediate slaughter there of the animals, and
shall forthwith report to both the Local Autho-
rities the fact of the slaughter there.

(Regulation B.—For other Purposes.)
(vi.) The animals may be moved out of a Foot-

and-Mouth Disease Infected Place to a specified
place other than a slaughter-house for purposes of
feeding, or other ordinary purposes connected
with the breeding of animals, or for the purpose
of'isolation.

(vii.) For the movement to the specified place
as aforesaid there must be a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Movement Licence of the Local Authority
(Form V) granted on such a certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector as is described in that Move-
ment Licence.

(viii.) The animals so moved shall be moved to
the specified place under the direction and in
charge of an Inspector or other officer of the Local
Authority.

(ix.) The animals, after they are received at
the specified place, shall not be again moved
except with a further Licence of the Local
Authority.

(x.) If the movement to the specified place is
to be into the District of another Local Authority,
there must also a be Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring
to the first-mentioned Licence j which second
Licence must be granted before the animals are
moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.

(xi.) The animals so moved into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
specified place under the direction and in charge
of an Inspector or other officer of the Local
Authority out of whose District they are moved.

(xii.) The animals, after they are received at the
specified place in the District of tha other Local
Authority, shall not be again moved except with
a further Licence of that other Local Authority.

III.—Limitation.
(rf.) Nothing in this Article shall authorize the

granting of a Licence by a Local Authority for
the movement of animals to a public or private
sale.
Definition of Term Animals for Certain Purposes.

26. The word Animals in the three following
Articles, namely, — Article 27 (Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Circles), Article 28 (Public
and Private Sales in Foot-and~ Mouth Disease
Infected Area) and Article 29 (Movement in
or into or out of Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Area) means cattle, sheep, and swine.

Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circles.

I.—Formation.
27.—(i.) Where under the provisions of Section

twenty-two of the Act of 1878 any cow-shed,
field, or other place has, upon service of notice of
declaration by an Inspector of the Local Authority,
become a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place,
the whole space lying within a distance of half a
mile from any part of such Infected Place shall
forthwith become arid be for the purposes of this
Article a Foot*and-Mouth Disease Infected
Circle.

(ii.) The Inspector shall forthwith serve or
cause to be served a notice of his declaration,
signed by him, unless in the circumstances this
appears to him not to be expedient, on the occupiers
of all lands and buildings any part whereof in his
judgment is situate within half a mile from such
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place.

(iii.) The Inspector shall, with all practicable
speed, inform the Local Authority of every Dis-
trict within which any part of the Infected Circle
is situate of his declaration and notice, and shall
send his declaration and a copy of his notice to
each of such Local Authorities.

(iv.) A Local Authority may at any time, and
from time to time, by order reduce the limits of a
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circle within
their District, or of so much as is within their
District, and, where an Infected Circle has been
reduced as aforesaid, they may reduce, extend, or
otherwise alter the limits thereof or of so much
as is within their District, provided that no lands
or buildings shall be included within an Infected
Circle that are not situate within half a mile of
a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place, and
any Infected Circle so reduced, extended, or
altered shall thenceforth be the Infected Circle
for the purposes of this Article.

(v.) A Local Authority may at any time by
order dissolve a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Circle within their District, or such part as is
within their District, and thereupon such Infected
Circle or such part, as the case may be, shall
cease to exist.

(vi.) Where under the Act of 1878 the cow-
shed, field, or other place in respect of which a
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circle has been
constituted under the provisions of this Article
ceases to be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Place, such Infected Circle shall cease to exist.

(vii.) Where the Privy Council at any time by
Order declare a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
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Area and any part of such Area is at the date
of the Order situate within a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Circle, such part shall thereupon
cease to be part of an Infected Circle.

(viii.) The Local Authority of every District in
which a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circle
or part of a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Circle under this Article is situate shall give such
notice of the existence of the Infected Circle or of
that part by placards or otherwise in and about
the Infected Circle, or in such other manner as
the Local Authority consider best fitted to insure
publicity for the same, and shall give notice of the
existence of such Foot-and-Mouth Disease In-
fected Circle or such part to every Railway Com-
pany having a railway or railway station in the
same.

(ix.) The Privy Council may by Order dissolve
a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circle or any
part thereof, and thereupon such Infected Circle
or such part as the case may be shall cease to
exist.

II;—Movement in or into or out of Infected
Circles.

(x.) A Local Authority may, from time to time,
make such general or special Regulations as they
think fit for prohibiting or regulating the movement
of animals in or into or out of Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Circles.

(xi.) No animal shall be moved in or into or
out of a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Circle
otherwise than in accordance with Regulations
made by the Local Authority under this Article
for the time being in force.

(xii.) Where two or more Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Circles adjoin, overlap, or extend
beyond the limits of each other, the whole of such
Infected Circles shall, for the purposes of move-
ment of animals under this Article, be deemed to
be one Foot-aud-Mouth Disease Infected Circle.

m.—Limitation.
(xiii.) Nothing in this Article or in any Regu-

ation made by a Local Authority under this
Article shall be deemed to apply to the movement
of—

(a.) Animals in or into or out of a Cattle-
Plague Infected Place ; or

(J.) Cattle iii or into or out of a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Infected Place or Area ; or

(c.) Animals in or into or out of a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Infected Place or Area ; or

(d.) Sheep in or into or out of a Sheep-Pox
Infected Place or Area ; or

(e.) Swine in or into or out of a Swine-Fever
Infected Place or Area : or

(/.) Animals affected with foot - and - mouth
disease; or

(0.) Animals in or into or out of a Foreign
Animals Wharf or a Foreign Animals Qua-
rantine Station or a Landing-Place for foreign
animals.

Public and Private Sales in Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area.

28.—(1.) No public or private sale of an animal
or animals, fat or store, shall be held in a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area, otherwise than
in accordance with the following Regulations (that
is to say):

(Regulation A.—Public Sale of Fat Animals
by Licence of Local Authority.)

(2.) A public sale of fat animals may be
held in a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area,
with a Licence of the Local Authority, on the
following conditions (namely) :

(i.) Every animal exposed at) the public sale so
licensed shall, after its arrival thereat, and

before it is moved therefrom, be marked by
and at the expense of the owner, consignee,
or other person exposing it, as follows :

Cattle.—By the clipping of a broad arrow,
about five inches long, on the left hind
quarter of each of the cattle.

Sheep and Swine.—By the painting or stamp-
ing of the letter M, about six inches long, on
the left side of each of the sheep or swine with
the following composition, namely :—Rosin,
five parts; oil of turpentine, two parts ; and
blue or red ochre, one part; melted and used
warm : or with same other adhesive composi-
tion of a blue or red colour,

(ii.) Every animal that is exposed at the
public sale so licensed, whether it is sold
thereat or not, shall either be slaughtered at
the place where the sale is held, or be moved
therefrom to a specified slaughter-house and
be there slaughtered.

(iii.) Every animal that is exposed at the
public sale so licensed, whether it is sold
thereat or not, shall be slaughtered within
six days after the day on which the sale is
held.

(3.) For the movement to the specified
slaughter-house as aforesaid there must be a
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence of
the Local Authority (Form X).

(4.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into a Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Area or not, there must also be a Move-
ment Licence of that other Local Authority
indorsed on or referring to the first-mentioned
Licence (subject nevertheless to the provisions
of Chapter 8 as to agreements between Local
Authorities respecting movement) ; which second
Licence must be granted before the animal is
moved into the. District of that other Local
Authority.

(5.) A Licence of a Local Authority for a public
sale of fat animals under this Article shall be
signed by the clerk of the Local Authority, by
special direction of the Local Authority, and shall
give notice of the conditions contained in this
Article by specifying the same as conditions on
which the Licence is granted, and may impose
such further conditions-, if any, as It he Local Autho-
rity think expedient, and shall be granted to the
person entitled to hold the sale (as owner of a
market, or as an auctioneer, or otherwise), and
shall specify the place where the sale is to be
held, and may authorize the holding of periodical
sales on stated days for a time limited, not exceed-
ing one month, but may be renewed from time to
time, and shall be published in such manner as
the Local Authority consider best fitted to insure
publicity for the same.

(6.) If the Privy Council are of opinion, with
respect to any Licence of a Local Authority for a
public sale of fat animals under this Article, that
the holding of the public sale thereby licensed is
inexpedient, or that the Licence is objectionable
in any particular, and direct the revocation thereof,
the same shall thereupon cease to operate.
(Regulation B.—Public or Private Sale, Fat or

Store, without Licence of Local Authority.)
(7.) A public or private sale of an animal

or animals, fat or store, may be held in a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area, without a
Licence of the Local Authority, in any case where
the sale is held in accordance with the following
conditions (namely) :

(i.) That the sale is held on a farm or premises
not in a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Place:
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(ii.) That no animal on the farm or premise
is affected with foot-and-mouth disease :

(iii.) That the animal or each animal exposed
at the sale has been on the farm or premises
not less than fourteen clear days immediately
before the day on which the sale is held, with-
out having been moved therefrom except
under a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Occupation
Movement Licence (in this Chapter provided

. for) :
(iv.) That no animal exposed at the sale has

been in contact with any animal brought on
to the farm or premises within those fourteen
days, except under such an Occupation Move-
ment Licence.

(8.) An animal that has been exposed at a public
or private sale under this Article may be moved
from the farm or premises on which the sale is
held with a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Move-
ment Licence of the Local Authority (Form Z)
granted on such a declaration (Form T) as is
described in that Movement Licence, and in
addition to that declaration either such a certi-
ficate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in
that Movement Licence or, instead of that certi-
ficate, if in any case the Local Authority think
fit, such a declaration (Form 8) as is described
in that Movement Licence, but not otherwise.

(9.) If the movement is to be into the District
of another Local Authority, whether into a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Movement Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to the
first-mentioned Licence (subject nevertheless to
the provisions of Chapter 8 as to agreements
between Local Authorities respecting movement);
which second Licence must be granted before the
animal is moved into the District of that other
Local Authority.

(Regulation C.—Sale by Licence of Privy
Council.)

(10.) Without prejudice to the foregoing pro-
visions of this Article, and in addition thereto, a
public or private sale of an animal or animals,
fat or store, may be held in a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area in any circumstances, with
a Licence of the Privy Council.

(Regulation^D.—Attendance at Sales.)
(11.) A fit person or a sufficient number of fit

persons shall be appointed by the Local Authority
to attend at every public sale, being a market or
fair, licensed under this Article, for the purpose of
granting thereat on behalf of the Local Authority
without fee or charge such Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Movement Licences as are required
under this Article.

(12.) A fit person appointed by the Local Autho-
rity may, if the Local Authority think fit, on the
request of the person holding any public sale
licensed under or authorized by this Article (other
than a market or fair) or any private sale autho-
rized by or licensed under this Article, attend
thereat, and grant thereat on behalf of the Local
Authority such Foot-and-Mouth Disease Move-
ment Licences as are required under this Article.

Movement in or into or out of Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area.

29. Except as authorized by paragraphs (3.)
(4.) (8.) and (9.) of the last preceding Article, no
animal shall be moved in or into or out of a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area otherwise than
in accordance with the following Regulations (that
is to say):

(Regulation A.—Movement in.)
(i.) Animals may be moved in a Foot-and-

Mouth Disease Infected Area with a Foot and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licence of the Local
Authority (Form FF) granted either on such a
certificate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described
in that Movement Licence or, instead of that cer-
tificate, if in any case the Local Authority think
fit, on such a declaration (Form .8) as is
described in that Movement Licence^ the move-
ment being wholly in the District of the same
Local Authority.

(ii.) If the movement is to be in the Districts
of more Local Authorities than one, there must
also be a Movement Licence of each of those
Local Authorities (subject nevertheless to the
provisions of Chapter 8 as to agreements
between Local Authorities respecting move-
ment); and every such second or subsequent
Movement Licence must be indorsed on or refer
to the first Movement Licence, and be granted
before the animals are moved into the District
of the Local Authority granting the second or
subsequent Licence.

(iii.) Animals may be moved in a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Infected Area from one part of a
farm or of farms in the same occupation to another
part of that farm or of those farms, or from and
to a farm or premises to and from a common or
grazing-land or watering-place Avhich the occupier
of the farm or premises is entitled to use for
the animals, with a Movement Licence of the
Local Authority (Foot-and-Mouth Disease Occu-
pation Movement Licence, Form BB) granted
either on such a certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector as is described in that Occupation
Movement Licence or, instead of that certificate,
if in any case the Local Authority think fit, on
such a declaration (Form S) as is described in
that Occupation Movement Licence, the move-
ment being wholly 'in the District of the same
Local Authority ; and a Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Occupation Movement Licence may authorize
movement from time to time for fourteen days
and no longer; but a fresh like Licence may be
granted from time to time on a fresh like cer-
tificate or declaration.

(Regulation B.—Movement into.)
(iv.) Animals may be moved into a Foot-and-

Mouth Disease Infected Area with a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licence of the Local
Authority (Form DD) granted either on such a
certificate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described
in that Movement Licence or, instead of that
certificate, if in any case the Local Authority
think fit, on such a declaration (Form S) as is
described in that Movement Licence, the move-
ment being wholly in the District of the same
Local Authority, whether out of a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area or not.

(v.) If the movement is to be out of a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area in the District
of another Local Authority, there must be first
a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence
(Form. GG) of that Local Authority granted
cither on such a certificate of a Veterinary In-
spector as is described in that Movement Licence
or, instead of that certificate, if in any case the
Local Authority think fit, on such a declaration
(Form S) as is described in that Movement
Licence, and, secondly, a Movement Licence of
the Local Authority into whose District the
animals are to be moved, indorsed on or referring
to the first Movement Licence (subject never-
theless to the provisions of Chapter 8 as to
agreements between Local Authorities respecting
movement) j which second Licence must be
granted before the animals are moved into the
District of the last-mentioned Local Authority.
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(vi.) If the movement is to be out of the Dis-
trict of another Local Authority, but not out of a
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area, the only
Movement Licence required is a P'oot and-Mouth
Disease Movement Licence (Form DD) of the
Local Authority into whose District the animals
are to be moved granted either on such a certi-
ficate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described
in. that Movement Licence or, instead of that
certificate, if in any case the Local Authority
think fit, on such a declaration (Form S) as is
described in that Movement Licence, which Licence
must be granted before the animals are moved
into the District of that Local Authority.

(Regulation C.—Movement out.)
(vii.) Animals may be moved out of a Foot-

and-Mouth Disease Infected Area with a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence of the
Local Authority (Form HHj granted either on
such a certificate of a Veterinary Inspector as is
described in that Movement Licence or, instead
of that certificate, if in any case the Local Autho-
rity think fit, on such a declaration (Form S) as
is described in that Movement Licence, the move-
ment being wholly in the District of the same
Local Authority.

(viii.) If the movement is to be into the
District of another Local Authority, whether into
a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area or not,
there must also be a Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring
to the first-mentioned Licence (subject neverthe-
less to the provisions of Chapter 8 as to
agreements between Local Authorities respecting
movement); which second Licence must be
granted before the animals are moved into the
District of that other Local Authority.

Limitation on Provisions respecting Movement in
connexion with. Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Circle or Area.
30. Nothing in this Chapter respecting move-

ment of animals or in any Regulation made by
a Local Authority as to Infected Circles under this
Chapter affects movement in a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area or Circle in any case unless
the movement is intended to be, wholly or partly,
along or across a highway or thoroughfare, or by
railway, canal, river, or inland navigation.

Exception of Railways from Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Circle or Area.

31. "Where a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Circle has been constituted under this Chapter,
or the Privy Council have declared a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Infected Area, there shall be
deemed to be excepted from that Circle or Area
the lines of railway within that Circle or Area, so
far as those lines are used or required for the transit
of animals through that Circle or Area, without
untrucking. and nothing in any Regulation of a
Local Authority respecting movement of animals
in or into or out of such Circle or iu any Order
of the Privy Council declaring such Area shall
be deemed to interfere with that transit.

Regulations of Local Authority as to Hides, fyc.
32.—(1.) A Local Authority may, from time to

time, make such Regulations as they think fit for
the following purposes:

For requiring the disinfection of any hide, hoof,
offal, or other part of a carcase found in a
slaughter-house or other place in any case
where a Veterinary Inspector shall have
certified in writing that such hide, hoof, offal,
or other part has formed part of an animal
that was, when slaughtered, affected with
foot-and-mouth disease, and that in his

No. 25317. D

opinion such hide, hoof, offal, or other part
is likely to spread foot-and-mouth disease.

For prescribing the mode in which such disin-
fection is to be effected.

(2.) The expenses incurred in carrying into
effect the provisions of any Regulation made under
this Article shall be defrayed by the Local Au-
thority.

Disinfection for Foot-and-Mouth Disease.
33. A Local Authority shall at their own

expense —
(i.) Cause the cow-shed or other place in which

an animal affected with foot-and-mouth disease has •
been kept while so affected, or has died or been
slaughtered, to be cleansed and disinfected as
follows:

(a.) The cow-shed or other place shall be swept
out, and all litter, dung, or other thing that
has been in contact with, or used about any
such animal, shall be effectually removed
therefrom : then

The floor of the cow-shed or other place
and all other parts thereof with which the
animal or its droppings or any discharge
from the mouth or nostrils of the animal has
come in contact shall be, as far as practicable,
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water: then

(c.) The same parts of the cow-shed or other
place shall be washed over with lime-wash,

(ii.) Cause the litter, dung, or other thing that
has been removed from the cow-shed or other
place to be forthwith disinfected, burnt, or
destroyed.

(iii.) Except that where any place as aforesaid
is not capable of being so cleansed and disinfected,
it shall be sufficient if such place be cleansed and
disinfected as far as practicable.

CHAPTER 4.-SHEEP-POX.
Duly of Police on Notice of Sheep-Pox.

34. The constable to whom, notice of the fact
of a sheep being affected with sheep-pox, or with
disease supposed to be sheep-pox, is given, under
Section thirty-one of the Act of 1878, shall
forthwith give information thereof to an Inspector
of the Local Authority, who shall forthwith report
the same to the Local Authority.

Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.
35. Any person having in his possession or

under his charge a sheep affected with sheep-pox,
or with any illness, or suspected of being so
affected, besides giving such notice to a constable
as he is required by Section thirty-one of the Act
of 1878 to give, may, if he thinks fit, give notice
of the fact of the sheep being so affected, or sus-
pected, to the Inspector of the Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
36. An Inspector of a Local Authority on

receiving in any manner whatsoever information
of the supposed existence of sheep-pox, or having
reasonable ground to suspect the existence of
sheep-pox, shall proceed with all practicable speed
to the place where such sheep-pox, according to the
information received by him, exists, or is suspected
to exist, and shall there and elsewhere put in force
and discharge the powers and duties by or under
the Act of 1878, and any Order of Council, con-
ferred and imposed on him as Inspector.

Declaration of Sheep-Pox Infected Place.
37.—(1.) Where it appears to an Inspector of

a Local Authority that sheep-pox exists, or has
within ten days existed, in a shed, field, or other
place, he shall forthwith make and sign a declara-
tion thereof.
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(2.) He shall serve a notice, signed by him, of
the declaration on the occupier of that shed, field,
or other place.

(3.) Thereupon that shed, field, or other place
shall become and be a Sheep-Pox Infected Place,
subject to the determination and declaration of
the Local Authority.

(4.) The Inspector shall, with all practicable
speed, inform the Local Authority and the Privy
Council of his declaration and notice, and shall
send his declaration and a copy of his notice to
the Local Authority.

(5.) The Local Authority shall forthwith on
receipt of that information inquire into the cor-
rectness of the Inspector's declaration, with the
assistance and advice of a Veterinary Inspector,
or of a person qualified according to the Act of
1878 to be such.

(6,) If the Local Authority are satisfied of the
correctness of the Inspector's declaration as regards
the existence or past existence of disease, they
shall by order determine and declare accordingly,
and prescribe the limits of the Sheep-Pox In-
fected Place, and may, if they think fit, include
within those limits any lands or buildings adjoin-
ing or near to the. shed, field, or other place to
which the Inspector's declaration relates.

(7.) The Local Authority may include in a
Sheep-Pox Infected Place any adjoining part
of the District of another Local Authority, with
the previous consent in writing of that Authority,
but not otherwise.

(8.) If the Local Authority are not satisfied of
the correctness of the Inspector's declaration as
regards the existence or past existence of disease,
they shall by order determine and declare accord-
ingly ; and thereupon, as from the time specified
in that behalf in their order, the shed, field, or other
place to which the Inspector's declaration relates
shall cease to be a Sheep-Pox Infected Place.

(9.) The Local Authority shall forthwith report
to the Privy Council the declaration of the In-
spector, and the proceedings of the Local Autho-
rity thereon.

Declaration of Freedom from Sheep-Pox by Local
Authority.

38. Where a Local Authority have declared a
Sheep-Pox Infected Place, they may, if they think
fit, at any time after the expiration of twenty-
eight days from the date of the cessation therein of
that disease, but not sooner, declare by order that
Place to be free from sheep-pox.

Rules for Sheep-Pox Infected Place.
39. The following Rules shall have effect in

relation to a shed, field, or other place which has
become a Sheep-Pox Infected Place (namely) :

(1.) No sheep shall be moved alive out of a
Sheep-Pox Infected Place.

(2.) A carcase of a sheep may be taken out of
a Sheep-Pox Infected Place'as follows, and not
otherwise:
. (i.) With a certificate of an Inspector of the

Local Authority certifying that the carcase
to be taken out is nob the carcase of a sheep
that was affected with sheep-pox, the carcase
in that case being first skinned ; or

(ii.) With a Licence of an Inspector of the
Local Authority permitting the carcase to
be taken out for the purpose of being buried
or destroyed ; in which latter case the fol-
lowing Regulations shall apply:

- («.) The Licence shall be available for twelve
" • hours, and no longer.

(&) 7'he Licence shall specify the place to
which the carcase is to be taken for burial or

destruction, and it shall not be taken to any-
other place.
.} The carcase shall be taken to the place-
specified in the Licence under the direction*
and in charge of an Inspector or other officer-
of the Local Authority ; and he shall enforce-
and superintend the immediate burial or des-
truction there of the carcase, and shall forth-
with report to the Local Authority the fact:
cf the burial or destruction there.

Jf the carcase is to be taken into the Dis-
trict of another Local Authority, there shall?
also be requisite a Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to
the first-mentioned Licence.

(«.) The carcase so taken into the District of"
that other Local Authority shall be taken to
the place specified in the Licence under tho
direction and in charge of an Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority out of
whose District it is taken ; and he shall en-
force and superintend the immediate burial
or destruction there of the carcase, and shall
forthwith report to both the Local Authori-
ties the fact of the burial or destruction there.

(3.) No skin, or fleece, or wool, separate from
the rest of the carcase, of a sheep shall be taken,
out of a Sheep-Pox Infected Place, except with a
certificate of a Veterinary Inspector certifying
that that skin, fleece, or wool has been disinfected
to his satisfaction.

(4.) No sheep shall be moved into a shed, field,
or other place where sheep-pox has existed, unless
and until an Inspector of the Local Authority has
certified that all the sheep in that shed, field, oi-
other place have died or been slaughtered, and1

that the shed or other place has been, as far as
practicable^ cleansed and disinfected.

Slaughter in Sheep-Pox.
40.—(1.) A Local Authority shall cause alt

sheep affected with sheep-pox to be slaughtered
within two days after the existence of the disease-
is known to them.

(2.) A Local Authority may, if they think
fit, cause any sheep being or having been in the-
same shed, or flock, or in contact with a sheep
affected with sheep-pox to be slaughtered.

(3.) The Local Authority shall, out of the
local rate, pay compensation as follows for sheep-
slaughtered under this Article:

(a.) Where the sheep slaughtered was affected
with sheep-pox, the compensation shall be one
half of .its value immediately before it became so.
affected, but so that the compensation do not in
any such case exceed forty shillings.

(b.) In every other case the compensation shall
be the value of the sheep immediately before it
was slaughtered, but so that the compensation do
not in any case exceed four pounds.

Disinfection for Sheep-Pox.
41. A Local Authority shall at their own

expense cause the shed, or other place in which
a sheep affected with sheep-pox has been kept
while so affected, or has died or been slaughtered,,
to be, as far as practicable, cleansed and disin-
fected, and all litter, dung, or other thing that has
been in contact with or used about any such sheep
to be disinfected, burnt, or destroyed, or other-
wise dealt with in accordance with instructions
from time to time given by the Privy Council.
Declaration of Sheep-Pox Infected Place or Area

by Privy Cvvncil.
42. Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to-

take away or abridge the power of the Privy
Council, by special Order r

(a.) To-declare any shed, field, or other plaee,
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-with or without any lands or buildings adjoining
•or near to that shed, field, or other place, to be a
Sheep-Pox Infected Place : or

(6.) To extend the limits of a Sheep-Pox In-
fected Place : or

(c.) To declare any Place that has been declared
•^cither by a Local Authority or by the Privy
Council to be a Sheep -Pox Infected Place, to

• 8>e free from sheep-pox : or
(</.) To declare any Area wherein a Sheep-Pox

Infected Place is situate to be a Sheep-Pox In-
tfecled Area, and to extend the limits of such an
Area : or

(c.) To declare any Area that has been declared
by the Privy Council to be a Sheep-Pox Infected
Area, or some particular portion thereof, when
"there is not within that Area, or that portion
thereof, any Sheep-Pox Infected Place, to be free
from sheep-pox.

CHAPTER 5.— SHEEP-SCAB.

Duty of Police on Notice of Sheep- Scab.
43. The constable to whom notice of the fact of

-a sheep beiug affected with sheep-scab, or with
•disease supposed to be sheep -scab, is given, under
Section thirty-one of the Act of 1878, shall forth-
with give information thereof to an Inspector of
the Local Authority, who shall forthwith report

' 4he same to the Local Authority.
Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.

44. Any person having in his possession or
under his charge a sheep affected with sheep-scab,
or with any illness, or suspected of being so
-.affected, besides giving such notice to a constable
as he is required by Section thirty-one of the Act
of 1878 to give, may, if he thinks fit, give notice
of the fact of the sheep being so affected, or sus-
pected, to the Inspector of the Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
45. An Inspector of a Local Authority on

•receiving in any manner whatsoever information
•of the supposed existence of sheep-scab, or having

•reasonable ground to (suspect the existence of
sheep-scab, shall proceed with all practicable speed
"to the place where such sheep-scab, according to
the information received by him, exists, or is sus-
pected to exist, and shall there and elsewhere put

' in force and discharge the powers and duties by or
-under the Act of 1878, and any Order of Council,
•conferred and imposed on him as Inspector.

Treatment for Sheep- Scab..
46. A person having in his possession or under

*Jiis Charge a sheep affected with sheep-scab, shall
'treat that sheep, or cause it to be treated, with
vsome dressing or dipping or other remedy for

'Regulations of Local Authority as to Sheep-Scab.
•• ' 47. A Local Authority may, from time to time,
'.make Regulations for the following purposes, or
.any of them :

'(I.) For prohibiting or regulating the move-
' ment out of any field, shed, or other place of

sheep affected with sheep-scab :
•( 2.) For prohibiting or regulating the movement

out of any field, shed, or other place in which
sheep-scab exists of sheep that have been in
contact with or in the same, field, shed, or
other place with sheep affected with sheep-'

' - ' scab : " • "
s(3.) For prohibiting or regulating the taking

out of any field, shed, or other place of the
skin, fleece, or wool, separate from the rest

8 of the carcase, of a sheep affected with or
. .suspected of. sheep-scab, or of any fodder,

; litter, or other thing that has been in contact
D 2

with or used for or about sheep affected with
• or suspected of sheep-scab ;

but nothing in any such Regulation shall authorize
movement in contravention of Article 84 or
Article 87 or other provision of this Order; and a
Regulation under paragraph (2.) of this Article
shall operate so long only- as sheep-scab exists in
the judgment of the Local Authority in any field,
shed, or other place to which the Regulation refers,
and until the same has been, as far as practicable,
cleansed and disinfected.

Monthly Returns as to Sheep- Scab.
48. Where an Inspector of a Local Authority

finds in his District sheep-scab, he shall forthwith
make a return thereof to the Local Authority and
to the Privy Council, on a form provided by the
Privy Council, with, all particulars therein required,
and shall continue to so make a return thereof on
the last day of every month, except where the
last day is Sunday, and then on the last day but
one, until the disease has ceased.

CHAPTER 6.—GLANDERS AND FARCY.
ExtensionofAciofl878.

49. Horses, asses, and" mules shall be animals,
and glanders and farcy shall be diseases, for the
purposes of the following Sections of the Act of
1878 (namely) :

Section twenty-nine (slaughter).
Section thirty-one (notice of disease).
Section thirty-two (Orders of Council)
Section fifty (powers of police).
Section fifty-one (powers of inspectors).
Section fifty-two (detention of vessels).
Section fifty-three (carcases washed ashore),

and of all other Sections of the Act containing
provisions relative to or consequent on the provi-
sions of those Sections, including such Sections as
provide for offences and procedure.
Duty of Police on Notice of Glanders or Farcy.
50. The constable to whom notice of the fact of

a horse, ass, or mule being affected with glanders
or farcy, or with disease supposed to be glanders
or farcy, is given, under Section thirty-one of the
Act of 1878, as extended by the last preceding
Article, shall forthwith give information thereof
to an Inspector of the Local Authority, who
shall forthwith report the same to the Local
Authority.

Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.
51. Any person having in his possession or

.under his charge a horse, ass, o? mule affected
with glanders or farcy, or with any illness, or
suspected of being so affected, besides giving such
notice to a constable as he is required by Section
thirty-one of the Act of 1878 to give, may, if he
thinks fit, give notice of the fact of the horse, ass,
or mule being so affected, or suspected, to the
Inspector of the Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
52. An Inspector of a Local Authority oh

receiving in any manner whatsoever information
of the supposed existence of glanders or farcy, or
having reasonable ground to suspect the existence
of glanders or farcy, shall proceed.with all practic-
able speed to the place where such glanders or
farcy, according to the information received by
him, exists, or is suspected to exist, and shall there
and elsewhere put iri force and discharge the
powers and duties by or under the Act of 1878,
and any Order of Council, conferred and imposed
on him as Inspector.

Public Warning as to Existence of Glanders 'or
Farcy.

S3.—(1.) The Local Authority may, if they
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think fit, from time to time, give public warning by
placards, advertisement, or otherwise, of the exist-
ence of glanders or farcy in any stable, building,
field, or other place, with or without any par-
ticular description thereof, as they think fit, and
may continue to do so during the existence of the
disease, and, in case of a stable, building or other
like place, until the same has been cleansed and
disinfected.

(2.) It shall not be lawful for any person (with-
out authority or excuse) to remove or deface any
such placard.
Regulations of Local Authority as to Glanders or

Farcy.
54. A Local Authority may, from time to time,

make Regulations for the following purposes, or
any of them :

(1.) For prohibiting or regulating the move-
ment out of any stable, building, field, or
other place of a horse, ass, -or mule affected
with glanders or farcy:

(2.) For prohibiting or regulating the move-
ment out of any stable, building, field, or other
place in which glanders or farcy exists of a
horse, ass, or mule that has been in contact
with or in the same stable, building, field, or
other place with a horse, ass, or mule affected
with glanders or farcy :

(3.) For regulating the taking out of any stable,
building, field, or other place of any fodder,
litter, or other thing that has been in contact
with or used for or about a horse, ass, or mule
affected with or suspected of glanders or farcy;

but nothing in any such Regulation shall authorize
movement in contravention of Article 84 or
Article 87 or other provision of this Order j and
a Regulation under paragraph (2) of this Article
shall operate so long only as glanders or farcy
exists in the judgment of the Local Authority in
any stable, building, field, or other place to which
the Regulation refers, and, in case of a stable,
'building, or other like place, until the same has
been cleansed and disinfected.

Slaughter in Glanders.
55.—(1.) Where a person having a horse, ass,

or mule in his possession or under his charge gives
notice to a constable that the horse, ass, or mule
is affected with glanders, or a person is convicted
of an offence against the Act of 1878 by reason of
his having failed to give such a notice in respect
of any horse, ass, or mule, then, if at any
time thereafter it appears to the Local Autho-
rity, on a special report of a Veterinary Inspector
or Veterinary Surgeon, that the horse, ass, or
mule is affected with glanders, and the horse, ass,
or mule is alive at the end of fourteen days after
the receipt by the Local Authority of that special
report, the Local Authority may, if they think fit,
Within seven days thereafter serve on the owner of
the horse, ass, or mule a notice in writing requir-
ing him to slaughter it, or to permit them to
slaughter it, within a reasonable time'specified in
the notice.

(2.) If in any case the owner fails to comply
with the requisition of the notice of the Local
Authority, he shall be deemed guilty of an offence
against the Act of 1878, unless he shows to the
satisfaction of the court of summary jurisdiction
before which he is charged that the horse, ass, or
mule is not affected with glanders, or that the
slaughter thereof is for any reason unnecessary or
inexpedient.

(3.) The provisions of this Article may be put
in force, from time to time, as often as occasion
requires, in relation to the same horse, ass, or mule
on-» further special report as aforesaid.

Exemption of Army Department and Veterinary
College.

56. Nothing in this Order applies to horses,
asses, or mules kept in stables of military barracks
or camps under the care and supervision of the
Army Veterinary Medical Department, or to
horses, 'asses, or mules kept in stables of any
Veterinary College affiliated to the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons.

CHAPTER 7.—SWINE-FEVER.
Extension of Act of 1878.

57. - Swine-fever, that is to say, the disease
called or known as typhoid fever of swine, soldier,
purples, red disease, hog cholera, or swine plague,
shall be a disease for the purposes of the following
Sections of the Act of 1878 (namely) :

Section twenty-seven (disease during transit).
Section twenty-eight (infected places and areas).
Sections twenty-nine and thirty (slaughter and

compensation).
Section thirty-one (notice of disease).
Section thirty-two (Orders of Council).
Section fifty (powers of police).
Section fifty-one (powers of inspectors). •
Section fifty-four (exclusion of strangers),

and of all other Sections of the Act containing
provisions relative to or consequent on the pro-
visions of those Sections, including such. Sections
as provide for offences and procedure.

Duly of Police on Notice of Swine-Fever.
58. The constable to whom notice of the fact

of a pig being affected with swine-fever, or with
disease supposed to be swine-fever, is given, under
Section thirty-one of the Act of 1878, as extended
by the last preceding Article, shall forthwith give
information thereof to an Inspector of the Local
Authority, who shall forthwith report the same to
the Local Authority.

Optional Notice of Disease or Illness.
59. Any person having in his possession or

under his charge a pig affected with swine-fever,
or with any illness, or suspected of being so
affected, besides giving such,notice to a constable
as he is required by Section thirty-one of the Act
of 1878 to give, may, if he thinks fit, give notice
of the fact of the pig being so affected, or sus-
pected, to the Inspector of the Local Authority.

Duty of Inspector to act immediately.
60. An Inspector of a Local Authority on

receiving in Any manner whatsoever information
of the supposed existence of swine-fever, or
having reasonable ground to suspect the existence
of swine-fever, shall proceed with all practicable
speed to the place where such swine-fever, accord-
ing to the information received by him, exists, or
is suspected to exist', and shall there and elsewhere
put in force and discharge tbe powers and duties
by or under the Act of 1878, and any Order of
Council, conferred and imposed on him as Inspector.

Declaration of Swine-Fever Infected Place.
61.—(1.) Where it appears to an Inspector of

a Local Authority that swine-fever exists, or has
within ten days existed, in a pig-sty, shed, or other
place, he shall forthwith make and sign a declara-
tion thereof.

(2.) He shall serve a notice, signed by him, of
the declaration on the occupier of that pig-sty,
shed, or other place.

(3.) Thereupon that pig-sty, shed, or other
place shall become and be a Swine-Fever Infected
Place, subject to the determination and .declaration
of the Local Authority.

(4.) The Inspector shall, with all practicable
speed, inform the Local Authority of his declara*
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tion and notice, and shall send his declaration anc
a copy of his notice to the Local Authority.

(5.) The Local Authority shall forthwith on
receipt of that information inquire into the correct-
ness of the Inspector's declaration, with the
assistance and advice of a Veterinary Inspector,
or of a person qualified according to the Act of
1878 to be such.

(6.) If the Local Authority are satisfied of the
correctness of the Inspector's declaration as regards
the existence or past existence c.-f disease, they
shall by order determine and declare accordingly,
and prescribe the limits of the Swine-Fever Infected
Place, and may, if they think fit, include within
those limits any lands or buildings adjoining or
near to the pig-sty, shed, or other place to which
the Inspector's declaration relates.

(7.) The Local Authority may include in a
Swine-Fever Infected Place any adjoining part
of the District of another Local Authority, with
the previous consent in writing of that Authority,
but not otherwise.

(8.) If the Local Authority are not satisfied of
the correctness of the Inspector's declaration as
regards the existence or past existence of disease,
they shall by order determine and declare accord-
ingly j and thereupon, as from the time specified
in that behalf in their order, the pig-sty, shod, or
other place to which the Inspector's declaration
relates shall cease to be a Swine-Fever Infected
Place.

(9.) The Local Authority shall forthwith report
to the Privy Council the declaration of the In-
spector, and the proceedings of the Local Authority
thereon.

Slaughter in Swine-Fever.
62.—(1.) A Local Authority shall cause all

swine affected with swine-fever to be slaughtered
within two days after the existence of the disease
is known to them.

(2.) A Local Authority may, if they think
fit, cause any swine being or having been in the
same pig-sty or shed, or in contact with swine
affected with swine-fever to be slaughtered.

(3.) The Local Authority shall, out of the
local rate, pay compensation as follows for swine
slaughtered under this Article::

(a.) Where the pig slaughtered was affected
with swine-fever, the compensation shall be one
half of its value immediately before it became so
affected, but so that the compensation do not in
any such case exceed forty shillings.

(6.) In every other case the compensation shall
be the value of the pig immediately before it was
slaughtered, but so that the compensation do not
in any such case exceed four pounds.

Declaration of Freedom from Swine-Fever by
Local Authority.

63.—(1.) Where a Local Authority have
declared a Swine-Fever Infected Place, they
may, if they thiuk fit, at any time after the
expiration of twenty-eight days from the date
of the cessation therein of that disease, but
not sooner, declare by order that Place to be
free from swine-fever: Provided that such de-
claration shall not be made unless and until
each pig-sty, shed, or other place in that Swine-
Fever Infected Place in which a pig affected with
ewine-f ever has been kept while so affected, or has
died or been slaughtered, has been cleansed and
disinfected as follows:

(a.) The pig-sty, shed or other place has been
swept out and all litter, dung, or other thing
that has been in contact with, or used abaut
any such pig, has been effectually removed
therefrom: and

(i.) The floor of the pig-sty, shed or other place
and all other parts thereof with which the
pig or its droppings has come in contact, has

. becu, as far as practicable, thoroughly washed
or scrubbed or scoured with water : and

(r.) The same parts of the pig-sty, shed or
other place have been washed over with
lime-wash.

(2.) The litter, dung, or other thing ihat has.
has been removed from the pig-sty, shed or other
place has been disinfected, burnt, or destroyed.

(3.) Except that where any place as aforesaid
is not capable of being so cleansed and disinfected,
it shall be sufficient if such place has been cleansed
and disinfected as far as practicable.

(4.) The expenses incurred in carrying into
effect the requirements of this Article as regards
cleansing and disinfection shall be defrayed by
the Local Authority.
Movement of Swine in Swine-Fever Infected Place.

64. Nothing in this Chapter restricts movement
of swine in a Swine-Fever Infected Place.

Movement of Swine into Swine-Fever Infected
Place.

65. No pig shall be moved into a Swine-Fever
Infected Place.
. Movement of Sicit.e out of Swine-Fever Infected

Place.
66. No pig shall be moved out of a Swine-Fever

Infected Place otherwise than in accordance with
the provisions of this Article (that is to say) :

(i.) Swine not affected with swine-fever may
be moved out of a Swine-Fevor Infected Place
to a specified slaughter-house for the purpose of
being there forthwith slaughtered.

(ii.) For the movement to the specified slaughter-
house as aforesaid there must be a Swine-Fever
Movement Licence of the Local Authority (Form
MM) granted on such a certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector as is described in that Movement
Licence.

(iii.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is wholly in the District of the same Local *
Authority, the swine so moved shall be moved to
the'specified slaughter-house under the direction
and in charge of an Inspector or other officer of
the Local Authority; and he shall enforce and
superintend the immediate slaughter there of the
swine, and shall forthwith report to the Local
Authority the fact of the slaughter there.

(iv.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or
referring to the first-mentioned Licence ; which
second Licence must be granted before the swine
are moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.

(v.) The swine so moved into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
specified slaughter-house under the direction and
in charge of an Inspector or other officer of the
Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved ; and he shall enforce and superintend the
mmediate slaughter there of the swine, and shall
forthwith report to both the Local Authorities the
:act of the slaughter there.
Removal of Carcases out of Swine-Fever Infected

Place.
67. No carcase of a pig shall be taken out of a

Swine-Fever Infected Place otherwise than in
accordance with the provisiors of this Article (that
is to say):

A carcase of a pig may be taken out of a
Swine-Fever Infected Place on the following
conditions (namely):
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(i.) "With a certificate of a Veterinary Inspector
certifying that the carcase to be taken out is
not the carcase of a pig that was affected with
swine-fever; or

•(ii.) With a Licence of a Veterinary Inspector
permitting the carcase to be taken out for the
purpose of being buried or destroyed; in
which latter case the following Regulations
shall apply:

(a.) The Licence shall be available for twelve
hours, and no longer,

(6.) The Licence shall specify the place to which
the carcase is to be taken for burial or de-
struction, and.it shall not be taken to any
other place.

>(fl.) If the removal to the specified place is
•wholly in the District of the same Local
Authority, the carcase so taken-shall be taken
to the specified place under the direction and
in charge of an Inspector or other officer of
the Local Authority; and he shall enforce
and superintend the immediate burial or
destruction there of the carcase, and .shall
forthwith report to the Local Authority the
fact of the burial or destruction there.

•(</.) If the movement to the specified place is
to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Licence of
that other Local Authority indorsed on or
referring to the first - mentioned Licence ;
which second Licence must be granted before
the carcase is taken into the District of that
other Local Authority.

(e.) The carcase so taken into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be taken to
'the specified place under the direction and iu
charge of an Inspector or other officer of the
Local Authority out of whose District it is
taken ; and he shall enforce and superintend
the immediate burial or destruction there of
the carcase, and shall forthwith report to
both the Local Authorities the fact of the
burial or destruction there.

Public and Private Safes in Swine-Fever Infected
Area.

68.—(I.) No public or private sale of a pig or
swine, fat .or store, shall be held, in a Swine-Fever
Infected Area, otherwise than in accordance with
the following Regulations (that is to say) :

(Regulation A.—Public Sale of Fat Swine by
Licence of Local Authority.)

(2.) A public sale of fat swine may be held
in a Swine-Fever Infected Area,-with a Licence of
the Local Authority, on the following conditions
(namely) :

• (i.) Every pig exposed at the public sale sok

licensed shall, after its arrival thereat, and
before it is moved therefrom, be-marked'by
and at the expense of the owner, consignee)
or other person exposing it, as follows :

By the painting or stamping of the letter M,
. about six inches long, on the left side

r of the pig with the following composition,
• namely :—Rosin, five parts; oil of turpentine,

two parts ; and blue or red ochre, one part;
melted and used warm : or with some other
adhesive composition of a blue'or red colour.

(ii.) Every pig that is 'exposed at the public
sale so licensed, whether it is sold thereat or
not, shall either be slaughtered at -the place
where the sale is held, or be moved there-

: frqm to a specified slaughter-house and be
there slaughtered.

, (iii.) Every pig that is' exposed at the public
sale so licensed, whether it is sold .thereat or

not, shall be slaughtered within six days
after the day on which the sale is held.

(3.) For the movement to the specified slaughter-
house as aforesaid there must be a Swine-Fever
Movement Licence of the Local Authority
(Form OO).

(4.) If the movement to the specified slaughter-
house is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into a Swine-Fever Infected
Area or not, there must also be a Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on
or referring to the first-mentioned licence (subject
nevertheless to the provisions of Chapter 8 as
to agreements of Local Authorities respecting
movement); which second Licence must be
granted before the pig is moved into the District
of that other Local Authority.

(5.) A Licence of a Local Authority for a
public sale of fat swine under this Article shall
be signed by the clerk of the Local Authority, by
special direction of the Local Authority, and
shall give notice of the conditions contained in this
Article by specifying the same as conditions-on
which; the Licence is granted, and may impose such
further conditions, if any, as the Local Authority
think expedient, and shall be granted to the person
entitled to hold the sale (as owner of a market, or
as an auctioneer, or otherwise), and shall specify
the place where the sale is to be held, and may
authorize the holding of periodical sales on stated
days for a time limited, not exceeding one month,
but may be renewed from time to time, and shall
be published in such manner as the Local Autho-
rity consider best fitted to insure publicity for the
same.

(6.) If the Privy Council are of opinion, with
respect to any Licence of a Local Authority for a
public sale of fat swine under this Article, that
the holding of the public sale thereby licensed is
inexpedient, or that the Licence is objection able in
any particular, and direct the revocation thereof,
the same shall thereupon cease to operate.

[Regulation B. — Public or Private Sale, Fat or
Store, without Licence of Local Authority.)

(7.) A public or private sale of a pig or
swine, fat or store, may be held in a Swine-Fever
[nfected Area, without a Licence of the Local
Authority, in any case where the sale is held
in accordance with the following conditions
(namely):

(i.) That the sale is held on a farm or premises
not in a Swine-Fever Infected Place :

(ii.) That no pig on the farm or premise's is
affected with swine-fever :

(iii.) That the pig or each pig exposed at the
sale has been on the farm or premises not
less than twenty-eight clear days immediately
before the day on which the sale is held,
without having, been moved therefrom except
under --a Swine-Fever Occupation Movement
Licence (in this Chapter provided for) :

(iv.) That no pig exposed at the sale has
been iu contact with any pig brought on
to the farm or premises within those twenty-
eight days, except under such an Occupation
Movement Licence.

(8.) A pig that has been exposed at a public or
private sale under this Article may be moved
from the farm or premises on which the sale is
tield with a Swine-Fever .Movement Licence of
the Local Authority (Form QQ) granted on such
a declaration (Form LL) as is described -in
that Movement Licence, and in addition to that
declaration either such a certificate of a Veteri-
nary Inspector as is described in that Movement
Licence,- or, instead of -that certificate, if in any
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case the Local Authority think fit, such a declara-
tion (Form KK) as is described in that Move-
ment Licence, but not otherwise.

(9.) If the movement is to be into the District
of another Local Authority, whether into a Swine-
Fever Infected Area or not, there must also be a
Movement Licence of that other Local Authority
indorsed on or referring to the first-mentioned
Licence (subject nevertheless to the provisions
of Chapter 8 as to agreements between Local
Authorities respecting movement) ; which second
Licence must be granted before the pig is moved
into the District of that other Local Authority.

(Regulation C.—Sale by Licence of Privy
Council.)

(10.) Without prejudice to the foregoing pro-
visions of this Article nnd in addition thereto, a
public or private sale of a pig or swine, fat or
store, may be held in a Swine-Fever Infected
Area in any circumstances, with a Licence of the
Privy Council.

(Regulation D.—Attendance at Sales.)
(11.) A fit person or a sufficient number of

fit persons shall be appointed by the Local Autho-
rity to attend at every public sale, being a market
or fair, licensed under this Article, for the pur-
pose of granting thereat on behalf of the Local
Authority without fee or charge such Swine-
Fever Movement Licences as are required under
this Article.

(12.) A fit person appointed by the Local
Authority may, if the Local Authority think fit,
on the request of the person holding any public
sale licensed under or authorized by this Article
(other than sC market or fair) or any private sale
authorized by or licensed under this Article, attend
thereat, and grant thereat on behalf of the Local
Authority such Swine-Fever Movement Licences
as are required under this Article.

Movement in or info or out of Swine Fever
Infected Area.

69. Except as authorized by paragraphs (3.)
(4.) (8.) and (9.) of the last preceding Article,
no pig shall be moved in or into or out of a
Swine-Fever Infected Area otherwise than in
accordance with the following Regulations (that
is to say):

(Regulation A.—Movement in.)
(i.) Swine may. be moved in a Swine-Fever

Infected Area with a Swine-Fever Movement
Licence of the Local Authority (Form WW)
granted either on such a certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector as is described in that Movement
Licence or, instead of that certificate, if in any
case the Local Authority think fit, on such a
declaration (Form KK) as is described in that
Movement Licence, the movement being wholly
in the District of the same Local Authority.

(ii.) If the movement is to be in the Districts of
more Local Authorities than one, there must also
be a Movement Licence of each of those Local
Authorities (subject nevertheless to the provisions
of Chapter 8 as to agreements of Local Autho-
rities respecting movement); and every such
second or subsequent Movement Licence must
be indorsed on or refer to the first Movement
Licence, and be granted before the Swine are
moved into the District of the Local Authority
granting the second or subsequent Licence.

(lii.) Swine may be moved in a Swine-Fever
Infected Area from one part of a farm or of
farms in the same occupation to another part of
that farm or of those farms, or from and to a
farm or premises to and from a common or
grazincr-land or watering-place which the occupier
of the farm or premises is entitled to use for the

swine, with a Movement Licence of the Local!
Authority (Swine-Fever Occupation Movement
Licence, Form SS) granted either on such a cer-
tificate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described
in that Movemeut Licence or, instead of that cer-
tificate, if in any case the Local Authority think
fit, on such a declaration (Form KK) as is de-
scribed in that Occupation Movement Licence,
the movement being wholly in the District of the-
same Local Authority ; and a Swine-Fever Occu-
pation Movement Licence may authorize move-
ment from time to time for fourteen days and no-
longer ;• but a fresh like Licence may be granted
from time to time on a. fresh like certificate or
declaration.

(Regulation B.—Movement into.)
(iv.) Swine may be moved into a Swine-Fever

Infected Area with a Swine-Fever Movement
Licence of the Local Authority (Form UU)
granted either on such a certificate of a Vete-
rinary Inspector as is described in that Movement'
Licence or, instead of that certificate, if in any
case the Local Authority think fit, on such a
declaration (Form KK) as is described in that
Movement Licence, the movement being wholly in
the District of the same Local Authority, whether-
out of a Swine-Fever Infected Area or not.

(v.) If the movement is to be out of a Swine-
Fever Infected Area in the District of another-
Local Authority, there must be first a Swine-
Fever Movement Licence (Form XX) of that
Local Authority granted either on such a certi-
ficate of a Veterinary Inspector as is described in
that Movement Licence or, instead of that certi-
ficate, if in any case the Local Authority think fit,
on such a declaration (Form KK) as is described
in that Movement Licence, and, secondly, a Move-
ment Licence of the Local Authority into whose
District the swine are to be moved, indorsed on
or referring to the first Movement Licence (subject
nevertheless to the provisions of Chapter 8 as
to agreements of Local Authorities respecting
movement) ; which second Licence must be granted
before the swine are moved into the District of
the last-mentioned Local Authority.

(vi.) If the movement is to be out of the Dis-
trict of another Local Authority, but not out of a
Swine-Fever Infected Area, the only Movement
Licence required is a Swine-Fever Movement
Licence (Form UU) of the Local Authority into-
whose District the swine are to be moved granted
either on such a certificate of a Veterinary In-
spector as is described in that Movement Licence
or, instead of that certificate, if in any case the
Local Authority think fit, on such a declaration-
(Form KK) as is described in that Movement
Licence, which Licence must be granted before-
the swine are moved into the District of that
Local Authority.

(Regulation C.—Movement out.)
(vii.) Swine may be moved out of a Swine

Fever Infected Area with a Swine-Fever Move-
ment Licence of the Local Authority (Form YY)>
granted either on such a certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector as is described in that Movement Licence
or, instead of that certificate, if in any case the
Local Authority think fit, on such a declaration
(Form KK) as is described in that Movement
Licence, the movement being wholly in the District
of the same Local Authority.

(viii.) If the movement is to be into the Dis-
trict of another Local Authority, whether into a
Swine-Fever Infected Area or not, there must,
also be a Movement Licence of that other Loeal.'
Authority indorsed on or referring to the first-
mentioned Licence (subject nevertheless to the
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provisions of Chapter 8 :is to agreements of
Local Authorities respecting movement); which
second Licence must be granted before the swine
are moved into the District cf that other Local
Authority.
Limitation on Provisions respecting Movement in

connexion with Swine-Fever Infected Area.
70. Nothing in this Chapter respecting move-

ment of swine affects movement in a Swine-Fever
Infected Area in any case unless the movement
is intended to be, wholly or partly, along or
across a highway or thoroughfare, or by i ail way,
canal, river, or inland navigation.
Exception of Railways Jrom Swine-Fever Infected

Area.
71. Where the Privy Council have declare 1 a

Swine-Fever Infected Area, there shall be deemed
to be eycepted from that Area, the lines of rail-
way within that Area, so far as those lines are
used or required for the transit of swine through
that Area, without untrucking, and nothing in
any Order of the Privy Council declaring such
Area shall be deemed to interfere with that transit.
Regulation? of Local Authority as to Movement

into their District from the District of another
Local Authority.
72.—(I.) A Local Authority maj", with the

view of preventing the introduction of swine-fever
into their District, make, from time to time,
such Regulations as they think fit for prohibiting
or regulating the movement by land or by water
of swine into their District from the District of
any other Local Authority:

(2.) No Regulation made by a Local Authority
under this Article shall be deemed to apply to the
movement of—

(or.) Swine into a Cattle-Plague Infected Place
or a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place
or Circle or Area or a, Swine-Fever Infected
Place or Area ;

(ft.) Swine affected with swine-fever; or
(c.) Swine by Railway through the District of

that Local Authority, without untrucking.
Declaration of Stotne Fever Infected Place or Area

by Privy Council.
73. Nothing in this Order shall be deemed to

take away or abridge the power of the Privy
Council, by Special Order :

(a.) To declare any pig-sty, shed, or other place,
with or without any lands or buildings adjoin-
ing or near to that pig-sty, shed, or other
place, to be a Swine-Fever Infected Place:
or

(b.) To extend the limits of a Swine-Fever
Infected Place: or

(c.) To declare any Place that has been declared
either by a Local Authority or by the Privy
Council to be a Swine-Fever Infected Place,
to be free from swine-fever : or

(d.) To declare any Area wherein a Swine-
Fever Infected Place is situate to be a Swine-
Fever Infected Area, and to extend the limits
'of such an Area: or

(e.) To declare any Area that has been declared
by the Privy Council to be a Swine-Fever
Infected Area, or some particular portion
thereof, when there is not within that Area,
or that portion thereof, any Swine-Fever
Infected Place, to be free from swine-fever.

CHAPTER 8.—AGREEMENTS OF LOCAL AUTHO-
RITIES RESPECTING MOVEMENT.

74.—(li) With respect to the movement of
animals under this Part from an Infected Area
in the District of one Local Authority into the

District of another Local Authority, whether into
an Infected Area or not, those Local Authorities
may, if they think fit, from time to time, notwith-
standing anything .in tin's Part, agree that move-
ment from a public sale of fat animals licensed
under this Part to a specified slaughter-house, or
movement in any other case specified in the agree-
ment, or movement in all cases, may be made
without a Movement Licence of the secondly-
mentioned Local Authority indorsed on or re-
ferring to the Movement Licence of the first-
mentioned Local Authority.

(2.) Where an Infected Area comprises the
whole or parts of the District of more Local
Authorities than one, then, notwithstanding any-
thing in this Part, those Local Authorities, or
any two of them, may, if they think fit, from time
to time, agree that animals may be moved out of
the District of one of those Local Authorities
agreeing into the District of another of those
Local Authorities agreeing, without a Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority.

(3.) Every agreement under this Article shall
be expressed to be, and shall be deemed to con-
stitute, a Licence for movement in each case to
which it relates.

(4.) Where any such agreement is in operation
the Movement Licence of the Local Authority out
of whose District the movement is to be made
(Form F, H, O, P, Q, X, Z, FF, GG, HH, 00,
QQ, WW, XX, YY) may bo modified accord-
ingly.

(5.) Every such agreement shall be in writing
signed by the respective clerks of the Local
Authorities, by special direction of the respective
Local Authorities, and may be at any time revoked
by either of the Local Authorities parties thereto,
and every such agreement or revocation shall be
published in such manner as the respective Local
Authorities consider best fitted to insure publicity
for the same.

( 6.) Notice in writing of every such agreement
shall be given by the Local Authorities agreeing
to every railway company having a railway in
the District of either of those Local Authorities,
and no railway company shall be bound to have
regard to any agreement of which notice is not so
given.

(7.) Notice of the revocation or determination
of any such agreement shall be given in like
manner to every such railway company ; and
every agreement qf which notice is so given shall,
as regards each railway company be treated as
in force until notice of the revocation or deter-
mination thereof is so given.

(8.) If at any time the Privy Council are satis-
fied with respect to any such agreement that the
same is objectionable in any particular, and direct
the revocation thereof, the same shall thereupon
cease to operate.

CHAPTER 9.—GENERAL REGULATIONS AS TO
MOVEMENT LICENCES.

Forms qf Movement Licence.
75. The Forms of Movement Licence are part

of this Order, and shall be used as indicated in
this Order, with such variations as circumstances
require.

Granting of Movement Licences.
76.—(1.) A Local Authority may, if they

think fit, withhold a Movement Licence in any case
where the movement of the animals proposed to be
moved would be in their judgment inexpedient or
improper.

(2.) No Licence for movement of an animal
granted under this Part shall be available if granted
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bj the owner of the animal to be moved or by his
agent, or by the owner or consignee or other per-
son selling the animal, or exposing the animal for
sale, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent,
or by the auctioneer or other person conducting
the public or private sale at which the animal is
exposed, or by the occupier of the farm or premises
or slaughter- house from or to which the animal
is to be moved.

Delivery r»f Cfrtificate& and Declarations.
77.—(1.) A Movement Licence granted under

this Part is not available except when accom-
panied by the certificate or by the declarations or
declaration, if any, on which it is granted.

(2.) The person granting suchMovementLicence
under this Part, shall, for the identification of
each certificate or declaration produced to him,
mark the same by signing his name thereon, with
the date of ihe production thereof to him.

(3.) The person granting such Movement Licence
shall deliver the certificate and the declarations or
declaration produced to him, when so marked, with
the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence
from him.

Production of Licences; Names and Addresses.
78.—(1.) Every person in charge of animals

being moved, where under this Part or under
any Regulation of a Local Authority under this
Part a Movement Licence may be necessary,
shall, on demand of a Justice, or of a Constable,
or of an Inspector or other officer of a Local
Authority, produce and show to him the Move-
ment Licence, if any, authorizing the movement,
and shall allow it to be read and a copy of or
extract from it to be taken by the person to whom
it is produced.

(2.) Every person so in charge shall, on demand
as aforesaid, give his name and address to the
Justice, or Constable, or Inspector or other officer.

CHAPTER 10.—OFFENCES.
79.—(1.) If a public or a private sale of an

animal or animals, fat or store, is held in contraven-
tion of this Part, or of a Regulation made by a
Local Authority under the provisions of this Part,
or of the conditions of a Licence of a Local Autho-
rity or of the Privy Council thereunder, the person
holding such sale, and the occupier of the
place or farm or premises where the sale is held,
and the owner or consignee of each animal ex-
posed thereat, and the person exposing the same
thereat, and the auctioneer, if any, or other person
conducting the sale, and the person, if any, taking
entrance-money or other pajment for admission
thereto, and the purchaser thereat of any animal,
such last-mentioned person or such purchaser
knowing the sale to bo held in contravention as
aforesaid, shall, each according to and in respect
of his own acts and defaults, be deemed guilty
of an offence against the Act of 1878.

(2.) If an animal is not marked as required by
this Part, or of a Regulation made by a Local
Authority under the provisions of this Part, or of
the conditions of a Licence of a Local Authority
or of the Privy Council thereunder, the owner,
consignee, or other person exposing the same, and
the person for the time being in charge thereof,
and the purchaser thereof, and the person holding
the sale, and the auctioneer, if any, or other
person conducting the sale, shall, each according
to and in respect of his own acts and defaults,
be deemed guilty of an offence against the Act
oi 1878.

(3.) If any person, with a view to unlaw-
fully evade or defeat the operation of this Part,
by clipping, or washing, or in any other manner,
takes out, effaces, or obliterates, or attempts to
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take out. efface, or obliterate, any mark clipped*
painted, or stamped on an animal, as required
by this Part, or by a Regulation made by a
Local Authority under the provisions of this
Part, or of the conditions of a Licence of a
Local Authority or of the Privy Council there-
under, the person doing the same, and the person
causing, directing, or permitting the same to be
done, and the owner of the animal, and the
person for the time being in charge thereof, shall,
each according to and in respect of his own acts
and defaults, be deemed guilty of an offence
against the Act of 1878.

(4.) If an animal is not slaughtered as required'
by this Part, or of a Regulation made by a Local
Authority under the provisions* of this Part, or of
the conditions of a Licence of the Local Authority
or of the Privy Council thereunder, the person
failing to cause the same to be so slaughtered
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against the
Act of 1878.

(5.) If an animal is moved in contravention of
this Part, or of a Regulation made by a Local
Authority under the provisions of this Part, or of
the conditions of a Movement Licence thereunder,
the owner of the animal, and the person for the
time being in charge thereof, and the person
causing, directing, or permitting the movement,
and the person moving or conveying the animal,
and the owner and the charterer and the master
of the vessel in which it is moved, and the con-
signee or other person receiving or keeping it,
knowing it to have been moved in contravention
as aforesaid, shall, each according to and in
respect of his own acts and defaults, be deemed
guilty of an offence against the Act of 1878.

(6.) If a person in charge of animals being
moved, where under this Part, or under a Regu-
lation made by a Local Authority under the pro-
visions of this Part, a Movement Licence is neces-
sary, on demand made under this Part, fails to
give his true name and address, or gives a false
name or address, he shall be deemed guilty of an
offence against the Act of 1878.

CHAPTER 11.—PLEFRO-PNEUMONIA OB FOOT-
AND-MOUTH DISEASE on SWJNE-FEVER FOUND
IN A MARKET, RAILWAY STATION, GRAZING-
PARK, OR OTHER LIKE PLACE, OR DURING
TRANSIT.

Special Provisions fur these Cases.
80. By virtue of Section twenty-seven of the

Act of 1878, where an animal is found to be
affected with pleuro-pneumonia or foot-and-mouth
disease or swine-fever—

(«.) While exposed for sale or exhibited in a
market, fair, sale-yard, place of exhibition, or
other place : or

(b.) While placed in a lair or other place before
exposure for sale ; or

(c.) While being in or on a landing-place or
wharf or railway station or other place during
transit; or

(<f.) While in course of being moved by land
or by water; or

(<?.) While being on common or uniuclosed
land ; or

(/".) While being in a cow-shed, field, yard,
sty, farm, park, or other place wherein animals of
different owners are taken in for shelter, or for
rest, or for grazing, or for any other purpose j or

(</.) While being in any other place not in the
possession or occupation or under the control of
the owner of the animal;

Then the following Regulations shall apply in
the several cases following (namely) :
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(Regulation A.—-Pleuro-Pneumoma.)
.(i.) Where pleuro-pneumonia is so found to

* exist, the Inspector of the Local Authority shall
..seise and detain all the cattle affected with that
-disease. • •

(ii.) The Local Authority shall cause the dis-
-eased cattle so seised to be slaughtered, and such
~ca,ttle, if not slaughtered at the place where they
are seised, shall be moved to the nearest available
^slaughter-house, for the purpose of being there
-forthwith slaughtered, with a Licence of the
Inspector.

(iii.) The Licence shall be available for twelve
jhpurs, and no longer.

(iv.) The Licence shall specify the slaughter-
'house to which the cattle are to be moved for
slaughter, and they shall not be moved to any
'Other slaughter-house or place.

(v.) The cattle so moved shall be moved to the
.specified slaughter - house under the direction
.and in charge of an Inspector or other officer
of the Local Authority ; and he shall enforce and
-.superintend the immediate slaughter there of the
-cattle, and shall forthwith report to the Local
. Authority the fact of the slaughter there.

(vj.) If the cattle are to be moved into the
District of another Local Authority, there shall
:*lso be requisite a Licence of that other Local
.Authority indorsed on or referring to the first-
.m.entioned Licence; which second Licence must
4)e granted before the cattle are moved into the
^District of that other Local Authority.

(vii.) The cattle so moved into the District of
•that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
-.specified slaughter-house under the direction and
in charge of an Inspector or other officer of the
Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved ; and he shall enforce and superintend the
immediate slaughter there of the cattle, and shall
forthwith report to both the Local Authorities the
/apt of the slaughter there.

(Regulation B.—Foot-and-Mouth Disease.)
(viii.) Where foot-and-mouth disease is so

.found to exist, the Inspector of the Local Autho-
rity shall seise and detain all the animals affected

• with t<hat disease.
(ix ) The diseased animals so seised may be

i slaughtered by or at the request of the owner or
-.person in charge thereof, either at the place where
-they are seised, or at the nearest available slaughter-
house ; in which latter case they may be moved
.-for the purpose of being there slaughtered
.with a Licence of the Inspector ; and that
'Licence shall be available for twelve hours, and no
longer, and shall specify the slaughter-house to
which the animals are to be moved for slaughter ;
-or. the diseased animals, if not slaughtered as
.aforesaid, shall be moved, in charge of an Inspector
.or other officer of the Local Authority, to some
.convenient and isolated place, and shall -be there
»kept for such time as the Local Authority think
•expedient, subject, however, to their being there
slaughtered at any time by or at the request of
the owner or person in charge thereof.

(Regulation C.—Swine-Fever.)
(x.) Where swine-fever is so found to exist, the

Inspector of the Local Authority shall seise and
^detain all the swine affected with that disease.

(xi.) The Local Authority shall cause the dis-
eased, swine so seised to be slaughtered, and such

;£wine, ,if not slaughtered at the place where they
. are seised, shall be moved to the nearest available
slaughter-house, for the purpose of being there

slaughtered, with a Licence of the

(xii.) The Licence shall be available for twelve
hours, and no longer.

(xiii.) The Licence shall specify the slaughter-
house to which the swine are to be moved for
slaughter, and they shall not be moved to any
other slaughter-house or place.

(xiv.) The swine so moved shall be moved to
the specified slaughter-house, under the direction
and in charge of an Inspector or other officer of
the Local Authority ; and he shall enforce and
superintend the immediate slaughter there of the
swine, and shall forthwith report to the Local
Authority the fact of the slaughter there."

(xv.) If the swine are to be moved into the
District of another Local Authority, there
shall also be requisite a Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to the
first-mentioned .Licence; which second Licence
must be granted before the swine are moved into
the District of that other Local Authority.

(xvi.) The swine so moved into the District of
that other Local Authority shall be moved to the
specified slaughter-house under the direction and
in charge of an Inspector or other officer of the
Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved ; and he shall enforce and superintend the
immediate slaughter there of the swine, and shall
forthwith report to both the Local Authorities the
fact of the slaughter there.

(Regulation D.—Animals not affected with Pleuro-
Pneumoma or Foot-and-Mouth Disease or
Swine-Fever.)
(xvii.) All animals being in or on the market,

fair, sale-yard, place of exhibition, lair, landing-
place, wharf, railway station, land, water, com-
mon, uninclosed land, cow-shed, field, yard, sty,
farm, park, or other place aforesaid at the same
time with an animal found to be affected with
pleuro-pneumonia or foot-and-mouth disease or
swine-fever, shall be dealt with in all respects as
if pleuro-pneumonia or foot-and-mouth disease or
swine-fever had not been found therein or -thereon.

(Regulation E.—Declaration of Infected Place by
Privy Council only.)

(xviii.) The market, fair, sale-yard, place of
exhibition, lair, landing-place, wharf, railway
station, land, water, common, uninclosed land,
cow-shed, field, yard, sty, farm, park, or other
place aforesaid, or any part thereof, in or on
which any animal affected with pleuro-pneumonia
or foot-and-mouth disease or swine-fever is found
in any case in which this Article applies shall
not by reason thereof be declared to be an
Infected Place or part of an Infected Place
except by the Privy Council.

(Regulation F.—Disinfection in these Cases.)
(xix.) In case of an animal being found to

be affected with pleuro-pneumonia or foot-and-
mouth disease or swine-lever in or on a market,
fair, sale-yard, place of exhibition, lair, landing-
place, wharf, railway station, land, water, com-
mon, uninclosed land, cow-shed, field, yard, sty,
farm, park, or other place aforesaid, it shall not
be lawful for the Market Authority or the owner
or occupier of such other place or any person to
again use or allow to be used that portion of the
market or other place aforesaid where the dis-
eased animal was found,—

(a.) For Battle where a head of cattle affected
with pleuro-pneumonia is found,—

(6.) For animals where an animal affected with
foot-and-mouth disease is found,—

(c.) For S7ine where a pig affected with swine-
fever v >ound,—

unless an<? antil a Veterinary Inspector has cer-
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fied that that portion has been, as far as practi-
cable, cleansed and disinfected.

Reports.
81. The Inspector of the Local Authority

acting uuder this Chapter shall forthwith, report to
the Local Authority the proceedings taken by him
thereunder, and the Local Authority shall forth-
with report the same to the Privy Council.

Expenses.
82. The Local Authority may recover the

expenses of the execution by them or by their
Inspector or other officer of the provisions of this
Chapter from the owner of the animals seised, or
from the consignor or consignee thereof, who may
recover the same from the owner by proceed'ngs
in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Efception as to Foreign Animals.
83. Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to a

Foreign Animals Wharf or to a Foreign Animals
Quarantine Station or to a Landing-Place for
foreign animals.

CHAPTER 12.—EXPOSURE ou MOVEMENT OF
DISEASED ANIMALS, HORSES, ASSES, AND
MULES.

Prohibition.
84. It shall not be lawful for any person—
(a.) To expose a diseased or suspected animal,

horse, ass, or mule in a market or fair, or in a sale-
yard, or other public or private place where
animals or horses are commonly exposed for sale.

(b.) To place a diseased or suspected animal,
horse, ass, or mule in a lair or other place adjacent
to or connected with a market or a fair, or where
animals or horses are commonly placed befoie
exposure for sale.

(<?.) To send or carry, or cause to be seiit or
carried, a diseased or suspected animal, horse, ass,
or mule on a railway, canal, river, or inland
navigation, or in a coasting vessel.

(d.) To carry, lead, or drive, or cause to be
carried, led, or driven, a diseased or suspected
animal, horse, ass, or mule on a highway or
thoroughfare.

(<?.) To place or keep a diseased or suspected
animal, horse, ass, or mule on common or un-
inclosed land, or in a field or place insufficiently
fenced, or in a field adjoining a highway unless
that field is so fenced or situate that animals
therein cannot in any manner come in contact
with animals passing along that highway or
grazing on the sides thereof.

(/.) To graze a diseased or suspected animal,
horse, ass, or mule on-pasture being on the sides
of a highway.

(ff,) To allow a diseased or suspected animal,
horse, ass, or mule to stray on a highway or
thoroughfare or on the sides thereof or on com-
mon or uninclosed land, or in a field or place
insufficiently fenced.

(/*.) But this Article shall operate subject to
Article 15 (b) and Article 80 Regulation A. B.
and C. and Article 8,5 providing for or directing
the movement of diseased animals in cases therein
mentioned.

Proceedings in Case of Contravention of last
preceding Article.

85.—(1.) Where an animal, horse, ass, of mule
is exposed or otherwise dealt with in contravention
of the last preceding Article the Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority appointed in
that' behalf shall seise and remove and detain it,
and it shall be dealt with in accordance with the
following Regulations (namely):

(Regulation A.—Diseased Animals, Horses,
Asses, or Mules.)

(i.) If affected with pleuro-pneumtmia" bY foot-
E 2

and-mouth disease the Local Authority shall cause
the animal to be dealt with in accordance with"
the provisions of Chapter 11;

(a.) If affected with sheep-pox the Local'
Authority shall cause the sheep to be slaughtered
in accordance with the provisions of Article 40 ;

(iii.) If affected with sheep-scab the Local
Authority shall cause the sheep, unless slaughtered,-
to be moved to some convenient and isolated
place, and be there kept for such time as the-
Local Authority think expedient;

(iv.) If affected wi th glanders or fa: cy the
Local Authoriiy shall cause the. horse, ass, or
mule to lie forthwith slaughtered; and, if not
slaughtered at the place where it is seised, it may
be moved under lha direction and in charge of an-'
Inspector or other officer of the Local Authority'
to t!.e nearest available horse - slaughterer's or'
knacker's-yard to be there slaughtered r and that
Inspector or other officer shall enforce and super-
intend the immediate slaughter there of the horse,,
ass, or mule, and shall report to the Local Autho-
rity the Tact of the slaughter there ; and

(v.) If affected with swine-fever the Local^
Authority shall cause the pig. to be slaughtered
in accordance with Article 6?.

(Regulation B.—Suspected Animals, Horses,
Asses, or Mules.)

(vi) If suspected the animal, horse, ass, or"
mule so seised shall be dealt with as follows :

(vii.) The suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule-
so seised may be slaughtered by or at the request
of the owner or person in charge thereof at the:

place where it is seised ; or
(viii.) The suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule

so seised may be moved by or at the request of
the owner or person in charge thereof with a
Licence of the Inspector to the nearest available
slaughter-house or horse-slaughterer's or knacker's- -
yard for the purpose of being there forthwith-
slaughtered; in which latter case the following"
provisions shall apply:

(ix.) The Licence shall be available for twelve^
hours, and no longer.

(x.) The Licence shall specify the slaughter-
house or horse-slaughterer's or knacker's-yard to-
which the suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule is
to be moved for slaughter, and it shall not be
moved to any other slaughter-house or horse-
slaughterer's or knacker's-yard or place.

(xi.) The suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule
so moved shall be moved to the specified slaughter-
house or horse-slaughterer's or knacker's-yard
under the direction and in charge of an Inspector"
or other officer of the Local Authority ; and he"
shall enforce and superintend the immediate
slaughter there of the animal, horse, ass, or mule,-
and-shall forthwith report to the Local Authority
the fact of the' slaughter there.

(xii.) If the movement is to be info the District
of another Local Authority, there must also be a
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed'
on or referring to the first-mentioned Licence j-
which second Licence must be granted before the
animal, horse, ass, or mule is moved into the-
District of that other Local Authority.

(xiii.) The suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule^
so moved into the District of that other Local
Authority shall be moved to the specified slaughter-
house or horse-slaughterer's or knacker's-yard
under the direction and in charge of an Inspector*
or other officer of the Local Authority out of
whose District it'is moved; and he ghaU enforce-
and superintend'the immediate slaughter thereof
the animal, horse, ass, or mule, and shall forth'
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with report to both the Local Authorities the fact
of the slaughter there ; or

(xiv.) The suspected animal, horse, as?, or
mule, if not slaughtered as aforesaid, shall be
moved,.in charge of an Inspector or other officer
of the Local Authority, to some convenient and
isolated place, and shall be there kept for such
time as the Local Authority think expedient, sub-
ject, however, to tie animal, horse, ass, or mule
being there slaughtered at any time by or at the
request of the owner or person in charge thereof.

(xv.) If the suspected animal, horse, a?s, or
mule so seised moved and detained but not .slaugh-
tered as aforesaid proves, while in such isolated
place, to be affected with disease, it shall be dealt
with in the same manner and' te subject to the
same provisions in nil respects as if it had been so
affected at the time when it was seised and de-
tained by such Inspector or other officer.

(Regulation C.—Disinfection in these Cases.)
(2.) In case of a diseased animal, horse, ass.

or mule being seised in accordance with the
provisions of this Article, it shall not be lawful
for the Market Authority or the owner or occu-
pier of such other place or any person to again
use or allow to be used that portion of the market
or other place where the diseased animal, horse,
ass, or mule was found,—

(«.) For animals where an animal affected with
cattle-plague or foot-and-mouth disease is
found,—•

(6.) For cattle where a head of cattle affected
with pleuro-pneumonia is found,—

(c.) For sheep where a shep.p affected with
sheep-pox or sheep-scab is found,—

(rf.) Fqr horses, asses, or mules where a horse,
ass, or mule affected with glanders or farcy
is found,—

(c.) For swine where a pig affected with swine-
fever is found,—

unless and until a Veterinary Inspector has cer-
tified that that portion has been, as far as'prac-
ticable, cleansed and disinfected.

Expenses.
86. The Local Authority may recover the

expenses of the execution by them or by their
Inspector or other officer of the provisions of this
Chapter from the owner of the animal, horse, ass,
or mule seised, or from the consignor or consignee
thereof, who may recover the same from the
owner by proceedings in any court of competent
jurisdiction.

CHAPTER 13.—REMOVAL OP DCNG OR OTHER
THINGS.

87. It shall not be lawful for any person to
send or carry, or cause to be sent or carried,
on a railway, canal, river, or inland navigation,
or in a coasting vessel, or on a highway or
thoroughfare, any dung, fodder, or litter that has
been in a Pleuro-Pneumonia or a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease or a Sheep-Pox or a Swine-
Fever Infected Place, or that has been in any
place in contact with or used about a diseased
animal, horse, ass, or mule, except with a Licence
of the Local Authority for the District in which
such place is situate, on a certificate of an Inspector
certifying that the thing moved has been, as far
as practicable, disinfected.

CHAPTER 14.—CARCASES.
Disposal.

88.—(1.) The carcase of every animal, horse,
ass, or mule—

(a.) that has died of pleuro-pneumonia, foot-
and-mouth disease, sheep-pox, sheep-scab,

. glanders, farcy, or swine-fever; or

(6.) that has been slaughtered in consequence
of being affected with sheep-pox, glanders
farcy, or swine-fever ;

shall be disposed of by the Local Authority as
follows:

(i.) Either the Local Authority shall cause the
carcase lu b<: buried as soon as possible in its
skin in some proper place, and to be covered
with a sufficient quantity of quicklime or
other disinfectant, and with nut less than six
feet of earth.

(ii.) Or the Local Authority may, if authorized
by Licence from the Privy Council, cause the
carcase to be deslroyed, under the inspection
of the Local Authority, in the mode follow-
ing : The carcase shall be disinfected, and
shall then be taken, in charge of an officer of
th<3 Local Authority, to a horse-slaughterer's
or knackers-} ard approved for the purpose by
the Privy Council, or other place so approved,
and shall be there destroyed by exposure to
a high temperature, or by chemical agents.

(2.) With a view to the execution of the fore-
going provision of this Article respecting burial,
the Local Authority may, from time to time, make
such Regulations as they think fit for prohibiting
or regulating the removal of any carcase or for
securing the burial of the same.

(3.) In every caso of destruction the Local
Authority shall forthwith report to the Privy
Council the fact and mode of destruction.

(4.) Where, under this Article a Local Autho-
rity cause a carcase to be buried or destroyed, they
shall first cause its skin to be so slashed as to be
useless.

(5.) A Local Authority may cause or allow a
carcase to be taken into the District of another
Local Authority to be buried or destroyed, with
the previous consent of that Local Authority or
with a Licence in that behalf "of the Privy
Council, but not otherwise.

Digging up.
89. It shall not be lawful for any person,

except with th« Licence of the Privy Council, to
dig up, or cause to be dug up, the carcase of any
animal, horse, ass, or mule that has been buried.

CHAPTER 15.—SLAUGHTER-HOUSES.
Declaration of Infected Place by Privy Council •

only.
90. Notwithstanding anything in the Act of

1878, or any Order of Council, a slaughter-house
in which an animal affected with disease or the
carcase of a diseased animal is found, shall not,
by reason thereof, be declared to be an Infected
Place, except by the Privy Council.

Keeping of Swine in Slaughter-Houses.
91. It shall not be lawful for any person, in

any case in which the slaughter of any animal is
authorized or required by or under the Act of
1878, or any Order of Council, to use for such
slaughter any slaughter-house in which swine are
kept.

CHAPTER 16.—REGULATION BY LOCAL AUTHORI-
TIES OF MARKETS, FAIRS, AND OTHER PLAGES.
92. A Local Authority, if authorized by the

Privy Council to put in operation this Article,
but not otherwise may, from time to time, pro-
hibit or regulate the exposure or sale of animals,
or of any particular kind thereof specified by the
Privy Council, ov of horses, asses, or mules, in
or at a market, fair, auction, sale-yard, sale, or
exhibition.
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PART III.
DISINFECTION.

CHAPTER 17.—WATER TRAFFIC.
Vesse's.

93.—(1.) A vessel used for carrying animals
by sea, or on a canal, river, or inland navigation,
shall, after the landing of animals therefrom, and
before the taking on board of any other animal or
other cargo, be cleansed and disinfected as follows :

(i.) All parts of ths vessel with which animals
or their dropping* have come ii: contact shall
be scraped and swept: then

(ii.) The same part; of the vessel shall be
thoroughly washed * r scrubbed or scoured
with water: then

(iii.) The same parts of the vessel thall have
applied lo than a coating of lime-wash :
except that

(iv.) The .application of lime-wash shall not be
compulsory as regards such parts of the vessel
as are used for passengers or crew.

(2.) '1 he scrapings and sweepings of the vessel
shall not be landed unless and until they have
been well mixed with quicklime.

(3.) Except that in the case of a ferry-boat or
other vessel which makes short and frequent
passages across a river or an arm of the sea or
other water it shall be sufficient if the ferry-boat
or vessel be cleansed and disinfected once in every
period of twelve hours within which it is so used.

Fodder and Litter.
94. All partly consumed or broken fodder that

has been supplied to, and all litter that has been
used for or about, animals carried by sea, or on a
canal, river, or inland navigation, shall, when
landed from the vessel, be forthwith well mixed
with quicklime, and be effectually removed from
contact with animals.

Moveable Gangways and other Apparatus.
95.—(1.) A moveable gangway or passage-

way, cage, or other apparatus, used or intended for
the loading or unloading of animals on or from a
vessel, or otherwise used in connexion with the
transit of animals by sea, or on a canal, river, or
inland navigation, shall, as soon as practicable
after being so used, be cleansed as follows :

(i.) The gangway or apparatus shall be scraped
and swept, and all dung, litter, and other
matter shall be effectually removed there-
from : then

(ii.) The gangway or apparatus shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the gang-
way or .apparatus, and all dung, litter, and other
matter removed therefrom shall forthwith be well
mixed with quicklime, and be effectually removed
from contact with animals.
Provisions as to Vessels carrying Foreign Animals.

96. Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to a
vessel used for carrying foreign animals, or to
fodder or litter landed from a vessel bringing
foreign animals, or to moveable gangways or other
apparatus used or intended for the loading or un-
loading of foreign animals (provision for which is
made by The Foreign Animals Order of 1884).

CHAPTER 18.—RAILWAY TRAFFIC.
Horse-Boxes.

97.—(1.) A horse-box used for horses, asses,
or mules on a railway shall, on every occasion
after a horse, ass, or mule 13 taken out of it,
and before any other horse, ass, or mule, or any
animal is placed therein, be cleansed as follows:

(i.) The floor of the horse-box, and all other

parts thereof with which the droppings of
horses, asses, or mules have come in contact
shall be scraped and swept, and the scrapings
and sweepings and all dung, sawdust, fodder,
litter, and other matter shall be effectually
removed therefrom : and

(ii.) The sides of the horse-box and all other
parts thereof with which the head or any dis-
charge from the mouth or nostrils of a horse,
ass, or mule has come in contact shall be
thoroughly washed with water by means of
a sponge, brush, or other instrument.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the horse-
box, and all dung, sawdust, fodder, litter, and
other matter removed therefrom, shall forthwith
be well mixed with quicklime.

Horse-Boxes, Guard's Vans, and other Vehicles.
98. —(1.) A horse-box or a guard's van or

other railway vehicle (not being a railway truck)
if used for animals on a railway shall, on every
occasion after an animal is taken out of it, and
before any other animal, or any horse, ass, or
mule is placed in it, be cleansed and disinfected
as follows :

(i.) If the animal is accompanied by a declara-
tion in writing of the owner or consignee or
his agent to tha effect that it is intended for
exhibition or other special purpose therein
stated, and has not, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief, been exposed to the infection
of disease, the vehicle shall be cleansed as
follows:

(<?.) The floor of the vehicle, and all other parts
thereof with which thcdroppings of the animal
have come in contact, shall be scraped and
swept, and the scrapings and sweepings, and
'all dung, sawdust, fodder, litter, and other
matter shall be effectually removed there-
from : and

(i.) The sides of the vehicle, and all other parts
thereof with which the head or any discharge
from the mouth or nostrils of the animal has
cotne in contact shall be thoroughly washed
with water by means of a sponge, brush, or
other instrument: but

(ii.) If the animal is not accompanied by such
a declaration, the vehicle shall be cleansed and
disinfected as follows :

(c.) The floor of the vehicle, and all other parts
thereof with which the droppings of the animal
have come in contact, shall be scraped and
swept, and the scrapings and sweepings, and
all dung, sawdust, fodder, litter, and other
(natter shall be effectually removed from the
vehicle : then

(<£.) The same parts of the vehicle shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water: then

(e.~) The same parts of the vehicle shall have
applied to them a coating of lime-wash.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the vehicle,
and all dung, sawdust, fodder, litter, and other
matter removed therefrom shall forthwith be well
mixed with quicklime, and be effectually removed
from contact with animals.

Trucks.
99.—(1.) A railway truck, if used for animals

on a railway, shall, 011 every occasion after an
animal is taken out of it, and before any other
animal, or any horse, ass, or mule, or any fodder
or litter, or anything intended to be used for or
about animals, is placed in it, be cleansed and
disinfected as follows:

(i.) The floor of the truck, and all other parts
thereof with which animals or their droppings
have come in contact shall be scraped and
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swept, arid the scrapings and sweepings, and
all dung, sawdust, litter, and other matter
shall be effectually removed therefrom : then

(ii.) The same parts of the truck shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water : then

(iii.) The same parts of the truck shall have
applied to them n coating of lime-wash.

(2.) The scrapings aucl sweepings of the truck,
and all dung, sawdust, litter, and other matter
removed therefrom shall forthwith be well mixed
with quicklime, and be effectually removed from
contact with animals.

Vans.
100.—(1.) A van, if used for containing

animals, horses, asses, or mules while carried on a
railway, shall, on every occasion after a diseased
or suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule is taken
out of it, and as soon as practicable, and before
any other animal, horse, ass, or mule is placed in
it, be cleansed and disinfected as follows :

(i.) The floor of the van, and all other parts
thereof with which animals, horses, asse?, or
mules, or their droppings have come in
contact shall be scraped and swept, and the
scrapings and sweepings, and all dung, saw-
dust, litter, and other matter shall be effec-
tually removed therefrom: then

(ii.) The same parts of the van shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water: then

(Hi.) The same parts of the van shall have
applied to them a coating of lime-wash.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the van,
and all dung, sawdust, litter, and other matter
removed- therefrom shall forthwith be well mixed
with quicklime, and be effectually removed from
contact with animals.

Moveable Gangways and other Apparatus.
101.—(1.) A moveable gangway or passage-

way, cage, or other apparatus, used or intended for
the loading or unloading of animals on or from a
railway truck, or other railway vehicle, or other-
wise used in connexion with the transit of animals
on a railway, shall, as soon as practicable after
being so used, be cleansed as follows :

(i.) The gangway or apparatus shall be scraped
and swept, and all dung, litter, and other
matter shall be effectually removed there-
from : then

(ii.) The gangway or apparatus shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the gang-
way or apparatus, and all dung, litter, and other
matter removed therefrom shall forthwith be well
mixed with quicklime, and be effectually removed
from contact with animals.

Pens.
102.—(I.) Every pen or other place being in,

about,,near, or on a station, building, or land of a
railway Company, • and used or intended to be used
by or by permission, of a railway company, or
otherwise, for the reception or keeping of animals
before, after, or in course of their transit by rail*
.way, shall be cleansed and disinfected, either on
each day on which it is used and after it has been
used, or at some time not later than twelve o'clock
at noon of the next following day, unless the fol-
lowing' day is Sunday, and then of the Monday
following, and in either case, before it is again used,

(2.) Every such pen OP other place shall be
cleansed and disinfected as-follows':

.'(i.) All parts of the pen or. other place with
which animals or their droppings have come
in contact shall 'be scraped and swept, and

the scrapings and sweeping.*, and all dung,
sawdust, litter, and otlwr matter shall be-
effectually removed therefrom : then

(ii.) The same parts of the pen or other place
shall bo thoroughly washed or scrubbed or
scoured with water : then

(iii.) The same parts of the pen or other place/
shall have applied to them u coating of lime-
wash.

(3.) The scrapings and sweepings of the pen
or other place, and all dung, sawdust, litter, and
other matter removed therefrom shall forthwith
be well mixed with quirklimo, and be effectually
removed from contact with animals.

CIIAPTER 19.—ROAD TRAFFIC.
Vims. .

103.— (1.) A van, when used for moving
Animals, horses, asses, or mules by road, shall, on
every occasion after a diseased or suspected animalr
horse, ass, or mule is taken out of it, and as soon
as practicable, and before any other animal, horse,,
ass, or mule is placed in.it, be cleansed and dis-
infected as follows:

(i.) The floor of the van and all other parts
thereof with which animals, horses, asses,
or mules, or their droppings have come in
contact shall be scraped and swept, and the
scrapings and sweepings, and all dung, saw-
dust, litter, and other matter shall be effec-
tually removed therefrom : then

(ii.) The .same parts of the van shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water: then

(iii.) The same parts of the van shall have
applied to them a coating of lime-wash.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the vanr
and all dung, sawdust, litter, and other matter
removed therefrom, shall forthwith be well mixed
with quicklime, and be effectually removed from
contact with animals.

CHAPTER 20.—LANDING-PLACES.
104.—(1.) Where an animal at a place of land-

ing or place adjacent thereto is affected with dis-
ease, that place and every other place where the
animal is or since landing has been shall not be
used for any animals other than animals brought
thereto with that animal (in the same vessel or
otherwise) unless and until the place has been,
as far as practicable, cleansed and disinfected.

(2.) Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to a
Foreign Animals Wharf or to a Foreign Animals
Quarantine Station or to a Landing-Place for
foreign animals.

CHAPTER 21.—MISCELLANEOUS.
Regulations of Local Authorities.

105.—(1 ). A Local Authority may, from time
to time, make such Regulations as they think* fit
for providing for the cleansing and disinfection of
places used by diseased animals, and may prescribe
the mode in which such cleansing and such dis-
infection are to be effected.

(2.) The expenses incurred in carrying into
effect the provisions of any Regulation made
under this Article shall be defrayed by the Local
Authority.

Obligation on Occupitrs.
106. Where the power of causing a place to be

cleansed and disinfected is exercised by a Local
Authority or an Inspector of the Privy Council
the occupier of the place shall give all reasonable
facilities for that purpose.

Substitution in existing Local Orders.
i 107. For the: explanation and amendment of
: certain Orders df Council having a local operation
only, the following provisions shall have effect:
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(i.) In the concluding paragraphs of the follow-
ing Orders, (providing for the movement of cattle
affected with pleuro-pneumonia out of Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Places for slaughter,) namely:

(a.) 5 October, 1878.—Metropolis.
(ft.) 5 October, 1878.—Edinburgh.
(c.) 25 October, 1878.—Glasgoiv.
(d.) 12 November, 1878.—Leith.
(e.) 17 December, 1878.—Edinburghshire.
(/) 11 February, 1880.—Paisley.

Article 103 of ibis Order shall be deemed to be
referred to (as providing for the manner in which
floats or cattle-vans are to bo cleansed and disin-
fected) instead of Article 8 of The Cleansing and
Disinfection Order of 1878, in Orders (a) (6) (c)
(tZ) aud (e) and Article 70 of The Animals Order
in Order (/).

(ii.) In Article 1 of the following Order,
namely :

25 October, 1883.—Swine-Fever Experimental
Treatment.

Article 62 of this Order shall be deemed to be
referred to instead of Article 44 (Slaughter in
Swine-Fever) of The Animals Order, nnd in
Article 2 of the first-mentioned Order Article 66
of this Order shall be deemed to be referred to
instead of Articles 9 and 10 of The Swine-Fever
Order of 1882.

CHAPTER 22.—OFFENCES.
108. If anything is done or omitted to be done

in, contravention of any of the foregoing provisions
of this Part, the owner and the charterer and the
master of the vessel in or in respect of which,—
and the owner of the gangway or passage-way,
cage, or olher apparatus in respect of which,—
and the railway compnny carrying animals, horses,
asses, or mules on or owning or working the railway
on which,—and the owner and the lessee and the
occupier of the pen or other place in which,—
-and the person using the van in which,—and the
owner and the lessee and the occupier of the
place of landing or place adjacent thereto or
other place in which,—and the owner and the
lessee and the occupier of any other place or thing
in respect of which, —(as the case may be,) the
same is done or omitted, shall, each according to
and in respect of his or their own acts or omis-
sions, be deemed guilty of an offence against the
Act of 1878.
CHAPTER 23.—MARKETS, FAIKS, SALE-YARDS,

PLACES OF EXHIBITION, LAIRS, AND OTHER
PLACES.

Regulations of Local Authorities.
109.—(1.) A Local Authority may, from time

to time, make such Regulations as they.think fit
for the following purposes, or any of them :

For requiring the owners, lessees, or occupiers
of markets, fail's, sale-yards, places of exhibi-
tion, lairs, or other places used for animals to
cleanse those places, from time to time, at
their own expense :

For requiring the owners, lessees, or occupiers
of those places to disinfect the same, or any
.specified part thereof, from time to time, at
their own expense, where, in the judgment of
the Local Authority, the circumstances are
such as to allow of such disinfection being
•reasonably required:

For prescribing the mode in which such cleans-
ing and such disinfection are to be effected.

(2.) If the owner, lessee, or occupier of any
such place does any act in contravention of any
such Regulations,.or fails in any respect to observe
the same, then, without prejudice to any other, lia-
bility consequent thereon, it shall not be lawful
for him or any i ther person at any time thereafter,

without permission in writing of the Local Autho-
rity, to hold a market, fair, sale, or exhibition of
animals in that place, or to use that lair pr place
for animals; and the holding therein of any
market, fair, sale, or exhibition of animals, or the
use of that lair or place for animals, shall be and
the same is hereby prohibited accordingly.

PART IV.
TRANSIT.

CHAPTER 24.—TRANSIT BY WATER.
Fittings of Vessels.

110.—(I.) Every place used for animals on
board a vessel shall be divided into pens by sub-
stantial divisions.

(2.) Each pen shall not exceed nine feet in
breadth, or fifteen feet in length.

(3.) The floor of each pen shall, in order to
prevent slipping, be strewn with a proper quantity
of litter or sand or other proper substance, or be
fitted with battens or other proper foot-holds.

(4.) Every such place, if inclosed, shall be
ventilated by means of separate inlet and outlet
openings, of such size and position as will secure
a proper supply of air to the place, in all states of
weather.

Overcrowding.
111. A vessel bringing animals to any port or

place in England or Wales or Scotland from
any port or place in the United Kingdom shall
not be overcrowded so as to cause unnecessary
suffering to the animals on board.

Shorn Sheep.
112. Between each first day of November and

the next following thirtieth day of April (both
days inclusive) shorn sheep shall not be carried
on the deck of a vessel, except where they were
last shorn more than sixty days before being so
carried.

Gangways for Sherp-Pens.
113. Where sheep are carried on the deck of a

vessel, proper gangways shall be provided either
between or above the pens in which they are
carried.

Detention.
114. Animals landed from a vessel shall, on a

certificate of an Inspector of the Privy Council,
certifying to the effect that the provisions of this
Chapter, or some or one of them, have not or
has not been observed in the vessel, be detained,
at the place of landing, or in lairs adjacent
thereto, until the Privy Council otherwise direct.

CHAPTER 25.—SHIPPING AND UNSHIPPING
PLACES.
Water.

1 i 5. At every place where animals are put on
board of or landed from vessels, provision shall be
made, to the satisfaction of the Privy Council, for
a supply of water for animals ; and water shall
be supplied there, gratuitously, on request of any
person having charge of any animal.

Food.
116. At every place where animals are lauded

from vessels, provision shall he made, to the
satisfaction of the Privy Council, for the speedy
and convenient unshipment of animals, and for a
supply of food for them ; and food shall be sup-
plied there, on request of any person having charge
of any animal, at such price as the Privy Council
from time to time approve.

CHAPTER 26.—TRANSIT BY RAILWAY.
Trucks, Horse-Boxen, or other V» hides.

117. Every railway truck, horse-box, or other
railway vehicle, used for carrving animals, horses,
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asses, or mules on a railway, shall be provided at
each end with two spring buffers, and the floor
thereof shall, in order to prevent slipping, be strewn
with a proper quantity of litter or sand or other
proper substance, or be fitted with battens or other
proper foot-holds.

Overcrowding.
118. A railway company shall not allow any

railway truck, horse-box, or other vehicle used
for carrying animals, horses, asses, or mules on
the railway to be overcrowded so as to cause
unnecessary suffering to the animals, horses, asses,
or mules therein.

Shorn Sheep.
119. Between each first day of November and

the next following thirtieth day of April (both days
inclusive) every railway truck or other railway
vehicle carrying sheep shorn and'unclothed shall
be covered and inclosed so as to protect the sheep
from the weather, without obstruction to ventila-
tion j except that this Article shall not apply to
sheep last shorn more than sixty days before being
so carru-«l,

CHAPTER 27.—OFFENCES.
120. If anything is done or omitted to be done

in contravention of any of the foregoing provisions
of this Part, the owner and the charterer and the
master of .the vessel in which,—and the owner and
the lessee and the occupier of the place where
animals are put on board of or landed from vessels
at which,—and the railway company carrying
animals on or owning or working the railway on
which,—and also, in case of the overcrowding
of a vessel, or of a railway truck, horse-box, or
other vehicle on a railway, or of the carrying1

x>n a railway of sheep shorn and unclothed, the
consignor of the animals in respect of which,—
(as the case may be,) the same is done or omitted,
shall, each according to and in respect of his or
their own acts or omissions, be deemed guilty of
an offence against the Act of 1878.

CHAPTER 28.—WATER SUPPLY ON RAILWAYS.
121. The railway companies working the rail-

ways named in the Third Schedule shall make a
provision of water, to the satisfaction of the Privy
Council, at each of the stations therein named, for
animals carried or about to be or having been
carried on those railways.

PART V.
GENERAL.

CHAPTER 29.—INSPECTORS AND FOKMS.
Exceptional Qualification of Veterinary Inspector,

122.—(1.) The following is hereby approved as
the qualification of a veterinary practitioner (not
being a member of the Royal College of Veterinary
Surgeons, or, in Scotland, not holding the Vete-
rinary Certificate of the Highland and Agricul-
tural Society of Scotland,) to be a Veterinary
Inspector of a Local Authority in England or
Wales or Scotland, namely,—that he is registered
as an Existing Practitioner under Section 15 of
The Veterinary Surgeons Act, 1881.

(2.) Nothing in this Article shall be deemed to
affect any appointment made under Article 121
of The Animals Order previous to the tenth day
of May, one ihousai'.d eight hundred and eighty-
three.

Forms.
123.—(I.) The Forms for use by a Local

Authority and by an Inspector given in the
Schedules, with such variations as circumstances
require, may be used for the purposes of the Act
of 1878 and of this Order

(2.) Forms given in any former Order of
Council, which have been before the commence-
ment of this Order prepared and are already
printed for use by a Local Authority, may be
used, as far as they are suitable, and with the
requisite adaptations, for the purposes of this
Order.

Weekly Returns to Privy Council
124. Where an Inspector of a Local Authority

finds in his District pleuro-pneumonia, foot-and-
mouth disease, sheep-pox, glanders, farcy, or
swine-fever, he shall forthwith make a return •
thereof to the Local Authority and to the Privy
Council, on a form provided by the Privy Council,
with all particulars therein required, and shall
continue to so make a return thereof on the
Saturday of every week until the disease has
ceased.

Food and Water during Detention.
125. An Inspector, officer, or constable detain-

in-; an animal, horse, ass, or mule under the Act .
of 1878 or any Order of Council, shall cause it to
be supplied with requisite food and water during
its detention ; and the expenses incurred by him
in respect thereof may be recovered from the
person having charge of the animal, horse, ass, or
mule, or from its owrer, by proceedings in any
court of competent jurisdiction.

Notice to Privy Council as to Inspectors.
126. Whenever a Veterinary Inspector or an

Inspector is appointed under Section forty-two of
the Act of 1878, or there is any change in the
name or address or District of a Veterinary In-
spector or Inspector, the Local Authority shall
forthwith report the same to the Privy Council.

CHAPTER 30.—MISCELLANEOUS.
Report to Privy Council of Declaration of

Freedom from Disease.
127. A Local Authority declaring by order a

place to be free from disease shall forthwith report
to the Privy Council the fact of such declaration
having been made.

Withholding of Compensation.
128. A Local Authority before determining,

under paragraph (7.) of Section thirty of the Act
of 1878, to withhold, either wholly or partially,
compensation or other ptu ment in respect of an
animal slaughtered by their order, shall give to
the owner of the animal an opportunity of making
representations to them respecting the facts and
circumstances of the case, and shall consider the
same.

Ascertainment of Value for Compensation.
129.—(I.) Where, in England or Wales, an

animal is slaughtered by order of a Local Autho-
rity, they shall within six days after the slaughter
give to the owner of the animal notice in writing
of the valuation thereof made by them.

(2.) If the owner does not within six davs after
(he receipt of that notice give to the' Local
Authority, or their Inspector or other officer, a
counter-notice in writing stating to the effect that
he disputes the valuation made by the Local
Authority, the compensation shall be paid on that
valuation.

(3.) If the Local Authority fail to give such a
notice, or if the owner gives such a counter-notice,
as aforesaid, then the question of the value of the '
animal shall by virtue of this Order stand referred
to. the arbitration of a single arbitrator, who shall
make his award ready for delivery within seven
days after he is appointed ; and the provisions of
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The Common Law Procedure Act, ' 1854, shall
apply to the reference and arbitration.

(4.) If, on the arbitration, a higher valuation
is awarded than the valuation made by the
Local Authority, then the Local Authority shall
be liable to and shall bear and pay all the
expenses of the arbitration, and all costs of the
owner reasonably and properly incident to the
proceedings therein, and their own costs of those
proceedings.

(5.) Otherwise, the Local Authority shall be
liable to and shall bear and pay one half of the
expenses of the arbitration, and their own costs of
the proceedings therein, but no further expenses
or costs.

(6.) All such expenses and costs paid by the
Local Authority shall be part of their expenses
under the Act of 1878.

Secord of Slaughter.

130. Every Local Authority shall keep, in the
form-given in the Second Schedule, or a form
to the like effect, a record relative to animals
slaughtered by their order, stating the particulars
indicated in the form given in that Schedule, with
such variations as circumstances require.

Publication of Orders of Council by Local
Authority.

131. Where an Order of Council is sent, under
paragraph (4.) of Section fifty-eight of the Act
of 1878, by the Privy Council to a Local Autho-
rity for publication, the Order shall be published
by that Local Authority either by advertisement
in a newspaper circulating in the District of that
Local Authority, or by means of handbills con-
taining a copy of or a full abstract from such
Order of Council either distributed to persons
affected by the Order or affixed to places where
Local Notices are usually exhibited in the District

of that Local Authority, or in such other manner
as the Local Authority consider best fitted to
insure publicity for the same. °

Orders and Regulations of Local Authoritits.
132. Every order or Regulation made by a

Local Authority under any Order of Council shall
be published by advertisement in a newspaper
circulating in the District of the Local Authority,
or in such other manner as the Local Authority
consider best fitted to .insure publicity for the
same.

133. A Local Authority may, from time to
time, by any order or Regulation revoke or. alter
any former order or Regulation made by them
under the Act of 1878 or any Order of Council.

134. Every Local Authority shall forthwith
send (o the Privy Council a copy of. every order
or Regulation made by them.

135. If the Privy Council are satisfied on
inquiry, with respect to any order .or Regulation
made by a Local Authority under the Act of 1878
or under any Order of Council, that the same ifl
of too restrictive a character, or otherwise ob-
jectionable, and direct the revocation thereof, the
same shall thereupon cease to operate.

136. Except as otherwise provided, all orders
and Regulations made by a Local Authority under
any former Order of Council and in force at the
commencement of this Order shall, as far as the
same are not varied by or inconsistent with thie
Order, remain in force until altered or revoked
by the Local Authority.

Printed Documents and Forms.

137. Except where otherwise provided for in
any Order of Council, a Local Authority shall
provide and supply, without charge, printed copies
of documents or forms requisite under the Act of
1878 or any Order of Council

C. L. Peel

No, 25317,
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

FORMS:

I.—Form- for Use by,a Local. Authority.

Report to Privy Council as to Proceedings .of Local Authority on Outbreaks of Phuro-Pneum6niar
Foot-andr Mouth. Disease, >,$heep-Pox> and Stoine-Fever.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES: (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
The Lpeal Authority acting in and for- the county [or borough, or burgh] of

fcave received from their Inspector a Declaration of disease, of which .the following is A copy :̂.--•
[Here^insert copy of'Declaration."]

The Local'Authority have inquired into the1 correctness of the Inspector's Declaration, with tile
assistance and advice of Mr. . ? a Veterinarjr Inspector [or person qualified-according
to the above Act to be a Veterinary1 Inspector], who has certified in accordance, with Section 51 (5)>
ofcthe Act, and they^re satisfied of the correctness of the Inspector's Declaration, and have prescribed
the; limits of the Infected Place to be-the and in their opinion
it is [not] expedient that an'Infected Area comprising the Infected Place should be declared by
th£' Privy Council, and that the limits of such Area should comprise . '.
There is r within1, the proposed'Area a place used for-the holding of-a market [or fair, or'exhibition,.,
oftssaje of'animate] •'at and in the opinion' of the-Local1 Authority-it is-'
expedient that ^ the holdirig-ia -the proposed Area, while Infected, of'a market [or fair, or exhibition,-:
or-sale-jof.animals] should be-ptobibitedor^ restricted! byiOrdep-of--Council.

Datedihis- dfty>of , 18. .
Clerks

.an Inspector. .' "

(1.)
Declaration of Disease..

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
I, A.B. of , the Inspector-appointed by , being-the'

Local Authority for the [county] of , hereby" declare (that I -have :this 'flay
fojind cattle-plague; [or pleuro-pneumonia, or foot-and*mouth disease; or sheep-poxj or swine-feverf to-
exist in-the following, cow>shed,,,fie^d, [or shed^or pigrstyj] :Or other? place:>(that is tovsay,-) [Aerd
describe the place where the.jdtsfase is^ftmnd.

Dated this <Jayr>°fr' , 1'8' .,
(Signed) A.B

(20
1 Notice flf Declaration (No. 1) to Occupier in Cattle-Plague.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
To C.D. of
I. A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by , being the

Local Authority for the [county] of , hereby give you notice, as the occupier
of the following cow-shed, field, or other place, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the
disease is found] that I have made a Declaration, a copy whereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of
Declaration (No. 1) as filled np and signed to be indorsed^ and that in consequence thereof the cow-
shed, field, or other place aforesaid, with all lands and buildings contiguous thereto in your occupation,
have become and are a Place infected with cattle-plague, and that the same will continue to be a Place
so infected until the determination and declration relative thereto of the Privy Council.

Dated this day of , 18 .
(Signed) A.B.

(3.)
Notice of Declaration (No. 1) to Occupier in Pleuro-Pnemonia.

'THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
To C.D. of
I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by , being the

Local Authority for the [county] of , hereby give you notice, as the occupier
of the following cow-shed, field, or other place, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the
disease is found] that I have made a Declaration, a copy whereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of
Declaration (No. 1) as filled vp and signed to be indorsed'], and that in consequence thereof the cow-
shed, field, or other place aforesaid has become and is a Place infected with pleuro-pneumonia, and that
the same will continue to be a Place so infected until the determination and declaration of the Local
Authority.

Dated ibis day of 18
(Signed) ' Atig
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Notice of Declaration (No. 1) to Occupier in Foot-and- Mouth Disease.
THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

To 'CD. -of
I, A.B. of r .the Inspector appointed by , being the

Local Authority for the [county] of , hereby give you notice, as the occupier
of the following cow-shed, field, or other place, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the
disease is found] that I have made a Declaration, a copy whereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of
Declaration (No. I) as filled up and signed to be indorsed], and that in consequence thereof the cow-
shed, field, or other place, aforesaid has become and is a Place infected, with foot-and-mouth disease,
and that the same will continue to be a Place so infected until the determination and declaration of the
Local Authority.

Dated this day of ,18
.. (Signed) A.B.

(5.)
Notice of Declaration (No. 1) to Occupier in Sheep- Pox.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
To C.D. of
I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by , being the

Local Authority for the [county] of , hereby give you notice, as the occupier
of the following shed, field, or other place, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the disease is
found] that I have made a Declaration, a copy whereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of Declaration
(No. 1) as fitted up and signed to be indorsed]^ and that in consequence thereof the shed, field, or other
place aforesaid has become and is a Place infected with sheep-pox, and that the same will continue to
be a Place so infected until the determination and declaration of the Local Authority.

Dated this day of , 18 .
(Signed) A.B.

(6.)
Notice of Declaration (No. 1) to Occupier in Swine-Fever.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
To C.D. of
1, A.B, of , the Inspector appointed by , being the

Local Authority for the [county] of , hereby give you notice, as the occupier
of the following pig-sty, shed, or other place, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the disease
is found] that I have made a Declaration, a copy whereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of Declaration
(No. 1) as filled up and signed to be indorsed"], and that in consequence thereof the pig-sty, shed, or
other place aforesaid has become and is a Place infected with swine-fever, and that the same will con-
tinue to be a Place so infected until the determination and declaration of the Local Authority.

Dated this day of ,18 .
(Signed) A.B.

(7.)
Notice of Declaration (No. 1) to Adjoining Occupiers in Cattle-Plague.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
To E.F. of
I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by , being the Local

Authority for the [county] of , hereby give you notice that I have made a Declara-
tion, a copy thereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of Declaration (No. 1) as filled up and signed to be
indorsed], and that in consequence thereof the cow-shed, field, or other place therein described, with
all lands and buidings contiguous thereto in the same occupation, have become and are a Place infected
with cattle-plague, and the same will continue to be a Place so infected until the determination and
declaration relative thereto of the Privy Council. And I hereby require you, as an occupier of lands
and buildings, part [or the whole] whereof lies within one mile from that cow-shed, field, or other
place to take notice that in consequence of the Declaration aforesaid the rules of the said Act with
respect to Places infected with cattle-plague will, until such determination and declaration of the Privy
Council as aforesaid, apply and have effect to and in respect of the lands and buildings of which you
Are occupier as if the same were actually within the limits of the Place so infected.

Dated this day of , 18 .
(Signed) A.B.

(8.)
.Notice of Declaration (No. 1) to Adjoining Occupiers of Contiguous Lands in Foot-and-Moulh Disease.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) .ACT, 1878.
To E.F. of
I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by , being the

Local Authority for the [county] of ' , hereby give you notice that
I have made a Declaration, a copy whereof is indorsed on this notice [copy of Declaration (No. 1) as
filled up and signed to be indorsed |, and that in consequence thereof the cow-shed, field, or other place
therein described, has become and is a Place infected with foot-and-mouth disease, and the same will
continue to be a Place so infected until the determination and declaration relative thereto of the Local
Authority.

Dated this day of , 1 8 J .
(Signed) A.B.

F 2
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IH.—Movement Licence Forms in Connexion with Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Places and Areas.

FORMA.'"

(Art. 16 Regulation B (8), and Art. 17 Regulation A i. iii. Regulation B iv. v. vi and Regulation C vii.)

Declaration of Owner of Cattle or his Agent.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (.ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLETJRO-PNEUMONIA.

DECLARATION OF OWNER OR HIS AGENT.

I, C.D. of , in the county of , being the owner, of
the under-mentioned cattle [or I, G.H. of , in the county of ,
being the agent authorized in writing for this purpose by C.D. of , in the county of

, the owner of the under-mentioned cattle], do hereby solemnly and sincerely
declare that, io the best of my knowledge and belief, each of the cattle described below is not
affected with pleuro-pneuraonia and has not been exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneumonia.

Dated this day of , 18 .

. • [To be signed] C.D.

Number and Description of Cattle above referred to.

Cattle [Twenty Shorthorns or «« the case may be.] \ [20 or as the case may be.]

(Number to be expressed both in words and in figures.)

Caution.—A person making a Declaration false in any material particular, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, is liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

' . . I.-. • . ' . FORM B

; (Art. 16 Regulation B (8).)

• »?- Declaration of Occupier of Farm or Premises or his Agent.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SALES IN PLEURO-PNEUMOKIA INFECTED AREA.

DECLARATION OF OCCUPIER OF FARM OR PREMISES OR HIS AGENT.

I, C.D. being the occupier of [or I, G.H. of , in the county of - ,'
being the agent authorized in writing for this purpose by C.D. the occupier of] the following farm
or premises, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the Sale was held"] do hereby solemnly
and sincerely declare that each of the cattle which are described below, and which were exposed for
sale at a Sale held on the farm or premises aforesaid on the day of , 18 ,
has been on the farm or premises aforesaid not less than 56 clear days immediately before that day withqut
having been moved therefrom except tinder a Pleuro-Pneumoma Occupation Movement Licence, and
has not been in contact with any head of cattle brought on to the farm or premises aforesaid within
those 56 days, except under such a Pleuro-Pneumonia Occupation Movement Licence, and that,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, no head of cattle on the farm or premises aforesaid is affected
with pleuro-pneumonia.

Dated this day of , 18 .

[To be signed] C.D.

Number and Description of Cattle above referred to.

Cattle [ Twenty Shorthorns or as the ca^e may be.~\ \ [20 or as the case may be.~\

(Number to be expressed both in words and in figures.)

Caution.—A person making a Declaration false in any material particular, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, io liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act. 1878, to fine and imprisonment.
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FORM C.

(Art. 15 Regulation A ii. and iv.)

Movement of Cattle, out of a Pleura-Pneumonia Infected Place to a Slaughter-House.

673

PLEURO-Plf E OMONIA.

PLEURO -PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate of

for movement of cattle out
of PJ euro - Pneumonia In-
fected Place at

to the slaughter-house at

in charge of

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO - PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT OF
PLEURO - PNEUMONIA INFECTED PLACE TO
SLAUGHTER - HOUSE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county") of , [or being a person appointed by the-
Looal Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of Cattle out of
Pleuro-Pnetimonia Infected Places,] the accompanying certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector having been produced to me certifying that each
of the under-mentioned cattle is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia,
hereby license the movement out of the under-mentioned Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Place of 'those cattle to the under-mentioned
slaughter-house for the purpose of being there forthwith slaughtered.

The cattle moved hereunder must be moved to the under-mentioned
slaughter-house under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved, who must enforce and superintend the immediate slaughter
there of the cattle.

If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence j
which second Licence must be granted before the cattle arc moved
into the District of that other Local Authority.

Description
of

Pleuro-Pncu-
monia Infected

Place.

Number and
Description of

Cattle to be
moved and

Name of Owner,

Description of
Slaughter- House to

which Cattle are to be
moved, stating District

in which situate.

Name and Address of
Inspector or other Officer

of Local Authority in
whose charge Cattle are

to be moved.

i-

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed).

o'clock

(Address)

Dated this day of ,18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.}
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FORM D.

(Art. 15 Regulation B vii. and x.)

Movement of Cattle out of Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place for purposes of Feeding, or other
ordinary purposes connected with the Breeding of Cattle, or for the purpose of Isolation.

PLEUBO-PKEUMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate of

for movement of cattle out
of Pleuro - Pneumonia In-
fected Place at

to

at

for. the purpose of (a)

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence,

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLE URO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT OF
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA INFECTED PLACE TO PLACE
FOR FEEDING OR BREEDING OR ISOLATION.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of cattle out of
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Places,] the accompanying Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector having been produced to me certifying that, each
of the under-mentioned cattle is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia,
and that, in his opinion, it is necessary that those cattle should be
moved out of the under-mentioned Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place
for the purpose of (a) hereby license ±he movement out.
of the under-mentioned Pleuro-Pneuraonia Infected Place of those cattle
to the under-mentioned place for that purpose.

The cattle moved hereunder must be moved to the under-mentioned
place under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or other officer
of the Local Authority out of whose District they are moved, and the
the cattle, after they are received at the under-mentioned place cannct
be again moved except with a further Licence of the Local Authority in
whose District that place is situate.

If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence ;
which second Licence must be granted before the cattle are moved into
the District of that other Local Authority.

The conditions on which the movement and keeping of the said
.cattle are allowed are indorsed on this Licence (fi).

Description of
Pleuro-

• Pneumonia
Infected Place.

Number and
Description of
Cattle to be
moved and

Name of Owner.

Description of Place
to which Cattle are

to be moved, stating
District in which

situate.

Name and Address of
Inspector or other Officer

of Local Authority in
whose charge Cattle are

to be moved.

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

days, including the day of

(Address)

Dated this day of 18

(a) Feeding, or other ordinary purposes connected with the breeding
of cattle, or for the purpose of isolation, as (he case may be.

(b) The conditions on which the movement and keeping are allowed
to be indorsed on this L'cence by the person granting the same.

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FORM E.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence C. D.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by the owner of the cattle to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the cattle, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm or
premises or slaughter-house from or to which the cattle are to be moved.

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate of the Veterinary
Inspector on which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate produced to
him, mark the same by signing bis name on it, with the date of the production thereof to him.

(rf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate produced to him, when so marked
with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.*—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the cattle inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM F.

(Art. 16 Regulation A (3) and (4), and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Fat Cattle from a Licensed dfarksf. Fair, or other Public Sale or Exhibition, held in
a Pfeuro-Pneumonia Infected Area to a Slaughter-House.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted for move-
ment of cattle from the
licensed market for fair, or
other public sale, or ex-
hibition] held at

on the

18

day of

in tie Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infecled Area at

to the slaughter-house at

* One of these last two
paragraphs is to be struck
out, according to the facts,
by the person granting this
Licence, who must initial the
alteration in the margin of
the paragraph struck out.

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)];

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for (not exceeding six) days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA,

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE FROM
LICENSED MARKET OR OTHER PUBLIC SALE TO
SLAUGHTER-HOUSE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of- , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of fat cattle from
licensed markets, fairs, and other public sales and exhibitions, held in
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Areas,] do hereby license the movement, of
the under-mentioned cattle to the under-mentioned slaughter-house for
slaughter.

* If the under-mentioned slaughter-house is iu the District of
another Local Authority, whether in an Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence; which
second Licence must be granted before the cattle are moved into the
District of that other Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another

Local Authority, there need not be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to
this Licence, there being a Licence for this movement by agreement
between the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority. .

Number and
Description of Cattle io

be moved and Name
of Owner.

*

Place where Licensed
Market, &c., was held,

and Date when held. .

Description of Slaughter-
House to which Cattle are
to be moved, stating District
in which situate.

These cattle must be slaughtered at the above-mentioned slaughter-
house within six days after the date mentioned above in the second
column.

This Licence is available for (not exceeding six) days, including
the day of the date hereof, and no logger.

(Signed).

(Address),

Dated this day of , 18 .

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FOMI G.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence F.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted by

the owner of the cattle to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the cattle, or exposing the cattle for sale, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the
auctioneer or other person conducting the public or private Sale at which the cattle are exposed fur
sale, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the cattle are to
bo moved.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

No. 85317. G
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FOKMH.

(Art. 16 Regulation B (8) and (9), and Art. 74 (4).)
Movement of Fat or Store Cattle from a Sale authorized to be held in a Pleuro-Pneumonia

Injected Area without a Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.' PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO - PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE

No.
[same as number of Licence

Licence granted on thi
Declaration of

and on the Certificate [or
Declaration] of

for movement of cattle from
a Sale authorized to be helc
without Licence at

to

Name of Owner of Cattle

* One of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person granting this Licence
who must initial the altera-
tion in the margin of the
paragraph struck out.

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed) .

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE FROM
SALE AUTHORIZED TO BE HELD WITHOUT LICENCE
ON FARM OR PREMISES.

No.
I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority

of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of cattle from Sales
authorized to be held in Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Areas without
a Licence,] the accompanying Declaration of the occupier of [or
the agent authorized in writing for this purpose of the occupier of]
the under-mentioned farm or premises, declaring that each of the
under-mentioned cattle which were exposed for sale at a Sale held
on that farm or premises on the " day of

,18 , has been on that farm or premises not
less than 56 days immediately before the Sale, without having been
moved therefrom except under a Pleuro-Pneumonia Occupation Move-
ment Licence, and has not been in contact with any cattle brought on
to that farm or premises within those 56 days, except under such a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Occupation Movement Licence, and that to the best
of his knowledge and belief no cattle on that farm or premises is
affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and, in addition thereto, the accom-
panying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of
the under-mentioned cattle is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and
has not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the
infection of pleuro-pneumonia, [or the accompanying Declaration of
the owner or of his agent authorized in writing for this purpose
declaring that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, each of the
cattle described in that Declaration is not affected with pleuro-pneu-
monia, and has not been exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneumonia,]
having been produced to me, and having satisfied myself that the place
where the cattle are is not a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place, do
hereby license the movement of.those cattle from the said farm or
premises to the under-mentioned place or premises.

* If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into an Infected Area or not, there must also be a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence of that other Local Authority
indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which second Licence must
be granted before the cattle are moved into the District of that other
Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence of
that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence,
there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the
said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Farm
or Premises where Sale

was held.

Number and Description
of Cattle to be

moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which Cattle

are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

days, including the day of

(Address) _

Dated this • day of , 1& .

[Bead the Indorsement on back of this Licence:]
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FORM J.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence H.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(«.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by the owner of the cattle to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person,
selling the cattle, or exposing the cattle for sale, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the
auctioneer or other person conducting the public or private Sale at which the Battle are exposed for
sale, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the cattle are to
be moved.

(b.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Declaration of the occupier of
the farm or premises or of his agent authorized in writing for that purpose, and, in addition thereto,
by either the Certificate of the Veterinary Inspector or the Declaration of the owner of the cattle or
of his agent, on which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Declarations and Certificate
produced to him, mark the same by signing his name on each of them, with the date of the production
thereof to him.

(d.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Declarations and Certificate produced to
htm, when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining ojf
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to .be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the cattle inserted in tho Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Declarations and Certificate on which the Licence is granted.
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FOBH K.

(Art. 17 Regulation A iii.)

Plturo-Pnwmonia Occupation Movement Licence.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEUBO-PNEUMONIA
OCCUPATION MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No. ,.

same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of cattle
between

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 14 days.

This counterfoil is to bp
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEUBO-PNEUMONIA OCCUPATION MOVEMENT
LICENCE

(for movement of cattle from one part of a farm or of farms in the same
occupation to another part of that farm or of those farms, or from and
to a farm or premises to and from a common or grazing-land or watering-
place which the occupier of the farm or premises is entitled to use for the
cattle.)

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority of
the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the Local
Authority of the [county] of ' to grant Pleuro-Pneumonia
Occupation Movement Licences for the movement of cattle as above-
mentioned in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area,] the accompanying
Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-
mentioned cattle is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of
pleuro-pneuinonia, [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or
of his agent authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, each of the cattle described in
that Declaration is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not
been exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneumonia,] having been
produced to me, do hereby license the movement from time to time of
those cattle between the under-mentioned places or premises, such
places or premises being in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area but not
being in a Pleuro-Pnenmonia Infected Place, and being both in the
District of the said Local Authority.

Number and Description
of

Cattle to be moved.

Name and Address of
Owner of Cattle, or his

Description of Places or
Premises between which
Cattle are to be moved.

This Licence is available for fourteen days, including the day of
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)_

(Address).

Dated this day of , 16 .

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FORM L.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence K.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if granted by the owner of the cattle to be moved or by his

agent, or by the occupier of the farm or premises from or to which the cattle are to be moved.
(b.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on

which it is granted.
(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration

produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.

(</.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to him,
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the cattle inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM M.

(Art. 17 Regulation B iv. and vi.)

Movement of Cattle info a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate \or Declaration]
of

for movement of cattle to

in the Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area at

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEUBO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE INTO
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA INFECTED AREA.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of cattle into
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned cattle
is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, being exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneu-
monia, [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent
authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, each of the cattle described in that Declaration
is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not been exposed .to
the infection of pleuro-pneumonia,] having been produced to me, do
hereby license the movement of those cattle to the under-mentioned
place or premises, such place or premises being in a Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area but not being in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place,
and being in the District of the said Local Authority.

Number and
Description of

Cattle
to be moved.

-

Name and Address of
Owner of Cattle, or his

Agent. .

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Cattle are to moved.

This Licence is available
for days. This Licence is available for

of the date hereof, and no longer.
days, including the day

(Signed).

(Address),

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence.

Dated this day of ,18 .

[Read the Indorsement on batik of this Licence.]
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FORM N.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence M.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if granted by the owner of the cattle to be moved or by his

agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person selling the cattle, or by the purchaser thereof or
by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the
cattle are to be moved.

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on
which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration
produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.

(rf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration pi*oduced to him,
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfoil ing, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the cattle inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted,
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FOKM O.

(Art. 17 Regulation A i. and ii. and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Cattle in Pleura-Pneumonia Infected Area from a place other than a Market^ Fair,
Exhibition, or Sale.

PLEUBO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO -PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE

No.
[same as number of Licence/

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of cattle to

in the Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area at

* One of these fast two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person granting this Licence,
who must initial the alteration
in the margin of the para-
graph struck out.

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO - PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE IN
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA INFECTED AREA, NOT FROM
MARKET OR SALE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by "the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of cattle in Pleuro-
Pneumonia Infected Areas otherwise than from markets, fairs, exhibi-
tions, or sales,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector
certifying that each of the under-mentioned cattle is not affected with
pleuro-pneumonia, and has not, to the best of his knowledge and
belief, been exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneumonia [or the
accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent authorized
in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, each of the cattle described in that Declaration is not
affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not been exposed to the
infection of pleuro-pneumonia,] having been produced to me, do
hereby license the movement of those cattle to the under-mentioned
place or premises, such place or premises being in a Pleuro-Pneumonia
Infected Area but not being in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place.

* If the movement is to be in the Districts of more Local Autho-
rities than one, there must also be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement
Licence of each of those Local Authorities; and every such second
or subsequent Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence must be indorsed
on or refer to this Licence, and be granted before the cattle are moved
into the District of the Local Authority granting the second or sub-
sequent Licence.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another

Local Authority, there need not be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this
Licence, there being a Licence for this movement by agreement
between the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Number and
Description of Cattle

to be moved.

Name and Addreea
of Owner of

Cattle or his Agent.

Description
of Place or Premises

to which
Cattle are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

days, including the day of

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed)
(Address)_

Dated this day of , 18 ,

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FOBM P.

(Art. 17, Regulation B v. and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Cattle into one out of another Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area from a place other than a
Market, Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE

No.

_same as number of Licence.

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of cattle out
of the Pleuro - Pneumonia
Infected Area at

to

at

* One of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person granting this Licence,
who must initial the alteration
in the margin of the para-
graph struck out.

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to he
retained by the person
granting tlie Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEURO-PNKUMONIA.
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE INTO ONE

OUT OF ANOTHER PLEURO-PNEUMONIA INFECTED
AREA, NOT FROM MARKET OR SALE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleuro-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of cattle out of
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned cattle
is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneu-
monia [»r the accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent
authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, each of the cattle described in that Declaration
is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not been exposed to the
infection of pleuro-pneumonia,] having been produced to me, and
having satisfied myself that the place where the cattle are is not a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place, do hereby license the movement of
those cattle out of the under-mentioned Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Area to the under-mentioned place or premises the same being in a
Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area and not being in the District of the
said Local Authority.

* There must also be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence of the
Local Authority into whose District the cattle are be moved indorsed on
or referring to this Licence; which second Licence must be granted
before the cattle are moved into the District of that Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence,
there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said
Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Infected
Area out of which

Cattle are to be moved.

Number and Description
of Cattle to be moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Cattle are to be moved.

This Licence is available Cor
the date hereof, and no longer*

days, including the day of

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed) ;

(Address).

Dated this day of ,18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.*]

No. 25317- H
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FOSM Q.

(Art. 17 Regulation C yji. amlyiii. and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Cattle out of a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area from a place other than a Market,
Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

PLEDBO-PNEUMONII.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.
({Yame.fts number of Licence.]

JLicence granted on the
•Certificate [or Declaration]
-of

-for movement of cattle out
of., the Pltmro-Pneumonia

. Infected Area at

40;

*0ne of these last two para-,
^graphs is to be struck out,
, according to the facts, by the
tperson granting this Licence,
,who. must initial the altera-
tion, in the margin of the
paragraph struck- out.

.' of. .Cattle

"jDeseriptiom-

<Signcd)

s 43Ldcence .is available
Jof days.

This counterfoil is to be
^etainect"" by" Ifie "person'
^ranting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEURO-PNETJMONIA.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT OF
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA INFECTED AREA, NOT FROM
MARKET OR SALE.

No.
I, J. K. of , being a member of the Local Authority

of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Pleura-
Pneumonia Movement Licences for the movement of cattle out of
Pleura-Pneumonia Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned cattle
is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia and has- not, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of pleuro-
pneumonia, [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his
agent authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, each of the cattle described in that
Declaration is not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and has not teen
exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneumonia,] having been produced
to me, and having satisfied myself that the place where the cattle are is
not a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Place, do hereby license the movement
of those cattle out of the under-mentioned Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Area to the under-mentioned place or premises.

* If the movement' is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence of that other
Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence; which second
Licence must be granted before the cattle are moved into the District
of that other Local Authority.

Or
* Although, the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Pleuro-Pneumonia Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence,
there being,a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said
Local Authority and that-other Local Authority.

Description of Infected
Area out of which

, Cattle are to,be moye<L

Number and .Description
of'iCattlp to be moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which .

Cattle are to be moved.

This "licence-is available-for-
of the date: hereof, and no. longer.

days, including the dav_

[This. Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not* J ' - - . " ' - ' ,

. (Signed) \

(Address^

.Dated this day of , 18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence/)
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FORM R.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence O. P. Q.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, ns follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is grauted?

by the owner of the cattle to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the cattle, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm or
premises or slaughter-house from or to which the cattle are to be moved.

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on/
which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration
produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him,

(a.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary} or acting"
thereon after the Licence has expired,-or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence
knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences
liable, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the cattle inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number"
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.

H 2
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IV.—Movement Licence Forms in Connexion with Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Places and Areas.
FORM S.

(Art. 28 Regulation B (8), and Art 29 Regulation A. i. iii. Regulation B iv. v. vL and Regulation C vii.)
Declaration of Owner of Animals or his Agent.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

DECLARATION OF OWNER OR HIS AGENT.

I, C.D. of , in the county of , being the owner of
/the under-mentioned animals [or I, G.H. of , in the county of ,
being the agent authorized in writing for this purpose by C.D. of , in the county of

, the owner of the under-mentioned animals], do hereby solemnly and sincerely
declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, each of the animals described below is not
affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth

ise.
Dated this day of , 18

[To be signed] C.D.

Number and Description of Animals above referred to.
Cattle
Sheep [ Twenty Souihdowns or as the case may be"]
Swine

[20 or as the case may be"]

(Number to be expressed both in words and in figures.)

Caution.—A person making a Declaration false in any material particular, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, is liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

FORM T.
(Art. 28 Regulation B (8).)

Declaration of. Occupier of farm or Premises or his Agent.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
SALES IN FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE INFECTED AREA.

DECLARATION OF OCCUPIER OF FARM OR PREMISES OR HIS AGENT.

I, C.D. being the occupier of [or I, G.H. of , in the county of " ,
being the agent authorized in writing for this purpose by C.D. the occupier of ] the following farm
or premises, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the Sale was held] do hereby solemnly
and sincerely declare that each of the animals which are described below, and which were exposed for
sale at a Sale held on the farm or premises aforesaid on the day of , 1 8 ,
has been on the farm or premises aforesaid not less than 14 clear days immediately before that day
without having been moved therefrom except under a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Occupation Movement
Licence, and has not been in contact with any animal brought on to the farm or premises aforesaid
within those 14 days, except under such a Foot-and-Mouth Disease. Occupation Movement Licence,
and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, no animal on the farm or premises aforesaid is
affected with foot-and-mouth disease.

Dated this day of , 18 .
[To be signed] C D.

Number and Description of Animals above referred to.
Cattle I
Sheep [Twenty Southdowns or as the case may be] I [20 or as the case may be"]
Swine I

(Number to be expressed both in words and in figures.)

Caution.—A person making a Declaration false in any material particular, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, in liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.
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FORM U.

[(Art. 25 Regulation A ii. and iv.)

Movement of Animals out of a Foot-and-Mouth .Disease Infected Place to a Slaughter-House.

689

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence/

Licence granted on the
Certificate of

for movement of animals out
of Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Place at

to the slaughter-house at

in charge of

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence, is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE
OUT OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE INFECTED
PLACE TO SLAUGHTER-HOUSE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals out of
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Places,] the accompanying Certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector having been produced to me certifying that
each of the under-mentioned animals is not affected with foot-and-
mouth disease, hereby license the movement out of the under-mentioned
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place of those animals to the under-
mentioned slaughter-house for the purpose of being there forthwith
slaughtered.

The animals moved hereunder must be moved to the under-mentioned
slaughter-house under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved, who must enforce and superintend the immediate slaughter
there of the animals.

If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to
this Licence ; which second Licence most be granted before the
animals are moved into the District of that other Local Authority.

Description
of

Foot-and-Mouth
Disease

Infected Place.

Number and
Description of
Animals to be

moved and
Name of Owner,

Description of
Slaughter-Hooae to

which Animals are to be
moved, stating District

in which situate.

Name and Address of
Inspector or other Officer

of Local Authority in
whose charge Animals aw

to be moved.

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed)

o'clock

(Address)_

Dated this day of ,18 .

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence. _, •
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FORM V.

(Art. 25 Regulation B vii. and x.)

Movement of Animals out of Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place for purposes of Feeding, or other
ordinary purposes connected with the Breeding of Animals, or for the purpose of Isolation.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate of

for movement of animals out
of. Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Place at

to

- for the purpose of (a)

Nol of Animals

Description

--(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for . . days.

This counterfoil fe- to'be-v

retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT
OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE INFECTED PLACE
TO PLACE FOR FEEDING OR BREEDING OR ISOLA-
TION.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a Member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals out of
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Places,] the accompanying Certifi-
cate of a Veterinary Inspector having been produced to me certifying
that each of the under-mentioned animals is not affected with foot-and-
mouth disease, and that, in his opinion, it is necessary that those
animals should be moved out of the under-mentioned Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place for the purpose of (a) hereby
license the movement out of the under-mentioned Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place of those animals to the under-mentioned place
for that purpose.

The animals moved hereunder must be moved to the under-men-
tioned place under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or other
officer of the Local Authority out of whose District they are moved,
and the animals, after they arc received at the under-mentioned place
cannot be again moved except with a further Licence of the Local
Authority in whose District that place is situate.

If the movement is to be into the District of another Local Autho-
rity, there must also be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence-
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence;
which second Licence must be granted before the animals are moved
into the District of that other Local Authority.

The conditions on which the movement and keeping of the said
animals are allowed are indorsed on this Licence (6).

Description of
Foot-and-Mouth

Disease
Infected Place.

Number and
Description of
Animals to be

moved and
Name of Owner.

• - —

Description of Place
to which Animals are
to be moved, stating

District in which
situate.

Name and Address of
Inspector or other Officer

of Local Authority in
whose charge Animals are

to be moved.

• - .

This Licence, is available for
day of the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

days, including the

(Address)_

•'Dated this day of 18

(a) Feeding, or other ordinary purposes connected with the breeding
of animals, or for the purpose of isolation, as the case may be.

(6) "The" conditions TMiiwhich the movement and keeping are allowed
to be indorsed on this Licence by the person granting the same.

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FORM W

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence U. Y.

. The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows:
• (a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by the owner of the animals to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the animals, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm
or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the animals are to be moved.

• (4.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate of the Veterinary
Inspector on which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate produced to
him, mark the same by signing his name on it, with the date of the.production thereof to him.

(rf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate produced to him, when so
marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liablle
under TKe"Contagious Diseases "(Animals) Act, 187B, to fine and imprisonment.

The .number and description of the animals inserted in the Licence must be the same as the
number and description in the Certificate on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM X.

(Art. 28 Regulation A (3) and (4), and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Fat Animals from a Licensed Market, Fair, or other Public Sale or Exhibition, held
in a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Injected Area to a Slaughter-House.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence,

Licence granted for move-
ment of animals from the
licensed market [or fair, or
other public sale, or exhibi-
tion] held at

on the
18

day of

in the Foot - and - Mouth
Disease Infected Area at

to the slaughter-house at

* One of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to thefacfs, by the
person granting this Licence,
who must initial the alteration
in the margin of the para-
graph struck out.

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for (not exceeding six)
days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE
FROM LICENSED MARKET OR OTHER PUBLIC SALE
TO SLAUGHTER-HOUSE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licences for the movement of fat animals-
from licensed markets, fairs, and other public sales and exhibitions, held
in Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Areas,] do hereby license the move-
ment of the under-mentioned animals to the under-mentioned slaughter-
house for slaughter.

* If the under-mentioned slaughterhouse is in the District of another
Local Authority, whether in an Infected Area or not, there must also
be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence of that other Local
Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which second .
Licence must be granted before the animals are moved into the District
of that other Local Authority. ~

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this
Licence, there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between"
the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Number and Description
of

Animals to be moved
and name of Owner.

Place where Licensed
Market, &c., was held, and

Date when held.

Description of Slaughter-
house to which Ani-
mals are to be moved,
stating District in which
situate.

These animals must be slaughtered at the above-mentioned slaughter-
house, within six days after the date mentioned above in the second
column.

This Licence is available for (not exceeding six) days,
including the day of the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed) .

(Address)

Dated this day of ,18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.
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FORM Y.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence X.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows:
This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted by

the owner of the animals to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the animals, or exposing the animals for sale, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by
the auctioneer or other person conducting the public or private Sale at which the animals are exposed
for sale, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the animals
are to be moved.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or ^ acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issing a Licence knowing1

the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are-liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

No. 25317.
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FORM Z.

(Art. 28 Regulation B (8) and (9), and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Fat or Store Animals from a Sale authorized to be held in a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area without a Licence.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No. .
[same as number of Licence.

Licence granted on the
Declaration of

for movement of animals
from a Sale authorized to be
held without Licence at

to

* One of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person granting this lacenee,
who must initial the altera-
tion in the margin of the
paragraph struck out.

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed),

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days*

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE
FROM SALE AUTHORIZED TO BE HELD WITHOUT
LICENCE ON FARM OR PREMISES.

No.
I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority

of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals from Sales
authorized to be/held; in Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Areas with-
out a Licence,] the accompanying Declaration of the occupier of [or
the agent authorized iq,writing -fpr this\purpose of the occupier of] the
under-mentioned farm or premises, declaring that each of the under-
mentioned .animals which werq.,exposjed fpr jjalevaj; a Sajeheld. on that
farm .or. premises on the .day of JL8 , has, been,on that

•'farm or .premis.es not less, th.an.i^.days. immediately before ike Saje,
without having been moyed therefrom except under, a, Fopt-andJJ£pnth
Disease .Qccupation Movement Licence, and, has,; not been in .cpntact
with any animal br,ought,.on to,.that farm, or premises within those, 1.4
days, except under such a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Occupation Mpv,e-
ment Licence, and that to the best of his knowledge and belief no
animal on that farm or premises is affected with foot-and-mouth disease,
and, in addition thereto, the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned animals is not
affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth
disease [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent
authorized in writing for this purpose, declaring,.that to the best,of his

'.knowledge and belief, each of the animals.described in that.Declaration
is.not affected wjth foot.-and-moutlr disease,, and.has not fcejen ..exppg$p
.to the infection of f^oot-and-mouth disease,],-having. b,een; pro4uc.ed. to>
me, and having satisfied myself that the place where the animals are is
not a Foot-and-Month Disease Infected Place, do hereby license the
movement of those animals from the said farm or premises to the under-
mentioned place or premises.

'* If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into an Infected Area or not, there must also be a
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence of that other Local Autho-
rity indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which second Licence/
must be granted before the animals are moved into the District of that
other Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Foot-and-Month Disease Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this
Licence, there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between,
the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Farm
or Premises where the

Sale was held..

Number and Description
of Animals to be

moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which Animals

are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed) __

days, including the day of

(Address).

Dated this flay of
[Read the Indorsement on back of this
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FORM AA.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence Z.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to -tfierein, is granted

by the 'owner of the animals to be-moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the animals, or exposing the animals for sale, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the
auctioneer or other person conducting the public or private Sale at which the animals are exposed for
sale,.or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the animals are to*
be .moved.

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Declaration of the occupier of
the farm or premises or of hi* agent authorized in writing for that purpose, and, in addition thereto,
by either the Certificate of the Veterinary Inspector or the Declaration of the owner of the animals or
of-his agent, on which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Declarations and Certi-
ficate produced to him, mark the same by signing his name on each of them, with the date of the
production thereof to him.

(</.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Declarations and-Certificate produced to him
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him,

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
•endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence
knowing the same" to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are
liable, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the animals inserted in the Licence must!be the same as the number
•and description in the Declarations and Certificate-on which the Licence is granted.

I 2
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FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT - AND - MOUTH
DISEASE OCCUPA-
TION MOVEMENT
LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of animals
between

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 14 days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

FORM 8B.

(Art. 29 Regulation A. iii.)

Foot-and-Mouth Disease Occupation Movement Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE OCCUPATION MOVEMENT
LICENCE

{for movement of animals from one part of a farm or of farms in the tame
occupation to another part oj that farm or of those farms, or from and to a
farm or premises to and from a common or grazing-land or watering-place
which the occupier of the farm or premises is entitled to use for the animals.)

No.
I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority

of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed
by the Local Authority of the [county] of . to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Occupation Movement Licences for the movement of
animals as above-mentioned in Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Areas,]
the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector certifying that
each of the under-mentioned animals is not affected with foot-and-mouth
disease, and has not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, been
exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth disease, [or the accom-
panying Declaration of the owner or of his agent authorized in writing
for this purpose declaring that to the best of his knowledge and belief
each of the animals described in that Declaration is not affected with
foot-and»mouth disease, and has not been exposed to the infection of
foot-and-mouth disease,] having been produced to me, do hereby license
the movement from time to time of those animals between the under-
mentioned places or premises, such places or premises being in a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area, but not being in a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place, and being both in the District of the said Local
Authority.

Number and Description
of

Animals to be moved.

Name and Address of
Owner of Animals,-or his

Agent.

Description of Places or
Premises between ',.

which Animals are to bo
moved.

This Licence is available for fourteen days, including the day of
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed) _

(Address)

Dated this day of , 18 .

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FORM CC.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence BB.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if granted by the owner of the animals to be moved or by his

agent, or by the occupier of the farm or premises from or to which the animals are to be moved.
(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on

which it is granted. •
(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration

produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.

(</.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to him,
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, OT acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence
knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are
liable, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the animals inserted in the Licence must be the same as the
number and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM DD.

(Art. 29 Regulation B. iv. and vi.)

Movement of Animals into a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area.

FOOT-AND-MODTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No.
£same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of animals to

in the Foot - and - Mouth
Disease Infected Area at

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE INTO
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE INFECTED AREA.

No.

, being a member of the Local Authority
, [or being a person appointed by the

I, J.K. of
of the [county] of
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals into
Fodt-and-Moutli Disease Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned
animals is not affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of foot-
and-mouth disease, [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or
of his agent authorized in. writing for this purpose declaring that, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, each of the animals described in
that Declaration is not affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has
not been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth disease,] having
been produced to me, do hereby license the movement of those animals
to the under-mentioned place or premises, such place or premises being
in a Foot and-Mouth Disease Infected Area, but not being in a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Place, and being in the District of the
said Local Authority.

Number and
Description of Animals

to be moved.

Name and Address of
•Owner of Animals, or bis

Agent

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Animals are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed).

days, including the day of

(AddressX

Dated this day of 18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence*]
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FORM EE.

To be printed as Indorsement on Litenee DD,

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if granted by the owner of the animals to be moved or by hia

agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person selling the animals, or by the purchaser thereof or
by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the
animals are to be moved.

(ft.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on
which it is granted.

(e.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration
produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.

(rf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to him,
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the animals inserted in the.Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence io granted.
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FORM FF.

(Art. 29 Regulation A. i. and ii. and Art. 74 (4.)

Movement of Animals in Foot-and-Moulh Disease Infected Area from a Place other than a
Market^ Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

[No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of animals to

in the Foot-aud-Mouth Dis-
ease Infected Area at

*Oneqf these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person granting this Licence,
who must initial the altera-
tion in the margin of the
paragraph struck out.

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE IN
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE INFECTED AREA NOT
FROM MARKET OR SALE.

No.

I^J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals in
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Areas otherwise than from markets,
fairs, exhibitions, or sales,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary
Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned animals is not
affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth
disease, [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent
authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, each of the animals described in that Declaration
is not affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not been exposed
to the infection of foot-and-mouth disease,] having been produced to
me, do hereby license the movement of those animals to the under-
mentioned place or premises, such place or premises being in a Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Area, but not being in a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place.

. * If the movement is to be in the Bistricts of more Local Authorities
than one, there must also be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement
Licence of each of those Local Authorities ; and every such second or
subsequent Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence must, be
indorsed on or refer to this Licence, and be granted before the animals
are moved into the District of the Local Authority granting the second
or subsequent Licence.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this
Licence, there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between
the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Number and
Description of Animals

to be moved.

Name and Address
of Owner of Animals, or

his Agent.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Animals are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

days, including the day of

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed)

(Address).

Dated this day of ,18 .

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.1]
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FORM GG.

(Art. 29 Regulation B, v. and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Animals into one out of another Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area from a place
other than a Market, Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

FOOT-AND-MOTJTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No.
f same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of animals out
of the Foot - and - Mouth
Disease Infected Area at

to

at

* Otie of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person graiiting this Licence,
who must initial the altera-
tion in the margin of the
paragrah struck out.

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This couterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence*

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE
INTO ONE OUT OF ANOTHER FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE INFECTED AREA, NOT FROM MARKET OR
SALE.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals out of Foot-
and-Mouth Disease Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned
animals is not affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and lias not, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of
foot-and-mouth disease, [(,r the accompanying Declaration of the
owner or of his agent authorized in writ ing for this purpose declaring
that, to t!ie best of bis knowledge and belief, each of the animals
describe;! in that Declaration is not affVcted with foot-and-mouth
disease, and has not been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth
disease,] having been produced to me, and having satisfied myself that
the place where the animals are is not a Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Place, do hereby license the movement of those animals out
of the under-mentioned Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area to the
under-mentioned place or premises the same being in a Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area and not being in the District of the said Local
Authority.

* There must also be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement
Licence of the Local Authority into whose District the animals are to
be moved indorsed on or referring to this Licence j which second
Licence must be granted before the animals are moved into the
District of that Local Authority.

Or
*•' Although the movement is to be into the District of another

Local Authority, there need not be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Move-
ment Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring
to this Licence, there being a Licence for. this movement by agreement
between the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Infected
Area out of which

Animals are to be moved.
Number and Description
of Animals to be moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Animals are to be moved.

This Licence is available for days, including the day
of the date hereof, and no longer,

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed) '

(Address),

Dated this day of ,18

[Read the Indorsement oil back of this Licence.]

No. 2531?.
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FORM HH.

(Art. 29 Regulation C. vii. and viii. and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Animals out of a Fool-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area from a place other than a
Market, Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE MOVEMENT

LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted oh the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of animals
out of the Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Area at

to

at

* One of these last two
paragraphs is to be struck
out, according to tfie facts,
by the person granting this
Licence, who must initial the
alteration in the margin of
the paragraph struck out.

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is availabo
or days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOTJTH DISEASE.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT
OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE INFECTED AREA,
NOT FROM MARKET OR SALE.

No

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Movement Licences for the movement of animals out of
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the tinder-mentioned
animals is not affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of foot-
and-mouth disease, [or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or
of his agent authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, each of the animals described in
that Declaration is not affected with foot-and-mouth disease, and has
not been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth disease,] having
been produced to me, and having satisfied myself that the place where
the animals are is not a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Place, do
hereby license the movement of those animals out of the under-men-
tinned Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area to the under-mentioned
place or premises.

* If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected Area or
not, there must also be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement Licence
of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence j
which second Licence must be granted before the animals are moved
into the District of that other Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Movement
Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this
Licence, there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between
the said Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Infected
Area out of which

Animals are to be moved.

Number and
Description of Animals

to be moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Animals are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
of the date hereof, and no longer.

days, including the day

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed)

(Address).

Dated this . day of ,18

[Road the Indorsement on back of this Litietice,]
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FOBM JJ.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence FF. GG-. HH. I

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by the owner of the animals to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the animals, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm or
premises or slaughter-house from or to which the animals are to be mover!.

(i.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration
on which it is granted.

(e.) The pei-son granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration
produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.

(cf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced Iq
him, when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence know-
ing the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are
liable, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, L878, to fine and imprisonment,

The number and description of animals inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.

K 2
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V.—'Movement Licence Forms in connexion with Sivine-Fever Infected Places and Areas,

FoRMKK.

(Art. 68 Regulation B (8), and Art. 69 Regulation A i. iii. Regulation B iv. v. vi. and Regulation C vii.j

Declaration of Owner of Swine or his Agent.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVEH.

DECLARATION OF OWNER OR HIS AGENT.

I, C.D. of , in the county of , being the owner of
the under-mentioned swine [or I, G.H. of , in the county of . ,
being the agent authorized in writing for this purpose by C.D* of , in the county of

, the owner of the under-mentioned swine], do hereby solemnly and sincerely
declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, each of the swine described below is not
affected with swine-fever, and has not been exposed to the infection of swine-fever.

Dated this day of , 18

[To be signed] C.D.

Number and Description of Swine above referred to.

Swine [Twenty Black ami White or as the case may be.] \ [20 or as the case may be."]

(Number to be expressed boih in words and in figures.)

Caution.—A person making a Dcchu ation false in any material particular, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, is liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

FORM LL.

(Art. 68 Regulation B (8).)

Declaration of Occupier of Farm or Premises or his Agent.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SALES IN SWINE-FEVER INFECTED AEEA.

. DECLARATION OF OCCUPIER OF FARM OR PREMISES OR HIS AGENT.

J, C.D. being the occupier of [or I, G.H. of , in the county of ,
being the agent authorized in writing for this purpose by C.D. the occupier of] the following farm
or premises, (that is to say,) [here describe the place where the Sale was held~\ do hereby solemnly
and sincerely declare that each of the swine which are described below, and which were exposed for
sale at a Sale held on the farm or premises aforesaid on the day of , 18 ,
has been on the farm or premises aforesaid not less than 28 clear days immediately before that day without
having been moved therefrom except under a Swine-Fever Occupation Movement Licence, and has
not been in contact with any pig brought on to the farm or premises aforesaid within those 28 days,
except under such a Swine-Fever Occupation Movement Licence, and that, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, no pig on the farm or premises aforesaid is affected with swine-fever.

Dated this day of , 18 .

[To be signed] C.D.

Number and Description of Swine above referred to.

Swine [Twenty Black and White or as the case may bej] \ [20 or as the case may be."]

(Number to be expressed both in words and in figures.)

Caution.—A. person making a Declaration false in any material particular, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, is liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.
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FORM MM

705

(Art. 66 ii and Jv )

\Movemmt of Swine out of a 8wine*Fever Infected Place to a Slaughter~Hou$(,

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence."

Licence granted on the
Certificate of

for movement of swine out
of Swine - Fever Infected
Place at

to the slaughter-house at

in charsrc of

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SwJNE-FEVKrt.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT OF SWINE-
FEVER INFECTED PLACE TO SLAUGHTER-HOUSE.

No. .

I, J.K. of . being a member of the Lccal Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Swine-Fever
Movement Licences for the movement-of swine out of Swine-Fever
Infected ^Places,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary In-
spector having been produced to me certifying that each of the under-
mentioned swine is not affected with swine-fever, hereby license the
movement out of the under-mentionec ?yine-Fever Infected Place of
those swine to the under-mentioned siai^Ltsr-house for the purpose of
being there forthwith slaughtered.

The swine moved hereunder must be moved to the under-mentioned
slaughter-house under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved, who must enforce and superintend the immediate slaughter
there of the swine.

If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which
second Licence must be granted before the swine are moved into the
District of that other Local Authority.

Description
of

Swine Fever
Infected Place.

Number and
Description of

Swine to be
moved and

Name of Owner.

Description of
Slaughter-House to

which Swine are to be
moved, stating District

in which situate.

Name and Address of
Inspector or other Officer

of Local Authority in
whose charge Swine are

to be moved.

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed)

o'clock

(Address)

Dated this day of

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.
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FORM NN.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence MM.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(<y.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by tlie owner of the swine to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or oiher person
selling the swine, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the occupier of tlie farm
or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the swine are to be moved.

(i.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate of the Veterinary
Inspector on which it is granted.

(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate produced to
him, mark the same by signing his name on it, with the date of the production thereof to him.

(</.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate produced to him, when so marked,
with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from*him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence h9S expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, Ib78, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the swine inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM 00. "

(Art. 68 Regulation A (3) and (4). and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Fat Swine from a Licensed Market, Fair, or other Public Sale or Exhibition, held in
a Swine-Fever Infected Area to a Slaughter-House.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted for move-
ment of swine from the
licensed market [or fair, or
other public sale, or ex-
hibition] held at

on the

18

day of

in the Swine-Fever Infected
Area at

to the slaughter-house at

* One of these last two
paragraphs is to be struck
out, according to the facts,
by the person granting this
Licence, who must initial the
alteration in the margin of
the paragraph struck out.

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed) .

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for (not exceeding six) days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence,

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE FROM LICENSED
MARKET OR OTHER PUBLIC SALE TO SLAUGHTER-
HOUSE.

No.

I, J.K. of being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Swine-Fever
Movement Licences for the movement of fat swine from licensed markets,
fairs, and other public sales and exhibitions, held in Swine-Fever In-
fected Areas,] do hereby license the movement of the under-mentioned
swine to the under-mentioned slaughter-house for slaughter.

* If the under-mentioned slaughter-house is in the District of
another Local Authority, whether in an Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that other Local
Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which second
Licence must be granted before the swine are moved into the District of
that other Local Authority.

Or

* Although the movement is to be into the District of another
Local Authority, there need not be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of
that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence,
there being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said
Local Authority and that othor Local Authority.

Number and
Description of Swine to

be moved and Name
of Owner.

Place where Licensed
Market, &c., was held,
and Date when held.

Description of Slaughter-
House to which Swine are
to be moved, stating District
in which situate.

These swine must be slaughtered at the above-mentioned slaughter-
house within six days after the date mentioned above in the second
column.

This Licence is available for (not exceeding six) days, including
the day of the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

(Address),

Dated this day of ,18 .

[Road the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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PP.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence OO.

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted by

the owner of the swine to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the swine, or exposing the swine forsale, or by the. piirchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the
auction eer or other person conducting the public or private Sale at which the swine are exposed for
sale, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the swine are to
be moved.

Caution.—'Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence know-
ing the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.
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FORM QQ.

(Art. 68 Regulation B (8) and (9;, and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Fat or Store Swine from a Sale authorized to be held in a Swine-Fever Infected
Area without a Licence.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence/

Licence granted on the
Declaration of

and on the Certificate [or
Declaration] of

for movement of swine from
a Sale authorized to be held
without Licence at

to

Name of Owner of Swine

*0ne of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out
according to the facts, by tin
person granting this Licence,
who must initial the altera-
tion in the margin rf th
paragraph struck out.

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is availti'>l
for days.

This counterfoil is to b
retained by the pf-rso
granting the Licence.

No. 25317.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE FROM SALE
AUTHORIZED TO BE HELD WITHOUT LICENCE ON
FARM OR PREMISES.

No.
I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority

of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of , to grant Swine-Fever
MovementLicencesforthe movement of swine from Sales authorized to
be held in Swine-Feverlnfected Areas without a Licence,] the accompany-
ing Declaration of the occupier of [or the agent authorized in writing
for this purpose of the occupier of] the under-mentioned farm or pre-
mises, declaring that each of the under-mentioned swine which were ex-
posed for sale at a Sale held on that farm or premises on the
day of * ,18 , has been on that farm or premises not less
than 28 days immediately before the Sale, without having been moved
therefrom except under a Swine-Fever Occupation Movement Licence,
and has not been in contact with any swine brought on to that farm
or premises within those 28 days, except under such a Swine-Fever
Occupation Movement Licence, and that to the best of his knowledge
and belief no swine on that farm or premises is affected with swine-
fever, and, in addition thereto, the accompanying Certificate of a
Veterinary Inspector certifying that each of the under-mentioned
swine is not affected with swine-fever, and has not, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of swine-fever
[or the accompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent
authorized in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, each of the swine described in that
Declaration is not affected with swine-fever, and has not been exposed
to the infection of swine-fever,] having been produced to me, and
having satisfied myself that the place where the swine are is not a
Swine-Kever Infected Place, do hereby license the movement of those
swine from the said farm or premises to the under-mentioned place
or premises.

* If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into an Infected Area or not, there must also be
a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that other Local Authority indorsed
on or referring to this Licence ; which second Licence must be granted
before the swine are moved into the District of that other Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence, there
being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said Local
Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Farm
or Premises where Sale

was held.

Number and Description
of Swine to be

moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which Swine

are to be moved.

-

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

days, including the day of

(Address)_

Dated this d<iy of ,18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]

L
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F6BM RR.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence QQ.

£?££. The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows:
(a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by the owner of the swine to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling the swine, or exposing the swine for sale, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the
auctioneer or other person conducting the public or private Sale at which the swine are exposed for
sale, or by the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the swine are to
be moved.

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Declaration of the occupier of
the farm or premises or of his agent authorized in writing for that purpose, and, in addition thereto,
by either the Certificate of the Veterinary Inspector or the Declaration of the owner of the swine or
of his agent, on which it is granted.

(e.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Declarations and Certificate
produced to him, mark the same by signing his name on each of them, with the date of the production
thereof to him.

(d) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Declarations and Certificate produced to
him, when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.'—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing* a Licence
knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are
liable, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the swine inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Declarations and Certificate on which the Licence is granted.
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SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER OCCU-
PATION MOVEMENT
LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [nr Declaration]
of

for movement of swine
between

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)]

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 14 days..

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

FORM SS.

(Art. 69, Regulation A Hi.)

Swine-Fever Occupation Movement Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER OCCUPATION MOVEMENT LICENCE

(for movement of swine Jrom one part of a farm or of farms in the same
occupation to another part of that farm or of those farms, or from and to a
farm or premises to and Jrom a common or grazing land or watering-place
ivhich the occupier of the farm or premises is entitled to use for the swine.)

No. .

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority of
the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Swine-Fever
Occupation Movement Licences for the movement of swine as above-
mentioned in Swine-Fever Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate
of a Veterinary Inspector certifying that each cf the under-mentioned
swine is not affected with swine-fever, and has not, to the Lest of his
knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection of swine-fever,
[fir the Jiccompanying Declaration of the owner or of his agent authorized
in writing for this purpose declaring that, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, each of the swine described in that Declaration is not
affected with swine-fever, and has not been exposed to the infection
of swine-fever,] having been produced to me, do hereby license the
movement from time to time of those swine between the under-
mentioned places or premises, such places or premises being in a Swine-
Fever Infected Area but not being in a Swine-Fever Infected Place,
and being both in the District of the said Local Authority.

Number and Description
of

Swine to be moved.

Name and Address of
Owner of Swine, or his

Agent.

Description of Places or
Premises between

which Swine are to be
moved.

This Licence is available for fourteen days, including the day of
the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

(Address)

Dated this day of , 18 ,

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]

L 2
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FORM TT

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence SS

The Order of Council under which this Licience is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) TJris Licence is not available if granted by the owner of the swine to be moved or by his

agent, or by the occupier of the farm or premises from or to which the swine are to be moved.
(fi.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on

which it is granted.
(c.) The person granting the Licence must, for the identification of the Certificate or Declaration

produced to him, mark the same by signing his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.

(cf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to
him, when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence
knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing other otfences with respect to Licences are
liablu, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the swine inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM UU.

(Art. 69 Regulation B iv. and vi.)

Movement of Swine into a Swine-Fever Infected Area.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of swine to

in the Swine-Fever Infected
Area at

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days,

Thla counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence*

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE INTO SWJNE-
FEVER INFECTED AREA.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [countyj of , [»r being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the Lcounty] of to grant Swine-Fever
Movement Licences for the movement of swine into Swine-Fever
Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector
certifying that each of the under-mentioned swine is not affected with
swine-fever, and has not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, been
exposed to the infection of swine-fever, [or the accompanying Decla-
ration of the owner or of his agent authorized in writing for this
purpose declaring that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, each of
the swine described in that Declaration is not affected with swine-fever,
and has not been exposed to the infection of swine-fever,] having been
produced to me, do hereby license the movement of those swine to the
under-mentioned place or premises, such place or premises being in a
Swine-Fever Infected Area but not being in a Swine-Fever Infected
Place, and being in the District of the said Local Authority.

Number and
Description of Swine

to be moved.

Name and Address
of Owner of Swine, or

bis Agent.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Swine are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
of the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed).

(Address)

days, including the day

Dated this day of ,18

f Read the Indorsement on back df this Licence,
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FORM VV.

• To be printed as Indorsement on Licence UU.

The-"Order'of Council" under which" this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows :
(a.) This Licence is not available if granted by the owner of the swine to be moved or by his

agent, or by ihe owner or consignee or other person selling the swine, or by the purchaser thereof or~
by his agent", or by .the occupier of the farm or premises or slaughter-house from or to which the
swine are to be moved. . ' • .

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on
which it is granted. . ' - '

(c^TThe person granting the Licence must, for the indentification of the Certificate or Declaration
produced'to .him,, mark1 the same by signing-his name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him.- . ' • ' • ' •

(rf.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to him,
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessary, or acting
thereon after the Licpuce has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a Licence knowing
the same to be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences are liable,
tinder The Contagious Diseaoes (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the swine inserted in the Licence must be the "same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.
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FORM WW.

(Art. 69 Regulation A i. and ii. and Art. 74 (4).)

Movement of Swine in Swine-Fever Infected Area from a place other than a Market, Fair,
Exhibition or Sale.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence/

i/icence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of swine to

in the Swine-Fever Infected
Area at

* One of these last two
paragraphs is to be struck
out, according to the facts,
by the person granting this
Licence, who must initial the
alteration in the margin of
the paragraph struck out.

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for day?.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE IN SWINE-FEVER
INFECTED AREA, NOT FROM MARKET OR SALE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Swine-Fever
Movement Licences for the movement of swine in Swine-Fever
Infected Areas otherwise than from markets, fairs, exhibitions, or
sales,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector certify-
ing that each of the under-mentioned swine is not.affected with swine-
fever, and has not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, been
exposed to the infection of swine-fever, [or the accompanying Declara-
tion of the owner or of his agent authorized in writing for this purpose
declaring that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, each of the
swine described in that Declaration is not affected with swine-fever,
and has not been exposed to the infection of swine-fever,] having been
produced to me, do hereby license the movement of those swine to the
under-mentioned place or premises, such place or premises being in a
Swine-Fever Infected Area but not being in a Swine-Fever Infected
Place.

* If the movement is to be in the Districts of more Local Authorities
than one, there must also be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of each
of those Local Authorities ; and every such second or subsequent
Swine-Fever Movement Licence must be indorsed on or refer to this
Licence, and be granted before, the swine are moved into the District of
the Local Authority granting the second or subsequent Licence.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence., of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence, there
being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said
Local Authority and that other Local Authority.

Number and
Description of Swine

to be moved.

Name and Address
of Owner of Swine or

his Agent.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Swine are to be Moved. •

This Licence is available for
the date hereof, and no longer.

days, including the day of

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

- (Signed)

(Address),

Dated this day of , 18 [.

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence,]
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FORM XX.

(Art. 69 Regulation B v. and Art. 74 (4).)

-Movement of Swine into one out of another Swine-Fever Infected Area from a place other than a
Market^ Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No. .
[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted on the
Certificate [or Declaration]
of

for movement of swine out
of the Swine-Fever Infected
Area at

to

at

* One of these last two
pniagraphs is fa be struck
out, acr.nr&iw} to the facts,
bti thf person granting this
Licence, who must initial the
alteration in the margin of
the paragraph struck ouf.

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant
ing the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE INTO ONE OUT
OF ANOTHER SWINE-FEVEB INFECTED AREA, NOT
FROM MARKET OR SALE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Swine-Fever
Movement Licences for the movement of swine out of Swine-Fever
Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector
certifying that each of the under-mentioned swine is not affected with
swine-fever, and has not, to the best of his knowledge and belief,
been exposed to the infection of swine-fever, [or the accompanying
Declaration of the owner, or of his agent authorized in writing for this
purpose declaring that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, each of
the swine described in that Declaration is not affected with swine-fever,
and has not been exposed to the infection of swine-fever,] having been
produced to me, and having satisfied myself that the place where the
swine are is not a Swine-Fever Infected Place, do hereby license the
movement of those swine out of the under-mentioned Swine-Fever
Infected Area to the under-mentioned place or premises the same being
in a Swine-Fever Infected Area and not being in the District of the
said Local Authority.

* There must also be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of the Local
Authority into whose District the swine are to be moved indorsed on or
referring to this Licence ; which second Licence must be granted before
the, swine are moved into the District of that Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence, there
being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said Local
Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Infected
Area out of which

Swine are to be moved.

Number and Description
of Swine to be moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Swine are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
of the date hereof, and no longer.

days, including the day

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed)

(Address)_

Dated this day of , 18 .

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]
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FOBM YY.

(Art. 69, Regulation C vii. and viii. and Art. 74 (4).

Movement of Swine out of a Swine-Fever Infected Area from a place other than a Market,
Fair, Exhibition, or Sale.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVE-
MENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.

Licence granted on the
Certificate for Declaration]
of

for movement of swine out
of the Swine-Fever Infected
Area at

to

at

* One of these last two para-
graphs is to be struck out,
according to the facts, by the
person granting this Licence,
who must initial the altera-
tion in the margin of the
paragraph struck out.

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person
granting the Licence.

No, 25317,

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

SWINE-FEVER MOVEMENT LICENCE OUT OF SWINE-
FEVER INFECTED AREA, NOT FROM MARKET OR
SALE.

No.

I, J.K. of , being a member of the Local Authority
of the [county] of , [or being a person appointed by the
Local Authority of the [county] of to grant Swine-Fever
Movement Licences for the movement of swine out of Swine-Fever
Infected Areas,] the accompanying Certificate of a Veterinary Inspector
certifying that each of the under-mentioned swine is not affected with
swine-fever, and has not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, been
exposed to the infection of swine-fever, \or the accompanying Declara-
tion of the owner or of his agent authorized in writing for this purpose
declaring that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, each of the
swine described in that Declaration is not affected with swine-fever, and
has not been exposed to the infection of swine-fever,] having been
produced to me, and having satisfied myself that the place where the
swine are is not a Swine-Fever Infected Place, do hereby license the
movement of those swine out of the under-mentioned Swine-Fever
Infected Area to the under-mentioned place or premises.

* If the movement is to be into the District of another Local
Authority, whether into a Swine-Fever Infected Area or not, there
must also be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that other Local
Authority, indorsed on or referring to this Licence; which second
Licence must be granted before the swine are moved into the District
of that other Local Authority.

Or
* Although the movement is to be into the District of another Local

Authority, there need not be a Swine-Fever Movement Licence of that
other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence, there
being a Licence for this movement by agreement between the said Local
Authority and that other Local Authority.

Description of Infected
Area out of which

Swine are to be moved.
Number and Description

of Swine to be moved.

Description of Place or
Premises to which

Swine are to be moved.

This Licence is available for
of the date hereof, and no longer.

days, including the day

[This Licence does not authorize movement from a market, fair,
exhibition, or sale, whether held by Licence or not.]

(Signed) _

(Address).

Dated this daj of ,18

[Read the Indorsement on back of this Licence.]

M
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FORM ZZ.

To be printed as Indorsement on Licence WW. XX. YY

The Order of Council under which this Licence is issued provides, in effect, as follows:
(a.) This Licence is not available if either it, or the second Licence referred to therein, is granted

by the owner of the swine to be moved or by his agent, or by the owner or consignee or other person
selling ths swine, or by the purchaser thereof or by his agent, or by the occupier of the farm or
premises or slaughter-house from or to which the swine are to be moved.

(6.) This Licence is not available except when accompanied by the Certificate or Declaration on
which it is granted.

(e.) The person granting the Licence must, for ths identification of the Certificate or Declaration
produced to him, mark the same by signing bis name thereon, with the date of the production thereof
to him

(</.) The person granting the Licence must deliver the Certificate or Declaration produced to him,
when so marked, with the Licence, to the person receiving the Licence from him.

.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a Licence is necessaiy, or acting
thereon after the Licence has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or
endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing'a Licence knowing
the same co be false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to Licences, are liable
under The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

The number and description of the swine inserted in the Licence must be the same as the number
and description in the Certificate or Declaration on which the Licence is granted.
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VI.—Inspector's Movement Licence Forms to be used in Connexion with Animals, Horses, Asses, and
Mules seised by them in Market fyc., or during Transit*

FORM AAA.

Movement to a Slaughter-House of Cattle seised as having been found afftcted with Pleuro-Pneumonia
in a Market, Railway Station, Grazing-Park, or other like Place, or during Transit.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA .

INSPECTOR'S
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.

[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted to move
cattle affected with pleuro-
pneumonia, the same having
been seised while (a)

at

to the slaughter-house at

in charge of

No. of Cattle

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

PLEUKO-PNBITMONIA.

INSPECTOR'S MOVEMENT LICENCE TO SLAUGHTER-
HOUSE OF CATTLE SEISED IN MARKET &c., OR
DURING TRANSIT.

No.

I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by ,
being the Local Authority for the [county] of , and
authorized to grant Licences in this behalf, having found the under-
mentioned cattle to be affected with pleuro-pneumonia while (a) ,
and having seised the same, do hereby license their movement to the
under-mentioned slaughter-house, such slaughter-house being the
nearest available, for the purpose of being there forthwith slaughtered.

If the cattle are to be moved into the District of another Local
Authority, there must also be a Licence of that other Local Authority
indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which second Licence must
be granted before the cattle are moved into the District of that other
Local Authority.

The cattle moved hereunder must be moved to the under-mentioned
slaughter-house under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved, who must enforce and superintend the immediate slaughter
there of the cattle.

Number and
Description of the Cattle

to be moved.

Slaughter-house to which
the Cattle are to be
moved for slaughter.

Place at which and Cir- '
cumstances under which the

Cattle were seised.

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed)

o'clock

(Address),

Dated this day of 18

(a) Exposed for sale or exhibited in a market, fair, sale-yard, place
of exhibition, or other place ; or placed in a lair or other place before
exposure for sale; or being in or on a landing-place or wharf or
railway station or other place during transit; cr in course of being
moved by land or by water ; or being on common or uninclosed land ;
or being in a cow-shed, field, yard, farm, park, or other place wherein
animals of different owners are taken in for shelter, or for rest, or for
grazing, or for any other purpose ; or being in any other place not in
the possession or occupation or under the control of the owner of the
cattle, as the case may be.

Caution.—Persona acting without such a Licence whera such a
Licence is necessary, or acting thereon after the Licence has expired, or
counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or endeavouring to
obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing a
Licence knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing
other offences with respect to Licences are liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

M 2
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FORM BBB.

Movement to a Slaughter-House of Anintah seised as having been found affected with Foot-and-Mouth
Disease in a Market, Railway Station, Grazing-Park, or other like Place, or during Transit.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

INSPECTOR'S
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.

[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted to move
animals affected with foot-
and-mouth disease, the same
having been seised while (a)

at

to the slaughter-house at

in charge of

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day-

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

INSPECTOR'S MOVEMENT LICENCE TO SLAUGHTER-
HOUSE OF ANIMALS SEISED IN MARKET &c., OR

. DURING TRANSIT.

No.

I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by . ,
being the Local Authority for the [county] of , and
authorized to grant Licences in this behalf, having found the under-
mentioned animals to be affected with foot-and-mouth disease while
(a) , and having seised the same, do hereby license their
movement to the under-mentioned slaughter-house, such slaughter-house
being the nearest available, for the purpose of being there forthwith
slaughtered.

Number and
Description of the Animals

to be moved.

Slaughter-house to which
the Animals are to be
moved for slaughter.

Place at which and Cir-
cumstances under, which the

Animals were seised.

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed)

o'clock

(Address).

Dated this day of 18

(a) Exposed for sale or exhibited in n market, fair, sale-yard,
place of exhibition, or other place ; or placed in a lair or other place
before exposure for sale ; or being in or on a landing-place or wharf
or railway station or other place during tiansit; or in course of being
moved by land or by water ; or being on common or nninclosed land ;
or.being in a cow-shed, field, yard, sty, farm, park, or other place
wherein animals of different owners are taken in for shelter, or for rest,
or for grazing, or for any other purpose ; or being in any other plane
not in the possession or occupation or under the control of the owner
of the animal, as the case may be.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a
Licence is necessary, or. acting thereon after the Licence has expired,
or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or endeavouring
to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing,
a Licence knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing
other offences with respect to Licences are liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.
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FORM CCC.

Movement to a Slaughter-House of Swine seised as having been found affected with Swine-Fever in a
Market, Railway Station, Grazinj-Parfi, or o'her like Place., rr during Transit.

SWINE-FEVER.

INSPECTOR'S
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.

[same as number of Licence.]

Licence granted to move
swine affected with swine-
fever, the same having been
seised while (a)

at

to the slaughter-house at

in charge of

No. of Swine

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Licence is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

SWINE-FEVER.

INSPECTOR'S MOVEMENT LICENCE TO SLAUGHTER-
HOUSE OF SWINE SEISED IN MARKET &c., OR
DURING TRANSIT.

No. .

I, A.B. of , the Inspector appointed by 5
being the Local Authority for the [county] of 5 and
authorized to grant Licences in tin's behalf, having found the under-
mentioned swine to be affected with swine-fever while (a) , nnd
having seised the same, do hereby license their movement to the under-
mentioned slaughter-house, such slaughter-house being the nearest
available, for the purpose of being there forthwith slaughtered.

If the swine are to be moved into the District of another Local
Authoiity, there must also be a Licence of that other Local Authority
indorsed on or referring to this Licence ; which second Licence must
be granted before the swine are moved into the District of that other
Local Authority.

The swine moved hereunder must be moved to the under-
mentioned slaughter-house under the direction and in charge of an
Inspector or other officer of the Local Authority out of whose District
they are moved, who must enforce and superintend the immediate
slaughter there of the swine.

Number and
Description of the Swine

to be moved.

Slaughter-house to which
the Swine are to be moved

for slaughter.

Place at which and Cir-
cumstances under which the

Swine were seised.

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed)

o'clock

(Address)

Dated this day of 18

(a) Exposed for sale or exhibited in a market, fair, sale-yard,
place of exhibition, or other place ; or placed in a lair or other place
before exposure for sale ; or being in or on a landing-place or wharf or
railway station or other place during transit; or in course of being
moved by land or by water ; or being on common or uninclosed land )
or being in a shed, field, yard, sty, farm, park, or other place wherein
animals of different owners are taken in for shelter, or for rest, or for;
grazing, or for any other purpose ; or being in any other place not in
the possession or occupation or under the control of the owner of the
swine, as the case may be.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a
Licence is necessary, or acting thereon after the Licence has expired,
or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or endeavouring
to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing
a Licence knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing
other offences with respect to Licences are liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.
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FORM DDD.

Movement to a Slaughter-House or Horse-Slaughterer's or Knacker's Yard of Suspected Animals,
Horses, Asses, or Mules that have been seised in consequence of being illegally moved or exposed.

SUSPECTED ANIMALS,
HORSES. ASSES, OB MULES.

INSPECTOR'S
MOVEMENT LICENCE.

No.
[same as number of Licence.

Licence granted to move
suspected animals, horses,
asses, or mules, the same
having been seised while (b)

to the (c)

No. of (a)

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

at

This Licence is available
for 12 hours from
o'clock this day.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Licence.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
SUSPECTED ANIMALS, HORSES, ASSES, OR MULES.

INSPECTOR'S MOVEMENT LICENCE TO SLAUGHTER-
HOUSE OR HORSE-SLAUGHTERER'S OR KNACKER'S
YARD OF SUSPECTED ANIMALS, HORSES, ASSKS, OR
MULES SEISED AS ILLEGALLY MOVED OR EXPOSED.

No.
I, A.B of , the Inspector appointed by ,

being the Local Authority for the [county] of , and
authorized to grant Licences in this behalf, having seised the under-
mentioned suspected (a) while (6)
do hereby license their movement to the under-mentioned (c)
such (c) being the nearest available, for the purpose of
being there forthwith slaughtered.

If the animals, horses, asses, or mules are to be moved into the
District of another Local Authority, there must also be a Licence of
that other Local Authority indorsed on or referring to this Licence ;
which second Licence must be granted before the animals, horses,
asses, or mules are moved into the District of that other Local
Authority.

The animals, horses, asses, or mules moved hereunder must be
moved to the under-mentioned slaughter-house or horse-slaughterer's or
knacker's yard under the direction and in charge of an Inspector or
other officer of the Local Authority out of whose District they are
moved, who must enforce and superintend the immediate slaughter
there of the animals, horses, asses, or mules.

.Number and Description
of the Animals, Horses,

Asses, or Mules to
be moved.

Slaughter-House or Horse-
Slaughterer's or Knacker's

Yard to which the Animals,
Horses, Asses, or Mules

are to be moved for
slaughter.

Place at which and Cir-
cumstances under which
the Animals, Horses,

Asses, or Mules were seised.

This Licence is available for 12 hours from
this day, and no longer.

(Signed)

o'clock

(Address)_

Dated this day of , 18 .
(a) Animals, w Horses, or Asses, or Mules, as the case may be.
(b) Exposed in a market, or fair, or in a sale-yard, or other public

or private place where animals or horses are commonly exposed for
sale ; or in a lair or other place adjacent to or connected with a
market or a fair, or where animals or horses are commonly placed
before exposure for sale j or being carried on a railway, canal,
river, or inland navigation, or in a coasting vessel; or being carried,
led, or driven on a highway or thoroughfare; or on common or unin-
closed land, or in a field or place insufficiently fenced or in a field
adjoining a highway not so fenced or situate so that animals therein
cannot in any manner come in contact with animals passing along
that highway or grazing on the sides thereof; or grazing on pasture
being on the sides of a highway; or straying on a highway or
thoroughfare or on the sides thereof, or on common or uninclosed
land, or in a field or place insufficiently fenced, as the case may be.

(c) Slaughter-house, or horse-slaughterer's, or knacker's yard, as
the case may be.

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence where such a
Licence is necessary, or acting thereon after the Licence has expired, or
counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtaining or endeavouring
to obtain a Licence by means of a false pretence, or granting or issuing
a Licence knowing the same to be false in any respect, or committing
other offences with respect to Licences are liable, under The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.



THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

Form of Record.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

County [or Borough, or Burgh] of

RECORD of each Animal affected with

RECORD.

PAST L

Slaughtered (or reserved for Observation and Treatment) in pursuance of the above-mentioned Act.

o
*wo

Date of
the Order

for
Slaughter

by the
Local

Authority.

-

Date of
the

Execution
of the
Order.

Name of Premises
on which the

Animal
was Slaughtered,

and of the
Parish in which

situate.

Name
and Address

of the
Owner of

the Animal.

Description of
the Animal
Slaughtered,
whether Bull,

Cow, Ox, Heifer,
or Calf; [or

Sheep or Swine].

Value of the
Animal

immediately
before it

was Affected.

£ s. d.

Date
of

Yaluation.

Name
and Address

of the
Valuator.

Number
of

Animals
Valued.

Amount
of Valuation,

per Head.

£ s. d.

um
be

r
Sl

au
gh

te
re

d

*

1

um
be

r d
ie

d 
&

Y
al

ua
tio

n.

fc

Witness
to the

Slaughtering.

Amount of
Compensation

to
Owner

per Head.

£ s. d.

Total Amount
of Compensation

paid by
the

Local Authority
to

the Owner.

£ S. d.

9

W

Is
»-«
ta

00
00
If*

Of the above Animals the following were reserved)
for Observation and Treatment by direction of >
the Privy Council dated )

REMARKS

bo
oa



to

PART II.

RECORD of each Animal that, having been in the same Shed [or Pigsty] or Herd [or Flock], or in contact with any Animal affected with
in pursuance of the above-mentioned Act.

_, has been Slaughtered

Date of
the Order

for
Slaughter

by the
Local

Authority.

.

. .

—

Date of
the

Execution
of the
Order.

•

Name of Premises
on which the

Animal
was Slaughtered,

and of the
Parish in which

situate.

1 ' • '•!

Name
and Address

of the
Owner of

the Animal.

Description of
the Animal
Slaughtered,
whether Bull,

Cow, Ox, Heifer,
or Calf; [or

Sheep or Swine].

-

•

Value of the
Animal

Slaughtered.

£ 9. d.

Date
of

Valuation.

'::• •;

Name
and Address

of the
Valuator.

,

Number
of Animals

Valued.

'

i

j

Amount
of Valuation

per Head.

£ 3. d.

Number
Slaughtered,

Witness to
the

Slaughtering.

Amount of
Compensation

to
Owner

per Head.

£ s. d.

Total Amount
of Compensation

paid by
the

Local Authority
to

the Owner.

£ a. d.

w

I
0c

to

cr
00

REMARKS
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THE THIRD SCHEDULE.
Railway Stations at which Water is to be provided for Animals.

Name of Station. Name of Railway. Name of Station. Name of Railway.

Abbey ...
Aberdeen ...
Aberfeldy
Aberfoyle
Abergavenny
Abergwilly ..

Abermule... ..
Aberystwith
Accrington
Achnasheen ..
Acle
Afon "Wen
Alford
Alford (Aberdeen-

shire)
Almond Bank
Alnwick ...
Alsager
Alston ... ..
Alton
Alvescot ...
Alytb
Alyth Junction ..
Ampthill ...
Andover Junction
Andover Town ..
Annan ... ..
Appledore
Arbroath ...
Ardler
Ardrossan
Ardsvick ... ..

Arundel ...

Asbbourne ..
Ashford ... ..
A sbton- under-Lyne
Ashton-under-Lyne

Aspatria ...
(Attleborough
Auchterarder
Auldgirth...
Axminster
Aylesbury

Aylesbury
Aylsham
Ayr ... .«

Bacup
Bala ... ••
Baldock ...
Balfron ... ..
Balloch
Bamber Bridge ..
Banbury
Banbury
Banff
Bangpr ...
Barmouth... ..
Barnard Castle ..
Barnet ... ..
Barnsley
Barnsley

Barnstaple
Barnataple ..

No 25317.

Great Eastern
Caledonian.
Highland.
North British.
Great Western.
Central Wales and Carmar-

then Junction.
Cambrian.
Cambrian.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Highland.
Great Eastern.
Cambrian.
Great Northern.
Great North of Scotland.

Caledonian.
North-Eastern.
North Staffordshire.
North-Eastern.
North Staffordshire.
Great Western.
Caledonian.
Caledonian.
Midland.
London and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
Glasgow and South-Western.
South-East ern.
Caledonian.
Caledonian.
Glasgow and South-Western.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
North Staffordshire.
South-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
Maryport and Carlisle.
Great Eastern.
Caledonian.
Glasgow and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
Aylesbury and Buckingham,

and Great .Western.
London and North-Western.
Great Eastern.
Glasgo wand South-Western.

Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Western.
Great Northern.
North British.'
North British.'
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Western.
London and North-Western.
Great North of Scotland.
London and North-Western.
Cambrian.
North-Eastern.
Great Northern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Manchester, 'Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
Great Western.
London and South-Westera.

N

Ban-head ...

Barrow
Basingstoke Junc-

tion
Bath
Beattock ... , ...
Beccles
Beckenham ...
Bedale ...
Bedford ... ...
Bedford ...
Beeston Castle
Bclford
Bellgrovc...
Bervie
Berwick-on-T\veed
Beverley.... ..,
Bicester ...
Birkenhead (Shore

Road)
Birkenhead (New

Station)
Birkenhcad

Birmingham ..
Birmingham
Birmingham
Bishop Auckland..
Bishops Stortford
Bishopstoke Junc-

tion
Blackburn ...
Blackford...
Blair Athole
lilairgbwrie .
Blencow ...

Bletchley ».. ..
Blythe Bridge ..
Boat of Garten ..
Bodmin Road
Bolton
Bolton ...
Bonar Bridge
Bootle
Bordesley ,
Boroughbridge ..
Boston ... . ..,
BotJey ,
Bowling ,
Bradford ...
Bradford ...
Bradford ....
Brain tree ..„ ..,
Brechin ...
Brecon

Brentwood
Bridge of Dun ...
Bridgwater
Bridlington
Brigg

Brighouse... ...
Brighton ...

Bristol . ...
Bristol
Brockholes

Glasgow, Barrhead, and Kol-
marnock Joint.

Furness.
London and South-Western.

Midland.
Caledonian.
Great Eastern.
South-Eastern.
North-Eastern.
London and North-Western.
Midland.
London and North-Western.
North-Eastern.
Glaspow and South-Western.
North British. •
North British.
North-Eastern.
London and North-Western.
Cheshire Lines Committee.

Great Western.

London and North -Western,
and Great Western (Joint).

Great Western.
London and Norih-Western.
Midland.
North-Eastern. '
Great Eastern.
London and South-Western.

Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Caledonian.
Highland.
Caledonian.
Cockermouth, Keswick, antt

Penrith.
London and North-Western.
North Staffordshire.
Highland.
Cornwall.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western.
Highland.
Furness.
Great Western.
North-Eastern.
Great Northern.
London and South-Western.
North British.
Great Northern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Midland.
Great Eastern.
Caledonian.
Brecon and Merthyr Tydfil

Junction.
Great Eastern.
Caledonian.
Great Western.
North-Eastern.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
Great Western.
Midland.
Lancashire and Yorkshire,
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Name of Station.

Bromsgrove
"Broughton
Droughty Ferry

Broxbourne
Builth
Bulgill ...
Burgh
Burnley (Bank Top
Burntisland
Burton (Joint Sta-

tion)
Burton

'Bury
Bury St. Edmunds
Buttington
Buxton
Buxton

Caerwys ...
Callander ...
Cambridge
Cambridge
Cambridge
Camp Hill
Canterbury

Canterbury ..
Cardiff
Cardiff
Carlisle
Carlisle ...
Carlisle ...
Carlisle ...
Carlisle
Carlisle (Goods) ..
Carmarthen ..

Carmarthen Junc-
tion

Carmarthen
Carnarvon
Carnforth...
Carnforth s.
Carnoustie
Castle Douglas
Castleton ...
Chatburn...
Chatham ... .

Chelmsford ..
Chester(Northgate)
Chester ...

Chesterfield
Chichester

Chippenham
Cirencester
Cirencester

Cleckheaton
Clitheroe ...
Cockermouth

Cockermouth
Colchester
Coldstream
Colne
Congleton...
Coniston .».

Name of Railway.

Midland.
Furness.
Dundee and rbroath

(Joint).
Great Eastern.
Mid-Wales.
Maryport and Carlisle.
Great Northern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
North British.
London and North-Western,

and North Staffordshire.
Midland.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Eastern.
Cambrian.
London and North-Western,
Midland/

London and North-Western.
Caledonian.
Great Eastern.
Great Northern.
London and North-Western,
Midland.
London, Chatham, and

Dover.
South-Eastern.
Great Western.
Rhymney.
Caledonian.
London and North-Western.
Maryport and Carlisle.
Midland.
North British.
North-Eastern.
Central Wales and Carmar-

then Junction.
Great Western.

Carmarthen and Cardigan.
London and North-Western.
Furness and Midland Joint.
London and North-Western.
Dundee and Arbroath(Joint).
Glasgow and South-Western.
North-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London, Chatham, and

Dover.
Great Eastern.
Cheshire Lines Committee.
London and North-Western,

and Great Western (Joint)/
Midland.
London,Brighton, and South

Coast.' '
Great Western.
Great Western.
Swindon, Marlborough, and

Andover.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Cockermouth, Keswick, and

Penrith.
Maryport and Carlisle.
Great Eastern.
North-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
North Staffordshire. .
Furness'.

Name of Station.

Con way ... •*•
Corbridge...
Corwen ...
Cosham ... ...
Coupar Angus
Coventry ... ; ..
Crail ,
Craven Arms ..

Crediton .:.
Creetown ...
Cresswell ...
Crewe
Crewkerne
Criccieth ... ...
Crieff
Croston
Crowle

Croydon ...
Cromer ...
Cumnock (A. & C.)
Cupar ....

Daibeattie... ...
Dalkeith (or Esk-

bank)
Dalston
Dalton
Dalwhinnie
Darlington (N. E,)
Darlington (S. & D.)
Dartford ...
Denbigh ...
Denny
Dentonholme (Car-

lisle) ... ...
Derby
Derby
Derby •
Derby
Dereham ...
Dewsbury...
Didcot
Dingwall ...
Diss
Dolgelly (Joint

Station)
Doncaster '.
Doncaster.... ...
Dorchester ,
Dorking ...
Doune ... ...
Dover

Driffield ...
Dubton
Dudley '...
Dumfries • •'• , •••
Dumfries ... ...
Dumfries House ...
D unbar ...
Dunblane...
Dundee, .East
Dundee, West ...
Dundee(TayBridge)

Station
Dunfermline
Dunk eld ...
Dunmow ...
Dunning ...
Dunse . «..

.Name of Railway.

London^ and North-Western.
North-Eastern.
Great Western.
Londoq and South-Western.
Caledonian.
London and North-Western.
North British.
London and North-Western,

and Great Western (Joint).
Londoij and South-Western.
Caledonian.
North Staffordshire.
London and North-Western.
London and South-Western.
Cambrian.
Caledonian.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
South Eastern.
Great Eastern.
Glasgow and South-Western.
North British.

Glasgow and South-Western.
North British.

Maryport and Carlisle'
Furness.
Highland.
North-Eastern.
North-Eastern.
South-Eastern.
London and North-Western.
Caledonian.
Glasgow and South-Western.

Great Northern.
London and North-Western.
Midland.*
North Staffordshire.
Great Eastern.
London an d'North-Western.
Great Western.
Highland.
Great .Eastern.
Cambrian and Great

Western.
Great Northern.
Midland:
London and South-Western.
SouthTEastern.
Caledonian.
London,1 Chatham, and

Dover
Norths-Eastern. *
Caledonian.
Great Western.
Caledonian. *
Glasgow and jSouth- Western.
Glasgow arid South-Westerh,
North British.
Caledonian.
Dundee and Arbroath( Joint).
Caledonian. •
North British.

North British. -
Highland.
Great Eastern.
Caledonian.
North British.
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Name of Station.

East Lin ton ..,
Ecclefechan
Edinburgh
Edinburgh (Hay*

market)
Edinburgh (Scot-

land Street)
Eggesford ,
Elgin (Morayshire

Station)
Elgin ,
Ellon
Elsenham...
Elstree ... ...
Ely
Epping
Errol
Ettily Heath
Evesham ...
Evesham ...
Exeter (St. Davids)
Exeter ...

Fakenham ...
Falkirk Tryst

Sidings
Fareham ... .
Farnborough
Farnham ...
Farningham Road

Faversham

Ferryhill ...
Firsby
Fleetwood . .
Folkstone...
Fordham ...
Fordoun ...
Forfar
Forres
Forteviot...
Four Crosses
Fourstones .
Frome ...
Fullerton Bridge.

Galashiels . .
Garstang ...
Georgemas •
Giggleswick
Gillingham . .,
Girvan ...
Gisbum .»
Glamis
Glasgow ...
Glasgow(Bellgrove)
Glasgow(Bellgrove)
Glasgow (Sighthill)
Glastonbury
Gloucester
Gloucester
Golspie ...
Goole ...
Gosport ...
Grahamston
Giampound Eoad
Grantham
Granton(near Edin-

burgh)
Grantown ,
Gravesend

Name of Railway.

North British.
Caledonian.
Caledonian.
North British.

North JBritish.

London and South-Western.
Great North of Scotland.

Highland.
Great North of Scotland.
Great Eastern,
Midland.
Great Eastern.
Great Eastern.
Caledonian.
North Staffordshire.
Great Western.
Midland.
Great Western.
London and South-Western.

Great Eastern.
Caledonian.

London and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
London, Chatham, and

Dover.
London, Chatham, and

Dover.
North-Eastern.
Great Northern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
South-Eastern.
Great Eastern.
Caledonian.
Caledonian.
Highland.
Caledonian.
Cambrian.
North-Eastern.
Great Western.
London and South-Western.

North British.
London and North-Western.
Highland.
Midland.
London and South-Western.
Glasgow and South-Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Caledonian.
Caledonian.
City of Glasgow Union.
North British.
North British.
Somerset and Dorset.
Great Western.
Midland.
Highland.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and South-Western.
North British.
Cornwall.
Great Northern.
North British.

Highland.
South-Eastern.

N 2

Name of Station.

Great \ Yarmouth
(Vauxhall)

Greenloaning
Greenock ...
Greenock Harbour
Greenodd
Grimsby ...
Grimsby (Dock

Station)
Grimsby Town

(Passenger)
Grosmont... ...
Guildford...
Guildford Jun'ction
Guthrie
Gwyddelwern

Haddingtou
Hadleigh ...
Hailsham ...

Halesworth
Halifax ... ..
Haltwhistle
Ham Street
Harecastle
Harlech ...
Harleston... ..
Harling Road
Harlington
Harlow ...
Harrow ...
Harwich ...
Hastings (Joint Sta

lion)
Hatfield ,
Ha v ant ...

Haverthwaite
Hawick ...
Hay
Haydon Bridge
Headcorn...
Headingley
Hebden Bridge
Heckmondwike
Hendon ...
Hereford (Barton)
Hereford (Barrs

Court)
Hereford (Moor-

fields)
Herne Hill

Hertford ...
Hertford ...
Hexham ...
Heyford ...
Highbridge
Highbridge
Highlandman
High Wycombe
Hindley
Hitchin
Hitchin
Hoghton
Holmfirth
Honiton
Holyhead
Horley

Hornby .,',

Name of Railway.

Great Eastern.

Caledonian.
Caledonian.
Glasgow and South-Western.
Furness.
Great Northern.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
North-Eastern.
South-Eastern.
London and South-Western.
Caledonian.
London and^North-Western.

North British.
Great Eastern.
London,Brighton,and South

Coast.
Great Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
North-Eastern.
South-Eastern.
North Staffordshire.
Cambrian.
Great Eastern.
Great Eastern.
Midland.
Great Eastern.
London and North-Western.
Great Eastern.
South-Eastern, and London,

Brighton, and South Coast.
Great Northern. -»-.»
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
Furness.
North British.
Midland.
North-Eastern.
South-Eastern.
North-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Lancashire and'Yorkshire.
Midland.
Great Western.
London and North-Western,

and Great Western (Joint).
Midland.

London, Chatham, and
Dover.

Great Eastern.
Great Northern.
North-Eastern.
Great Western.
Great Western.
Somerset and Dorset.
Caledonian.
Great Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Northern.'
Midland.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and South-Western.
London and North-Western.
London, Brighton,andJSouth

Coast.
Midland.
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Name.of Station. Name of Railway. Name of Station. Name of Railway.

Hornsey ...
Horsebridge
Horsham ...

Huddersfield
Huddersfield
Hull (Goods)
Huntingdon
Huntly ...
Hurlford ...

Ingatestone
Invergordon
Inverkeillor
Inverness...
Invcrurie ...
Ipswich ...
Ivy Bridge

Keith
Keith
Kelso
Kcndal ...
Keswick ...

Kettering...
Kib worth...
Kidderminster
Killearn ...
Killochan...
Kllmarnock

Kilmarnock
Kinbuck ...
Kington ...
Kingussie...
Kinross ...
Kirkby Stephen
Kirkcudbright
Kirkham ...
Kittybrewster
Knaresborough
Knighton ...
Knottingley

Lady bank...
Lairg ...
Lampeter ..
Lanark ..
Lancaster..
Lapford ..
Larbert ..
Laurencekirk
Leamington
Leamington (Mil-

verton Station)
Leeds (Low Level)
Leeds
Leeds
Leeds
Leeds (Marsh Lane)
Leeds (Wellington

Street)
Leek
Leeming Lane ..
Leicester
Leicester
Leigh
Leighton ...
Leith (South) ..
Leominster

Great Northern.
London and South-Western
London, Brighton,andSout]

Coast.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western
North-Eastern.
Great Northern.
Great North of Scotland.
Glasgow and South-Western

Great Eastern.
Highland.
North British.
Highland.
Great North of Scotland.
Great Eastern.
Great Western.

Great North of Scotland.
Highland.
North British.
London and North-Western.
Cockermouth, Keswick, and

Penrith.
Midland.
Midland.
Great Western..
North British.
Glasgow and South-Wcstern.
Glasgow, Barrheud, and Kil-

marnock Joint.
Glasgow and South-Western.
Caledonian.
3r:-at Western.
Highland.
North British.
STorth-Eastern.
3-lasgow and South-Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire,
areat North of Scotland.
North-Eastern.
iondon and North-Western.
ancashire and Yorkshire.

tforth British.
Highland.
Manchester and Milford.
Caledonian.
London and North-Western.
London and South-Western.
aledonian.
aledonian.

jrreat Western.
London and North-Western,

3-reat Northern
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western.
Midland.
STorth-Eastern.
North-Eastern.

North Staffordshire.
North-Eastern. "
jrreat Northern.
Midland.
[North Staffordshire,
London and North-Western.
North British.
London and North-Western,
and Great Western (Joint).

Leuchars ...
Lewes ... •

Leyburn ...
Lichfield (City Sta

tion)
Lichfield (Trent

Valley)
Lidford ...
Lincoln ...
Lincoln ...
Linlithgow
Liphook ...
Liskeard ...
Littleharapton

Littleport... •
Liverpool (Huskis

son)
Liverpool (Waver

tree Road)
Liverpool...
Liverpool (Canada

Dock)
Liverpool ((Stanley
Llaudilo ... ;.
Llandovery

Llanfyllin
Llanidloes
Llanidloes
Llanymynech
Lockerbie...
London (Holloway]
London (King's
Cross Goods)

London (Padding-
ton;

London (Willow
Walk)

London (Stewarts
Lane)

London (Maiden
Lane)
ondon (Nine Elms)

Condon (Kentish
Town)

Condon (Poplar) ...
~ pOudon(Bricklayers

Arms)
jongport ...

Preston
ongtown...

Joughboro*
"outh ...

ow Moor
udlow

uton
lton
ynn ...

^ytham ...

rfacclesfield
rlacclesfield
ilacclesfield
•lachynlleth
>ladeley
Magor
VTaidstone
laldon
lalton

North British.
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
North-Eastern.
London and North-Western.

London and North-Western.

London and South-Western.
Great Northern.
Midland.
North British.
London and South-Western.
Cornwall.
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
Great Eastern.
Cheshire Lines Committee.

Cheshire Lines Committee.

Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western.

London and North-Western.
Great Western.
London and North-Western,

and Great Western (Joint).
Cambrian.
Cambrian.
Mid-Wales.
Cambrian.
Caledonian.
Great Northern-,
Great Northern. -

Great Western.

London, Brighton, and
South Coast.

London, Chatham, and
Dover.

London and North-Western.

London and South-Western.
Midland.

tforth London.
South-Eastern.

North Staffordshire.
Midland.

North British.
Midland.
3-reat Northern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western,
and Great Western (Joint).

3-reat Northern.
Midland.
3-reat Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.

,ondon and North-Western.
Hacclesfield Committee.

North Staffordshire,
•ambrian.
iondou and North-Western.

jreat Western.
iouth-Eastern.
>reat Eastern.
tforth-Eastern.
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Name of Sfation. Name of Railway. Name of Station. Name of Railway.

Manchester (Olc
ham Road)

Maucli ester(Londo
Road)

Manchester (Ordsa
Laue)

Manchester
Manningtrte
Mansfield ...
March
Margate ...
Market Dray ton .
Market Drayton .
Market Harboro'.
Market Rasen

Market Weighton..
Mark inch...
Marlboro ugh

Marshfield
Maryport
Masborcugh
Mauchline
Maxwelltown
Meigle
Mellis
Melmerby..
Melton
Melton
Merthyr ..
Methven
Micheldever
Middlesborough ..
Midhurst
Milford ... ..
Milford Junction..
Milliken Park ..
Millom
Minster ...
Minsterley

Mir field ...
Mold
Monmouth (Troy

House)
Montgomery
Montrose ...
Montrose ...
Morecambe
Moreton ...
Morpeth ...
Moulsford
Muirkirk ...
Muir of Ord

Nairn
Narberth ...
Neath
Neath Yard
Newark ...
Newark ...
N ewbridge-on-Wye
Newbury
New Camnock
Newcastle (Forth

Station)
Newcastle (New

Bridge Street)
Newcastle... ..
Newhaven

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

London and North-Western

London and Noith-Western

Midland.
Great Eastern.
Midland.
Great Eastern.
South-Eastern.
Great Western.
North Staffordshire.
Midland.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
North-Eastern.
North British.
Swindon, Marlborough, anc

Andover.
Great Western.
Mnryport and Carlisle.
Midland.
Glasgow andSouth-Western
Glasgow and South-Western
Caledonian.
Great Eastern.
North-Eastern.
Great Eastern.
Midland.
Great Western.
Caledonian.
London and South-Western
North-Eastern.
London and South-Western.
G reat Western.
North-Eastern.
Glasgow and South-Western
Furness.
South-Eastern.
London and North-Western,

and Great Western (Joint
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western
Great Western.

Cambrian.
Caledonian.
North British.
Midland.
London an I South-Western.
North-Eastern.
Great Western.
Glasgow and South-Western
Highland.

Highland.
Pembroke and Tenby.
Great Western.
Neath and Brecon.
Great Northern.
Midland.
Mid-Wales,
jrreat Western,
jrlasgow and South-Western.

North-Eastern.

Sbrth-Eastern.

tforth Staffordshire.
London, Brighton, and South
Coast.

New Luce
Newmarket
New Milford
Newport (Mon.) ..
Newport (Salop) ..
New Soutbgate
Newton Abbot
Newton Stewart ..
Newtown...
Norbury ...
Normanton
Northallerton ..
Northampton
Northampton
North Dean
North Tawton
North Walsham, ..
Northwich
Norton Badge ..
Norton Bridge ..
Norton-in-PIales ..
Norwich (Trowse)
Nottingham
Nottingham
Nuneaton...

Oakham ...
Okehampton
Oldham
Oldham (Glodwick

Road)
Oldham (Clegg

Street)
Old Mel drum
Ongar ,
Ormskirk...
Oswestry ...
Oswestry ...
Qxenholme
Oxford ... ...
Oxford

Paddock Wood ...
Paisley ...
Peebles
Pembroke... ...
Penrith ... ...
Penruddock

Penzance
Perth, North
Perth, South
Perth
Peterboro'
Peterboro'
Peterboro'
Peterboro1 ...
Petersfield
Pevensey ... ...

Pickering...
Pipe Gate
Pitlochry ...
Plymouth
Pontefract
Portmadock
Portpatrick
?ortsmouth(Lanca-
shire)

Portsmouth (Joint
Station) i

Glasgow and South-Western.
Great Eastern.
Great Western.
Great Western.
London and North-Western.
Great Northern.
Great Western.
Caledonian.
Cambrian.
North Staffordshire.
Midland.
North-Eastern.
London and North-Western.
Midland.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and South-Western.
Great Eastern.
Cheshire Lines Committee.
London and North-Western.
North Staffordshire.
North Staffordshire.
Great Eastern.
Great Northern.
Midland.
London and North-Western.

Midland.
London and South-Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western.

Oldham, Ashton-under-
Lyne, and Guide Bridge.

Great North of Scotland.
Great Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Cambrian.
Great Western.
London and North-Western,
Great Western.
London and North-Western.

South-Eastern.
Glasgow and South- Western.
North British.
Pembroke and Tenby.
London and North-Western.
Cockermouth, Keswick, and

Penrith.
Great Western.
Caledonian.
Caledonian.
North British.
Great Eastern.
Great Northern.
London and North-Western.
Midland.
London and South-Western.
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
North-Eastern.
North Staffordshire.
Highland.
Great Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Cambrian.
Daledonian.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.

London and South-Western,
and London, Brighton, and
South Coast.
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Name of Station. Name of Railway. Name of Station. Name of Railway.

Preston...
Preston (Maud-

lands)
Preston (Oxhey

Market)
Pulborough ..

Pwllheli

Queenborough

Radcliffe
Bainford Junction
Bamsbottom
Bamsgate>..
Rawtenstall
Beading
Beading ...
Bed Hill ,

Bed Hill
Beedham ...
Beepham ..- ...
Beigate ...
Betford
Betford

Bhayader...
Bhuddlan...
Bhymney...
Richmond,..
Bimington
Bingwood.*.
Bipon
Bocester ...
Rochdale ...
Rochester...
Bomford ...
Bomsey ...
Botherham

Botherham
Bugby
Eugeley
Buskington
Ruthin ... ...
Ruth well... ...
Bye

Saffron Walden ...
St. Albans
St. Albans
St. Andrews
St. Asaph...
St. Austell ..:
St. Boswells (New

Town)
St. Ives
Salford |
Salisbury
Salisbury
Sampford Courtnay
Sandal
Sandwich
Sanquhar ... ...
Sa^mundham
Seamer Junction ...
Seascale
Selby ,.,
Semley ... . ...
Settle i
Sevenoaks ...i

Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western

London and North-Western

London, Brighton, and Sout]
Coast. \

Cambrian.

London, Chatham, and Dovei

Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
South-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Western.;
South-Eastern.
London, Brighton, and South

Coast.
Somh-Eastern.
Great Eastern.
Great Eastern.
South-Eastern.
Great Northern.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
Mid-Wales.
London and North-Western.
Rhymney.
STorth-Eastera.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and South-Western.
Sbrth-Eastern
tforth Staffordshire.
Lancashire and Yoikshire.
London,Chatham, and Dover.
3-reat Eastern.
London and South-Western.
Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincoln shire.

Midland.
iondon and.North Western.
iondon and North-Western.

Great Northern.
ioudon and North-Western.

ulasgow and South-Western.
South-Eastern.

reat Eastern.
Jreat Northern.
Midland.

North British.
,ondon and North-Western.
Jreat Western.

North British.

rreat Eastern.
ancashire and Yorkshire,

•rreat Western.
London and South-Western.
ondon and South-Western,

•xreat Northern.
South-Eastern.
Glasgow and South-Western
Jreat Eastern.
tfbrth-Eastern.
Turn ess.
tforth-Eastern.
ondon and South-Western.

Midland.
South-Eastern,

Shalford ...
Sheffield ...

Sheffield ...
Shepreth ...
Shorncliffe
Shrewsbury ,
Shrewsbury
Silloth
Sirhowy ...
Sittingbourne

Skipton ...
Sleaford ...
Slough
Smceth ...
Snaith
Soham
Sole Street

Southall ...
•Southampton
South Stockton .
Sowerby Bridge .
Spalding ...
Stafford ..
Staleybridge
Staley bridge

Stamford ...
Stamford

Staplehursl
Steyning

Stirling
Stirling
Jtockbridge ..

Stockton (North
Shore)
itoke
Jtoke. Ferry
5 tone ...

Stonehaven
Stowmarket
Straniaer...

Stranraer Harbour

Stratford
tralfor;l-on-Avon

Strome Ferry ...
Strood
sudbury ...
ludbury
lunderland (Monk-
wearmouth)

Surbiton ... ...
i waff ham...
wansea ...

Swansea ... ...
Swindon ...
Swindon ...

iystou

?ain
?algarth
Tarn worth ...
['attenhall Road ...
faunton ... ,„

South-Eastern.
Manchester, Sheffield, andt

Lincolnshire.
Midland.
Great Northern.
South-Eastern.
Great Western.
London and North-Western.
North British.
London and North-Western.
London, Chatham, and

Dover.
Midland.
Great Northern.
Great Western. *
South-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Eastern.
London, Chatham, and

Dover.
Great Western.
London a,nd South-Western.
North-Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Great Northern.
London and North-Western-
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire.
3-reat Northern.
Midland.
South-Eastern.
London, Brighton, and South.

Coast.
'aledonian.

North British. * '
tondon and South-Western.
STorth-Eastern.

tforth Staffordshire.
>reat Eastern,
tforth Staffordshire.
Caledonian.
3-reat Eastern.

Portpatrick and Girvan and
Portpatrick Joint ̂ Line
Committee.

Portpatrick and Girvan and
Portpatrick Joint Lin&
Committee.

•Jo-eat Eastern.
•Treat Western.
Highland.

South-Eastern.
3-reat Eastern,
tforth Staffordshire.

North-Eastern.

xmdon and South-Western.
3reat Eastern.
jSreat Western.
London and North-Western.
reat Western.

Swindon, Marlborough, and
Andover.

Midland.

lighland.
Hid-Wales.
ondon and North-Western.

xmdon and North-Western.
Great Western.
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Name of Station.

Tavistock...
Tayport ...
Tebay
Tewkesbury
Tbame ...
Thames Haven

Thirsk
Thornhill ...
Thrapston...
Threlkeld...

Thurso
Tilbury ...

Tiverton ...
Todmorden
T.orrington
Totnes
Tottenham
Towneley ...
Tregaron ...
Troutbeck

Trowbridge
Truro
Tullibardine
Tunbridge
Tunbridge Wells
Turriff ...
Tutbury ...
Tweedmouth
Twyford ...

Ulverston...
Umberleigh
Uttoxeter...

W.ainfleet.
Wakefield

gate)
"Wakefield

gate)
Wakefield

gate)

(Kirk-

(West-

(West-

(West-
Wakefield
Wakefield

gate)
Waltham Cross
Wareham...

Name of Railway. Name of Station. Name of Railway.

Great Western*
North British.
North-Eastern.
Midland.
Great Western.
London, Tilbury, and South

end.
North-Eastern.
Glasgow and South-Western
London and North-Western
Gockerraouth, Keswick, an

Penrith.
Highland.
London, Tilbury, and South

end.
Great Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and South-Western
Great Western.
Great Eastern.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Manchester and Milford.
Cockermouth, Keswick, and

Penrith.
Great Western.
Cornwall.
Caledonian.
South-Eastern.
South-Eastern.
Great North of Scotland.
North Staffordshire.
North-Eastern.
Great Western.

Furness.
London and South-Western
North Staffordshire.

Great Northern.
Great Northern.

Great Northern.

Great Northern, and Man-
chester, Sheffield, and Lin-
colnshire (Joint).

Lancashire and Yorkshire.
Midland.

Great Eastern.
London and South-Western.

Warrington
Warwick ...
Watford ...
Wellingboro*
Weilingboro'
Wellington (Salop]

Wells
Welshpool
Wem
Westenhanger
West Hartlepool
Weston ...
Weyhill ...

Weymouth
Wetherby...
Whitchurch
Whitehaveh
Whitmore...
Wigan
Wigan
Wigton ...
Wimborne
Winchester
Winchfield
Wisbeach...
Wisbeach...
Witham ...
Woking ...
Wolverhatnpton
Wolverhampton
(WednesfieldHeath
Wolverton
Wood Green
Worcester (Butts

Branch)
Worcester (Shrub

Hill)
Worcester...
Wrexham...
Wrexham...

Wroxham...
Wymondham

Yarm
Yeovil (Penn Mill)
Yeovil
Yeovil Junction ...
York (Holgate

Bridge)

London and North-Western.
Great Western.
London and North-Western.
London and North-Western.
Midland.
London and North-Western,

and Great Western (Joint).
Great Western.
Cambrian.
London and North-Western.
South-Eastern.
North-Eastern.
North Staffordshire.
Swindon, Marlborough, and

Andover.
Great Western.
North-Eastern.
London and North-Western.
Furness.
London and North-Western.
Lancashire and Yorkshire.
London and North-Western.
Mary port and Carlisle.
London and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
Great Eastern.
Midland.
Great Eastern.
London and South-Western.
Great Western.
London and North-Western.

London and North-Western.
Great Northern.
Great Western.

Great Western.

Midland.
Great Western.
Wrexham, Mold,

Connahs Quay.
Great Eastern.
Great Eastern.

and

North-Eastern.
Great Western.
London and South-Western.
London and South-Western.
North-Eastern.

(FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.)

AT the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 12th
day of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

THE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows.:

.1. The. following Area declared by Order of
Council to be an Area infected with foot-and-
mouth disease (namely),—the parishes of Ben wick,
Doddington, March, .and Wimblington, in the

Liberty of the Isle of Ely,—is, except such por-
tion thereof as is included in the Area described

1 in Article 2 of this Order, hereby declared to be
free from foot-and-mouth disease, and the Area
above described, except as aforesaid, shall, as
from the commencement of this Order, cease to
be an Area infected with foot-and-mouth disease.

2. The following Area (namely),—the parish
of Benwick, in the Liberty of the Isle of Ely,—
shall continue to be and is hereby declared to be
an Area infected with foot-and-mouth disease.

3. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the thirteenth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

C.L.Feel
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THE FOREIGN ANIMALS ORDER OF
1884.

AT the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
di»y of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:
Lord President.
Lord Carringtdn.
Mr. Dodson.

ri^HE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
JL Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in
exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Aoiimals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows:

Short Title.
1. This Order may be cited as THE FOREIGN

ANIMALS ORDER OF 1884.

Extent.
2. This Order extends to England and Wales

and Scotland only.

Commencemtnl.
3. This Order shall commence and take effect

from and immediately after the twenty-sixth day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four.

Interpretation.
4. In this Order—
The Act of ] 878 means The Contagious Diseases

(Animals) Act, 1878:
Cattle means bulls, cows, oxen, heifers, and

calves:
Animals means, except where it is otherwise

expressed, cattle, sheep, and goats, and all
other ruminating animals, and swine :

Foreign, applied to animals and -things, means
brought to England or Wales or Scotland
from a foreign country. •

The Deptford Wharf means the Foreign
Animals Wharf known as-the Foreign Cattle
Market, at Deptford, in the Port of London :

Customs means Her Majesty's Customs:
Reshipment Station means a part of a port

defined by Special Order of the Privy Council
as a Foreign Animals Quarantine Station for
the landing and quarantining of foreign
animals intended for reshipment to a foreign
country:

Landing-Place for foreign animals means any
dock, quay, wharf, or other place approved
by the Privy Council for the landing, and
includes any lands, buildings, or premises
approved for -the lairage, of foreign animals
not subject to .slaughter or quarantine :

Disease includes, with the diseases specified in
the Act of 1878 (that is, cattle-plague, con-
tagious pleuro-pneumonia of cattle, foot-and-
mouth disease, sheep-pox, or sheep-scab),
glanders, -farcy, and swine-fever i

Carcase means the carcase of an animal, horse,
ass, or mule, and part of such a carcase,
and the meat, flesh, bones, hide, skin, hoofs,
horns, offal, or other part, of an animal, horse,
ass, or mule, separately or otherwise, or any
portion thereof:

Fodder means hay or other substance commonly
used for food of animals :

Litter means straw or other substance commonly
used for bedding or otherwise for or about
animals:

Master includes a person having the charge or
command of a vessel:

Chapter, Article means Chapter, Article of tliis
Ortier.:

Other terms, nnlt-ss it is otherwise expressed,
have the same meaning and scope as in the
Act of 1878.

CHAPTER 'I.—PROHIBITION*.

Countries specified.
ft.—(1.) Unless and until the Privy Council

otherwise order, animals brought from any of the
following countries shall not be landed :

The Austrian-Hungarian Empire.
The Dominions of the King of the Hellenes.
The Dominions of the King of Italy.
The Principality of Montenegro.
The Principality of Ronmania.
The Dominions of the Emperor of Russia.
The Dominions of the Sultan, including the

Provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
France.
(2.) Unless and until the Privy Council other-

wise order, by Special Order relating to Schleswig
or to Hnlstein, or by any other Special Order, or
by any General Order, cattle brought from either
of the following countries, and cattle, sheep, or
goats being or having been on board a vessel at
the same time with cattle so brought, shall not be
landed:

Belgium.
The German Empire.

CHAPTKR II.—FOREIGN ANIMALS SUBJECT TO
SLAUGHTER.

Ports having Foreign Animals Wharves.

6. The following are the ports at which parts
are at the date of this Order, by Special Orders of
the Privy Council, defined as Foreign Animals
Wharves :'

Barrow-in-FurnefS. Liverpool.
Bristol. London.
Cardiff. Plymouth.
Falmouth. Portsmouth.
.Glasgow. S9uthampton.
Grimsby. South Shields.
Hartlepool. Sunderland.
Hull.

Deptford Wharf.
7. The provisions of the following Articles of

this Chapter shall not extend to the Deptford
Wharf, namely, Article 8 {Charge of Animals
on Landing) Article 9 (Time for Slaughter)
Article 10 (Movement} Article 11 (Separation "of
Animals) Article 12 (Disinfection of Dung and
Manure) Article 13 (Disinfection of Foreign
Animals fVharj) and Article 14 (Restriction en
Use of Foreign Animals Wharfl.

Charge of Animals on -Landing.
8. Animals landed in a Foreign Animals Wharf

shall, when landed, be placed under the charge of
an Inspector of the Privy Council; and, until
lis arrival, they shall remain under the charge of
the Commissioners of Customs.

Time for Slaughter.
9.—(1.) Animals landed in a Foreign Animals

Wharf shall be slaughtered within fourteen days
after the -landing thereof, exclusive of the day of
landing.

(2.) The slaughter of the animals may be com-
menced at any time after the landing thereof, with
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the permission of an Inspector of the Privy
Council.

(3.) The slaughter of the animals shall be com-
menced at such time after the landing thereof as
the Privy Council in any case direct, and when
commenced shall be completed as soon as prac-
ticable.

Movement of Carcases $c.
10.—(1.) No carcase, fodder, litter, or dung

shall be removed from a Foreign Animals Wharf,
except with the permission of an Inspector of the
Privy Council.

(2.) If the Inspector of the Privy Council is
of opinion that any such carcase or thing as afore-
said may introduce disease the same shall be
destroyed or otherwise dealt with in accordance
with instructions from time to time given by the
Privy Council.

Separation of Animals.
1J. An Inspector of the Privy Council having

under his charge in a Foreign Animals Wharf an
aniinnl affected with disease, besides keeping that
animal separate from animals not so affected as he
is required by Section thirty-one of the Act of
1878 to do, shall also, as far as practicable, keep
any other animal that is under his charge and that
has been in contact with that diseased animal
separate from animals not so affected.

Disinfection of Dung and Manure.
12. Dung and manure shall, before being re-

moved from a Foreign Animals Wharf, be disin-
fected to the satisfaction of an Inspector of the
Privy Council.

Disinfection of Foreign Animals Wharf.
13. Where an animal in a Foreign Animals

Wharf is affected with disease, the portion of the
Wharf where the diseased animal is or has been,
shall not be used for animals unless and until that
portion has been cleansed and disinfected to the
satisfaction of the Privy Council.

Restriction on Use of Foreign Animals Wharf.
14.—(1.) No animals oiher than foreign ani-

mals landed under the provisions of this Chapter,
or animals moved into a Foreign Animals Wharf
under the provisions of this Order, shall be at any
time landed at or moved into or kept in a Foreign
Animals Wharf.

(2.) Any animal being in a Foreign Animals
Wharf shall, without prejudice to the recovery of
any penalty for the infringement of this Article, be
deemed to be a foreign animal, and the Regulations
relating to the Wharf shall apply to such animal.

(3.) A Foreign Animals Wharf shall not be
used for any purpose other than those authorized
by the Act of 1878 or by Order of Council under
the said Act in relation thereto.

CHAPTER III.—QUARANTINE.
Port having Quarantine Stations.

15.—(1.) The following is the only port at
which any part is at the date of this Order, by
(Special Order of the Privy Council, defined as a
Foreign Animals Quarantine Station :

Southampton.
(2.) The animals landed in a Foreign Animals

Quarantine Station must be intended for reship-
ment to a foreign country, or for purposes of
exhibition, or for other exceptional purposes, to be
in each case approved by the Privy Council on
special application through the Commissioners of
Customs.

Animals intended for Reshipment to a foreign
Country.

16. The landing of foreign animals intended
No. 25317. O

for reshipment to a foreign country is subject to
the following conditions:

First. The animals must be landed at a Re-
shipment Station.

Second. The animals must be accompanied by
a declaration of the owner or consignee or his
agent declaring that each animal is intended for
reshipment to a foreign country.

Third. The animals shall not be moved alive out
of the Reshipment Station except into a vessel for
exportation to a foreign country, and until re-
shipped shall remain under the charge of the Com-
missioners of Customs.

Animals intended for Purposes of Exhibition, or
for other Exceptional Purposes (other than Re-

17.—(1.) The landing of foreign animals in-
tended for purposes of exhibition, or for other
exceptional purposes (other than reshipment) at a
Foreign Animals Quarantine Station is subject to
the following conditions:

First. The animals must be accompanied by a
declaration of the owner or consignee or his agent,
declaring the purposes for which each animal is
intended.

Second. The animals when landed shall be
placed under the charge of an Inspector of the
Privy Council; and, until his arrival, they shall
remain under the charge of the Commissioners of
Customs.

Third. The animals when landed shall be de-
tained in the Station for such period as the
Privy Council in each case according to the cir-
cumstances direct.

Fourth. When moved thereout they shall be
accompanied by—

(a.) A Certificate of an Inspector of the Privy
Council certifying that they are free from
disease.

(i.) A Licence of an Inspector of the Privy
Council specifying the place to which and the
person to whom they are to be taken.

Fifth. The Inspector of the Privy Council
giving the Licence shall send a copy of his Licence
to the Local Authority for the place to which the
animals are to be taken.

(2.) It shall not be lawful for any person to
take them to any other place or person.

Movement of Carcases.
18.—(1.) No carcase shall be removed from a

Foreign Animals Quarantine Station, except with
the permission of an Inspector ot the Privy
Council.

(2.) If the Inspector of the Privy Council is of
opinion that any such carcase as aforesaid may
introduce disease the same shall be destroyed or
otherwise dealt with in accordance with instruc-
tions from time to time given by the Privy
Council. ;

Separation of Animals.
19. An Inspector of the Privy Council having

under his charge in a Foreign Animals Quarantine
Station an animal affected with disease, besides
keeping that animal separate from animals not so
affected as he is required by Section thirty-one of
the Act of 1878 to do, shall also, as far as practi-
cable, keep any other animal that is under his
charge and that has been in contact with that
diseased animal separate from animals not so
affected,

Disinfection of Dung and Manure.
20. Dung and manure shall, before being re-

moved from a Foreign Animals Quarantine Station,
be disinfected to the satisfaction of an Inspector
of the Privy Council.
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Disinfection of Quarantine Station.
21. Where an animal in a Foreign Animals

Quarantine Station is affected with disease, the
portion of the Station where the diseased animal
is or has been, shall not be used for animals unless
and until that portion has been cleansed and
disinfected to the satisfaction of -the Privy
Council.

Restriction on Use of Quarantine Station.
22.—(1.) No animals other than foreign anir

mals landed under the provisions of tbjs (Chapter,
shall be at any time landed af; pr moved into or
kept in a Foreign Animals Quarantine Station.

(2.) Any animal being in a Foreign Animals
Quarantine Station shall, without prejudice to the
recovery of any penalty for the infringement of
this Article, be deemed to be a foreign animal, and
the Eegulations relating to the Station shall
apply to such animal.

(3.) A Foreign Animals Quarantine Station
shall not be used for any purpose other than
those authorized by the Act of 1878 or by Order
of Council under the said Act in relation thereto.

CHAPTER IV.—FOREIGN ANIMALS NOT SUBJECT
TO SLAUGHTER OR QUARANTINE.

Countries specified.
23.—(1.) Unless and until the Privy Council

otherwise order, animals brought from any of the
following countries are allowed to be landed with-
out being subject under the Fifth Schedule to the
Act of 1878, or under this Order, to slaughter pr
to quarantine :

Her Majesty's Possessions in North America.
Norway.
Iceland.
(2.) Unless and until the Privy Council other-

wife order, animals (except swine) brought from
cither of the following countries are allowed to
be landed without being subject under the Fifth
Schedule to the Act of 1878, or under this Order,
to slaughter or to quarantine :

Denmark.
Sweden.

Landi»g'Place.
24.—(1.) Foreign animals under the provisions

of this Chapter shall not be landed at any place
except at a Landing-place for foreign animals.

(2.) The following are the ports at which
places are at ,the date of this Order approved by
the Privy Council as Landing-Places for foreign
animals:

Bristol. - Leith.
Glasgow. Liverpool.
Grimsby. London.
Hartlepool. Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Harwich. Southampton.
Hull. Sunderland.
Kirkwall. Weymouth.
^3.) Those foreign animals shall be landed

in such manner, at such times, subject to such
supervision and control, and under such Regula-
tions, as the Commissioners of Customs, from
time to time, direct.

(4.) When landed they shall be placed under
the charge of an Inspector of the Privy Council ;
and, until his arrival, they shall remain under the
charge of the Commissioners of Customs.

(5.) No part of a Landing-Place for foreign
animals shall be declared to be an Infected Place
or part of an Infected Place except by the Privy
Council.

Conditions of Landing.
25.—(1.) The landing of foreign animals under

the provisions of this Chapter is subject to the
following conditions :

First. That the vessel in which they are im-
ported has not, within one month before
taking them on board, had on board any
animal exported or carried coastwise from a
port or place in any country other than in
Her Majesty's Possessions in North America,
or in Norway, or in Iceland, or in the Channel
Islands, or in the Isle of Man. or (subject to
the second condition of this Article) in
Denmark or in Sweden.

Second. That the vessel in which they are
imported has not, within one month before
taking them on board, had on board any
swine exported or carried coastwise from a
port or place in Denmark pr in Sweden.

Third. That the vessel has not, since taking on
board the animals imported, entered any port
or place in any country other than in Her
Majesty's Possessions, in North America, or
in Norway, or in Iceland, or ip the Channel
Islands, or in the Isle of Man, or in Denmark,
or in Sweden.

Fourth. That the animals imported have not,
while on board the vessel, been in contact
with any animal exported or carried coastwise
from any port or place in any country other
than in Her Majesty's Possessions in North
America, or in Norway, or in Iceland, or in
the Channel Islands, or in the Isle of Man,
or (subject to the fifth condition of this
Article) in Denmark or in Sweden.

Fifth. That the animals imported have not,
while on board the vessel, been in contact
with any swine exported or carried coastwise
from a port or place in Denmark or in Sweden.

(2.) And the animals imported shall not be
landed elsewhere than in a Foreign Animals Wharf,
unless and until—

(a.) The owner or charterer of the vessel in
which they are imported, or his agent in Eng-
land or Wales or Scotland, has entered into"
a bond to Her Majesty the Queen, in a sum
not exceeding one thousand pounds, with or
without a surety or sureties, to the satisfac-
tion of the Commissioners of Customs, con-
ditioned for the observance of the foregoing
conditions; and

(6.) The master of the vessel has on each
occasion of importation of foreign animals
therein satisfied the Commissioners of Customs
or their proper officer, by declaration made and
signed or otherwise, that all the animals
then imported therein are properly imported
according to the provisions of this Article.

Twelve Hours Detention.
26. Foreign animals landed under the provi-

sions of this Chapter shall be detained in the
Landing-Place for foreign animals for at least
twelve hours reckoned from the time of the landing
of the last animal of the cargo, whether the whole
cargo is landed continuously without intermission
at one place, or part thereof is landed at one place
and part at another place, or parts thereof are
landed at different times at the same place.

Examination and Consequences.
27.—(1.) Foreign animals landed under the

provisions of this Chapter shall not be moved
from the Landing-Place for foreign animals, or
be allowed to come in contact with any other
animals, until they have been examined by an
Inspector of the Privy Council.

(2.) If en such examination all the animals
landed from the same vessel are found free from
disease, they shall thereupon cease to be deemed
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foreign animals (except for the purpose of para-
graph (7.) of Section thirty of the Act of 1878).

(3.) If on such examination any one or more
of the animals landed from a vessel is or are
found affected with disease, all the diseased
animals being affected with one and the same
disease, then all the animals then brought in that
vessel shall be dealt with according to the follow-
ing Rules :

(Rule A.— Cattle-Plagued
If the disease is cattle-plague, the Inspector of

the Privy Council shall detain all the animals
then brought in the vessel, and report immediately
to the Privy Council.

(Rule B. — Pleuro-Pneumonia.)
If the disease is pleuro-pneumonia, the Inspector

of the Privy Council shall cause the diseased
cattle, and all cattle brought in the same vessel
therewith, to be dealt with as follows :

(o.) The diseased cattle shall be slaughtered at
the Landing-Place for foreign animals.

(b.) The cattle not diseased shall be slaughtered
at the Landing-Place for foreign animals, or,
if landed at a port at which there is a Foreign
Animals Wharf, may with the permission of
the Inspector of the Privy Council be
moved into that Wliaff for slaughter; but
not elsewhere.

C. — Foot-and-Mouth Disease.)
If the disease is foot-and-mouth disease, the In-

spector of the Privy Council shall cause the
diseased animals, and all cattle, sheep, and swine
brought in the same vessel therewith, to be dealt
with as follows :

(<?.) The diseased cattle, sheep, and swine, shall
be slaughtered at the Landing-Place for
foreign animals.

(i.) The cattle, sheep, and swine not diseased
shall be slaughtered at the Landing-Place for
foreign animals, or, if landed at a port at
which there is a Foreign Animals Wharf,
may with the permission of the Inspector of
the Privy Council be moved into that
"Wharf for slaughter ; but not elsewhere.

(Rule D.— Sheep-Pox or Sheep-Scab.)
If the disease is sheep-pox or sheep-scab, the

Inspector of the Privy Council shall cause the
diseased sheep, and all sheep brought" in the same
vessel therewith, to be dealt with as follows :

(a.) The diseased sheep shall be slaughtered at
the Landing-Place for foreign animals.

(6.) The sheep not diseased shall be slaughtered
at the Landing-Place for foreign animals, or,
if landed at a port at which there is a Foreign
Animals Wharf, may with the permission
of the Inspector of the Privy Council be
moved into that Wharf for slaughter; but
not elsewhere.

(Rule E.— Swiue-Fever.)
If the disease is swiuo fever, the Inspector of

the Privy Council shall cause the diseased swine,
and all swine brought in the same vessel therewith,
to be dealt with as follows :

(a.) The diseased swine shall be. slaughtered
at the Landirig-Place for foreign animals.

(£.) The swine not diseased shall be slaughtered
at the Landing-Place for foreign animals, or,
if landed at a port at which there is a Foreign
Animals Wharf, maywith the permission of
the Inspector of the Privy Council be moved
into that Wharf for slaughter ; but not else-
where.

(4.) If on such examination any two of the
following three diseases (namely) (a) pleuro-pneu-
monia, (6) sheep-pox and sheep-scab (reckoned i

\J £

as one disease), and (c) swine-fever are found to
exist among the animals landed from the vessel,
then all the animals then brought in the vessel shall
be dealt with according to the following Rules :

(Rule F.—Pleuro-Pneumonia and Sheep-Pox
or Sheep-Scab.)

If the diseases are pleuro-pneumonia and sheep-
pox or sheep-scab, the cattle of the cargo shall
be dealt with in accordance with Rule B, and the
sheep of the cargo shall be dealt with in accord-
ance with Rule D.
(Rule G-.—Pleuro-Pneumonia- and Swine-Fever.)

If the diseases are pleuro-pneumonia and swine-
fever, the cattle of the cargo shall be dealt with
in accordance with Rule B, and the swine of the
cargo shall he dealt with in accordance with
Rule E.

(Rule H. —Sheep-Pox or Sheep-Scab and
Swine-Fever.)

If the diseases are sheep-pox or sheep-scab and
swine-fever, the sheep of the cargo shall be
dealt with in accordance with Rule D, and the
swine of the cargo shall be dealt with in accord-
ance with Rule E.

(5.) The slaughter of the animals under (3.) and
(4.) shall be commenced at such time after the
landing thereof as the Privy Council in any case
direct, and when commenced shall be completed
as soon as practicable.

Continuance of One Cargo.
28.—(1.) For the purposes of this Chapter all

animals brought at the same time in the same
vessel shall be deemed to continue and be one
cargo during the time of the twelve hours or
other detention, whether they are all landed con-
tinuously without intermission at one place, or
some of them are landed at one place and some
at another place, or some of them are landed at
one time and some at another time at the same
place.

(2.) Wlxere an animal forming part of one
cargo of foreign animals under this Chapter has
not been kept separate from an animal forming
part of another cargo of foreign animals, all the
animals forming those two cargoes shall be dealt
with as if they formed one cargo.

Detention of Suspected Animals.
29. An Inspector of the Privy Council may

detain, for any period that he thinks necessary or
proper, any foreign animal under this Chapter
which he has reason to suspect is diseased or may
introduce disease.

Separation of Animals.
30. An Inspector of the Privy Council having

under his charge in a Landing-Place for foreign
animals an animal affected with disease, besides
keeping that animal separate from animals not so
affected as he. is required by Section thirty-one of
the Act of 1878 to do, shall also, as far as practi-
cable, keep any other animal that is under his
charge and that has been in contact with that
diseased animal separate from animals not so
affected.

Movement of Animals, Carcases Sfc.
31.—(1.) No animal, carcase, fodder, litter, or

dung shall be removed from a Landing-Place for
foreign animals or from any lair or other place
therein, except with the permission of an Inspector
of the Privy Council.

(2.) If the Inspector of the Privy Council is of
opinion that any such animal or thing as afore-
said may introduce disease, the same shall be
slaughtered, destroyed, or otherwise dealt with
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in accordance with instructions from time to time
given by the Privy Council.

Disinfection of Landing-Place.
32. Where an animal in a Landing-Place for

foreign animals is affected with disease, the por-
tion of the Landing-Place where the diseased
animal is or has been, shall not be used for animals
unless and until that portion has been cleansed and
disinfected to the satisfaction of the Privy Council.

Restriction on Use of Landing-Place for Foreign
Animals.

33.—(1.) No animals other than foreign animals-
landed under the provisions of this Chapter shall
be at any time landed at or moved into or kept
in a Landing-Place for foreign animals.

(2.) Any animal being in a Landing-Place for
foreign animals shall, without prejudice to the
recovery of any penalty for the infringement of
this Article, be deemed to be a foreign animal,
and the Regulations relating to the Landing-
Place shall apply to such animal.

(3.) A Landing-Place for foreign animals shall
not be used for any purpose other than those
authorized by the Act of 1878 or by Order of
Council under the said Act in relation thereto.

Landing of other Foreign Animals.
34. Nothing in this Chapter shall prevent the

landing of any foreign animal at a Foreign Animals
Wharf if the owner of the animal or his agent in
England or Wales or Scotland, or the consignee
thereof, so desires.

CHAPTER V.—CHANNEL ISLANDS.
85. Unless and until the Privy Council other-

wise order, animals brought from the Channel
Islands shall be subject to the provisions of
Chapter IV (Foreign Animals not subject to
Slaitgfiter or Quarantine).

CHAPTER VI.—ISLE OF MAN.
36. Unless and until the Privy Council other-

wise order, animals brought from the Isle of Man
are allowed to be landed without being subject
under the Fifth Schedule to the Act of 1878, or
under this Order, to slaughter or to quarantine, or
to the provisions of Chapter IV (Foreign Animals
not subject to Slaughter or Quarantine).

CHAPTER VII.—SHIP'S Cows AND GOATS.
37. Unless and until the Privy Council other-

wise order, a cow or goat taken on board a vessel
in England or Wales or Scotland for the purpose
of supplying the passengers or crew of the vessel
with milk on a voyage shall not on being landed
in England or Wales or Scotland at the end of
the voyage be deemed to be a foreign animal, if
the Commissioners of Customs are, before the
same is landed, satisfied that it has been taken
from England or Wales or Scotland, and has not
been landed in a foreign country, and has not
been in contact with, or on board the same vessel
with, any diseased foreign animal.

CHAPTER VIII.—LANDING AND DISPOSAL OF
DUNG, FODDER, LITTER, UTENSILS, AND OTHER
THINGS.

38. Except in the case of fodder or litter landed
from a vessel bringing foreign animals that have
been or are intended to be landed in a foreign
animals wharf, all partly consumed or broken
fodder that has been supplied to, and all litter
that has been used for or about foreign animals
shall, when landed from, the vessel, be forthwith
well mixed with quicklime. and be effectually
removed from contact with animals.

39.—(1.) The provisions of this Article extend
only to the dung of animals, and to fodder, litter,
utensils, pens, hurdles, or fittings used for or
about foreign animals that have been or are
intended to be landed from a vessel in a foreign
animals wharf, and to such other fodder or litter
as may be brought in the same vessel with such
animals.

(2.) All dung of such animals, and all
fodder, litter, utensils, pens, hurdles, or fittings
used for or about such animals, and all other
fodder or litter brought in the same vessel
with such animals, shall, if landed, be landed in
such manner, at such times, at such places, and
subject to such supervision and control, as the
Commissioners of Customs from time to time
direct.

(3.) No dung of such animals, and no
partly consumed or broken fodder that has been
supplied to such animals, and no litter that has been
used for or about such animals, shall be landed at
a place, other than a Foreign Animals Wharf or a
Foreign Animals Quarantine Station or a Land-
ing-Place for foreign animals, without the pre-
vious consent in writing of the Local Authority,
and shall, when landed, be forthwith well mixed
with quicklime and be effectually removed from
contact with animals.

(4.) AH other fodder and litter brought in the
same vessel with such animals, and all utensils,
pens, hurdles, or fittings used for or about such
animals that have been landed at a place other
than a Foreign Animals Wharf or a Foreign
Animals Quarantine Station or a Landing-Place
for foreign animals, shall when landed from the
vessel, remain under the charge of an Officer of
Customs, and such fodder and litter, and those
utensils, pens, hurdles, or fittings shall not be
removed from the place where landed, except
with the permission in writing of an Officer of
Customs.

Removal from Wharf or Station or Landing-
Place.

40. No utensils, pens, hurdles, or fittings that
have been used for or about animals and« have
been landed from a vessel in a Foreign Animals
Wharf or in a Foreign Animals Quarantine
Station or in a Landing-Place for foreign animals
shall be removed from the Wharf or Station or
Landing-Place except with the permission of an
Inspector of the Privy Council.

(2.) If the Inspector of the Privy Council is of
opinion that any such thing as aforesaid may
introduce disease, the same shall be destroyed or
otherwise dealt with in Accordance with instruc-
tions from time to time given by the Privy
Council.

CHAPTER IX.—DISINFECTION.

Vessels.

41.— (1.) A vessel used for carrying foreign,
animals shall, after the landing of animals there-
from, and before the taking on board of any other
animal or other cargo, be cleansed and disinfected
as follows:

(i.) All parts of the vessel with which animals
or their droppings have come in contact shall
be scraped and swept: then

(ii.) The same parts of the vessel shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water: then

(iii.) The same parts of the vessel shall have
applied to them a coating of lime-wash:
except that
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(iv.) The application of lime-wash shall not be
compulsory as regards such parts of the
vessel as are used for passengers or crew.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the vessel
shall not be landed unless and until they have
been well mixed with quicklime.

Moveable Gangways and other Apparatus.
42.—(1.) A moveable gangway or passage-

way, cage, or other apparatus, used or intended for
the loading or unloading of foreign animals on or
from a vessel, or otherwise used in connexion with
the transit of foreign animals shall, as soon as
practicable after being so used, be cleansed as
follows :

(i.) The gangway or apparatus shall be scraped
and swept, and all dung, litter, and other
matter shall be effectually removed there-
from : then

(ii.) The gangway or apparatus shall be
thoroughly washed or scrubbed or scoured
with water.

(2.) The scrapings and sweepings of the gang-
way or apparatus, and all dung, litter, and other
matter removed therefrom shall forthwith be well
mixed with quicklime, and be effectually removed
from contact with animals.

CHAPTER X.—REGULATIONS AS TO VESSELS
CARRYING ANIMALS.
Fittings of Vessels.

43.—(J.) Every place used for animals on
board a vessel shall be divided into pens by sub-
stantial divisions.

(2.) Each pen shall not exceed nine feet in
breadth, or fifteen in length.

(3.) The floor of each pen shall, in order to
prevent slipping, be strewn with a proper quantity
of litter or sand or other proper substance, or be
fitted with battens or other proper foot-holds.

(4.) Every such place, if inclosed, shall be
ventilated by means of separate inlet and outlet
openings, of such size and position as will secure
a proper supply of air to the place in all states of
weather.

Shorn Sheep,
4.4. Between each first day of November and

the next following thirtieth day of April (both
days inclusive) shorn sheep shall not be carried
on the deck of a vessel, except where they were
last shorn more than sixty days before being so
carried.

Gangways for Sheep-Pens.
45. Where sheep are carried on the deck of a

vessel, proper gangways shall be provided either
between or above the pens in which they are
carried.

Detention.
46. Animals landed from a vessel shall, on a

certificate of an Inspector of the Privy Council,
certifying to the effect that the provisions of this
Chapter, or some or one of them, have not or
has not been observed in the vessel, be detained,
at the place of landing, or in lairs adjacent
thereto, until the Privy Council otherwise direct.

CHAPTER XL—MISCELLANEOUS.
Water.

47. At every Foreign Animals "Wharf, Foreign
Animals Quarantine Station, and Landing-Place
for Foreign Animals provision shall be made, to
the satisfaction of the Privy Council, for a supply
of water for animals ; and water shall be sup-
plied there, gratuitously, on request of any person
having charge of any animal.

Food.
48. At every Foreign Animals Wharf, Foreign

Animals Quarantine Station, and Landing-Placs
for Foreign Animals provision shall be made, to
the satisfaction of the Privy Council, for the
speedy and convenient unshipment of animals,
and for a supply of food for them ; and food shall
be supplied there, on request of any person having
charge of any animal, at such price as the Privy
Council from time to time approved.

Disinfection of Persons and Clothes.
49.—(1.) An Inspector of the Privy Council,

or the person in charge of a Foreign Animals
Wharf or of a Foreign Animals Quarantine
Station or of a Landing-Place for foreign animals
is hereby empowered to affix at or near the
entrance thereof a notice to the effect that persons
entering or leaving that Wharf or Station or
Landing-Place will be required before entering
or leaving the same, as the case may be, to dis-
infect themselves and their clothes, and thereupon
every person shall on being requested comply with
the terms of that notice.

(2.) An Inspector of the Privy Council is
hereby empowered to affix a notice at or near the
entrance of any particular building, lair, landing-
stage, pier, quay, or other portion of a Foreign
Animals Wharf or of a Foreign Animals Quaran-
tine Station or of a Landing-Place for foreign
animals to the effect that persons entering that
particular building, lair, landing-stage, pier, quay,
or other portion of the Wharf or Station or
Landing-Place will be required before leaving the
same to disinfect themselves and their clothes, and
thereupon every person shall on being requested
comply with the terms of that notice.

(3.) Any person failing on request as aforesaid
to comply with the terms of any such notice shall
be deemed guilty of an offence against the Act
of 1878.

Foreign Animals injured on Voyage.
50. Notwithstanding anything in this Order

where a vessel comes into port having on board
foreign animals maimed or injured on the voyage,
the owner, consignee, or other person in charge
thereof, or the master of the vessel, shall, if directed
by an Inspector of the Privy Council, or may if
he thinks fit, slaughter those animals or any of
them immediately on their being landed; but the
carcase of any such animal is not to be removed
from the place of landing or some lair or slaughter-
house adjacent thereto approved by the Privy
Council without a certificate of the Inspector of
the Privy Council certifying that it is not likely to
introduce disease.

Carcases of Animals Dying on Voyage.
51.—(1.) If a vessel arriving has on board the

carcase of a foreign animal, horse, ass, or mule
which was taken on board for the purpose of
importation, but has died on the voyage, the
master of the vessel shall, immediately on arrival,
report the fact to the Principal Officer of Customs
at the port.

(2.) The carcase shall not be landed or dis-
charged from the vessel without the permission in
writing of the Principal Officer.

General Power of Detention.
52. Where it appears to the Principal Officer

of Customs with respect to any foreign animal,
horse, ass, or mule, or any fodder or other article,
brought by sea, that disease may be thereby con-
veyed to animals, horses, asses, or mules, he may
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seise and detain the same ; and he shall forthwith
report the facts to the Commissioners of Customs,
who may give such directions as they think fit,
either for the slaughter or destruction or the
further detention thereof or for the restoration
thereof to the owner on such conditions, if any,
(including payment by the owner of expenses in-
curred by them in respect of detention thereof,) as
they think fit.

Duties of Local Authorities and Police.

58. Where any Regulation relating to foreign
animals is in operation, the Local Authority and
all constables and police officers shall assist the
Inspector of the Privy Council to carry the same
into effect and to enforce the same, and shall do or
cause to be done all things from time to time neces-
sary for the effectual execution of the same.

CHAPTER XII.—OFFENCES.

54.—(1.) If the slaughter of animals is not com-
menced at the time directed by the Privy Council
under this Order, or completed in accordance with
the provisions of this Order, the person failing to
cause such slaughter to be so commenced or
completed shall be deemed guilty of an offence
against the Act of 1878.

(2.) If any diyng of animals, or any fodder,
litter, utensils, pens, hurdles, fittings, or other
thing is landed or removed in contravention of
this Order, the owner thereof, and .the owner
and the lessee and the occupier of the place
of landing or other place where or from which
such dung or other thing is landed or removed,
and also in the case of the landing thereof, the
owner and the charterer and the master of the
vessel from which the same is landed, shall, each
according to and in respect of his own acts or
defaults, be deemed guilty of an offence against
the Act of 1878.

(3.) If anything is done or omitted to be done
as regards cleansing or disinfection in contraven-
tion of this Order, the owner and the charterer
and the master of the vessel in or in respect of
which,—and the owner of the gangway or pas-
sage-way, cage, or other apparatus in respect of
which,—and the owner and the lessee and the
occupier of the Foreign Animals Wharf or
Foreign Animals Quarantine Station or Landing-
Place for foreign animals in which,—and the
owner and the lessee and the occupier of any
other place or thing in respect of which,—(as
the case may be,) the same is done or omitted,
shall, each according to and in respect of his own
acts or omissions, be deemed guilty of an offence
against the Act of 1878.

(4.) If an animal or carcase is moved in
contravention of this Order, the owner of the
animal or of the carcase, and the person for
the time being in charge thereof, and the person
causing, directing, or permitting the movement, and
the person moving or conveying the animal
or carcase, and the consignee or other person
receiving or keeping it, knowing it to have been
moved in contravention as aforesaid, shall, each
according to and in respect of his own acts or
defaults, be deemed guilty of an offence against
the Act of 1878. C. L. Peel.

THE FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE
TEMPORARY ORDER OF 1884.

A'T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

PRESENT:
Lord President.
Lord Carrington.
Mr. Dodson.

rilHE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
JL Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in
exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf,
do order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

Short Title.
1. This Order may be cited as The Foot-and-

Mouth Disease Temporary Order of 1884.

Extent.
2. This Order extends to England and Wales

and Scotland only.

Commencement and Duration.
3. This Order shall commence and take effect

from and immediately after the twenty-sixth day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-four, and shall continue in force until the
Privy Council otherwise order.

Interpretation.
4. In this Order-
Animals means, except where it is otherwise

expressed, cattle (that is, bulls, cows, oxen,
heifers, and calves), and sheep, and swine :

Expose for sale means expose or in any manner
put up or offer for sale, or exhibit at an
exhibition :

The Metropolitan Market means the Metro-
politan Cattle Market, at Islington, in the
Metropolis, including the lairs therein :

Chapter, Article, means Chapter, Article of
this Order :

Schedule means Schedule to this Order :
Other terms have the same meaning as in The

Animals Order of 1884.

Provisions Supplemental to The Animals Order*
of 1884.

5. The provisions of this Order are supple-
mental to and not in substitution of those con-
tained in The Animals Order of 1884.

CHAPTER I.—REGULATIONS OF LOCAL AUTHORITY.

Definition of Term Animals for Certain Purposes.

6. The term Animals in the two following
Articles, namely, Articles 7 and 8, means cattle,
sheep, goats, and swine.

Regulations of Local Authority as to Movement
into their District from the District of another
Local Authority.
7.—(1.) A Local Authority may, with the

view of preventing the introduction of foot-and-
mouth disease into their District, make, froni
time to time, such Regulations as they think
fit for prohibiting or regulating the movement
by land or by water of animals, or any particular
kind of animals, into their District from the
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District of any other Local Authority in England
or "Wales or Scotland or Ireland.

(2.) No Regulation made by a Local Authority
under this Article shall be deemed to apply to the
movement of—

(a.) Animals into a Cattle-Plague Infected
Place ; or

(&.) Cattle into a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Place or Area ; or

(e.) Animals into a Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Place or Circle or Area ; or

(d.) Sheep into a Sheep-Pox Infected Place;
or

(e.) Swine into a Swine-Fever Infected Place
or Area ; or

(/.) Animals affected with foot-and-mouth
disease; or

(a.) Animals by Railway through the District
of that Local Authority, without untruck-
ing;

which movement is regulated by the Act of 1878
and Orders of Council issued thereunder.

(3.) If an animal is moved in contravention of
a Regulation of a Local Authority made under
this Article, the owner of the animal, and
the person for the time being in charge thereof,
and the person causing, directing, or permitting
the movement, and the person moving or convey-
ing the animal, and the owner and the charterer
and the master of the vessel in which it is moved,
and the consignee or other person receiving or
keeping it knowing it to have been moved in
contravention as aforesaid, shall, each according to
and in respect of his own acts and defaults, be
deemed guilty of an offence against the Act of
1878.

Regulations of Local Authority as to Movement
within their District by Special Authority of
Privy Council.

8.—(1.) A Local Authority, if authorized by
the Privy Council to put in operation this Article,
but not otherwise, may make, from time to time,
Regulations for prohibiting or regulating the
movement by land or by water of animals or of any
particular kind of animals specified by the Privy
Council, in the whole of their District or in such
part or parts thereof as may be specified by the
Privy Council; and the putting into operation of
this Article will only be authorized on the Privy
Council being satisfied by the Local Authority
that the making by them of such Regulations is
desirable, or necessary for the purpose of prevent-
ing the spreading of foot-and-mouth disease.

(2.) No Regulation made by a Local Authority
under this Article shall be deemed to apply to
the movement of—

(o.) Animals in or into or out of a Cattle-
Plague Infected Place ,• or

(ft.) Cattle in or into or out of a Pleuro-Pneu-
monia Infected Place or Area ; or

(r.) Animals in or into or out of a Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Infected Place or Circle or
Area ; or

(d.) Sheep in or into or out of a Sheep-Pox
Infected Place; or

(e.~) Swine in or into or out of a Swine-Fever
Infected Place or Area; or

(/.) Animals affected with Foot-and-Mouth
Disease; or

(g.) Animals by Railway through the District
or part of District to which the Regulation
refers, without untrucking;

which movement is regulated by the Act of 1878
and Orders of Council issued thereunder.

(3.) If an animal is moved in contravention of
a Regulation of a Local Authority made under

this Article, the owner of the animal, and the
person for the time being in charge thereof, and
the person causing, .directing, or permitting the
movement, and the person moving or conveying
the animal, and the owner and the charterer and
the master of the vessel in which it is moved, and
the consignee or other person receiving or keeping
it knowing it to have been moved in contravention
as aforesaid, shall, each according to and in respect
of his own acts and defaults, be deemed guilty of
an offence against the Act of 1878.

Regulations of Lical Authority as to Markets $•<;.,
within Five Miles of Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Place.
9.—(1.) A Local Authority may, from time

to time, make such Regulations as they think fit
for prohibiting or regulating the exposing for sale
of an animal or animals, or of any particular kind
of animals, in or at any market, fair, auction, sale-
yard, sale, or exhibition held within a distance of
five miles from any part of any Foot-and-Mouth
Disease Infected Place so long as such Infected
Place exists, whether such Infected Place be within
the District of the Local Authority or not.

(2.) No Regulation made by a Local Authority
under this Article shall be deemed to apply to the
exposing for sale of—

(a.) Animals in a Cattle-Plague Infected Place;
or

(6.) Cattle in a Pleuro-Pneumonia Infected
Place or Area ; or

(c.) Animals in a Foot-and-Mouth Disease
Infected Place or Area ; or

(</.) Sheep in a Sheep-Pox Infected Place; or
(<?.) Swine in a Swine-Fever Infected Place or

Area; or
(/.) Animals in the Metropolis.
(3.) If an animal is exposed for sale in or at

any market, fair, auction, sale-yard, sale, or
exhibition in contravention of a Regulation made
by a Local Authority under the provisions of this
Article, or of the conditions of a Licence of .a
Local Authority thereunder, the person holding
such market, fair, auction, sale, or exhibition, and
the occupier of the place where the same is held,
and the owner or, consignee of each animal so
exposed, and the person so exposing the same, and
the auctioneer, if any, or other person conducting
a sale at such market, fair, auction, sale-yard,
sale, or exhibition, and the person, if any, taking
entrance-money or other payment for admission
thereto, and the purchaser thereat of any animal
so exposed in contravention of such Regulation
or conditions of a Licence, such last-mentioned
person or such purchaser knowing the animal to
be exposed for sale in contravention as aforesaid,
shall, each according to and in respect of his own
acts and defaults, be deemed guilty of an offence
against the Act of 1878.

Miscellaneous.
10.—(1.) Every Local Authority shall forth-

with send to the Privy Council a copy of every
Regulation made by them under this Chapter.

(2.) If the Privy Council are satisfied on
inquiry with respect to any Regulation made by
a Local Authority under this Chapter that the
same is of too restrictive a character, or other-
wise objectionable, and direct the revocation
thereof, the same shall thereupon cease to operate.

Saving for Regulations in Force.
11. All Regulations made by a Local Authority

under any of the following Orders of Council
(namely),—

(a.) The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Movement
into District) Order of 1881,
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(6.) The Scotland, Movement into District
(Foot-and-Mouth Disease) Order of 1882,

(c.) The England and Wales, Movement into
District (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) Order of 1882,

(d.) The England and Wales, Movement into
District (Foot-and7Mouth Disease) Order of 1883,

(e.) The Scotland, Movement into District
(Foot-and-Mouth Disease) Order of 1883,

(/.) The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Regula-
tion of Markets and Fairs) Order of 1883,

(ff.) The England and Wales and Scotland,
Movement into District (Foot-and-Mouth Disease)
Order of 1883,

(A.) The England and Wales and Scotland,
Movement into District (Foot-and-Mouth Disease)
Order of 1883, Amendment,

(i.) The Movement within Districts Order of
1883,
and in force at the commencement of this Order,
shall, as far as the same are not inconsistent with
this Order, unless altered or revoked by the Local
Authority, remain in force for such time and in
such manner as if this Order had not been made.

CHAPTHSII.—SPECIAL REGULATIONS RELATING
TO THE METROPOLIS.

Public and Private Sales in Metropolis.
12. No public or private sale of an animal or

animals, fat or store, shall be held in the Meti-opolis,
xcept as authorized by this Chapter.

13. A public or private sale of an animal or
animals, fat or store, may be held in the Metropolis,
in any circumstances, with a Licence of the Privy
Council.

14. The following public sales of animals may
be held in the Metropolis without a Licence of the
Privy Council (namely),—

The Metropolitan Market, but subject to the
provisions of this Chapter ; and

The Foreign Cattle Market at Deptford.
15. A public or private sale of an animal or

animals, fat or store, may be held in the Metropolis,
without a Licence of the Privy Council, in any
case where the sale is held in accordance with the
following conditions (namely), —

(i.) That the sale is held on a farm or premises
not in a Foot-and-Mouth Disease Infected
Place:

(ii.) That no animal on the farm or premises is
affected with foot-and-mouth disease:

(iii.) That the animal or each animal exposed
at the sale has been on the farm or premises
not less than fourteen clear days immediately
before the day on which the sale is held :

(iv.) That no animal exposed at the sale has
been in contact with any animal brought on
to the farm or premises within those fourteen '
days.

Regulations as to Metropolitan Market.

16.—(».) Animals exposed for sale in the
Metropolitan Market shall not be moved out of
the said Market, but shall be slaughtered within
the said Market, except as follows :

(6.) Animals may be moved out cf the said
Market to a slaughter-house in or out of the
Metropolis in accordance with the provisions of
this Chapter for the purpose of being there
slaughtered : or

(c.) Animals may be moved out of the said
Market to a lair in the Metropolis licensed for their
reception by the Privy Council, and may be kept
in that licensed lair, subject to conditions specified
in the licence, until they are moved to a slaughter-
house in or out of the Metropolis, for the purpose
of being there slaughtered.

(d.) Where in any case as aforesaid there is to
be movement out of the Metropolis, that move-
ment shall be made subject "and according to the
provisions of Article 19 of this Order.

(e.) Animals that have been moved out of the
said Market shall not be again moved into the
said Market.

(f.) Animals intended to be moved out of the
saidMarket shall, after their arrival thereat, and be-
fore they are moved therefrom, be marked by and
at the expense of the owner, consignee, or other
person exposing them, as follows:

Cattle.—By the clipping of the hair off the end
of the tail of each of the cattle.

Sheep and Swine.—By the painting or stamping
of a broad arrow, about six inches long, on the
left side of each of the sheep or swine with the
following composition, namely : — Rosin, five
parts ; oil of turpentine, two parts ; and blue or
red ochre, one part; melted and used warm : or
with some other adhesive composition of a blue or
red colour.

17. Animals which have been exposed for sale
in the Metropolitan Market—

(i.) shall be slaughtered within five days after
the day on which they are so exposed ; and

(ii.) shall not during those five days be exposed
at any public or private sale in or out of the
Metropolis, other than the Metropolitan
Market.

Movement out of Metropolis.
18. No animal shall be moved out of the

Metropolis, except as authorized by this Chapter.

Movement out of Metropolis af Animals that have
been in Metropolitan Market.

19.—(«.) Animals which have been exposed in
the Metropolitan Market and which are to be
moved thereout to a slaughter-house out of the
Metropolis, or to a licensed lair until they are
moved to a slaughter-house out of the Metropolis,
shall not be moved out of the said Market except
with a Market Pass, such as is indicated in the
Form given in the Schedule, or to the like
effect, to be given by an officer of the said
Market, or other fit person appointed in that
behalf by the Metropolitan Board of Works, to
the owner or purchaser desirous of moving the
animals out of the Metropolis.

(6.) The Market Pass shall specify the licensed
lair (if any) and the slaughter-house to which the
animals are to be moved, and they shall not be
moved to any other licensed lair, slaughter-house,
or place.

(c.) There must also be a Movement Licence
of the Local Authority of the District in which
the slaughter-house specified in the Market Pass
is situate, indorsed on or referring to the Market
Pass ; which Licence must be granted before the
animals are moved into the District of that Local
Authority.

(rf.) Provided that that Local Authority may,
if they think fit, from time to time, notify to the
Metropolitan Board of Works that movement
from the Metropolitan Market under this Chapter
to a specified slaughter-house in their District
may be made without a Licence indorsed on or
referring to the Market Pass.

(e.) Every such notification shall be in writing
signed by the clerk of the Local Authority, by
special direction of the Local Authority, and may
be at any time revoked by the Local Authority,
and every such notification and revocation shall
be published in such manner as the Local Autho-
rity consider best fitted to insure publicity for
the same.
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(/.) Notice in writing of every such notifica-
tion shall be given by the Local Authority to
every Railway Company having a Railway in the
District of the Local Authority, and no Railway
Company shall be bound to have regard to any
such notification of which notice is not so given.

(g.) Notice of the revocation or determination
of any such notification shall be given in like
manner to every such Railway Company ; ani
every notification of which notice is so given
shall, as regards each Railway Company, be
treated as in force until notice of the revocation
or determination thereof is so given.

Movement out of Metropolis of Animals that have
not been in Metropolitan Market.

20.—(a.) Animals which have not been exposed
in the Metropolitan Market may be moved out of
the Metropolis with a Movement Licence of the
Metropolitan Board of Works, specifying the place
to which and the person to whom the animals are
to be moved, granted on a certificate of a Veteri-
nary Inspector certifying that each of the animals
to be moved is not affected with foot-and-mouth
disease, and has not, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, been exposed to the infection of foot-
and-mouth disease, or on a declaration such as is
indicated in the Form given in the Schedule, or
to the like effect, made by the owner of the
animals described in the declaration, or by his
agent authorized in writing for that purpose.

(6.) If the animals are to be moved out of the
City of London, there must also be a previous
Movement Licence of the Corporation of London,
for movement into the Metropolis, granted on a
certificate or declaration as aforesaid.

(c.) In every case of movement under this
Article there must also be a final Movement
Licence of the Local Authority of the District into
which the animals are to be moved indorsed on or
referring to the Licence of the Metropolitan Board
of Works.

(rf.) The two or the three Movement Licences
aforesaid required by this Article must be granted
before the animals are moved out of the Metro-
polis or out of the City of London (as the case
may be).

(e.) Nothing in this Article restricts movement
of animals by Railway through the Metropolis,
without untrucking.

Offences under foregoing Articles of this Chapter.
21.—(a.) If a public or a private sale of an

animal or animals, fat or store, is held in contra-
vention of this Chapter, or of the conditions of a
Licence of the Privy Council thereunder, the per-
son holding such sale, and the occupier of the
place or farm or premises where the sale is held,
and the owner or consignee of each animal ex-
posed thereat, and the person exposing the same
thereat, and the auctioneer, if any, or other person
conducting the sale, and the person, if any, taking
entrance-money or other payment for admission
thereto, and the purchaser thereat of any animal,
such last-mentioned person or such purchaser
knowing the sale to be held in contravention as
aforesaid, shall, each according to and in respect
of his own acts and defaults, be deemed guilty
of an offence against the Act of 1878.

(6.) If an animal is not marked as required
by this Chapter, or by the conditions of a Licence
of the Privy Council thereunder, the owner,
consignee, or other person exposing the same, and
the person for the time being in charge thereof,
and the purchaser thereof, and the person holding
the sale, and the auctioneer, if any, or other
person conducting the sale, shall, each according

No. 25317. P

to and in respect of his own acts and defaults,
be deemed guilty of an offence against the Act
of 1878.

(<?.) If any person, with a view to unlawfully
evade or defeat the operation of this Chapter, or
the conditions of a Licence of the Privy Council
thereunder, by clipping, or washing, or in any
other manner, takes out, effaces, or obliterates, or
attempts to take out, efface, or obliterate, any
mark clipped, painted, or stamped on an animal
as required by this Chapter, or by the conditions
of a Licence of the Privy Council thereunder,
the person doing the same, and the person causing,
directing, or permitting the same to be done, and
the owner of the animal, and the person for the
time being in charge thereof, shall, each according
to and in respect of his own acts and defaults, be
deemed guilty of an offence against the Act of
1878.

(rf.) If an animal is not slaughtered as required
by this Chapter, or by the conditions of a Licence
of the Privy Council thereunder, the person failing
to cause the same to be so slaughtered shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against the Act of
1878.

(e.) If an animal is moved in contravention of
this Chapter, or of the conditions of a Movement
Licence or Market Pass thereunder, the owner of
the animal, and the person for the time being in
charge thereof, and the person causing, directing,
or permitting tKe movement, and the person
moving or conveying the animal, and the owner
and the charterer and the master of the vessel in
which it is moved, and the consignee or other
person receiving or keeping it knowing it to have
been moved in contravention as aforesaid, shall,
each according to and in respect of his own acts
and defaults, be deemed guilty of an offence against
the Act of 1878.

Saving for Metropolitan Lair Licences.
22. Every Licence licensing a lair for the recep-

tion of animals that have been exposed for sale in
the Metropolitan Market under the provisions of
The Metropolis (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) Order
of 1881, and in force at the commencement of
this Order, shall during the continuance of this
Chapter remain in force until altered or revoked
by the Privy Council.

CHAPTER III.—MISCELLANEOUS.

Production of Licences ; Names and Addresses.
23.—(a.) Every person in charge of animals

being moved, where, under this Order, or under
any Regulation of a Local Authority under this
Order, a Movement Licence or Market Pass is
necessary, shall, on demand of a Justice, or of
a Constable, or of an Inspector or other officer
of a Local Authority, produce and show to him
the Movement Licence or Market Pass, if any,
authorizing the movement, and shall allow it to
be read and a copy of or extract from it to be
taken by the person to whom it is produced.

(6.) Every person so in charge shall, on demand
as aforesaid, give his name and address to the
Justice, or Constable, or Inspector or other officer.

(c.) If a person in charge of animals being
moved, where, under this Order, or under a Regu-
lation made by a Local Authority under the pro-
visions of this Order, a Movement Licence or
Market Pass is necessary, on demand made under
this Order, fails to give his true name and address,
or gives a false name or address, he shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against the Act of
1878. C. L. Peel.
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SCHEDULE.

METROPOLITAN
CATTLE MARKET

PASS.

No.
[same as number of Pass]

Pass granted for movement
of Animals from the Metro-
politan Cattle Market held
on the day of 18 ,
to the licensed lair at
and slaughter-house at

No. of Animals

Description

(Signed)

(Dated)

This Pass is available for
(not

exceeding Jive) days.

This counterfoil is to be
retained by the person grant-
ing the Pass.

Market Pass.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (AMMALS) ACT, 1878.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET PASS.

No,

I , the person appointed by the Metropolitan Board
of Works to grant Market Passes for the movement of animals out of
the Metropolitan Cattle Market do hereby license the movement of the
under-mentioned animals to the under-mentioned [licensed lair and
thence to the under-mentioned] slaugliter-house out of the Metropolis.

Number and Description
of Animals to be moved

and Name of Owner.

Date when Animals
were exposed in

Market.

Description of
Licensed Lair.

Description of
Slaughter-house.

These animals must be slaughtered at the above-mentioned slaughter-
house, within five days after the date mentioned above in the second
column.

This Pass is available for (not exceeding five) days, including
the day of the date hereof, and no longer.

(Signed)

Person appointed to grant Passes in the above-
named Market.

Dated this day of 18

Caution.—Persons acting without such a Licence or Pass where such
a Licence or Pass is necessary, or acting thereon after the Licence or
Pass has expired, or counterfeiting, fabricating, or altering, or obtain-
ing or endeavouring to obtain a Licence or Pass by means of a false pre-
tence, or granting or issuing a Licence or Pass knowing the same 1:o be
false in any respect, or committing other offences with respect to
Licences or Passes are liable, under The Contagious Diseases (Animals)
Act, 1878, to fine and imprisonment.

Declaration of Owner of Animals or his Agent.

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

DECLARATION OF OWNER OR HIS AGENT.

I, A. B. of , in the county of , being the owner of
the under-mentioned animals [or I, C. D. of , in the county of ,
being the agent authorized in writing for .this purpose by A.B. of , in the county of

, the owner of the under-mentioned animals], do hereby solemnly and sincerely
declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, each of the animals described below is not affected
with foot-and-mouth disease, and has not been exposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth disease.

Dated this day of , 1 8 .
[To be signed] A.B.

Number and Description of Animals above referred to.
Cattle
Sheep [ Twenty Southdowns or as the case may be~\
Swine

[20 or as the case may be]

(Number to be expressed both in words and in figures.) .
Caution.—A person making a Declaration false in any material particular, or obtaining or

•endeavouring to obtain a Licence by means .of a false pretence, is liable, under The Contagious Diseases
'(Animals) Act, 1878, to fin,e and imprisonment.
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(PORT OF SOUTHAMPTON — RESHIPMENT STATION.)

AT the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 5th
day of February, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
JL Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and

in exercise of the powers in them vested under
The Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act. 1878,
and of every other power enabling them in this
behalf, do hereby define the following part of the
Port of Southampton, in the town and county of
that name, as a Foreign Animals Quarantine
Station for the purposes of a Reshipment Station ;

All that space in the Southampton Docks within
the borough of Southampton, included within a
line commencing at a point at a distance of about
four hundred feet from the south-east corner of
the Close Dock, and running in a southerly direc-
tion for a distance of about two hundred and
sixteen feet, thence in an easterly direction on the
southern side of the Southampton Dock Company's
sheds, and extending to the Western Graving
Dock a distance of about eight hundred and fifty
feet, thence in a northerly direction about two
hundred feet along the edge of the Dock wall,
thence in a westerly direction about forty-five
feet, thence in a northerly direction on the Jetty
about two hundred feet, thence in a westerly
direction about forty feet along the end of the
said Jetty, thence in a southerly direction about
two hundred feet, thence for a distance of about
one hundred and fifty feet in a westerly direction
along the edge of the Open Dock, thence for a
distance of about three hundred and ten feet along
the western wall of the said Open Dock, thence
about two hundred and fifty feet along the edge
of the Lock, thence in a southerly direction about
two hundred and fifty feet to the south-east corner
of the Close Dock, and thence for a distance of
about four hundred feet along the southern edge
of the Close Dock to the point first-mentioned, all
which space is coloured green on the plan of
Southampton Docks deposited for the pui'poses of
an Order of Council of the twelfth day of August,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, at the
Privy Council Office, a copy of which is deposited
at the office of the Town Clerk of the borough of
Southampton.

This Order shall take effect from and imme-
diately after the twenty-sixth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

C. L. Peel.

(FOOT-AKD-MOUTH DISEASE.)

T the Council CJiamber, Whitehall, the 9th
day of February,, 1884.

By Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy
Council.

fllHE Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most
I Honourable Privy Council, by virtue and in

exercise of the powers in them vested under The
Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of
every other power enabling them in this behalf, do
order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

1. The following Area (namely),—the parishes
of Cold Brayfield, and Lavendon, in the county
of Buckingham,—which was declared by Order of
Council to be an Area infected with foot-and-
mouth disease, is hereby declared to be free from
foot-and-mouth disease, and that Area shall, as
from the commencement of this Order, cease to
be an Area infected with foot-and-mouth disease.

2. This Order shall take effect from and imme-
P 2

d lately after the tenth day of February, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

C. /,. Peel

THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
(ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

(FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.)

THE following Areas are now Areas Infected
with Foot-and-Mouth Disease under the above-
mentioned Act (except the lines of railway within
those Areas as far as those lines are used or re-
quired for the transit of animals through those
Areas, without untrucking):—
Buckinghamshire.—The parishes of Cold Brayfield,

and Lavendon, in the county of Buckingham.
Liberty of the Isle of Ely.—(I.) The parish of

Whitcham, in the Liberty of the Isle of Ely.
(2.) The parish of Littleport, in the Liberty

of the Isle of Ely.
(3.) The parish of Stanground, in the

Liberty of the Isle of Ely.
(4.) The parish of Benwick, in the Liberty

of the Isle of Ely.
Derbyshire. — The whole of Hadfield Ward

(Municipal), in the borough of Glossop, in the
county of Derby, with the exception of the
township of Dinting.

Essex.—(I.) The whole of Claybury Park, in the
parish of Chigwell, in the county of Essex.

(2.) At Chigwell Row, in the petty sessional
division of Epping, in the county of Essex,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, from the Chigwell Row end of
Vicarage-lane down the same to the footpath
leading to Hainault-road, thence along Hainault-
road to the boundary of Chigwell parish, thence
along the said boundary to J. SaviU's house,
and from thence to the Chigwell Row end of
Vicarage-lane aforesaid, including therein the
main-road leading from the said Vicarage-lane
to the Barking Side-road.

(3.) At Loughton, in the petty sessional
division of Epping, in the county of Essex*
comprised within the following boundaries,
that is to say, from the Loughton Signal Box
on the Great Eastern Railway, thence along
the said Railway to the boundary of the parish
of Chigwell, thence by the boundary of the
parishes of Chigwell and Loughton to the

. Epping New-road, thence along the said road
to a lane known as Mud-Jane, thence along the
said lane to the Upper Park-road, thence along
the said road to and along the Lower Park-road
and Meadow-road to the Signal Box aforesaid.

(4.) At Thoydon Mount, in the petty ses-
sional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following boun-
daris, that is to say, from Gravel Pit-lane,
along Bitchett Wood to Mr. Merriday's house
on the east, thence along the road towards
Thoydon Garnon to Horns Green-lane on the
south, thence along the said Horns Green-lane
to Gaynes Park corner on- the west, and thence
along Gravel Pit-lane by Nobbs cottages to the
Bitchett Wood aforesaid.

(5.) At Waltham Holy Cross, in the petty
sessional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, commencing at the end
of Wood Green-road, along the same to the
Potteries, then taking the footpath by the side
of the Potteries to the White House in Honey-
lane, then in a straight line across the fields to
the Keeper's Lodge, thence to the parish,
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cottages and the boundary of Epping Forest
following the said boundary to Wood Green-
road aforesaid.

(6.) At North Weald Bassett, in the petty
sessional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, from Mr. Pegram's Beer-
house at Weald Gullett, taking the fence on
the left hand side of the high-road leading from
Epping to Ongar to the Blacksmith's shop at
Tylers Green Gross, thence along and including
the road to the Rectory-lane near the Church,
and from thence along the Church-path through
Mr. Law's fields to Mr. Pegram's Beer-house
aforesaid.

(7.) At Epping Upland, in the petty
sessional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following bounda-
ries, that is to say, from Boldings brook on the
Epping Green-road on the west, thence along
the Garden fence on the right of the Epping
Green-road to the fence adjoining Mr. Cripps,
thence along the top of Ellis field to Great
Hanplead field on the north, thence to the
right by Gibbons spring to Boldings brook on
the east, and from thence along the brook to
the Epping Green-road aforesaid.

(8.) In the parish of Nazeing, in the petty
sessional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following bounda-
ries, that is to say, commencing at the side of
the navigable river Lea, thence on the right
hand side of the occupation-road there, along
the same over the private-road leading to
Broxbourne Gate, thence continuing the said
occupation-road along the right hand side to
the point where a cart-way joins, thence along
the right hand side of the said cart-way to the
said river Lea, thence along the side of the said
river to the commencing point aforesaid.

(9.) In the parish of Lough ton, in the petty
sessional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, commencing at the Lamp
Post at Church Hill, along Church-lane to the
fields, thence in a straight line across the same
to Chigwell-lane, along the west side of the
same to Mr. Maitland's gate, through the old-
road to the old Church, thence down the lane
by Mr. Bottle's farm in a line to England-lane,
along the same to the high-road and the east
side of the same to Church Hill aforesaid.

(10.) At Waltham Holy Cross, in the petty
sessional division of Epping, in the county of
Essex, comprised within the following bounda-
ries, that is to say, commencing at Brett's
Corner on the Nazeing-road, north side of Holy
Field-lane to the "third field, thence in a line
over the fields to the road leading from Brox-
bourne to the Coach and Horses Public-house,
along the same crossing the Nazeing-road and
over the fields to the top of Gulley Hill Green,
along the same and the Green-lane to the
Keeper's House, and past the same through
Mr. Colvin's field to Brett's Corner aforesaid.

Huntingdonshire.—(1.) The Big Close in Warboys
Fen, in the petty sessional division of Ramsey,
in the couniy of Huntingdon, in the occupation
of Thomas C. Ashcroft, bounded by the Fenton
Drain on the east, a field in the occupation of
John Setchell on the south, a field in the
occupation of William Bedford on the west,
and the Heath Drove-road leading from
Warboys to Chatteris on the north, (not includ-
ing the said road,) which said fields are included
in the Area.

(2.) A field on Upwood Common, in the
petty sessional division of Ramsey, in the coiinty
of Huntingdon, in the occupation of William
Simpson, bounded by a field in the occupation
of William Cross on the south, two fields in
the occupation of John Pentelow on the north
and west, and the highway leading from TJpwood
to Ramsey St. Mary on the east, (not including
the said road,) which said fields are included in
the Area.

(3.) Two adjoining grass fields belonging to
the farm at Wistow, in the petty sessional
division of Ramsey, in the county of Hunt-
ingdon, in the occupation of Thomas Cooke,
bounded by a Brick Yard at Shill How Hill on
the east, two fields belonging to the Manor
farm in the occupation of John Rowell on the
north, and the two adjoining fields part of the
said farm in the occupation of the said Thomas
Cooke on the south and west, which said fields
are included in the Area.

(4.) The farm yard and two grass fields in
Warboys, in the petty sessional division of
Ramsey, in the county of Huntingdon, in the
occupation of William Blake, bounded on the
north and east by two grass fields in the occu-
pation of Thomas Ekins, on the south by an
arable field in the occupation of Girling
Saunder's Representatives, and on the west by
a grass field in the occupation of the Reverend
C. G. Hill, which said fields are included in the
Area.

(5.; The Home Close and farm-yard in
Tick Fen, Warboys, in the petty sessional
division of Ramsey, in the county of Hunt-
ingdon, belonging to the farm in the occupa-
tion of Hugh J. Smith, bounded on the north
by a wheat stubble field, on the south by an
arable field on the east by two arable fields,
and on the west by a Drove and an arable
field, each of which said fields and the Drove
form part of the said farm and are included in
the Area.

(6.) A grass-field in the parish of Orton
Lougville, called the Battle field, in the petty
sessional division of Norman Cross, in the county
of Huntingdon, in the occupation of James Ley
Rowe, bounded on the north by the river Nene,
west by the Great Northern Railway, south by
the Peterborough and Oundle-road, and east by
two fields in the occupation of William and
Richard Jones, which said fields.are included in
the Area.

(7.) A grass-field in the parish of Sibson-
cum-Stibbington, in the petty sessional division
of Norman Cross, in the county of Huntingdon,
in the occupation of William Traylin, bounded
on the north by the London and North-Western
Railway, east by the Old North-road, south by
an occupation-road, and west by fields in the
occupation of the said William Traylin, which
said fields are included in the Area.

(8.) A Public-house and premises in the
parish of Elton, in the petty sessional division
of Norman Cross, in the county of Huntingdon,
in the occupation of William Goodwin, and
a grass field immediately adjoining in the occu-
pation of Miss Elizabeth Hopkinson, bounded
by Elton village-street on the north and north-
west, Elton Back-lane on the south, and fields
in the occupation of Lewis Fortescue on the
east, which said described fields are included in
the Area.

Lancashire.—' In the borough of Burnley, in
the county of Lancaster, comprised within the
following boundaries, that is to say, on the west
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by the Leeds and Liverpool Canal from
Pheasantford Viaduct.to Yorkshire-street Via-
duct, on the north-west, north, and north-east
to Brunshaw by the Municipal boundary, and
the remainder by Brunshaw-road and York-
shire-street to the Canal Viaduct.

Lincolnshire (Kesttven).—The whole of the parish
of Harrowby, in the petty sessional division of
Spittlegate, in the Parts of Kesteven, Lincoln-
shire.

Lincolnshire (Lindsey).—(1.) The whole of the
parish of Newton-on-Trent, in the petty ses-
sional division of Lincoln, in the Part:; of
Lindsey, Lincolnshire.

(2.) The whole of the parish of Stickford, in
the petty sessional division of Spilsby, in the
Parts of Lindsey, Lincolnshire.

Rutland.—The whole of the parish of Tickencote,
in the county of Rutland.

Shropshire.—All that portion of the county of
Salop comprised within the following boun-
daries, that is to say, the main-road from
Shipley to Bridgnorth commencing at the boun-
dary of the counties of Stafford and Salop near
Shipley Common so far as Roughton, thence to
the river Worfe, thence along the river Worfe
to the junction with the river Severn, thence by
the river Severn to Coalport Bridge, thence to
the Coalport and Wellington Branch Railway,
thence by the said Railway to the Watling
Street-road near the London and North-
Western Railway-station at Oak en gates, and
thence along the Watling-Street-road to the
county boundary near Weston.

Sussex.—At Yapton, in the petty sessional divi-
sion of Arnndel, in the county of Sussex,
comprised within the following boundaries, that
is to say, on the north by the unused Ohi-
chester and Portsmouth Canal (including such
Canal), from the Bridge near Bilsham-lane
End for a distance of five hundred yards, on
the east by two new cottages in the occupation
of Allan Boniface, on the west by land in the
occupation of Henry Suter as far as the road
crossing the Canal, and on the south by land in
the occupation of Henry Suter and Allen
Boniface through which the highroad leading
from Yapton to Littlehampton passes and
which road is closed from the Bilsham-lane
End to tbc cottages first before-mentioned.

Yorkshire (West Riding).—(I.) The whole of tho
Rotherham District of the Upper Straffortli
and Tickhill petty sessional division in tho
West Riding of the county of York.

(2.) The township of Baildon, in the petty
sessional division of Otley, in the West Riding
of the county of York.

(SWINE-FEVEB.)
THE following Area is now an Area Infected

with Swine-Fever under the above-mentioned Act
(except the lines of railway within that Area as
far as those lines are used or required for the
transit of swine through that Area, without
untrucking):—
Buckinghamshire.—So much of the parish of

Eton, in the county of Buckingham, as is
situate to the westward and north-westward of
the Windsor Branch Railway; and also so
much of the parish of Burnham and hamlet of
Boveney as is situate within one hundred yards
of the boundary of the parish of Eton aforesaid.

Agricultural Department, Privy Council Office,
12th February, 1884.

War Office, February 8, 1884.
THE Queen has been pleased to give orders

for the following appointment to the Most
Honourable Order of the Bath :

To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil Divi-
sion of the Third Class, or Companions of the
said Most Honourable Order, viz.:—
Alexander Coudie Stephen, Esq., C.M.G., Second

Secretary of Her Majesty's Legation at Tehran.

Foreign Office, February 8, 1884.
THE Queen has been pleased to approve of

Mr. L. Biedermann as Consul at Rangoon for
His Majesty the King of the Belgians ; and of
Mr. Arthur Ponsonby as Vice-Consul for New-
port and Cardiff for His Majesty the King of
Roumania.

The Prince of Wafes's Council Chamber,
Buckingham Gate, February 8, 1884.

HIS Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has
been pleased lo direct Lett.ers Patent to be
passed under the Seal of the Duchy of Cornwall,
appointing Thomas Bedford Bolitho, of Trewid-
den, Penzance, in the county of Cornwall, Esq.>
Sheriff of the County of Cornwall.

(H. 1302.)
Board of Trade (Harbour Department),

Whitehall Gardens, February 12, 1884.
THE Board of Trade have received through

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs a copy
of a Telegram from Her Majesty's Minister at
Athens, announcing that the quarantine on
vessels from Egypt is abolished, but that five days
observation and eleven days quarantine is still
imposed on vessels from Suez Canal and Bombay
respectively.

(H. 1303.)
Board of Trade (Harbour Department),

Whitehall Gardens, February 12, 1884.
THE Board of Trade have received through

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs a copy
of a Telegram from Her Majesty's Minister at
Madrid, stating that all vessels which have left
Egyptian ports since the loth ultimo are now
admitted to free pratique. . ,

(H. 1303.)
Board of Trade (Harbour Department'),

Whitehall Gardens, February 12, 1884.
THE Board of Trade have received through the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs a copy of
the following Quarantine Notice issued by the
Italian Government:—

1884.
Ordinance of Maritime Health.

(Translation.) No. 2.
Since it appears that the improvement in the

sanitary condition of Egypt and the extreme
East continues, the Minister of the Interior
decrees:—

The quarantine of observation for vessels
arriving, without cases of sickness, from Egypt,
and from the shores and ports beyond the Suez
Canal outside of Egypt, and without communi-
cation with that country, is from to-day reduced,
whatever the length of passage, to five days for
those from Egypt, and three days for the other
cases.

No change is made in the rules anent impor-
tation of rags and old clothes from the above-
mentioned places, as laid down in the preceding
Ordinances. The Minister,

Rome, January 20, 1884. DEPRETIS.
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(H. 1334.)
Board of Trade (Harbour Department},

Whitehall Gardens, February 12, 1884.
THE Board of Trade have received through the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs a copy of
a Notice issued by the Portuguese Government
declaring the port of Bombay infected with, and
the other ports of the Presidency of Bombay
suspected of, cholera morbus since the 1st ultimo.

(R. 1213.)
Board of Trade, Whitehall Gardens,

February 11, 1884.
THE Board of Trade have received, through the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Minister at Bio de Janeiro,
enclosing a copy and translation of the official
notification of conditions tinder which tenders
for the illumination by gas of the city of Bio de
Janeiro will be received by the Directory of
Public Works in that city, and at the Brazilian
.Legations and Consulates in London, Paris,
Berlin, New York, and Washington, up to three
o'clock on th« 28th of February, 1884.

The documents may be seen on. application at
the Bailway Department of the Board of Trade,
7, Whitehall-gardens.

Admiralty, 8th February, 1884.
Navigating Lieutenant Walter Neilson Goalen

has been promoted to the rank of Staff Com-
mander in Her Majesty's Fleet. Dated 7th
February, 1884.

Admiralty, 9th February, 1884.
IN accordance with the provisions of Hei

Majesty's Order in Council of the 22nd February,
1870—
Commander William Edgar de Crackenthorpe
b Cookson has been placed on the Betired List,

with permission to assume the rank and title of
Betired Captain. Dated 8th February, 1884.

War Office, Pail Mail,
\2thFebruary, 1884.

5th Lanctrs, Major Joseph Spencer Benyon
retires on retired pay, with the honorary rank
of Lieutenant-Colonel. Dated 13th February,
1884.

18tk Hussars, Captain Athelstane B. Pryce retires
from the Service, receiving a gratuity, with per-
mission to retain his rank and wear the
prescribed uniform. Dated 13th February, 1884.

Royal Engineers, Major and Brevet Lieutenant-
Colonel Isaac Peat Westmorland (late Bengal),
upon the Supernumerary List, has retired upon
a pension and extra annuity, with the honorary
rank of Colonel. Dated 3rd February, 1884.

Captain John Townsend Bucknill to be Major,
under the provisions of Article 10 (ft) of the
Boyal Warrant of llth March, 1882. Dated
15th January, 1884.

LINE BATTALIONS.
The Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment*), Major

George Paterson retires on retired pay, with
the honorary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Dated 13th February, 1884.

The Lancashire Fusiliers, Lieutenant Bobert
Burton Page to be Adjutant, vice Captain
C. J. Blomfield, who has resigned the appoint-
ment. Dated 20th November, 1883.

The Cameronians (Scottish Jtiftes), Lieutenant John
G. Blake, from half-pay, to be Lieutenant, with
precedence in the -Begiment next below Lieu-
tenant W. P. Anderson. Dated 13th February,
1884.

The Worcestershire Regiment, Captain William M.
Prendergast has been seconded for service as an
Adjutant of Auxiliary Forces. Dated 1st
January, 1884.

The East Lancashire Regiment, Captain B. W.
Lucas retires from the Service, receiving a
gratuity,-with permission to retain his rank and
wear the prescribed uniform. Dated 13th Feb-
ruary, 1884.

The Queen's Own (Royal West Kent Regiment),
Major Charles M. Churchill retires on retired
pay, with the honorary rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel. Dated 13th February, 1884.

The King's Royal Rifle Corps, Major F. B. N.
Dickenson retires from the Service, receiving a
gratuity. Dated 13th February, 1884.

The York and Lancaster Regiment, The name of
the Gentleman Cadet appointed to a Lieutenancy
in the Gazette of 6"th February, 1884, and de-
scribed therein as Edward Honywood, is
Edward Honywood Hughes.

The Queen's Own (Cameron Highlanders), Super-
numerary Lieutenant Charles F. H. Davidson
to be Lieutenant to complete Establishment.
Dated 1st January, 1884.

The Prince of Wales'* Leinster Regiment (Boyal
Canadians), Lieutenant George H. Weller has
been appointed a Probationer for the Indian
Staff Corps. Dated 24th November, 1883.

The Royal Munster Fusiliers, Lieutenant M. A.
F. Taylor resigns his Commission. Dated 13th
February, 1884.

1st West India Regiment, Major John Edward
Bale retires on retired pay. Dated 13th Feb-
ruary, 1884.

Royal Military College, Biding-Master, with the
the honorary and relative rank of Captain,
Charles Clements Brooke, has been placed on
retired pay, with the honorary rank of Major.
Dated 7th February, 1884.

School of Musketry, Major Francis MacKenzie
Salmond, the Boyal Scots Fusiliers, now Deputy
Assistant-Adjutant and Quartermaster General,
North British District, to be Deputy-Assistant
Adjutant-General, vice Major W. Marsden,
the Prince of Wales's Volunteers (South Lan-
cashire Begiment), who has vacated that
appointment. Dated 1st February, 1884.

Army Pay Department, The undermentioned Pay-
masters and Honorary Majors to be Staff Pay-
masters :—

William Bobert Thornhill, vice J. Muskett,
retired. Dated 16th January, 1884.

Henry Mapleton Compigne, vice J. E. Large,
retired. Dated 21st January, 1884.

The undermentioned Paymasters and Honorary
Captains to have the honorary rank of Major in
the Army :«—
Godfrey T. C. St. J. Kneller. Dated 1st Febru-

ary, 1884.
Charles Ward. Dated 1st February, 1884.
John Swainson D'Aguilar, Dated 3rd February,

1884.
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BREVET.
Major Alexander Reginald Seton, Royal (late

Bombay) Engineers, to be Lieutenant-Colonel
under the provisions of Article 11 (ff.) of the
Royal Warrant of llth March, 1882. Dated
23rd January, 1884.

MEMORANDA.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel Henry John

Maclean, half-pay, has been placed on retired .pay,
with the honorary rank of Major-General. Dated
1st February, 1884.

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Edmund "Webber,
C.B., Royal Engineers, to be Colonel. Dated
24th January, 1884.

Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colon el Sir Oliver
Beauchamp Coventry St. John, K.C.S.I., Royal
(late Bengal) Engineers, to be Colonel. Dated
4th February, 1884.

Lieutenant - Colonel J. Cecil Russell, 12th
Lancers, to be Colonel. Dated 7th February
1884.

Honorary Colonel Thomas G. O'D. Hervey,
Major, retired pay, retires from the Service, re-
ceiving the value of his Commission. Dated 13th
February, 1884.

Major Herbert Everitt, retired, Royal Marine
Artillery, to have the honorary rank of Lieu-
tenant-Colonel. Dated 26th January, 1884.

Major William Henry Vallack Tom, retired,
Royal Marine Light Infantry, to have the hono-
rary rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. Dated 26th
January, 1884.

Captain J. C. Douglas, retired pay, retires
from the Service, receiving the value of his Com-
mission. Dated 13th February, 1884.

Captain Robert Story, half-pay, has been placed
on retired pay. Dated 6th January, 1884.

Quartermaster James Edward Bell, 3rd Batta-
lion, the Duke of Wellington's (West Riding
Regiment), to have the honorary and relative
rank of Captain. Dated 24th January, 1-834.

Quartermaster (with local and temporary rank)
Michele Debono, Royal Malta Fencible Artillery,
to have the honorary and relative rank of Cap-
tain. Dated 24th January, 1884.

Deputy Assistant-Commissary Thomas Lee,
Bengal Establishment, to have the honorary rank
of Lieutenant. Dated 7th December, 1883.

The undermentioned Officers of the Bengal
Staff Corps to be Colonels. Dated 22nd Novem-
ber, 1883 :—
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Smith Maclean, C.B.
Lieutenant-Colonel Harry Chippindale Plunkett

Rice.
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Edward Stewart.
Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick John Keen, C.B.
Lieutenant*Colonel Benjamin Williams.
Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Collett, C.B.
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Byng Patricia Price

Campbell.
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Adam Wauchopc.
Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred FitzHngh,C.B.
Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel George

Nicholas Channer, V.C.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton Chapman.
Lieutenant-Colonel George Stewart.
Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Power Palmer.
Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander

George Ross.
Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Charles

Lorrain Woodruffe.

India Office, 12tA February, 1881.
THE Queen has approved of the following

Promotions among the Officers of. the Staff Corpa

and Indian Military Forces made by the Govern-
ments in India:—

BENGAL STAFF CORPS.
To be Lieutenant- Colonels.

Major Theodore William Hogg. Dated 4th De-
cember, 1883.

Major Charles Allan Bay lay. Dated llth De-
cember,, 1883.

Major William Henry Wilkins. Dated 12th
December, 1883.

Major Robert Henry Palmer. Dated 12th De-
cember, 1883.

Major John Finnis. Dated 12th December, 1883.
Major Charles Edward Macaulay. Dated 12th

December, 1883.
Major Arthur L* Estrange Hamilton Holmes.

Dated loth December, 1883.
Major Horace Ralph Spearman. Dated 18th

December, 1883.
Major James Duncan Macpherson. Dated 19th

December, 1883.
Major William Heathcote Unwin. Dated 20th

December, 1883.
To be Captain.

Lieutenant William John Butterworth Bird.
Dated 15th December, 1883.

BENGAL INFANTRY.
To be Colonel.

Lieutenant-Colonel and Brevet Colonel Thomas
Martin Shelley. Dated 14th December, 1883.

MADRAS STAFF CORPS.
To be Lieutenant" Colonels.

Major Thomas Rooke Tabuteau. Dated llth
December, 1883.

Major Holloway Walrond Hasting?. Dated 12th
December, 1883.

Major Hurlock Galloway Pritchard. Dated 12th
December, 1883.

Major Elphinstone Shaw. Datxl 12th December,
1883.

Major Alexander Fairlie Dobbs. Dated 12th
December, 1883.

Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Walter
Coningham. Dated l.Vth December, 1883.

Major George Chrystie. Dated 12th December,
1883.

Major Albert Francis Orchard. Dated 12th
December, 18»3.

MADRAS CAVALRY.
To be Lieutenant' Colonel.

Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Harry
Cavaye Stevens. Dated 4lh December, 1883.

MADRAS MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT.
To be Brigade Surgeons.

Surgeon-Major Charles Thick Eves. Dated 23rd
July, 1883.

Surgeon-Major David William Trimnell. Dated
16th August, 1883.

Surgeon-Major Charles Abdy Andrews. Dated
29th August, 1883.

BOMBAY STAFF CORPS.
To be Lieutenant-Colonels.

Major John Grierson. Dated 12th December,
1883.

Major Herbert Bruce Jacob. Dated 20th Decem-
ber, 1883.

BREVET.
To be Colonels.

Lieutenant - Colonel Henry Fraser, Madras
Cavalry. Dated 27th May, 1883.

Lieutenant - Colonel Arthur Dewar Parsons,
Madras Cavalry. Dated 18th October, 1883,
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ERRATUM.
The second Christian name of Captain R. F.

Jameson, Bengal Staff Corps, is Feild, and not
Field, as stated in the London Gazette of the
25th January last.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Chester.

Henry Martin Cornwall Legh to be Deputy Lieu-
tenant. Dated 28ih January, 183-1.

Civil Service Commission, February 12, 1881.
THE Civil Service Commissioners hereby give

notice, that at an Open Competitive Examination
for the situation of Draughtsman in the Hydro -
graphical Department of the Admiralty, held in
London, on the 8th January, 188-1, and following
days, notice of which examination was given in
the London Gazette of the 23rd November, 1883,
the undermentioned Candidate obtained the first
place:—

Hugh Harman Underbill.

INSTRUMENT substituting the New Church
of the Holy Innocents, within the new Parish
of High Beech, for the Old Church of Saint
Paul, within the same Parish, in the County of
Essex, and Diocese of Saint Alban's.

To all to whom these presents shall come
the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Eng-
land send greeting :

WHEREAS a new church has lately been built
within the new parish of High Beech, in the
county of Essex, and in the diocese of St.
Alban's, and has been consecrated and dedicated
by the name and style of the Holy Innocents.

And whereas ths Right Reverend Thomas
Legh, Bishop of the said diocese of Saint
Alban's, acting as such Bishop, and also as the
patron in right of his See of the said new parish
of High Beech, and the Reverend Josiah Norton,
the vicar or incumbent of the same new parish,
have, by an instrument under their hands bearing
date on or about the twenty-fifth day of August,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
three, certified to us, the said Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners for England, that it would be for the
convenience of the said new parish of High
Beech, that the said new church of the Holy
Innocents, situate within such new parish, should
be substituted for the old parish church (dedi-
cated to Saint Paul) of the same new parish.

Now, therefore, we, the said Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners for England, in exercise and execution
of the power or authority in that behalf contained
in the Act of the eighth and ninth years of Her
present Majesty, chapter seventy, and in the Act
of the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her said
Majesty, chapter fifty-five, and of all other
powers or authorities in anywise enabling us
in the same behalf, do, by this instrument
under our common seal, with the consent (testified
as hereinafter mentioned) of the said Thomas
Legh, Bislmp of the said diocese of Saint Alban's,
and patron as aforesaid of the said new pai'ish of
High Beech, and with the consent of the said
Josiah Norton, vicar or incumbent of the same
new parish, hereby declare that the said new
church of the Holy Innocents, situate within the
said new parish of High Beech, and duly conse-
crated as aforesaid, shall be, and the same is
hereby, substituted for the said old parish church
(dedicated to Saint Paul as aforesaid) of the same

new parish, and that such new church sluSl hence-
forth be the parish church of the said new parish
of High Beech in lieu of the said old parish church
of the same new parish as fully in all respects as
if the said new church of the Holy Innocents, so
so hereby substituted, had been originally the
parish church of the same new parish.

And we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England, in further pursuance and exercise of
the powers and authorities aforesaid and with
such consent as aforesaid (testified as herein-
after mentioned), do hereby transfer all the
endowments, emoluments, and rights of or belong-
ing to the said old parish church (dedicated to
Saint Paul as aforesaid) of the said new parish of
High Beech, or of or belonging to the vicar or
Incumbent thereof, to the said new church of
the Holy Innocents (now being, by virtue of these
presents, the parish church of the said new parish
of High Beech), and to the Vicar or Incumbent
thereof, and his successors for ever.

In witness whereof to these presents we,
the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, have set our common seal, and
the said Thomas Legh, Bishop of the
said Diocese of All Saints, has set his
hand and affixed his episcopal seal, and
the said Josiah Norton has set his hand
and affixed his seal this twenty-fourth
day of January, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-four.

Seal of the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners. (L.S.)

T. L. St.. Allans. (L S.)
Josiah Norton. (L.S.)

INCOME TAX.
WHEREAS it has become necessary to renew

the list of persons to supply vacancies amongst
the Commissioners appointed to act in the divi-
sion of West Goscote, in the county of Leicester,
as Commissioners for the general purposes of the
Acts of Parliament for granting to Her Majesty
duties on profits arising from property, professions,
trades, and offices: Now we, two of the Com-
missioners of Inland Revenue, in pursuance of
the powers vested in us in that behalf, do hereby
convene a meeting of the Land Tax Commis-
sioners for the county aforesaid, being respectively
qualified to act as such Commissioners, to be
holden at the County-buildings, Woodgate, Lough-
borough, on Wednesday, the 20th day of February,
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur-
pose of choosing fit and proper persons to be
Commissioners to supply vacancies amongst the
Commissioners for the general purposes of the
Income Tax for the division of West Goscote
aforesaid. Chas. Keith-Falconer*

F. L. Robinson.
Inland Revenue, Somerset House,

London, February 11,1884.

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Chitty.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to
1880, and in the Matter of the Licensed Vic-
tuallers' Guardian Newspaper Company Limited.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Honourable
Mr. Justice Chitty has fixed Thursday, the

21st day of February, 1884, at twelve at noon,
at his chambers, situate at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand, Middlesex, as the time and place
for the appointment of an Official Liquidator of
the above-named Company.—Dated this 9th day
of February, 1834.
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AVERAGE PRICE of Wheat, Barley, and
Oats per Quarter (Imperial Measure), as received
from the Inspectors and Officers of Excise at
each of the undermentioned Towns during the
week ended Saturday, the 9th of February, 1884.

Towns.

London ... •••
Uxbridge
Chelmsford ..
Colchester
Rom ford
Maid on ..
Saffron Walden
Braintree
Hertford ...
Royston (Herts.)
Hiichin ... ...
Bishops Stortford
Aylesbury
Newport Pagnell ...
Oxford
Baribury
Bicester
Warminster ...
Devizes ...
Salisbury ...
Marlborough ...
Swindon (Wilts)
Reading
Abingdon
Didcot ... ...
Hunger ford ...
Newbury (Berks)
Wallingford
Guildford
Farnham (Surrey) ...
Kingston' (Surrey ) ...
Croydon (Surrey) ...
Rebate
Maidstone
Canterbury
Dartford
Ashford (Kent)
Rochester (Kent)
Tenterden ...
Tunbridge ...
Chichester
Lewes
Hayward'g Heath
Brighton
Horsham
Winchester ...
Andover
Basingstoke ...
Farehatn
Newport (Hants)
Ring wood
Southampton...
Blandford
Bridport
Dorchester (Dorset) .
Shaftesbury ...
Wareham ...
Plymouth
Totnes
Tavistock
Exeter
Kingsbridge -...
Barnstaple ...
Truro
Launcestou ... -,.
Pcnzauce ... >.
Bristol .. ..

Wheat.

s. d.
41 1
41 6
40 4
39 2
39 3

.
35 4
40 7
36 11
36 7
38 0
32 7
Nil.

33 8
...

36 3
38 0
36 0
34 6
38 0
36 0
36 5
42 5
38 9
Nil.

37 7
40 8
42 2
42 8
42 10
42 11
Nil.
...

39 10
40 0

...
41 10
39 5
Nil.
Nil.

41 7
...

42 8
...

41 5
35 11
36 2
37 1
Nil.
Nil.
...
...

38 5
Nil.

41 0
...

Nil.
Nil.

37 10
Nil.

39 1
36 2
Nil.

38 2
Nil.
Nil.

35 7

Barley.

s. d.
29 1
21 3
36 8
36 6
35 6

...
34 2
35 5
31 1
30 8
33 3
34 2

...
28 1
25 8
26 5
33 11
27 11
31 4
31 4

...
27 8
34 3
29 11

...
31 2
31 4
38 10
40 7
38 1
39 2

...

...
37 0
39 0
39 0

...
40 9

...

...
3i 8

...

...

...

...
31 7
26 6
33 0

...

...
36 0
38 5

...

...
33 3
26 0

...

...

...

...

...
29 5

...

...

...

...
34 6

Oats.

s. d.
19 7

...
19 8
20 0

...

...

...
19 0

...
24 2
18 6

• ••

...

...
19 0
19 1
20 0

...
21 0
20 6

...
18 9

...
21 8

...
16 11
20 8

...
20 0

...
22 6

...
20 5
20 0
19 0
20 0
20 0
21 0

...

...
19 3
18 9
19 11
19 3
20 5
19 0
18 6
18 4

...

...

...

...
•••
...
...

19 9
..*
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
*••
...

Towns.

Taunton
Bridgewater ... ...
Frome ...
Bath
•\r «iYeovil
Monmouth ...
Chepstow
Newport (Mon.)
Gloucester ...
Cirencester ...
Tewkesbury
Shrewsbury ... ...
Bridgenorth ...
Market Dray ton
Hereford
Wolverhampton
Burton-on-Trent
Worcester ...°
Chester
Derby
Chesterfield ...
Coventry ...
Birmingham ...
Rugby
Stratford-on-Avon ..*
Leicester
Loughborough ...
Melton Mowbray
Oakham
Northampton...
Peterborough
Kettering
Bedford
Luton (Bedford)
Huntingdon ...
St. Ives (Hunts.) ...
St. Neots (Hunts.) ...
Cambridge ...
Ely (Cambridge)
Wisbeach
Ipswich ...
Woodbridge ...
Sudbury (Suffolk) ..

. Hadleigh (Suffolk) ..
Stowmarket ...
Bury St. Edmunds ..
Beccles ...
Bungay ...
Hales worth ...
Framlingham
Eye (Suffolk)
Norwich
Yarmouth (Norfolk) .
Lynn
Watton (Norfolk) .
Diss
East Dereham
Harleston (Norfolk) .
Holt (Norfolk)
Fakenham
North Walsham (Nor-

folk)
Lincoln
Gainsborough
Brigg
Louth
Boston .. ..
Sleaford
Stamford .. ..
Spalding
Granth am
Nottingham ..
Newark

Wheat.

s. d.
Nil.

37 11
Nil.

34 I
37 10
Nil.

36 5
39 11
37 0
37 4
37 2
37 8
39 7
38 10
36 2
38 6
36 3
37 3
37 5
35 9
Nil.

36 11
Nil.
Nil.

36 5
36 11
38 0
34 9
Nil.

37 0
34 9
31 8
35 1
36 5
32 4
35 3
31 9
34 10
36 5
35 8
39 6
39 1
38 6

...
36 11
37 5
37 5
37 11
37 10
37 3

...
36 3
38 1
34 9

...
33 6
37 0
37 3
38 0
36 7

Nil.
38 6
36 1
36 10
34 2
34 5
35 1
36 9
34 6
35 3
37 9
36 2

Barley.J

s. d.

34 0

21 10
25 5

24 0
26 2

26 9
29 1
31 10
27 3
28 10
27 2
32 11
36 11

• • •

38 5
...

28 6
...

• ••

28 11
31 1
29 10
25 8

• ••

31 8
28 5
27 8
29 10
31 2

...
30 1
29 9
31 4
31 9
25 5
35 2
35 0
34 7
34 3
33 1
33 2
34 7
33 11
35 0
34 7
34 9
32 7
32 4
31 6
29 4
34 3
31 0
33 5
29 4
31 1

...
32 8

...
29 2
26 8
30 0
30 10
33 0
23 9
24 10
29 5
31 11

Oats.

s. d.

18"*0
18 9

...

.. ,
23 11
22 0

18 ' 0
23 10

...

...
22 2
21 2

...
21 5

...

• ••

19 0
21 2
21 1
21 6

• • i

...

18 8
18 7

...

...

...
17 10
19 9
20 4
17 11
18 3

...

...

...

...

...
20 8

...

...
«...

23 6
...

23 2
27 0
19 3

...

...
22 8

• ••

...

...

...
19 5

...

• ••

17 3
19 2
17 4
22 4
21 3
19 3
19 7
16 4

No. 25317. Q
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NOTICE is hereby given, that.a separate
building, named the Wesleyan Chapel,

situate at Kintbury, in the parish of Kintbury, in
the county of Berks, in the district of Hunger-
ford, being a building certified according to Inw
as a place of religious worship, was, on the iOth
day of December, 1883, duly registered for
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the
Act of 6th and 7th Wm. 4, c. 85.^-Witness my
band this 28th day of January, 1884.

John Pkelps, Superintendent Eegistrar.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Congregational Chapel,

situated at BackleT, in the parish of Mevagissey,
in the county of Cornwall, in the district of Saint
Austell. being a building certified according to
law as a place of religious worship, was, on the
22ud January, 1884, duly registered for solem-
nizing marriages therein,-pursuant to the Act 6th
and 7th Wm. 4, cap. 85, being substituted for

Towns.

Mansfield
Worksop
TJlverstone ...
Preston (Lancashire)
Warrington ...
Manchester ...
Garstang
Kendal
Carlisle ...
Fenrith
Egremont (Cumb'land)
Newcastle-on-Tyne ...
Alnwick ...
Berwick ... ..
Durham ... ..
Stockton-on-Tees ..
Darlington ... .
Sunderland ...
York
Leeds... ...
Wakefield
Bridlington ...
Beverley ...
How den ...
Sheffield
Hull
New Malton ...
Bedale
Knaresborough
Northallerton

Doncaster
Goole
Snaith
Easingwold
Scarborough
Selby
Thirsk
Penistone
Denbigh ...
Wrexham ...
Carnarvon ... ...
Haverfordwest
Carmarthen ..
Cardiff
Cardigan ..
Brecon
Montgomery ..

Wheat.

s. d.
35 8
40 3

..."
86 2
35 8
38 3
38 1
Nil.

41 1
45 4
Nil.

39 8
36 1
34 10
Nil.

37 5
39 1
32 7
40 0
40 6
32 9
29 9
32 11
Nil.

38. 8
36 7
32 8

...
Nil.
...

36 6
38 '7
Nil.

39 0
29 8

• »•

Nil.
...

39 1
...
...
...

31 10
...

37 4
Nil.

Barley.

s. d.
28 4
29 5
35 4

..

..

..

..

..
• .

27 8
...

25 3
28 10
29 ' 1

...

...
27 9
23 2
32 8
33' 0
30 1
26 10
28 0

...

...
27 9
27 5

• . »

...

28 4
31 7t/ J. 4

30 7
...
...
...

26 11
31 4t/ A. ^

29 10
...

28 2
32 8

• t«

27 7
••«

...
27 11

...

Oats.

s. d.
18 3
20 7

...

...
20 10
20 3

...

...
23 4
22 5

...
22 2
22 0
23 8

...

...

...
19 4
19 3
21 2
20 0
17 1
17 5

...

...

...
16 10-
19 9

...
18 6

18 9
18 6

...

...
16 4
17 1
18 8

...

...

...
18 0
16 2
19 3

...
19 8
17 10

...

the Independent Chapel, now disused.—Witness
my hand the 24th January, 1884.
Robert Gould Lakes, Superintendent Registrar.

NOTICE is hereby "given, that a separate
building, named Primitive Methodist Chapel,

situate at CoxAvell-street, in the parish of Faring-
don, in the county "of Berks, in the district of
Faringdon, being a building certified according to
law as a place of religious worship, was, on the
30th day of January, 1884, duly registered for
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the
Act of 6th and 7th Wm. 4, cap.. 85.—Witness
•ray hand this 31st clay of January, 1884.

George James Raines, Superintendent Registrar.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Amroth
Friendly Society, Register No. 64, held at

the Temple Bar, Amroth, Begelley, in the county
of Pembroke, is dissolved by instrument, registered
at this office, the 8th day of February, 1884,
unless within three months, from the date of the
Gazette in which this advertisement appears, pro-
ceedings be commenced by a member or other
person interested in or having any claim on the
funds of the Society to set aside such dissolution,
and the same be set aside accordingly.

J. M. Ludlow, Chief Registrar of Friendly
Societies.

28, Abingdon-street, Westminster,
the 8th day of February; 1884.

lu the Chancery of the County Palatine of
Lancaster—Manchester District.

In the Matter of the Higginshaw Mills and
Spinning Company Limited 5 and in the Matter
of the Companies. Acts, \ 862 to 1880 ; and
in the Matter of the Court of Chancery of
Lancaster Act, 1850; and of the Court of
Chancery of Lancaster Act, 1854.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Special
Resolution, " That in respect of each share

in the Company's capital upon which the sum of
£4 10*. has been paid up capital be paid off or
returned to the extent of twenty shillings, upon
the footing that the amount paid off or returned,
or "any part thereof, may be called up again,"
which resolution was duly passed and confirmed
at Extraordinary General Meetings of the above
named Company held respectively on the 18th
day of September, 1883, and the 9th day of
October, 1883, was, on the 28th day of January,
1884, confirmed by the Court of Chancery of
the County Palatine of Lancaster, and that the
Order confirming the same and the Minute
(approved by the Court) were registered by the
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies on the 1st
day of February, 1884. The said minute is in
the words and figures following : " The capital
of the Higginshaw Mills and Spinning Company
Limited is £90,000, divided into 18,000 shares
of £5 each. At the time of the registration of
this Minute 14,257 shares only have been issued
and allotted* upon each of which the sum. of
£4 10s. has been and is to be deemed to be paid
up, but in respect of each of the said shares the
Company are empowered to pay off or return
twenty shillings of the amount so paid np upon
the footing that the amount paid off or returned,
or any part thereof, may be called up again."—
Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

Ponsonby and Carlile, £, Clegg-street,
Oldham, Solicitors for the said Company.
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STATEMENT showing the Quantities Sold and Average Price of BRITISH CORN, Imperial
Measure, as received from the Inspectors and Officers of Excise, in the Week ended 9tk
February, J884, conformably to the Act of the 45th and 46th Victoria, cap. 37.

Wheat

Oats ... ... ... ... ...

QUANTITIES SOLD.

Qra. Baa.
48 301 5
90,364 1
16,133 5

AVEEAGE PEICE.

» d.
37 3
32 4
19 6

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT for the corresponding Week in each of the Years from
1880 to 1883.

Corresponding
Week in

1880
1881
1882
1883

QUANTITIES SOLD. '

WHEAT.

Qra. Bus.
36,160 4
36,089 6
45,181 4
53,130 3

BAELEY.

Qrs. Bus.
51,008 3
54,412 2
58,136 6
66,032 3

OATS.

Qro. Bus.
4,698 1
6,432 5
5,931 6
9,492 6

AVEEAGE PEICE.
^

WHEAT.

«. d.
43 7
42 3
46 5
40 8

BAELEY.

8. d.
36 10
32 9
32 5
32 10

OATS.

«. rf.
21 1
20 6
20 8
21 3

Commercial Department, Board of Trade,
February 9, 1884.

R. GIFFEN.

AN ACCOUNT showing the Quantities of certain kinds of Agricultural Produce Imported into the
United Kingdom in the Week ended 9th February, 1884.

Quantities.

Animals living : —
Oxen, Bulls, Cows, and Calves

Dead Meat : —

Meat unenumerated, salted and fresh ...
,, „ preserved

Pork, salted (not Hams) and fresh ...
Mutton, fresh ... ... .. ... ...

Poultry and Game (including Rabbits) ... ...

Vegetables : —

Corn, Grain, Meal, and Flour : —
Wheat

Number
}•
Jl

cwts.
5»

>J
«
«
?»

Value £
cwts.

)»
Great Hundred

cwts.

Bushels
cwts.

Valued

cwts.
»
n
»
»
>i
»

7,980
14,301

426

87,026
20,229
18,937

385
11,442
11,918
7,586

19,337
56,817
16,872

157,671
14,320

37,307
27,949
9,615

823,365
288,S54
231,443
64,045
23,099

468,111
212,416

Statistical Office, Custom House, London,
February 11, 1884,

Q 2

S. SELDON,
Principal.



RECEIPTS into and PAYMENTS out of the EXCHEQUER, between the 1st April, 1883, and the 9th February, 1884.

REVENUE

AND OTHBE RECEIPTS.

Balance on 1st April, 1883 : —
Bank of England
Bank of Ireland

REVENUE.
Customs... ... ... ... ...
Excise ... ... ... ... ...
Stamps ... ... ... .. . .
Land Tax and House Duty
Property and Income Tax
Post Office
Telegraph Service ... ...
Crown Lands ... ... ... ...
Interest on Advances for Local Works

and on Purchase Money of Suez

REVENUE ...

Estimate
for the Year

1883-84.

£

19,749,000
26,765,000
11,510,000
2,825,000

10,265,000
7,740,000
1,750,000

380,000

1,185,000
4,380,000

86,549,000

Total including Balance ...

OTHER RECEIPTS.
Advances, under'various Acts, repaid to the Exchequer

Totals

Total Receipts into the
Exchequer from

' 1st April, 1883.
to

9th February,
1881.

£
5,787,523
1,185,207
6,972,730

17,057,000
23,493,000
10,114,000
1,750,000
7,429,000
6,612,000
1,485,000

315,000

1,123,477
3,677,234

73,055,711

80,028,441

2,007,037

82,035,478

1st April, 1882,
to

10th February,
1883.

£
4,937,455
1,039,130
5,976,585

17,076,000
23,491,000
10,169,000
1,660,000
7,285,000
6,396,000
1,450,000

315,000

1,135,309
4,013,083

72,990,392

78,966,977

1,946,386

80,913,363

EXPENDITURE

AND OTHEK PAYMENTS.

EXPENDITURE.

Permanent Charge of Debt
Interest, &c., of Debt, not forming
part of the Permanent Charge

Other Charges on Consolidated Fund
Supply Services

£

OTHER PAYMENTS
Advances, under various Acts, issued fix
Exchequer Bills, more paid off than is
Indian Loan Annuity, Redemption in ]

0

T> i (Bank.Balances i «•• ••• ... •)-n__i-

Tot

Estimate
for the Year

1883-84.

£

28,973,531

725,000
1,640,000

55,097,698

86,436,229

iZfENDITUBE ...

i.
>m the Exchequer
sued
)art

of England ...
of Ireland ...

MS ... • ..,

Total Issues out of Exchequer to
meet Payments from

1st April, 1883,
to

9th February,
1884.

£

26,456,502

546,530
1,455,382

44,226,876

72,685,290

1,630,697

1,000,000

75,315,987

5,844,406
875,085

82,035,478

1st April, 1882,
to

10th February,
1883.

£

26,813,481

541;012
1,447;884

46,540,247

75,342,624

1,010,359
11,500

76,364,483

3,691,480
857,400

80,913,363

Ol
bo

.0

o

td
W

I
f-1

to

oo
oo

Treasury, February 12, 1884.



COTTON STATISTICS ACT, 1868.

RETURN of the Number of BALES OF COTTON Imported and Exported at the Various Ports of the United Kingdom during the Week and 5 Weeks
ended 7th February, 1884.

PORTS.

Liverpool ... „.. ...

Hull
Other Forts

Total

Liverpool ... ... ...
London ... ... ...
Hull
Other Ports

Total ... ...

IMPORTS.

American. Brazilian. East Indian. Egyptian. Miscellaneous. TOTAL.

EXPORTS. h-j
r-«*
M*

American. Brazilian. East Indian. Egyptian. Miscellaneous.

P3

TOTAU t"1

O
- - • • - .- ^

Week ended 7th February, 1884. C

114,975

...

114,975

9,149

9,149

9,581
7,109

16,690

9,595

9,595

2,031
24

2,086

145,331
7,133

31

152,495

2,636

"439
62

3,137

...

...

1,185
5,179

550

6,914

141

*" 1

20

162

...

...

3,962 >,
5,179 CS

990 g
82 £|

10,213 J3

5 Weeks ended 7th February, 1884. £>
&.

482,346
123

1,062
42

483,573

32,581

32,581

34,772
32,731

67,503

45,225

45,225

5,712
208

"*31

5,951

600,636
33,062
1,062

73

634,833

9,703
500

1,708
1,492

13,403

130

130

7,795
16,593
1,556

200

26,144

1,383

1
33

1,417

259
5

"*49

313

K<

19,270 *-*
17,098 £°
3,265 H-
1 774 -OO1» / /* 00

41,407

Dated February 8, 1884.
R. GIFFEN,

Commercial Department, Board of Trade.
03
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the Average Amount
of BANK NOTES of the several -Banks of Issue in ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation
during the Week ending Saturday, the 2nd day of February, 1884.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue. Average
Amount.

Ashford Bank ... ... •<
Aylesbury Old Bank

Baldock Bank and Baldock and?
Biggleswade Bank ... )

Barnstaple Bank ... ... .*
Bedford Bank ..» ... ..
Bicesterand Oxfordshire Bank and)

Oxford Bank )
Boston Bank... ... ... ••
Broseley andBridgnorth and Bridg-)

north and Broseley Bank... j
Buckingham Bank ... ... »«
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudbury)

Bank, and Stowmarket Bank )
Banbury Bank ... ... ...
Banbury Old Bank
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank
Brecon Old Bank.
Brighton Union Bank

Cambridge Bank ... ... ...
Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank
Canterbury Bank ... ...
Colchester Bank
Colchester and Essex Bank, and)

Witham and Essex Bank, and >
Hadleigh Suffolk Bank ..." '

City Bank, Exeter
Craven Bank

Derby Bank
Darlington Bank, Durham Bank,)

and Stockton-on-Tees Bank f
Davenport Bank ... ... ••«
Dorchester Old Bank and Dorset-)

shire Bank... •»• ••• )

East Cornwall Bank... ... ...
East Riding Bank
Essex Bankand Bishop's Stortford)

Bank «•• »•• ••• )
Exeter Bank... ••» ... ...

Farn ham Bank ... ... ...
Faversham Bank ... .... ..,

Godalming Bank ... ..« ...
Graatham Bank ... ... ...

Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-Hull)
Bank ... ... ... )

Huntingdon Town and County Bank
Harwich Bank ... ... ...
Hertfordshire, Hitchin Bank ...

Ipswich Bank ... ...
Ips wich andNeedh amMarket Bank,")

Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, Man-(_
ningtreeand Mistley Bank, andf
Woodbridge Bank. I

Ashford ..
Aylesbury

Biggleswade

Barnstaple
Bedford ...

Bicester ...

Boston ...

Broseley...

Buckingham

Bury St. Edmunds

Banbury...
Banbury...
Leighton Buzzard
Brecon ...
Brighton...

Cambridge
Cambridge
Canterbury
Colchester

Colchester

Exeter ...
Settle ...

Derby ...

Darlington

Devonport

Dorchester

Liskeard...
Beverloy...

helmsford

Exeter ...

Farnham
Favcrsham

vjodalmmg
Grantham

Hull

Huntingdon
Harwich...
Hitch in ...

Ipswich

Ipswich

Pomfret and Co. ...
Ccbb and Co. ... ...

Wells, Hogge, and Co.... .

Marshall and Co. ... .
Barnard and Co. ... .

Tubb and Co

Grarfit and Co. .»<> ...

Pritchard and Co. ... .

Bartlett, Parrott, and Co.

Oakes, Bevan, and Co.... .,

J. C. and A. Gillett and Co. „
Cobb and Son ,
Bassett, Son, and Co ,
Wilkins and Co. ... .,
Hall and Co

Mortlock and Co. ...
Messrs. Fosters ... ... .,
Hammond and Co. ... .,
Round, Green,and Co

Mills and Co. «.. ... ..

MilfordandCo
Birkbeck, Robinson, and Co. ,.

Samuel Smith and Co. ... ..

Backhouse and Co

Hodge and Co ..

Williams and Co. ...

Robins, Foster, and Co. ,
Beckett and Co.

Sparrow, Tufnell, and Co ..,
Sanders and Co.

Knight and Sons ... ..,
Hilton and Co. ... ... .„

Mellersh and Co.
Hardy and Co. ... ... ...

Smith Brothers and Co. ...
Veasey and Co ...
Cox, Cobbold, and Co
harpies and Co. ... ...

Bacon and Co. ...

Gurneys, Alexanders, and Co....

£
8618
14588

11820

2248
22886
11380

34041

9097
12930

25006

11430
12525
20013
11676
16124

11622
34904
15199
11074

21089

7658
23774

12573
55460

2014

25455

34660
47665

28816

13242

3772
4245

5412
11377

14681

14040
3147
21894

12470

35302
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Kentish Bank ... ••• •••
Kington and Radnorshire Bank

Leeds Union Bank ... ... •••
Leicester Bank ... ... •••
Lewes Old Bank ... ... •••
Lincoln Bank ... ... •••
Llandovery Bank, Lampeter Bank, "1

and Llandilo Bank ... /
Lymington Bank ... ... •«•
Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank...
Lynn Regis and Norfolk Bank ...

Macclesfield Bank
Miners' Bank ... ...
Monmouth Old Bank ...

Newark Bank ..,
Newark and Sleaford Bank, and)

Sleaford and Newark Bank J
Newbury Bank ... ...
Newmarket Bank ... ...
NorwichandNorfolkandFakenham 1

Banks ... ... ... J
Naval Bank, Plymouth
New Sarum Bank
Nottingham Bank

Oswestrj Bank and Oswestry Old Bank
Oxford Old Bank ...
Old Bank,Tonbridge,Tonbridgeand')

Tonbridge Wells Old Bank, Ton- f
bridge and Tonbridge Wells andf
Sevenoaks Bank )

Oxfordshire Witney Bank

Pease's Old Bank, Hull, the Hull )
Old Bank and Beverley Bank J

Penzance Bank ... ... ...

Reading Bank ... .. ..
Reading Bank ... .. ..
Richmond Bank r.. .. ..
Royston Bank ... .. ..
Rye Bank

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank

Scarborough Old Bank
Shrewsbury Old Bank and Shrews- )

bury and Ludlow Bank ... j
Sittingbourne and Milton Bank ...
Southampton Town and County Bank
Stamford and Rutland Bank ...

Tavistock Bank
Thornbury Bank
Thrapston and Kettering Bank,)

Northamptonshire j
Tring Bank and Chesham Bank ...
Towcester Old Bank... ... ...

Uxbridge Old Bank ... ... ...

Wallingford Bank
Warwick and Warwickshire Bank ..(

i

Maidstone ..
Kington ...
Kendal ... ..

Leeds ... ...
Leeds ... ...
Leicester... ...
Lewes ... ...
Lincoln ...

Llandovery

Lymington ..
Lynn Regis
Lynn Regis ..

Macclesfield *.
Truro ... ..
Monmouth

Newark ... *,..

Sleaford

Newbury
Newmarket ..

Norwich ... ..

Plymouth
Sarum
Nottingham

Oswestry ..
Oxford

Tonbridge ..

Witney

Hull

Penzance ...

Reading ... ,-~
Reading ... ...
Richmond
Royuton ... ...
Rye

Saffron Walden ...
Shrewsbury ...
Scarborough

Shrewsbury ...

Sittingbourne
Southampton ...
Stamford ...

Tavistock ...
Thornbury ...

Thrapston ...

Tring ... t..
Towcester ...

Uxbridge ...

Wallingford
Warwick ,. ...

Wigan, Mercer, and Co. ...
Davies and Co. ... ... ...
Wakefield, Crewdson, and Co....

Beckett and Co ... ... ...
W. Williams Brown and Co. ...
T. and T. T. Paget
Molineux and Co. ... ...
Smith, Ellison, and Co

D. Jones and Co. ..- ...

St. Barbe and Co. ... ...
Gurneys and Co.
Jarvis and Co. ,.

Brocklehurst and Co
Willyams and Co.
Bromage and Co.

Samuel Smith and Co

Handley, Peacock, and Co.

Slocock, Matthews, and Co.
Hammond and Co ... ...

Gurneys, Birkbecks, and Co. ...
Harris, Bulteel, and Co.
Pinckney Brothers
Samuel Smith and Co

Croxon and Co. ... ... ..
Parsons and Co.

Beechings and Co. ... ..

Gilletts and Clinch

Pease and Sons ... '

Batten and Co

Simonds and Co.
Stephens, Blandy. and Co. ...
Roper and Co. ... ...
Fordham and Co.
Curteis, Pomfret, and Co.

Gibson, Tuke, and Co. ,.4
Burton. Lloyd and Co
Woodall and Co. ... .'"

Rocke, Eyton, and Co

Vallance and Co. ... ...
Maddison, Atherley, and Co. ...
Eaton, Cayley, and Co. ... ...

Gill, Morshead, and Co.
Harwood and Co.

Eland and Eland ,.,.

Butcher and Sons ... ...
Moxon and Fercival

Hull, Smith, and Co

Hedges, Wells, and Co. ...
Greenway and Co. «» ...

Average
Amount.

£
15247
12248
36503

73921
31927
12792
13310
73931

11090

1769
19660
7099

4427
10247

1262

9676

22394

7390
10025

59148

9820
3712

27101

4990
25336

10205

3923

41385

3779

16147
16017
4950
6178
4339

14425
2248&£* i O

16539

14234

1316
5366
8019

5682
3774

6205

9102
3730

4122

2218
16109
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue. Average
Amount.

Wellington Somerset Bank
West Riding Bank, Wakefield, and)

Pontefract Bank j
Whitby Old Bank
Winchester,Alresford,andAltonBank
Weymouth Old Bank and Dor-)

Chester Bank j"
^isbech and Lincolnshire Bank
Wivelhcombe Bank ... ...
Worcester Old Bank and Tewkes-)

bury Old Bank j

Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, and)
Halesworth and Suffolk Bank J

Tarmouth, Norfolk, and Suffolk Bank

Wellington .

Wakefield

Whitby ...
Winchester .

Weymouth .

Wisbech...
Wiveliscombe .

Worcester .

Yarmouth .

Great Yarmouth

Fox Brothers and Go. ...

Leatham, Tew, and Co....

Simpson, Chapman, and Co.
Bulpett and Co

Eliot, Pearce, and Co. ...

Gurney and Co. ...
W. Hancock and Son ...

Berwick, Lechmere, and Co.

Gurneys, Birkbeck, and Co.

Sir E. H. K. Lacon, Bt., & Co.

£
3602

30103

7396
5483

9226

18345
1301

25025

30458

8713

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue. Average
Amount.

Bank of Westmorland ... ... ... ...
Barnsley Banking Company Limited .., •••
Bradford Banking Company Limited ... ' ...
Bank of Whitehaven Limited
Bradford Commercial Banking Company Limited
Burton, Uttoxeter, and Ashbourne Union Bank Limited...

Cumberland Union Banking Company Limited ...
Coventry Union Banking Company ... ...
County of Gloucester Banking Company Limited
Carlisle and Cumberland Banking Company Limited
Carlisle City and District Bank Limited ... ...

Derby and Derbyshire Banking Company Limited

Gloucestershire Banking Company Limited ...

Halifax Joint Stock Banking Company Limited...
Huddersfield Banking Company Limited

Hull Banking Company Limited
Halifax Commercial Banking Company Limited ...
Halifax and Huddersfield UnionBanking Company Limited

Knaresborough and Claro Banking Company Limited

Lancaster Banking Company
Leicestershire Banking Company Limited... ... ••
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Company Limited ,
Leamington Priors and Warwickshire Banking Company

Limited ... ... ... ... ... ... ••<
Ludlow and Tenbury Bank ... ... .«< ..

Moore and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Com-
pany Limited ... ... ... ... ... ••

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company
Northamptonshire Union Bank Limited ... ...
Northamptonshire Banking Company Limited ...
North and South Wales Bank Limited

Pares's Leicestershire Banking Company Limited

Sheffield Banking Company Limited ... ••• <
Stamford, Spotting, and Boston Banking Company Limited

Kendal ... *.. M* .-<
Barnsley
Bradford ... ... ••<
Whitehaven ... ... ••<
Bradford
Burton-upon-Trent ... ••

Carlisle .... ... ... •••
Coventry ..* ... ••<
Cheltenham ,.,, r*»
Carlisle ... ... ••• ••<
Carlisle <

Derby

Gloucester ... -> ...

Halifax ...
Huddersfield

Hull
Halifax
Halifax

Knaresborough

Lancaster ...
Leicester*.. •••
Lincoln

Leamington Priors
Ludlow

Nottingham

Nottingham
Northampton
Northampton
Liverpool

Leicester...

Sheffield ...
Stamford...

£-
11585
6422
32531
25020
16395
27865

34198
6964

.537S6
24683
20229

10756

98468

18267
29845

28192
9717
17990

18708

57609
44652
44982

7023
4620

26213

23971
41399
13161
40001

38361

25827
43717
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.
Average
Amount.

StUekey's Banking Company, Bristol Somersetshire

Sheffield and Hallamsbire Banking Company ... ...
Sheffield and Rotherham Joint Stock Banking Company

Limited ... . ... ... ... ... ...
Swaledale and Wensleydale Banking Company Limited ..

Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Banking Company ...
Wakefield and Barnsley Union Bank Limited ..* ..
Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company ... ...
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company Limited ... ...
West Riding Union Banking Company Limited
Worcester City and County Banking Company Limited ...

Tork Union Banking Company Limited
York City and County Banking Company Limited ...
Yorkshire Banking Company Limited ...

Langpoft .1. •*• •••
Sheffield ... ••» *e. ••>

Richmond ... ... ...

Wolverhampton ... ... ...
Wakefield ... ... ...
Whitehaven ... ...
Salisbury ... ... ...
Huddersficld ... ... ...
Worcester ... ...

York ••• ••• ... •••
Leeds •*• «•* *•• •••

£

2172:0
15691

27564
39351

8992
10678
20424
68920
27289

1041

65821
91578

107178

Inland Revenue Office, February 9, 1884.
J. S. PURCELL, Registrar of Bank Returns.

KAVY CONTRACTS FOR FRESH BEEF
AND VEGETABLES.

FTIENDERS will 6e received until two o'clock,
JL on Friday, the 2Sih February, for the

supply at the foilowina places of
FRESH BEEF,

for six calendar months from the 1st April next;
and of

VEGETABLES
for one yoar from the same date, viz : —

ENGLAND.
Berwick ; Chatham; Cowes ; Dartmouth ; f Deal,

and in the Do7?ns ; Dover ; Falmouth ; Graves-
end ; Gorey, Jersey ; Harwich ; f Hastings ;
Holyhead; Hull, Hawke Roads, and in the
Humber ; London Bridge to Woolwich, inclu-

• sive ; Milford Haven, Pembroke, and Pater ;
Netley ; Newhaven ; Penzancc : f Plymouth
(Oxen) ; Portland, and in Portland Roads ;
f Portsmouth (Oxen and Sheep); fRnmsgnte ;
Rock Ferry and Liverpool; Sheerness (Oxen) ;

. f Shields, North ; f Southampton j f Sunder-
land; Yarmouth, Great.

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen; Granton ; •)• Greenock ; Inverness;

Lerwick ; Qucensferry ; f Stornoway.
IRELAND.

.Bantry; fBclmullet; Buncrana ; Carrurkfergus i
Castle town (Berehaven); Foynes and Tnrbert;
Gal way ; Killybegs ; Kingstown and Dublin ;
f Moville ; Queenstown aud Kinsale; Rath-
mullen ; Waterford.
•f At these Ports Tenders for Vegetables arc

not required.
Forms of tender,9 containing conditions of con-

tract and nil particulars, may be obtained on
personal application at tats office, or by letter
addressed to " Director oj Naey Contracts, Admi-
raley, Whitehall, S.W."

Their Lordships da not bind themselves to accept
the lowest or any tender.

* Applications for Forms of Tender should
itate for what place it is intended to tender.

Contract Department, Admiralty, Whitehall,
February 1, 1884.

N*\-25317. a

PROVISIONS.
will be received until two o'clock,

_ on Friday, the 1th March, for the supply
for twelve months from the 1st April next, of

MEAT, FLOUR, CONES, VEGETABLES,
and MILK

for the Royal Hospital School al Greenwich.
Forms of tender containing conditions oj conti act

and all particulars may be obtained on personal
application at this Office, or by letter addressed
K Director of Xavy Contracts, Admiralty, H'hiti-
hall, S. H\"
Contract Department, Admiralty, Whitehall,

February 1, 1881.

SHIPS FOR SALE.
I'TIENDEUS will be received until two o'cfocfi
JL on Tuesday, the 26th instant, for the pur-

chase of the following ships:—
" DROMEDARY," iron screw troop ship, ton-

nage 165 ', horse-power (>U>.
" EREHUS," armoured floating battery, tonnage

18 U, horse-power 20(».
11 GLOUCESTER," woo.lcn hulk, tonnage 2304.

44 W1DGKON,' paddle tug, tonnage lO'J,
horse-pov, er lyp.

Also for two uooden gunbon's and a mortar
boat, wiih all faults, as they He at Pojts-
mouth, Chatham, and Pembroke.

Forms of lender containing conditions of contract
and all partir.ulo.rs may be obtained on personal
application at this Office, r>r by letter addressed
" Director of Xary Contra, ft, Admiralty, Whtfe-
Aall, S.W.n

Contract Department, Admiralty, Whitehall,
February 7, 18S4.

The Australasian Frrsh Meat Company Limited.
T an Earliaardinriry General Meeting of ike

Members of t/;e abnre named Ccm/>a-ti/,
dul;! convened and helt ot the Cannon-street Ihtel,
in the city nf London, on the 1th flay of Fr.hrwry,
] 884, the Jallotting Extraordinary Hcsohition way
duly proved : —

" That it has bren proved to the satisfaction of
th's meeting that the Company cannof, by reason
gf its liabilities, continue its business, an^ that it
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is advisable to wind up the same, and accordingly
that the Company be wound up voluntarily."

And at the name Meeting a resolution was dufy
passed for /he appointment of Edward Ebenezer

" Price^of No. 3, Lothbury, E.G., as Liquidator
for the purpose of such winding up, and that appli-
cation should be made for an Order for continuing

. the winding up under the supervision of the Court.
—Dattd this l\th day of February, 1884.

It. C. Antrobus, Chairman.
York Tramways Co. Limited.

T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the above-named Company, duly

convened and field at the registered offices of the
Company, jVo. 2, East India-avenue, Leadenhall-
street, London, E.G., on Wednesday, the 6th day
of February, 1884, the following Extraordinary
Resolutions were duly passed:—
. 1. " That it has been proved to the satisfaction
of this Meeting that the Company cannot, by
reason of its liabilities, continue its business, and
that it is advisable to wind up the same, and
accordingly that the Company be wound up
voluntarily.

2. "That George White, of 31, Clare-street,
Bristol, Public Accountant, be and is hereby
appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
winding up."

Dated the 7th. day of February, 1884.
Francis J. Heseltine, Chairman.

In the Matter of the Guadalajara Gold and Silver
Mining Company of Spain Limited.

A Tan Extraordinary General Meeting of the
.jLJL Members of the above Company, duly
convened and held at the Guildhall Tavern,
Gresham-street, in the city of London, on the 4th
day of January, 1884, the following Special Reso-
lutions were duly passed; and at a subsequent
Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members of
the said Company, also dufy convened and held
at No. 2, Godliman-street, Doctors' Common*, in
the ci'y of London, on the 22nd day of January,
1884, the following Special Resolutions were duly
confirmed:—

1. "That the Guadalajara Gold and Silver
Mining Company of Spain Limited be wound up
voluntarily.

2. " That Mr. John Hennon Hackworth, of No.
147, Queen Victoria-street, in the city of London,
Engineer, and Mr. James Wcntworth Thomas
Chapman, of No. 2, Godliman-streer, in the city
of London, Accountant, and the survivor of them,
be appointed Liquidators to liquidate the Com-
pany. That the remuneration of the said Liqui-
dators be fixed as follows, viz.: twenty-live
guineas (£26 5*.), and twenty-five pounds per
centum of the amount realised, up to a thousand
pounds, as a commission on the sale of'the Com-
pany's properties and effects, and their expenses
out of pocket." Jos. Morrell, Chairman.

The Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867.
~7^7~OTICE is hereby ffivtn, that an Extra-

JL Y ordinary Resolu tion of the Corn wait Trading
Company Limited was duly parsed at a Meeting
held at the office of Mr. David Cock, in Roche,
in the county of Cornwalf, on the 5tit day of
February, 1881:—

" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
the Company that the Company cannot, by reason
of its liabilities, continue its business, and that it
is advisable to wind up the same, and that
accordingly the Company be wound up volun-
tarily under the provisions in that behalf of the
Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867 ; and that Mr.
Henry Francis Whitefield, of St. Columb, in the
county of Cornwall, Solicitor, be appointed Liqui-

dator for the purpose of winding up the affairs oi:
the Company, and that he be paid his proper
professional charges as a Solicitor by way of
remuneration for his services as Liquidator of
the Company."

Dated 7th February, 1884.
David Cock. 'Chairman.. .

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to
1880, and in the Matter of the .United Kingdom
Coffee Taverns Company Limited. ;. t

T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the
above-named Company, duly convened .and

held at the Saint Pancras Coffee Tavern, 122,
Euston - road, in the county of Middlesex, on
Tuesday, the 22nd day of January, 1884, the

following Extraordinary Resolution was duly
passed:-— . ..'•'••"

"That it has been proved to the satisfaction
of this Meeting that the Company cannot, .by
reason of its liabilities, continue its business, and
that it is advisable to wind up the same, • and
accordingly that the Company be wound up volun-
tarily. . . j

"And at the same Meeting Major-General
Millington Synge, of 9, Acacia - place, in the
county of Middlesex, was appointed Liquidator
for the purposes of such winding up."

T. A. Burr, Chairman.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1880,

and in the Matter of the Leicester Newspaper
Company Limited.

T\7 OTICE is hereby given, that an Extraer*
JL V dinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above-named Company will be held at the
offices of the Liquidator, 14, Millstone-lane, Lei'•
cester, on Friday, the l$th day of March, 1884:,
at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
of having the account of the Liquidator laid before
them, showing the manner in which the winding up
has been conducted, and the property of the Com-
pany disposed of, arid hearing the explanation of
the Liquidator thereon, and for the .purpose of
passing such account.—Dated this Tth day of
February, 1884.

Edward Roberts, Liquidator.
The Hastings and St. Leonards Coffee Palace and

Hotel Company Limited.
~\ 7 OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meet-

J. V ing of the Members of the Hastings and
St. Leonards C»Jfee Palace and Hotel Company
Limited mil be held at 3, JrIavelocA~road, Hustings,
in the county of Sussex, on Friday, the 14$A day
of March, 1884, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,
for the purpose of having an account laid before
them by the Liquidator (pursuant to section 142),
showing the manner in tchich the winding up of
the said Company has been conducted, and the
property of the Company disposed of, and of hedr~
ing any explanation that may be given by the
Liquidator. Stanley T. Weston, Liquidator.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to

1880, and in the Matter of Emmerson, Murga-
troyd, and Co. Limited. f

OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of
the above-named Company are required, p.n

or before the 7lh day of March, 1,884, to send
their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names and addresses
of their Solicitors (if any), to John Hull and John
Baker, the Liquidators of the said Company, at
the office of the said Company, at Heuton Foundry,
Stockport, and if so required, by notice in writing
from, the said Liquidators, are, by their Solicitors,
to come in and prove their said debts or claims at
such time and place as shall be specified in such,
notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
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from the benefit of any distribution made before
such debfs are proved.—Dated this 6th day of
February, 1884. John Hall, > Li idators,

. . John Baker,) *

The.Abergynolwyn Slate Company Limited.
"T^TOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance

J. V of section 142 of the Companies Act, 1862,
a General Meeting of the Members of the above-
named Company will be held at the offices of (he
undersigned, Thomas Alrfred, No. 100, King-street,
Manchester, on Tuesday, the 18th day of March,
1884, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur-
pose of having an account laid before them, showing
the manner in which the winding up has been con-
ducted, and the property of the Company disposed
of, and of hearing any explanation that may be
given by the Liquidator, and also of dttermining
by extraordinary resolution the manner in which
the books, accounts, and documents f>f the Company,
and of the Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.
—Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

Thos. Aldred, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies Act, 1862, and
in the Matter of the Voluntary Winding up of
the Maldon Mutual Marine Insurance Associa-
tion Limited.

fTMIE creditors of the above-named Company
_/_. are required, on or before the 22nd day of
March, 1884, to send their names and addresses,
and the particulars of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if any)
to James Rogers, of Maldon, in Essex, the Liqui-
dator of the said Company, and if so required,
by notice, in writing, from the said Liquidator, are,
by their Solicitors, to come in and prove their said
dtbts or claims, at such time and place as shall be
specified in such notice^ or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the beni-fit of any dis-
tribution made before such debts are proved.—Dated
this 5th day of February, 1884.

James Rogers, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 to
1880, and in the Matter of the Berkshire
Brewery Limited.—In Liquidation.

JIJOTICE is hereby given, that a General
J. V Meeting of the Berkshire Brewery Limited
will be held at the Athen&um, Friar-street, Rending,
Berks, on Wednesday, the 12th day of March
next, at one o*cloch in the afternoon, for the pur-
pose of having the Liquidators1 accounts, showing
the manner in which the winding up has been con-
ducted, and the property of the above-named
Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting,
and of hearing any explanation that may be
given by the Liquidators.—Dated this 6lh day of
February, 1884.

John White. )
Win. Hood, >• Liquidators.
3. H. Wynne,)

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership which
has for some time past been carried on by Henry

Wright the elder, of Coltnams, in the parish of Holling-
bourne, in the county of Kent, Charles Edward Wright,
of Fernlea, Maidstone, in the same county, and Edward
Sheather Tapply, of Maidstone aforesaid, under the firm
of Henry Wright and Son, at Town Wharf and UnderclifEe
Wharf, Maidstone aforesaid, in the trade or business of
Hoymen, Wharfingers, and Corn and Coal Merchants, has
been as from the 1st day of January last, dissolved, by
mutual consent, so far as the said Henry Wright the
elder is concerned; and that all debts owing to or by
the said firm will be received and paid by the said
Charles Edward Wright and Edward Sheather Tapply.—
Pated this 7th day of February, 1884.

Henry Wright.
Charles E. Wright.
Edtitirrl S. Tdaph/.

B 2

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore'subsisting between us the undersigned, Isaac

Hush and Asher Michelson, carrying on business as
Pawnbrokers and Jewellers, at No. 28, Corporation-road,
Middlesborough, in the county of York, under the style
of Hush and Michelson, has been dissolved, by mutual
consent, as and from the 1st day of February instant.
All debts due to and owing by the said late firm will be
received and paid by the said Isaac Hush.—Dated this
5th day of February, 1884. Asher Michelson.

Isaac Hush.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately-
subsisting between us the undersigned, Ralph

Charlton, Matthias James Stokoe, and Robert Atkinson '
Stokoe, as Drapers, at Claypath, in the city of Durham,
under the style or firm of Charlton and Stokoe, was this
day dissolved by mutual consent; and that all debts
due to and from the said firm will be received and paid
by the said Ralph Charlton.—Dated this 8th day of
February, 1884. Ralph Charlton.

Matthias James Stokoe.'
Robert Atkinson Stoho'e.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto--
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Edwin

Church and Edwin Walter Ellstup, as Wholesale Pro-
vision Merchants, under the style or firm of Church and
Ellstup, at Andover-yard, Hornsey-road, in the county of
Middlesex, has this day been dissolved by mutual con-
sent. And notice is hereby further given, that all debts
due and owing to or by the said firm will be received
and paid by the said Edwin Church.—As witness our
hands this 8th day of February, 1884.

E. Church.
E. W. Ellstup.

"VTOTICE is hereby given,that the Copartnership carried
.11 on for some time past at Tiverton, Devon, by us,
as Professors of Music, under the firm of Andrews.and
Russe, was, on the 31st day of July last, dissolved by
mutual consent.—Dated this 31st day of January, 1884.

Albert Andrews.
Thomas Russe.

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
L i fore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Benjamin Bennett and Walter George Bennett, as Dyers,
at No. 15, Magdalen-street and No. 9, Friars-entry,
Oxford, under the style or firm of Bennett Bros., has'
been dissolved, by mutual consent, as from the 6th June,
1883. The said business will henceforth be carried on
by the said Benjamin Bennett alone, who will discharge
all debts and liabilities due from and receive all moneys
due to the said-late firm.—Dated this 6th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884. Benjamin. Bennt-tf.

Walter George Bennett.

WE hereby give notice, that the Partnership hereto-
fore existing between us the undersigned, William

Ashwell and William Ashwell the younger, carrying on
business as Woollen Warehousemen and Manufacturers'
Agents, at 67, Knight Rider-street, in the city of London,
under the style or firm of Ashwell and Son, has been this
llth day of February, 1884, dissolved by mutual consent.

William Ash well.
William Ashwell. Jr.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles

Knowles and George Knowles, carrying on together the
trade or business of Paper Hanging Manufacturers, Paper
Stainers, and Vendors of Wall Papers, at No. 44, formerly
No. 8, Marylebone-lane, in the county of Middlesex, iu
partnership under the style or firm of John Woollams
and Co., has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts and sums of money due and owing to and by
the late partnership will be received and paid by the said
George Knowles, who will continue to carry on the said
business at the address aforesaid, under the style or firm
above-mentioned.—Dated this 1st day of February, 1884.

Charles Knoicles.
George Knowles.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, George

Peplow Forwood and Charles Brittain Forwood, carrying
on business at 6, New-quay and 5, Chapel-street, in the
city of Liverpool, as Shipowners, Shipbrokers, and Pro-
vision Merchants, under the firm of G. Peplow Forwood
and Son, has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
—Dated this 2nd day of February, 1884,

G. Peplow Forwood.
Cfids. B. Forviotd.
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is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas

Francis and Frederick George Ree, carrying on business
as Physicians and Surgeons, at Acton, in the county of
Middlesex, under the style or firm of Francis and Ree,
has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as and from the
25th day of December, 1883. All debts ,due to and owing
by the said late firm will be received and paid by the said
Thomas Francis.—Dated this 22nd day of December, 1883.

Thomas Francis.
Frederick G. l?ee.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Charles

William Webb and Thomas Alexander Browning, carry-
ing on. business as Drapers, at Albert House, East-parade,
Southend, in the county of Essex, under the style or firm
of Webb and Browning, has been dissolved, by mutual
consent, as and from the 6th day of February, 1884. All
debts due to and owing by the said late firm will
be received and paid by the said Thomas Alexander
Browning.—Dated this 9th day of Febrnarv, 1884.

Charles William Webb.
Thomas Alexander Browning.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto
J. 1 fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William
Turner and Chark s Edward Prince, carrying 011 business
as Drysalters, at No. 12, Neville-street, in Leeds, in the
onnty of York, under the style or firm of Turner, Prince,
ani Co., has been dissolved, by mutual consent, as and
frjtn the 29th day of December, 1883. All debts due to
aid owing by the said late firm will be received and paid
by the said William Turner.—Dated this 9th day of
February, 1884. Wm. Tuiner.

Charles Edward Prince.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership which
was for some time previous to the 4th day of July

last carried on by George Jones and John Thomas, under
the firm of George Jones and Co., at Castleforegate,
Shrewsbury, in the business of Coal Merchants, was, on
the said 4th day of July last, dissolved by mutual con-
sent ; and the same business has been from that date,
and will in future be, carried on by the said George
Jones alone, who will pay all debts due from, and receive
all money payable to, the said late firm.—Dated this 8th
day of February, 1884. George Jone*.

•70/m Thomaf.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Charles Walls, Robert Walls, and Alfred Walls, carrying
on business as Builders, at Caistor, in the count}' of Lin-
coln, under the style or firm of Walls Brothers, has been
dissolved, by mutual consent, as and from the 31st day
of December, 1883. All debts due to and owing by the
said late firm will be received and paid by the said Charles
Walls.—Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

Chan. If'al's.
Robert Waifs.

. Alfred Walts.
"VTQTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
L1 fore subsisting between us the undersigned, in the

business of Advertizing and Commission Agents, carried
on at No. 11, Union-passage, Birmingham, trading under
the style of Watson and Townson, has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent; and henceforth the said busi-
ness will be conducted by Frederick Fairey Watson, on
his own account, by whom all debts will be received and
paid.—As witness our hands this 2nd day of February,
1884. Frederick Fairey H'atsun.

David Townson.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting between the undersigned, Henry Hall

JLJarling and John Ward, formerly John Ward the
younger, as Painters and Decorators, at the borough of
Kingston-upon-Hull, under the style or firm of H.
Darling and Company, was, on the 31st day of December
last, dissolved by mutual consent. All debts and lia-
bilities in respect of the firm will be received and paid
respectively by the said Henry Hall Darling, by whom
the business will be continued.—Dated this 7th day of
February, 1884. Henry 11. Darling.

John Ward.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas

Kearton and William Henry Coleman, carrying on busi-
ness as Provision Merchants, afc 24, Tottenham Court
road, in the county of Middlesex, in the name of Henry
Lewis, has this day boen dissolved by mutual consent,—
P.ajbed this 7th day oj February, 1884.

Thomas Kearton,
ff. It. Goleman*
~-\ — : T 'I I'

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto*
fore subsisting between us the iwdersigned,

Edwin Thomas Ann and John Smith, in the business of
Mercers and Drapers, carried on by us at Derby, in the
county of Derby, under the style or firm of the Midland
Drapery Company, has been dissolved, by mutual consent,
as from the 31st day of January, 1884; and the said
business will be henceforth carried on by the said Edwin
Thomas Ann alone, who will pay and discharge all debta
and liabilities and receive all moneys payable to the said
late firm.—Dated this 5th day of February, 1884.

Edwin Thomas Ann.
John Sm:th.

N ' OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here*
tofore subsisting- between George Alexander

Pridmore, John Sawbridge, and Alexander Percy Prid-
more, carrying on business under the style or firm of
G. A. Pridmore and Co., at the Foleshill Mills, Lockhurst-
lane, in the parish of Foleshill, in the county of War-
wick, as Elastic Web and Looping Manufacturers, has
been dissolved, by mutual consent, as from the 1st day of
February, 1884. All debts owing to and by the said late
firm will be received and paid by the said George Alex-
ander Pridmore.—As witness our hands this 5th day of-
February, 1884. G. A. Pridmore.

John Saifbridy.
A. P. Pridworr.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Samuel Nock Thompson and William Webb, as Brewers,
and trading as the Arden Grove Brewery Company, at
Langley, Oldbury, in the county of Worcester, was, on the
23rd day of January hist, dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts due to and owing from the said firm will be
received and paid by the said William Webb, by whom
the said business will in future be carried on.—Dated
this 9th day of February, 1884.

Sim. N. Thompson.
William Webb.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between the undersigned, John

Heaton and John Stephenson, canning on the business
of Manufacturers and Vendors of Patent Medicines
called Vin Vit» and the Dyspeptic Pill, at Gas-street and
No. 143, St. James-street, Burnley, in the county of
Lancaster, under the style or firm of the Vin Vitae Com-
pany, was this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due to and from the said firm will be received and
paid by the said John Heaton, who will in future carry
on the said business under the style or firm of the Vin
Vitas Company, on his own account.—As witness'oar
hands this 8th day of February, 1884.

John 'Stephenson.
John Heaton.

EMMA MILLGATE, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claim against the estate of Ernma Millgate, late of

Birchington,in the Isle of Thanet, in the county of Kent,
Widow, deceased (who died on 23rd .June, 1883, and whose
will, with a codicil thereto, was proved in the Principal
Registry of the Probate Division of the High Court of
Justice on 6th August, 1883, by Francis Bichard Simmons
and Frederick Harry Watson, the executors therein
named), are to send particulars thereof to us, the under-
signed, before the 8th March next, after which date the
assets of the said deceased will be distributed, having
regard only to claims of which the executors shall have
had notice.—Dated this 7th day of February, 1884.

SANKEYS, FLINT, and SANKEY, Margate, Soli-
citors for the Executors.

Miss-AMELIA BARNES, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, chapter 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims against the estate of

Amelia Barnes, formerly of No. 44, Great Pulteney-
street and late of No. 4, Manver's-place, both in the city
of Bath, Spinster, deceased (who died on the 12th day
of January, 1883, and whose will was proved in the
Bristol District Registry of the Probate Division of the
High Court of Justice on the 19th day of February, 1883,
by the executor named in the said will), are requested
to send particulars of such claims to me, the under-
signed, Solicitor of the executor, on or before the 29th
day of February, 1884, immediately after which date
the executor will proceed to distribute the estate, and
•will not be liable for any claim of which he shall not then
have had notice.—Dated the 4th day of February, 1884.

JOHN CUMBERLAND, 19, Clare-street, Bristol,
Solicitor.
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JOSEPH SHEEWEN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria

chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend th
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and othe
persons having any claims or demands against th

estate of Joseph Sherwen, late of Broad-street, in th
city of Carlisle, deceased (who died on the 24th day o
February, 1883, and whose will was proved in the Carlisl
District Registry of the Probate Division of Her Majesty'
High Court of Justice on the 22nd day of May, 1883, by
Joseph Mark and Eichard Yeoward Mark, both o£ Mary
port, in the county of Cumberland, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send the particulars, in
writing, of their claims or demands to me, the undei
signed, the Solicitor for the said executors, on or befor
the 26th day of February, 1884, after which date th
eaid executors will proceed to distribute the assets o
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto
having regard only to the claims and demands of whicl
they shall then have had notice; aud they will not b
liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any par
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons o
whose claims or demands they shall not then have hac
notice.—Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

JONH HEWETSON, Maryport, Solicitor for the
Executor?.

JOHN WOOD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35.

is hereby given, that all creditors and othe-
persons having any claims or demands against th

estate of John Wood, formerly of Cheetham, in the parish
of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, and late o:
Highfield-road, Harborne, ia the county of Stafford
Gentleman, deceased (who died on the 20th day o
November, 1882, and whose will was proved in the
District Registry attached to the Probate Division o
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice at Lichfield on the
5th day of November, 1883, by James Llewellyn Gilgres
Corkhill and John Henry Atkinson, the executors therein
named), are hereby required to send the particulars, in
writing, of their claims or demands to me, the under-
signed, the Solicitor for the said executors, on or before
the 15th day of April next, after which date the sale
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
they shall then have had notice; and they will not be
lUble for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of whose
claims or demands they shall not then have had notice.
—Dated this 4th day of February, 1884.

C. E. EDMONDSON, 2, John Dalton-street, Man-
chester, Solicitor.

Re JOSEPH ODAMS, Deceased.
Pursuant to an Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Viet.,

chap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

OT1CE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of Joseph Odams, formerly of the Swan
Brewery, Nether Whitacre, in the county of Warwick,
Licensed Victualler and Brewer, but late of the Hare
and Hounds, Minworth, in the same county, Licensed
Victualler (who died on the 12th day of November, 1883,
and whose will was proved in the District Registry
attached to the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High
Court of Justice at Birmingham on the 10th day of
December, 1883, by George Odams, of Warwick-place,
Johnson-street, Handsworth, in the county of Stafford,
Tool Maker, and James Smith, of the Royal Oak Inn,
Lozells, Birmingham, in the said county of Warwick,
Licensed Victualler, the executors therein named), arc
hereby required to send in the particulars of their claims
or demands to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for the
eaid executors, on or before the 31st day of March, 1884,
after which date the said executors will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which they shall then have had notice,
and they will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person
or persons of whose claims or demands they shall not
then have bad notice.—Dated this 8th day of February,
1884.

MATTW. JNO. BLEWITT, 5, Waterloo-street,
Birmingham, Solicitor for the said Executors.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of Robert Henry Hoar, late of 308, Oxford-street
and 4, Campden-hill-gardens, Kensington, -both in the
county of Middlesex, deceas3i, Cigar Importer (who died
oa'j&e 22hd day bf December,. 1883, and whose will was

the principal Registry of the Probsvts.Pivfeion

of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 4th day
of February, 1884, by Emma Ann Hoar, of 4, Campden-
hill-gardens aforesaid, Widow, and Haynes Henry Col-
combe Williams, of 254, Oxford-street, in the said county,
the executors therein named), are hereby required to
send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or
demands to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor for the
said executors, on or before the 25th day of March, 1884,
after which date the said executors will proceed to dis-
tribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which they shall then have had notice;
and they will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 5th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884.

SIDNEY CHAPMAN, 10, Pancras-lane, B.C., Soli-
citor for the Executors.

WILLIAM SELDON DAVIE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic-

toria, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of William Seldon Davie, late of Barn-
staple, in the county of Devon, Retired Innkeeper (who
died on the 3rd day of January, 1884, and whose will
was proved in the District Registry at Exeter of the Pro-
bate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice by
Henry Watts, of Goodleigh, an.d John Baker, of Bratton
Fleming, both in the said county of Devon, Yeomen, the
executors therein named, on the 1st day of February,
1884), are hereby required to send, in writing, the par-
ticulars of their respective claims and demands to the
said executors, at the office of their Solicitors*
Messrs. Harding and Son, of Barnstaple aforesaid,
on or before the 28th day of February instant, after
which date the assets of the said deceased will be
distributed among the parties thereto, having regard
only to those debts, claims, and demands of which
the said executors shall then hare had notice; and-
that the said executors will not be liable for the assets
so distributed, or any| part thereof, to any person or per-
sons of whose debts", claims, or demands they shall not
have then had notice.—Dated this 6th day of February,
1884.

HARDING and SONS, Solicitors for the said Exe-
cutors.

Major-General FRANCIS MARDALL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria, cap.

35, intitled"An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims or demands against or upon the estate of

Francis Mardall, \late of Brighton, in the county of
Sussex, a Major-General in Her Majesty's Army (who died
on the 9th day of December, 1883, and whose will was-
proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 28th day
of January, 1884, by George Frederick Bardin, of the
East Indian United Service Club, St. James-square, in the
county of Middlesex, a Major-General in Her Majesty's
Army, the sole executor therein named), are hereby
required to send to us, the undersigned, Solicitors for the
executor, on or before the 10th day of March next, the
particulars of their claims or demands; after that day the
executor will distribute the assets of the said testator
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only tr»
the claims of which he shall then have had notice; and
;he executor will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed or otherwise dealt with to any
person of whose debt or claim no notice shall at the
;ime of such distribution have been given.—Dated the
llth day of February, 1884.

BENNETT, DAWSON, and BENNETT, 2, New-
square, Lincoln's-inn, London, Solicitors for the
Executor.

MARGARET BILLEN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic-

toria, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any claims or demands against

he estate of Margaret Billen, otherwise Tomlins, late of
o. 9, the~ Terrace, Church End, Hendon, in the county

if Middlesex, deceased (who died on the 18th day of
anuary, 1884, and whose will was proved in the Prin-
ipal Registry of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's
ligh Court of Justice on the 4th day of February, 1884,
y James Billen, of No. 4, Talbot-mews, Taibot-grove,

dotting Hill, in the county of Middlesex, Butcher, and
ohn Tomlins, of Harrow Weald, in the county of Mic*»
jesex, Yeoman,-the executors therein-.-named), are-re/..
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quired to send the particulars, in writing, of their claims
and'demands to the undersigned, the Solicitor for the
said executors, on or before the 14th day of March next,
after which date the said executors will proceed to dis-
tribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which the said executors shall then
have had notice; and they will not be liable for the
assets of • the said deceased, or any part thereof, so dis-
tributed to any person or persons of whose claims.or
demands the said executors shall not then have had
notice.—Dated the 8th day February, 1884.

V. I.- CHAMBERLAIN, 48, Finsbury - square,
London, E.G., Solicitor for the said Executors.
LEWIS KNIGHT BRUCE, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22 and 23 Vic., cap.
35, entitled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
debts or claims against or upon the estate of Lewis

Knight Bruce, late of the Manor House, in the parish of
St. Nicholas, in the county of Glamorgan, Esq. (who died
on the 15th day of November, 1883, and whose will was
duly proved in the District Registry of the Probate
Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice by
Major Trevor Bruce Tyler, one of the executors named
in the said will), are hereby required to send in parti-
culars thereof to us, the undersigned, .the Solicitors
acting for and on behalf of such executor, on or before
the 26th day of March next, after which day the said
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard to the debts and claims only of which he shall then
have, had notice ; and he will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed to any person 'of
whose claim he shall not have had notice at the time of
such distribution.—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

MORRIS and SON, 20, High-street, Cardiff.
JOHN GARDINER, Deceased.

' Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd
Victoria, cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of John Gardiner, late of Wisbech St. Peter, in the
county of Cambridge, Newspaper Proprietor, deceased
(who died on the 12th of October, 1883, and whose will
was proved by Frederic John Gardiner, Henry Trevor,
and John Frederick Tyars, the executors therein named,
on the 20th day of December, 1883, in the District
Registry at Peterborough attached to the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice), are hereby re-
quired to send the particulars, in writing, of their claims
and demands to the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
said executors, on or before the 20th day of March, 1884,
after which date the said executors will proceed to dis-
tribute the assets of the deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having, regard only to the claims and
demands of Avhich the said executors shall then have had
notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of the
.said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they shall
not then have had notice.'—Dated this 8th day of February,
1881.

WELCHMAN and CARRICK, Wisbech, Solicitors
for the said Executors.
JOHN PEACOCK TURNER, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Victoria, cap. 35.

N OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims or demands against the estate of John

Peacock Turner, late of Prospect House, East Hill,
Wandsworth, in the county of Surrey, Gentleman
(who died on the 14th day of January, 1884, and
whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of
the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice on the 4th day of February, 1884, by Jane Jones,
the executrix therein named), are hereby required to send
particulars of their claims or demands to me, the under-
signed, the Solicitor for the said executrix, 011 or before
the 7th day of April next, after which day the assets
of the said testator will be dealt with and distributed by
the said executrix, having regard only to the claims or
demands of which she shall then have had notice.—
Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

B. F. FRENCH, 51, Crutched Friars, London,.
B.C., Solicitor for the said Executrix.

Mr. THOMAS TOWLERTON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Vic., c. 35, sec. 29.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the creditors of and all
the claimants against the estate of Thomas

Towlerton, late of Flaushaw-in-Alverthbrpe, near Wake-
field, in the county of York, Gentleman (who died on the
13th day of November last, and whose will was proved in
tfce.Wakefield. District Registry of the Probate Division
o! Belt M'aje'st/s High CoMrt of Justice oti-the 4th day of

i January last, by Luke Brnmmitt, of Flanshaw aforesaid,
Gentleman, and Walter Ramsden, of the same place,
Articled Law Clerk, the executors), are hereby required
to send particulars of their claims to us, the undersigned,
on or before the 8th day of March next, when the aaid
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased, having regard only to such claims as shall then
have been sent in as aforesaid.—Dated this 7th day of
February, 1884.

HARRISON" and BEAUMONT, Chancery-lane,
Wakefield, Solicitors for the said Executors.

GEORGE ALFRED CARTHEW, F.S.A., Solicitor,
Deceased.

Pursuant to an Act of Parliament passed in the 22nd •
and 23rd years of the reign of Her present Majesty,
chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and per-
sons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of George Alfred Carthew, late of East
Dereham, Norfolk, Gentleman, deceased (who died on the
21st day of October, 1882, and whose will was proved .by
Nathaniel Girling, of East Dereham aforesaid, Gentleman,
and Morden Carthew Yorstoun, of Irvine House, East
Tinwald, Dumfries, Scotland, Esq., the executors named L
in the said will, on the 21st day of March, 1883, in the
District Registry attached to the Probate Division of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice at Norwich), are hereby
required to send in the particulars of their claims and
demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors of the said-
executors, on or before the 31st day of March next. And
notice is hereby also given, that immediately after that t
day the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which the
said executors shall then have notice; and that they will
not be liable for the said assets, or any part thereof, so dis-
tributed to any person or persons of whose claim they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 7th day of
February, 1884.

CARTHEW and GIRLING, East Dereham, Nor-'
folk, Solicitors to the said Executors.

The Most Honourable FRANCIS HUGH GEORGE,
Marquis of Hertford, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd
Victoria, cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other •'
persons having any claim or demand upon or .

against the estate of the Most Honourable Francis
Hugh George, Marquis of Hertford, late of Ragley Hall,
Alcester, in the county of Warwick, deceased (who died
on the 25th day of January, 1884), are hereby required to "
send particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands
to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the ex'ecutors,
on or before the 7th day of March, 1884, after which date
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of..
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims or demands of which
they shall then have had notice; and they will not be
liable for the assets of the said -deceased, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person or persons of .
whose claims or demands they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 7th day of February, 1884.

WILLIAMS, JAMES, and WASON, 62, Lincoln's-
inn-fields, in the county of Middlesex, Solicitors
for the said Executors.

, Mrs. MARY COOKE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd

Victoria, cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other '
persons having any claim or demand upon or

against the estate of Mary Cooke, late of the Lodge,
Stock, near Ingatestone, in the county of Essex, Widow,
deceased (who died on the 28th day of December last,
and letters of administration to whose personal estate
were granted to Alfred Slater, of No. 46, St. Mary Abbott's-
terrace, Kensington, in the county of Middlesex, Gentle-
man, by the Principal Registry of .the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 30th day
of January, last), are hereby required to send particulars,
in writing, of their claims or demands to us, the under-
signed, Solicitors for the administrator, on or before the
31st day of-March next, afte.r which date he will proceed
to distribute the assets "of the said deceased amongst tho .
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the*
claims or demands of which he shall then have had
notice; and he will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands he shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 9th day of Feb- >
ruary, 1884.

TATTON and SON, 11, Lower Phillimore-place,
Kensington, W., Solicit6rS for the eaid

- • -aisia&tor.
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ABRAHAM HARTTREE, Deceased,
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35, intituled "An Act to farther amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N-OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against

the estate of Abraham Harttree, late of No. C, Cross
Villa-place, No. 3, and also of No. 47, Quayside, both in

-.the city and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Printer,
• deceased (who died on the 14th day of September, 1883,
.and whose will was proved in the District Registry at
Newcastle-upon-Tyne of the Probate Division of Her

.-Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 15th day of
• November, 1883, by Robert Reay, of No. 129, Butcher-
> market, Newcastle - upon - Tyne aforesaid, Provision
Dealer, the surviving executor therein named), are hereby

..required to send the particulars, in writing, of their
claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors
' for the said executor, on or before the 15th day of March,
. 1884, after which date the said executor will proceed to
distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
and demands of which he shall then have had notice;
and he will not be liable for the assets of the said
'deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any

. person or persons of whose claims or demands he shall

. nofc then have had notice.—Dated this 7th day of Feb-
.ruary, 1884.

GIBSON, PYBUS, and PYBUS, 42, Mosley-street,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Solicitors for the said
Executor.

JOHN NETHWAY, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claim against the estate of John Nethway,

late of the Hibernia Arms, Bute-terrace, Cardiff, in the
county of Glamorgan, Publican (who died on the 4th day
of December, 1883, and letters of administration to
whose personal estate was, on the 18th day of January,
1884, granted by the District Registry attached to the
Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice
at Llandaff, by William Nethway, of Weston-super-Mare,
in the county of Somerset, Carpenter), are requested to
send, in writing, the particulars of their claims to the

• undersigned, on or before the 1st day of March, 1884,
after which date the administrator will distribute the
assets of the said deceased, having regard only to the
claims of which he shall have had notice.—Dated this
7th day of February, 1884.

• WM. SMITH, Weston-super-Mare, Solicitor for
the Administrator.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against

' the estate of Charles Thomas Shorten, formerly of No.
15, Askew-terrace, Shepherd's Bush, but late of No. 8,

• Hetley-road, Uxbridge-road, both in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Retired Veterinary Surgeon, deceased (who died
on the 18th day of October, 1883, and whose will was
g-oved in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of

er Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 13th day of
December, 1883, by Martha Shorten, Widow, of No. 8,

' Hetley-road aforesaid, Robert Henry Hoar, of No. 308,
Oxford-street (since deceased), and Haynes Henry

• Colcombe Williams, of 254, Oxford-street, W., the exe-
cutors therein named), are hereby required to send the

• particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to me,
the' undersigned, the Solicitor for the said surviving

• executors.von or before the 25th day of March, 1884, after
.- which date the said executors will proceed to distribute
; the assets of the said deceased amongst the persons
-. entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims and

demands of which they shall then have had notice;
• and they will not be liable for the assets of the said
.deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
'•person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 5th day of
February, 1884.

SIDNEY CHAPMAN, 10, Pancras - lane, E.G.,
Solicitor for the surviving Executors.

ELIZABETH DAVIS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of Pro-
perty, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claim or demand upon or against the estate of

Elizabeth Davis, late of the Old Greyhound Inn, New-
street, in the city of Worcester, Widow, deceased (who
died on the 10th day of October, 1883, and whose will
was proved on the 1st day of January, 1884, in the
District Registry of the Probate Division of the High
Court of Justice at Worcester by George Henry Hughes,
the executor thereof), are required, on or before the 10th
day- of March, 1884, to send particulars, of their debts, ,

claims, or demands upon or' against the estate -of .the
said deceased to me, the undersigned. And notice ia
hereby further given, that on and after the last-men-
tioned day the said executor will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said testatrix among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims, and
demands of. which he shall then have had notice; and
he will not be afterwards liable for any claim of which
he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this- 6th day
of February, 1884.

GEORGE H. HUGHES, Golden Hart Inn, San-
som-street, Worcester, Executor of the said E.
Davis.

JAMES SLATER, Deceased.
22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.

A LL persons having claims or demands against the
J\. estate .of James Slater, formerly of High Haume,
but late of Dalton-in-Furness, in the county of Lancaster,
Retired Farmer (who died on the 19th day of January,
1884, and whose will was this day proved by the execu-
tors therein named), are requested to send particulars,
in writing, of such claims or demands to me, the under-
signed, as Solicitor for the said executors, on or before
the 1st day of March, 1884, after which date the execu-
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of. the said
testator, having regard only to the claims then received.
—Dated this 7th day of February, 1884.

JOHN TYSON, Dalton-in-Furness, Solicitor for
the said Executors.

ANNE TREDWELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act 22nd and 23rd Victoria, chapter

35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of Anne Tredwell, late of St. John's Lodge, Lower
Norwood, in Surrey, Widow, deceased (who died on the
5th of November last past, and whose will was proved in
the Principal Registry of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice on the 1st day of February instant, by Joseph
Liddell, of Cormongers, Nutfield, Surrey, and George
Woolcott, of 78, Palace-gardens, Kensington, Middlesex,
Esqrs., the executors thereof), are hereby required to
send particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims, and
demands to us, the undersigned, on or before the 25th
of March, 1884, after which date the executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased among
•the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to
the claims and demands of which they shall then have
had notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of the
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any
person or persons of whose claim or demand they shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 8th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884, v

COOPER and WALKER, 7. Birchin-lane, London,
E.G., Solicitors for the Executors.

DANIEL VALENTINE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic-

toria, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to amend the Law
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of Daniel Valentine, late of Exeter Cottage, Old
Ford, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman, deceased
(who died on the llth day of October, 1883, and whose
will was on the 19th day of January, 1884, proved in
the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice by Sarah Ann Valentine,
Widow of deceased's son, Edmoncl Valentine, and one
of the executors in the said will named), are hereby
required to send the particulars. of their claims to the
undersigned, Solicitors for the said executrix, on or before
the 22nd day of March next, after which date the said
executrix will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
testator in accordance with the provisions of his said
will, having regard only to the claims of which the said
executrix shall then have notice ; and the said executrix
will not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or
any part thereof, so distributed to any person or persons
of whose claims she shall not then have had notice.-—
Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

BIRCHALL, WOOD, and CO., 5, Mark-lane, E.G.,
Solicitors for the said Executrix,

HANNAH WATERS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Viet., chap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
debts, claims, or demands against the estate of

Hannah Waters, late of Hatton Lunatic Asylum, in the
county of Warwick (who died on the 15th day of
January, 1884), and letters of administration to whose
personal estate and effects was granted on the 6th day
of February, 1884, by the Birmingham District Registry
of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice to Joseph Waters, the husband of the said
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• deceased), are hereby required to send to the said Joseph
Waters, to the care of us, the undersigned, his Solicitors,

• particulars, in writing, of such debts, claims, and demands
on or before the 14th day of March next, after which

• date the said administrator will distribute-the assets of
the said deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which he shall then
have had notice, and he will not be liable for the assets,
or any part thereof, so distributed to any person of
whose claim he shall not have had notice at the time of

• such distribution—Dated this 7th daj' of February, 1884.
BREMNER, SON and PENN1NGTON, 1, Cross-

hall-street, Dale-street, Liverpool, Solicitors for
the said Administrator.

WALTER SCRUTON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 33.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claim upon the estate of Walter Scruton, late of

• the Rookery, Sunbury, in the county of Middlesex, Esq.
•(who died on the 17th day of October, 1883, and whose
will was proved on the llth day of December, 1883, in

'the Principal Registry of the Probate Division of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice by Henry Hollingworth

• Warde, and John Sparks, the executors named in the said
• will), are hereby required to send particulars of their
• debts and claims to us, the undersigned, on or before the
31st of March next, after which day the executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the deceased amongst
the parties entitled thereto, having regard to the debts,
claims, and demands only of which they shall then hare
bad notice; and the executors will not be liable for the
assets so distributed, or any part thereof, to any person
of whose debt or claim they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated 9th February, 1884.

J. and W. B. SPARKS and BLAKE, Crewkerne,
Somerset, Solicitors for the said Executor.

EDWARD BANNERMAN RAMSAY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22 and 23 Victoria, cap. 35.

iVT OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
J^l claim upon the estate of Edward Bannerman Ram-
say, late of No. 52, West Cromwell-road, South Kensing-
ton, in the county of Middlesex, Major-General in the
Indian Army, Retired List (who died on the 25th day of
December, 1883, and whose will was proved on the
28th day of January, 1884, in the Principal Registry of

•the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice by Charles Elliot, C.B.,the executor named in the
said will, are hereby required to send particulars of
their debts and claims to us, the undersigned, on or
before the 31st of March next, after which day the
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the
deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, having
regard to the debts, claims, and demands only of which
they shall then have had notice; and the executor will

• not be liable for the assets so distributed, or any part
thereof, to any person of whose debt or claim he shall
not then have had notice.—Dated 9th February, 1884.

J. and W. B. SPARKS and BLAKE, Crewkerne,
Somerset, Solicitors for the 'said Executor.

SAMUEL NEWBOLD. Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims or demands against the estate of Samuel

Newbold, late of Lichfield-street, Tamworth, in the
county of Stafford, Gentleman, deceased (who died on
the 24th day of April, 1883, and whose will was proved
in the Lichfield District Registry of the Probate Division
of the High Court of Justice on the 15th day of June,
1883, by Thomas Argyle the younger, of Tamworth, in
the couuty of Warwick, Gentleman, and William Hjnck-
ley, of the same place, Draper, the executors named in
the said will), are hereby required to send particulars
thereof, in writing, to the undersigned, the Solicitors for
the said executors, on or before the 15th day of March,
1884, after which date the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased among the
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims of which they shall then have had notice; and
that they will not be liable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person of whose debt or
claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this

• 7th day of February, 1884.
THOS. ARGYLE and SONS, Tamworth, Solici-

tors for the Executors.
GEORGE HENRY SYKES, Deceased.

Pursuant to an Act of Parliament made and passed in the
22nd and 23rd years of the reign of Her Majesty, cap.
35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and persons
having any claims or demands upon or against

the estate of George Henry Sykes, late of the Black Bull
Hotel, Mirfield, in the county of York, Hotel Proprietor,
deceased (who died on the 29th day ef October, 1883, and

to whose'estate and effects letters of administration
were granted on the 2nd day of January, 1884, by the
District Registry at Wakefied attached to the Probate
Division of-Her Majesty's High Court of Justice to
Joseph Shackelton, of Hanging Heaton, near Dewsbury,
in the said county, Weaver), are hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands
to the said Joseph Shackleton, or to us, the undersigned,

. the Solicitors for the said administrator, on or before the 1st
day of March, 1884; and notice is hereby given, that after
that day the said administrator will proceed to distribute
the assets of the deceased among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which the
said administrator shall then have notice; and that he
will not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, ao
distributed to any person of whose debt or claim he
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 7th day of
February, 1884.

WATTS and SON, Commercial-street, Batley, and
Church-street, Dewsbury, Solicitors for the said
Administrator.

- GEORGE GREEN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic-

toria, cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of George Green, late of Cawthorne
Basin, near Barnsley, in the county of York, Gentleman,
deceased (who died on the 1st January, 1884, and whose
will was proved in the District Registry at Wakefield
of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High Court
of Justice on the 7th February, 1884, by Thomas John
James Hall, of Monk Bretton, in the county of York,
School Attendance Officer, and John England, of No.
20, Alma-street, Drypool, in the town and county of the
town of Kingston-upon-Hull, Waterman, two of the
executors therein named), are hereby required to send in
particulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us,
the undersigned, Solicitors for the said executors, on or
before the 10th March, 1884, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which they
shall then have had notice; and the said executors will
not be liable or accountable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person of whose debt or
claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
8th day of February, 1884.

TYAS and SO^N, of Regent-street, Barnaley,
Solicitors for the said Executors.

JOHN LOCKWOOD, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having claims or demands upon or against

the estate of John Lockwood, late of Town Bottom,
Lepton, in the parish of Kirkheaton, in the couuty of
York, deceased (who died at Lepton aforesaid on the
4th day of November, 1883, and whose will was proved
by Joseph Itooth and Charles Sykes, both of I^epton
aforesaid, in the District Registry at Wakefield ot Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 21st day of
December, 1883), are hereby required, pursuant to the
29th section of the Act of Parliament, 22 and 23 Victoria,
cap. 35, entituled " An Act to farther amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees," to send in particulars
of their claims or demands to Messrs. Learoyd and Piercy,
Solicitors for the said executors, at their offices, BuxtQQ"
road, Huddersfield, on or before the 8th day of March
next, after which date'the said Joseph Booth and Charles
Sykes will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
John Lockwood, having regard only to the claims and
demands of which they have then had notice; and
that they will not be answerable or liable for the assets.
or any part thereof, so distributed to any person or
persons of whose claim or demand they have not had
notice at the time of such distribution.—Dated this 8th
day of February, 1884.

LEAROYD and PIERCY, SolicitorB for the said
Executors.

WILLIAM PURDY, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35,

intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of William Purdy, late of Clay Cross, in
the county of Derby, Saddler, deceased (who died on the
1st day of October, 1883, and whose will was proved on
the llth day of January, 1884, in the Derby District
Registry attached to. the Probate Division of Her Majesty's
High Court of Justice by William Coldron and William
Drabble Bothatn, the executors therein named), are
hereby requested to send particulars, in writing, of their
respective claims and demands to me, the undersigned,
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Solicitor for the said executors, on or before the 6th day
of March next, at. the expiration of which time the
said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said William Purdy, deceased, among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard to the debts and claims
only of which they shall then have had notice; and
take further notice, that the said executors will not be
liable for the assets of the said deceased so distributed, or
any part thereof, to any person of whose debt, claim, or
demand they shall not then have received notice.—
Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

JOHN BUNTING, 29, Knifesmith-gate, Chester-
field, Solicitor for the said Executors.

JOSEPH TAYLOR, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
law of property, and to relieve Trustees."

N OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of Joseph Taylor, late of Mill-street,
Pilkington, in the county of Lancaster, Preserve Manu-
facturer and Wholesale Druggist, deceased (who died on
the 25th day of August, 1883, and whose will, with a
codicil thereto, was proved in the District Begistry
attached to the Probate Division of Her Majesty's High
Court of Justice at Manchester on the 7th day of January,
1884, by William Bowker, of Bolton, in the said county,
Chemist and Druggist, William Nixon, of Radcliife, in

• the said county, Traveller, Mary Jane Bowker, of Rad-
cliffe, aforesaid, Spinster, and Kenneth Mackenzie Chis-
holm, of Pilkington, aforesaid, Surgeon, the executors
therein named), are hereby required to send in the par-
ticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us, the
undersigned, Solicitors for the said executors, on or before
the 7th day of March, 1884, after which date the said
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased among the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which they
shall then have had notice; and the said executors will
not be liable or accountable for the assets, or any part
thereof, so distributed to any person of whose debt or
claim they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
7th day of February, 1884.

ANDERTON and DONNELLY, 8, Garden-street,
Bury, Lancashire, Solicitors for the said Exe-
cutors.

JOHN HOUGHTON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic-

toria, chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
the Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the

estate of John Houghton, late of Sandfield Park, West
Derby, and York-buildings, Sweeting-street, Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, Gentleman, deceased (who died on
the 10th day of October, 1883, and whose will was proved
in the Liverpool District Registry of the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 12th day
of November, 1883, by Elizabeth Houghton, of Sandfield
Park, West Derby, in the county of Lancaster, Widow,
Henry Johnson Houghton, of the Chesnuts, South
Croydon, in the county of Surrey, Gentleman, Richard
Stewart Cleaver, of Liverpool aforesaid, Solicitor, and
John William Phillips, of Burnley, in the said county of
Lancaster, Sharebroker, the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims and demands to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the 19th
day of March 1884, after which date the said executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims and demands of which they shall then
have had notice; and they will not be liable for the
assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distri-
buted to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands they shall not have had notice.—Dated this 8th
day of February, 1884.

" CLEAVER, HOLDEN, and CO., 26, North John-
street, Liverpool, Solicitors for the Executors.

SAMUEL SEWELL HUBBARD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Victoria,

chapter 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the
Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."

> OT1CE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands upon or

against the estate of Samuel Sewell Hubbard, late of
No. 1, Fulham-place, Paddington, in the county of
Middlesex, Gentleman, deceased (who died on the 7th day
of January, 1884, and whose will was proved by Lydia
Lever and Edward Henry Physick Eason, the executors
therein named, in the Principal Registry of the Probate
Division of the High Court of Justice on the 30th day of
January, 1884),are hereby required to.seud,in writing, the
particulars of their claims or demands to us, the under*''
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signed, the Solicitors for the executors, at our offices, on
or before the 1st day of April next, after which date the
said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto
having regard only to the claims of which they shall
then have had notice, and they will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any person
of whose claim they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 1st day of February, 1884.

WARBURTON and DE PAULA, 3, West-street,
Finsbury-circus, London, E.G., Solicitors for the
said Executors.
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM, Deceased.

Pursuant to the Statute of the 22nd and 23rd of Victoria,
chapter 35.

NOTICE is given, that all creditors and other persons
having debts, claims, or demands upon, against,

or due from the estate of William Cunningham; late of
Epsom Common, in the county of Surrey, Yeoman,
deceased (who died on the 17th day of June last, and
whose will was proved by William Pfeil.of No. 48, Palace-
grove, Bromley, Kent, Gentleman, one of the executors
thereof, on the 26th day of October, 1883, in the Prin-
cipal Registry of the Probate Division of Her Majesty's
High Court of Justice), are hereby required to send
particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims, and demands
to me, the undersigned, the Solicitor of the said exe-
cutor, on or before the 10th day of March next; and
notice is hereby further given, that after the last mer-
tioned day the executor will proceed to distribute the
assets of the testator among the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the debts, claims, and demands
of which he shall then have had notice; and that he
will not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof,
so distributed to any person or persons of whose deb*,
claim, or demand he shall not then have had due notice*
—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

GEORGE WHITE, Court House, Epsom.
FRANCES BROWN, Deceased.
Statutory Notice to Creditors.

Pursuant to an Act of Parliament 22 and 23 Victoria,
chapter 35.

NOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors of Frances
Brown, late of the Chelsea Pensioner, Nos. 1 and 2,

Queen's-road West, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex,
Licensed Victualler, Widow, deceased (who died on the
19th day of November, 1883, intestate, and to whose
estate and effects letters of administration were granted
out of the Principal Registry of the Probate Division
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice on the 22nd
day of January, 1884, to William Josiah Brown and
Jonathan George Edward Brown, the testamentary
guardians of Alfred John William Brown (a minor), the
natural and lawful son and only next of kin of the said in-
testate, appointed by the will of Robert Alfred Brown,
the father of the said minor, for the use and benefit of
the said minor and until he shall attain the age of
21 years), are hereby required to send the particulars, in,
writing, of their claims and demands to me, the under-
signed, the Solicitor for the said administrators, on or
before the 20th day of March next, after which date the
administrators will proceed to distribute the assets of
the said deceased among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
they shall then have had notice; and that the said ad-
ministrators will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed to any per-
son or persons of whose claims or demands they shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 8th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884.

RALPH WATSON, 28, Gracechurch-street, London,
Solicitor for the said Administrators.

'"TO be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court
I of Justice, made in the matter of Archibald Mac-

donald, deceased, Dowling v. Stewart, 1883, M., 1729, with
the approbation of the Vice-Chancellor Sir James Bacon,
by Mr. Edward Tcwson (of the firm of Debenham,Tewsor,
Farmer, and Bridgewater), the person appointed by the
said Judge, at the Auction Mart, Tokenhouse-yard, Loth-
bury, in the city of London, on Tuesday, the 26th day of
February, 1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon :—

The valuable leasehold ground-rents amounting to
.£76 13s. per annum secured upon seven houses (one with
shop), Nos. 54, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74, and 76, St. Paul's-
strect, New North-road, Islington, in the county of
Middlesex, with workshops and premises in the rear, held
for an unexpired term of about 43 years at original
ground-rents of £20 per annum.

Particulars and conditions of sale may be had of
Messrs. Thomson, Son, and Brooks, Solicitors, 62 and 63,
Cornhill, B.C.; Mr. William Neal, Solicitor, Pinner's Hall,
Great Winchester-street, E.G.; at the Mart; and at th,e
Av)cti9neer's offices, No, §0? Cheapside, Efc,
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TO be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court
of Justice, made in the matter and action of Tom-

Hnson'a Estate, Tomlinson and others v. Tomlinson and
others, 1878, T., 29, with the approbation of Mr. Justice
Kay, by Mr. George Barnes, at the Queen's Hotel, Faw-
cett-street, Bishopwearmouth, in the county of Durham
on Wednesday, the 5th day of March, 1884, at eight
o'clock in the evening, in four lots:—

A shop, dwelling-house, and premises, situate at No. 2
Bridge-street, Bishopwearmouth aforesaid; also two mes-
suages or dwelling-houses, Nos. 66 and 67, Northumber-
land-street ; and a. messuage or dwelling-house, No. 6
"William-street, Bishopwearmouth aforesaid; all copyholc
of the Manor of Houghton.

Particulars and conditions of sale may be had (gratis)
of the Auctioneer; of Messrs. Maples, Teesdale, and Co.,
Solicitors, 6, Prederick's-place, Old Jewry, London; oJ
Messrs. J. E. and H. Scott, Solicitors, 74, King William-
Street, London Bridge, London; of Messrs. John Graham
and" A. T. Shepherd, Solicitors, Sunderland; and of Mr.
Thomas Steel, Solicitor, 51, John-street, Sunderland; and
at the place of sale.

TO be sold, pursuant to fan Order of the High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division, made in an action

of Loder against Eldridge, 1873, L., 4, with the appro-
bation of the Honourable Mr. Justice Pearson, the Judge
to whose Court the said action is attached, in five lots,
by Mr. James Fairbairn (of the firm of Fairbairn, Roberts,
and Co.), the person appointed by the said Judge, at
the George Hotel, Portsmouth, in the county of Hants,

• on Wednesday, the 5th day of March, 1884, at seven
o'clock in the evening precisely:—

Very valuable freehold public-houses, building land,
.and other properties, situate in Staunton-street, Laud-
.port, Queen-street, Cross-street, Frederick-street, Han-
,o.yer-street, Hawk-street, and Daniel-street, Portsea,
West-street and Melbourne-street, Southsea, and Lower
Sandown, Isle of Wight, mostly let on lease at low rents.

Particulars and conditions whereof may be had (gratis)
of Messrs. Edgcombe, Cole, and Hellyer, of North-street,
Portsea, Solicitors ; and, in London, of Messrs. Pownall,
Son, Cross, and Knott, 9, Staple-inn, Holborn, W.C.;
Yorke H. Bird, Esq., No. 17, Southampton-street, Blooms-
bury, W.C.; Messrs. Elwes and Sharpe, of No. 8, Furni-
val's-inn, Holborn, W.C., Solicitors; and of Messrs. Fair-
bairn, Roberts, and Co., the Auctioneers, No 110,
Cannon-street, London, E'.C.; and at the George Hotel,
Portsmouth.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Justice,
Chancery Division, made in the matter of the

estate of George Parsons, deceased, and in an action
Parsons v. Pyecroft 1883, P. No. 47, and dated the 18th
of January, 1883, the creditors of George Parsons, late of
the Bull Inn, Barking, in the county of Essex, Inn-
keeper, who died on the 17th day of April, 1882, are, on
or before the 27th day of February, 1884, to send by
post, prepaid, to Arthur Walker Cree, of the firm of
Messrs. Cree and Son, of No. 13, Gray's-inn-square,
Gray's-inn, in the county of Middlesex, the Solicitors of
the defendants, Thomas Timothy Pyecroft, since de-
ceased, and John Glynes, the executors of 'the deceased,
their Christian and surnames, addresses and descrip-
tions, together with those of any partner or partners,
and full particulars of their claims, a statement of their
accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Every
creditor holding any security is to produce the same
before His Honour the Vice-Chancellor Bacon, at his
chambers, the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London,
on Wednesday, the 5th day of March, 1884, at twelve
o'clock at noon, being the time appointed for adjudging
on the claims.—Dated the 31st day of January, 1884.
T)URSUANT to an Order of the Chancery Division of
JL the High Court of Justice, made in an action in
the matter of the estate of John Yates, deceased, Yates
v. Noble, 1876, Y., 29,"the creditors of John Yates, late
of Ryde, in the county of Hants, Gentleman, who died
in or about the month of January, 1876, are, on or before
the 12th day of March, 1884, to send by post, prepaid,
to Mr. John Watson Stocker, ot No. 12, Saint Mary Axe,
in the city of London, the Solicitor for the Plaintiffs,
their Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions,
the full particulars of their claims, a statement of their
accounts, and the nature of the securities (if any) held
by them, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Every
creditor holding any security is to produce the same
before Mr. Justice Chitty, at his chambers, the Royal
Courts of Justice, London, the 27th day of March, 1884, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, being the time appointed
for adjudicating on the claiois.rrPatsd this 8th day of

': •'" r - • ' ~

T>URSUANT to an Order of the High Court.of Justice,
JL Chancery Division, made in the matter of the estate
of Sir George Bowyer, Baronet, deceased, Bamber against
Bowyer, 1883, B., 5787, the creditors of Sir George
Bowyer, Baronet, late of Radley Park, in the county of
Berks, and of No. 13, King's Bench-walk, Temple, in the
city of London, Barrister-at-law, who died on the 7th
day of June, 1883, are, on or before the 17th day of
March, 1884, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs.
Markby, Stewart, and Co., of 57, Coleman-street, in the
city of London, the Solicitors for the defendant, Katherine
Emma Bowyer, the executrix of Henry George Bowyer,
deceased, who was the executor of the said Sir George
Bowyer, deceased, their Christian and surnames, and ad-
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of their
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the nature of
the securities (if any) held by them, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of
the said Order. Every creditor holding any security is
to produce the same before the Honourable Mr. Justice
Kay, at his chambers, situate at the Royal Courts of
Justice, Strand, Middlesex, on Monday, the 31st day of
March, 1884, at one o'clock in the afternoon, being the
time appointed for adjudicating on the claims.—Dated
this 4th day of February, 1884.

COUNTY COURTS' JURISDICTION.

PURSUANT, to an Order of the County Court of Not-
tinghamshire, holden at Worksop, made in an

action in the matter of the estate' of George Sewell,
deceased, William Sewell, Samuel Sewell, Sarah, the wife
of Thomas Godley, and the said Thomas Godley against
George Greaves, M., 20, the creditors of or claimants
against the estate of George Sewell, late of Blyth, in the
county of Nottingham, Steam Thrashing Machine Owner,
who died in or about the month of July, 1881, are, on
or before the 28th day of February, 1884, to send by
post, prepaid, to the Registrar of the County Court of
Nottinghamshire, holden at Worksop, their Christian
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full
particulars of their claims, a statement of their accounts,
and the nature Of the securities (if any) held by them.
In default thereof they may be excluded from any benefit
in the estate. Every creditor holding any security is
to produce or transmit the same to the Registrar afore-
said, on or before the 29th day of February, 1884, at
half-past ten o'clock in the forenoon, being the time
appointed for adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
6th day of February, 1884.

JAMES SNOW WHALL, Registrar.

T)URSUANT to an Order of the County Court of
Carnarvonshire, holden at Bangor, made in an

action Margaret Ann Jones, Esther Jones, Grace Jones
the younger, and William David Jones, by Grace Jones,
their next friend against Margaret Owen, the wife of
Grey Owen, M., 61, the creditors of or claimants against
the estate of David Jones, late of Dohelig Talybont, in the
aforesaid county, Quarryman, who died in or about the
month of March, 1883, are, on or before the 4th day of
March, 1884, to send by post, prepaid, to the Registrars
of the County Court of Carnarvonshire, holden at
Bangor, their Christian and surnames, addresses and
descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a
statement of their accounts, and the nature of the
securities (if any) held by them. In default thereof they
may be excluded from any benefit in the estate. Every
creditor holding any security is to produce or transmit
the same to the Registrars aforesaid, on or before the 7th
day of March, 1884, at eleven o'clock in the forenopn,
seing the time appointed for adjudicating upon the
claims.—Dated this 7th day of February, 1884.

J. GLYNNE JONES, Registrar.

PURSUANT to an Order o£ the County Court of
Durham, holden at Barnard Castle, made in an

action in the matter of the estate of Robert Bousfield,
deceased, the creditors of or claimants against the
estate of Robert Bousfield, late of Hilton, in the county
of Durham, Farmer and Carter, who died in or about
ihe month of February, 1883, are, on or before the 7th
day of March, 1884, to send by post, prepaid, to the
Registrar of the County Court of Durham, holden at
Barnard Castle, their Christian and surnames, addresses
and descriptions, the full particulars of their claims, a
statement of their accounts, and the nature of the
securities (if any) held by them. In default thereof
;hey may be excluded from any benefit in the estate.
Every creditor holding any security is to produce or
sransmit the same to the Registrar aforesaid, on or
>efore the 7th day of March, 1884, being the day ap^
jointed for adjudicating upon the claim?.—Dated this" ' ' ' ' '"'"'''r ;" "' ''"'
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PURSUANT to an Order of the County Court of
Gloucestershire, holden at Bristol, made in an

action in the matter of the estate of James Larcombe
deceased, Perring against Cobley, the creditors of or
claimants against the estate of James Larcombe, late of
4, Saint Luke's-road, Totterdown, in the city of Bristol,
who died in or about the month of May, 1883, are, on or
before the 15th day of March, 1884, to send by post,
prepaid, to the Begistrars of the County Court of
Gloucestershire, holden at Bristol, their Christian and
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full particulars
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, and the
nature of the securities (if any) held by them. In
default thereof they may be excluded from any benefit
in the estate. Every creditor holding any security is to
produce or transmit the same to the Registrars aforesaid,
on or before the 17th day of March, 1884, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, being the time appointed for adjudi-
cating upon the claims.—Dated this 9th day of February,
1884. E. BARLEY,

E. A. HARLEY, Reg'strars.

ihe Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the London Bankruptcy Court.

A FOURTH and Final Dividend of 3d. in the pound
J\. has been declared in the separate estate of William
Payne, in the matter of proceedings for liquidation by
arrangement or composition with creditors, instituted
by William Payne and Thomas Robert Kenneth, both of
Nos. 16 and 17, High Holborn, in the county of Middle-
sex, Importers and Dealers in Toys and Fancy Goods,
trading under the style or firm of Payne and Son, the
said William Payne also carrying on business alone at
31, 32, and 33, Lowndes-street, in the said county of
Middlesex, as a Jeweller, under the style or firm of
Payne and Son, the said Thomas Kobert Kenneth re-
siding at No. 1, Clarence-villas, St. Ann's-hill, Wands-
worth, in the county of Surrey, and will be paid by us,
at the offices of Messrs. Everingham Smith and Co., 11,
King William-street, in the city of London, Accountants,
on and after Monday, the 25th day of February, 1884,
between the hours of eleven in the forenoon and one in
the afternoon.—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

H. F. WILLIAMS,
GOTTHELF GREINER, Trustees.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
Tn the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 20s. in the pound has
.A. been declared in the matter of proceedings for
liquidation by arrangement or composition with creditors,
instituted by Charles Joseph Rymer, of 4, Minford-
gardens, Shepherd's Bush, in the county of Middlesex,
of no occupation, and will be paid by me, at my offices,
9, Idol-lane, Tower-street, in the city of London, on and
after Thursday, the 14th day of February, 1884, between
the hours of one and five in the afternoon.—Dated this
llth day of February, 1884.

CHARLES GASQUET, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Carnarvonshire, holden at Bangor.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 2s. in the pound has
been declared in the matter of a special resolution

for liquidation by arrangement of the affairs oE John
Greenhough, of the Washington Hotel, Promenade, Llan-
dudno, in the county of Carnarvon, Licensed Victualler
and Comedian, trading under the name of Harry Listen,
formerly carrying on business as a Licensed Victualler,
at Listen's Bar, Swan-court, Market-street, in the city of
Manchester, and lately residing at Brookside House,
Deansgate-lane, Timperly, in the county of Chester, and
will be paid by me, at my offices, at Church-walks,
Llandudno aforesaid, on and after the 9th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884.—Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

. GEORGE F. FELTON, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Manchester,
by transfer from the County Court of Yorkshire, holden
at Scarborough.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 2s. 5d. in the pound
has been declared in the matter of a special resolu-

tion for liquidation by arrangement of the affairs of
Joshua Jones, of Scarborough, in the county of York,
Painter and Decorator, and will be paid by me, at my
offices, No. 64, Cross-street, Manchester, on and after the
llth day of February, 1884.—Dated this 8th day of
February, 1884. JAS. ECKERSLE Y, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Salford.
A FIRST and Final Dividend of Is. 6d. in the pound has

J\. been declared in the matter of proceedings for liqui-
dation by arrangement or composition with creditors,
Instituted by Thomas Peter Lambert, of Snow Hill Farm,

8 2 -

Rooden-lane, Prestwich, near the city of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, Farmer and Milk Dealer, and
late of the Coach and Horses, 10, Crescent-road, Cheet-
ham-hill, Manchester aforesaid, Beer Retailer, and will
be paid by me, at the office of Mr. Percy Woolley,
Queen's-buildings, Ridgefield, Manchester aforesaid, on
and after the 18th day of February, 1884, between the
hours of ten and four o'clock.—Dated this 9th day of
February, 1884. WILLIAM EVANS, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Northamptonshire, holden at

Northampton.

A FIRST Dividend of 3s. in the pound haa been
declared in the matter of proceedings for liqui-

dation by arrangement or composition with creditors,
instituted by Thomas Jones, of 31, Louise-road,
Northampton, in the county of Northampton, and carry-
ing on business in Woolmonger-street, Northampton
aforesaid, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, and will be paid
by me, at my offices, situate at 42, Newland, Northampton,
on and after Wednesday, the 13th day of February, 1884,
between the hours of ten and two.—Dated this llth
day of February, 1884.

AUGUSTUS C. PALMER, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

lu the County Court of Shropshire, holden at Madeley.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 6s. 3|d. in the pound
has been declared in the matter of a special reso-

lution for liquidation by arrangement of the affairs of
William Henry Pascall, of the Queen's Head, Wrockwar-
dine Wood, in the county of Salop, Beerseller, and will
be paid by me, at my office, Wellington, Salop; on and
after Saturday, the 9th day of February, 1884.—Dated
this 6th day of February, 1884.

THOMAS WM. JONES, Trustee. '
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Staffordshire, holden at Walsall.

A SECOND and Final Dividend of lOd. in the pound
has been declared in the matter of proceedings

for liquidation by arrangement or composition with
creditors, instituted by Adam Spink and James Spink,
trading as Adam Spink and Son, of Crispin Works, Green-
lane, Walsall, in the county of Stafford, Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers, and also carrying on business at 17,
Stafford-street, Walsall aforesaid, and at Church-'
street, Cannock, in the county of Stafford, and at 15,
Sussex-street, Rhyl, in the county of Flint, as Boot and
Shoe Sellers, the said James Spink living in lodgings at
No. 13, Whitehouse-street, in Walsall aforesaid, and will
be paid by me, at 7, Bridge-street, Walsall aforesaid, on.
and after the 6th day of February, 1884, between thu
hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and four o'clock in'
the afternoon.—Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

H. 0." POWELL, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869. •

In the County Court of Staffordshire, holden at Stoke- ,
upon-Trent and Longton.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of Is. in the pound"
has been declared in the matter of a special reso-

lution for liquidation by arrangement of the affairs of
John Thomas Huddeu, of the British Anchor. Pottery,
Anchor-road, Longton, and Trentham, both in the county
of Stafford, Earthenware Manufacturer, and will be paid
by me, at my offices, in Church-street, Longton aforesaid,
on and after the 14th day of February, 1884.—Dated-
this 9th day of February, 1884.

JAS. RICHARDSON, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Warwickshire, holden at Warwick.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 2s. in the pound
has been declared in the matter of proceedings' .

for liquidation by arrangement' Or1 composition with1

creditors, instituted by Edwin Crump, of 14, High-street,;
Warwick, in the county of Warwick", Saddler, and will be-
paid by me, at my.offices, 112, Colmore-row, Birmingham/
on and after Wednesday, the 13th day of February, 1884;
between the hours of eleven A.M. and three P.M.—Dated
this 2nd day of February, 1884.

ROBERT B. RENNIE, Trustee. •
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Bradford.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 6s. in the pound has
been declared in th'c matter of a special resolution

for liquidation by arrangement of the affairs of William
Henry Hopkinson, o£ No. 67, Shearbridge-tr.rracp • treat
Horton-road, Bradford, in the countj; of York, William
Hughes Rose, of No. 8, Victoria-terrace, Hopwood-lane-,
Halifax, in the said county, and Frederick William Walsh,
of 2, Cleveland-street, Park-lane, in Bradford aforesaid,
trading in copartnership at Haigh's-yard, Manchester-
road, in Bradford aforesaid, as Malleable Cast Iron and
Brass Founders and Brass Finishers, under the style or
firm-of Hopkinson, Rose, and Walsh, and-will be paid by
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me, at my offices, Ivegate-chambers, Bradford aforesaid,
on and after Thursday, the 14th day of February, 1884.
—Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

JAS. 0. WBIGHT, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 2s. 6d. in the pound
. has been declared in the matter of a special reso-

lution for liquidation by arrangement of the affairs of
George Hirst Chappell, of No. 102, High-street, Mex-
borough, near Rotherham, in the county of York, Con-
fectioner and Boot, Shoe, and General Dealer, and will
be paid by me, at my offices, 38, Bank-street, Sheffield,
en and after Friday, the 8th day of February, 1884,
between the hours of eleven and three.—Dated this 1st
day of February, 1884.

A. STUART HUNTER, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy. •

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation
by Arrangement of the affairs of James Talboys
Wheeler, of 18, Chesilton-road, Fulham, in the county
of Middlesex, but late of Witham, in the county of
Essex, of no occupation.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Creditors of the above-named James Talboys

Wheeler will be held at the offices of Messrs. Stevens,
Bawtree, and Stevens, 9, St. Mildred's-court, Poultry,
in the city of London, on Tuesday, the 19,th February
instant, at three o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
for the following purposes, viz: — 1. To pass the
Trustees' accounts, as audited by the Committee of
Inspection; 2. To declare a First and Final Dividend;
3. To consider, and, if thought advisable, to grant th'e
debtor his discharge; 4. To grant the release of the
Trustees; 6. To fix a date for the close of the liqui-
dation ; 6. An}' other business incidental to the meeting
and competent for the creditors to pass.—Dated this 6th
day of February, 1884.

*W. H. GOODWIN,
WALTER W. FEAST, Joint Trustees.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
•In the County Court of Cheshire, holden at Birkenhead.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Michael John Jennings,
of 78, Market-street, Birkenhead, in the county of
Chester, Boot and Shoe Maker.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Creditors of the above-named Michael John

Jennings will be held at the offices of Messrs' Thompson
and Simm, of No. 47, Hamilton-square, Birkenhead afore-
said, on Thursday, the 21st day of February, 1884, at
twelve o'clock at noon, for the purpose of passing the
accounts of the Trustees, fixing the date for the close of
the liquidation, and the release of the Trustees, and, if
deemed desirable, to grant the debtor his discharge.—
Dated this 2nd day of February, 1884.

FREDK. THOMPSON, 47, Hamilton-square,
Birkenhead,

WM. ROBERTS, Albany-chambers, Commercial-
street, Halifax, Joint Trustees.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Northamptonshire, holden at

Northampton.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment instituted by the Reverend Marmaduke John
Conolly, of Thorpe Malsor, in the county of Northamp-
ton, Clerk in Holy Orders.

A GENERAL Meeting of the Creditors of the above-
named person is hereby summoned to be held at

the offices of Messrs. G. and H. Lamb and Stringer,
Solicitors, Kettering, on Friday, the 22nd day of Febru-
ary, 1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon precisely. The
object of the meeting and the business proposed to bs
transacted thereat is as follows :—1st. To consider, and,
if approved, to authorize the Trustee to accept an offer
made by or on behalf of the debtor to pay to the Trus-
tee forthwith the sum of .£200 in full discharge of all
further claims of the creditors against the debtor and
bis estate; 2nd. To grant the discharge of the debtor;
3rd. To pass the Trustee's accounts to this date j 4th. To
close the liquidation and to release the Trustee.—Dated
this 6th day of February, 1884.

R. F. ELAND, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Shropshire, holden at Mrd ley.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of George Lloyd, of Coal-
brookdale, in the parish of Madeley, in the county of

. Salop, Baker and Confectioner.
A GENERAL Meeting of the Creditors of the above-

J\. named George Lloyd is hereby summoned to be
hrtd at the office of Mr. W. M. Taylor, Solicitor, Welling-

ton, Salop, on the 25th day of February, 1884, at dlevea
o'clock in the forenoon, for the following purposes:—
1. To receive the Trustee's statement of accounts, and
audit and pass the same; 2. To declare First and Final
Dividend; 3. To fix the date for closing the liquidation,
and for granting the discharge of the debtor and the
release of the Trustee.—Dated this 8th day of February,
1884. JNO. BROWN, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Staffordshire, holden at

. Wolverhampton.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of William Walker, of
Queen-square and Avenue-road, Compton-road, both in
Wolverhampton aforesaid, China, Glass, and Earthen*
ware Dealer.

N OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of the
Creditors of the above-named William Walker will

be held, in accordance with the provisions of the Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1869 (section 125, clause 9), at the offices of
the Trustee, 22, Darlington-street, Wolverhampton, on
Wednesday, the 20th day of February, 1884, at twelve
o'clock at noon, for the.following.purposes:—To declare
a First and Final Dividend; to fix the Trustee's remu-
neration ; to pass the accounts of the Trustee; to grant
the release of the Trustee; to close the liquidation; and
to pass resolutions affecting the above matters and the
winding up of the estate generally.—Dated this 9th day .
of February, 1884. LAWLEY T. SMITH, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Sussex, holden at Brighton.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of Henry Pinker, of 10,
Church-street and Conway-street, Hove, in the county
of Sussex, Sculptor, Stone Mason, and Builder.

N OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Creditors of the above-named Henry Pinker is

summoned to be held at the offices of Messrs. Edmonds,
Clark, and Co., Chartered Accountants, 56, Ship-street,
Brighton, on Thursday, the 21st day of February instant,
at three o'clock in the afternoon precisely, to trans-
act the following Business:—To receive the Trustee's
report and consider an amended offer by or on
behalf of the above-named debtor for purchase of
portion of his estate, and, if approved, to pass the fore-
going resolution, and such other resolution or resolutions,
and transact such other business thereat competent to
the creditors under the provisions of the said Act, and
the rules and order in such cases made and provided.—
Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

F. G. CLARK, Post Office-chambers, 56, Ship- *
street, Brighton, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court"of Sussex, holden at Brighton.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of Joseph Greatorex Pike
(trading as J. G. Pike and Co.), carrying on business
as Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, at No. 69, East-
street, at workshops in the rear of Nos. 57 and 58,
East-street, and at No. 9, Foundry -street, and formerly
residing at No. 31, St. George's-terrace, all in Brighton,
in the county of Sussex.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting 'of
the Creditors of the above-named Joseph Greatorex

Pike is summoned to be held at the offices of Messrs.
Edmonds, Clark, and Co., Chartered Accountants, 56,
Ship-street, Brighton, on Thursday, the 21st day of Feb-
ruary next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, to trans-
act "the following business:—To audit the Trustees'
accounts; to vote Trustees' remuneration; to declare a
Second and Final Dividend; to take instructions for
closing the estate and releasing the Trustee; to pass all
or any of the foregoing resolutions, and such other reso-
lution or resolutions, and transact such other business
thereat, competent to the creditors under the provisions
of the said Act, and the rules and order in such cases
made and provided.—Dated this 8th day of February,
1884.

F. G. CLARK, Post Office-chambers, 56, Ship-
street, Brighton, Trustee.

The Bankrutpcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter dt a Special Resolution for Liquidation
by Arrangement of the affairs of William Henry
Bertram Morris, of Briton Ferryv in the county of
Glamorgan, Manufacturer of Iron Bars, Black Plate,
and Tin and Terne Plate, and of Chemicals, carrying
on business as a Tin Plate Manufacturer at the Llan-
gennech Tin Plate Works, in the parish of Llangenneoh,
in the county of Carmarthen, under the style of the
Llangennech Iron and Tin Plate Company, also carrying
on business at the Old Lodge Iron Works, Llauelly, in
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the said county of Carmarthen, under the style of the
Old Lodge Iron Company, also carrying on business
copartnership with Percy Harold Morris as a Chemical
Manufacturer, at the Bisca Chemical Works, in the
parish of Machen Lower, in the county of Monmouth,
also at the Abercarne Chemical Works and the Dyffryn
Chemical Works, both in the parish of Mynyddwyslwyn,
in the said county of Monmouth, under the style of
David Morris and Son, and in the Matter of a Special
Resolution for Liquidation by Arrangement of the
affairs of Percy Harold Morris and Ebenezcr Edgar
Morgan, both of Briton Ferry, in the county of Gla-
morgan, Bar Iron and Tin and Terne Plate Manufac-
turers, carrying on business together in copartnership
at, the Vernon Iron and Tin Plate Works, at Briton
Ferry aforesaid, under the style of David Morris and
Company, and lately carrying on business at the same
place and under the same style in copartership with
Charles Edward David Morris and William Henry
Bertram Morris, of Briton Ferry aforesaid, the said
Percy Harold Morris also carrying on business with
William Henry Bertram Morris, as a Chemical Manu-
facturer, at the Bisca Chemical Works, in the parish
of Machen Lower, in the county of Monmouth, also at
the Abercarne Chemical Works and the Dyffryn Chemi-
cal Works, both in the parish of Mynyddwyslwyn, in
the said county of Monmouth, under the style of
David Morris and Son. Consolidated under Order of
the Court dated the 30th day of March, 1883.

THE creditors of the above-named William Henry
Bertram Morris and Percy Harold Morris who have

not already proved their debts, are required, on or before
the 20th day of February, 1884, to send their names and
addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claims,
to me, the undersigned, Francis Cooper, of 14, George-
street, Mansion House, in the city of London, Chartered
Accountant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in
default thereof they will be excluded from the benefit
of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this
9th day of February, 1884.

FRANCIS COOPER, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation
. by Arrangement of the affairs of William Henry

Bertram Morris, of Briton Ferry, in the county of
Glamorgan, Manufacturer of Iron Bars, Black Plate,
and Tin and Terne PJate, and of Chemicals, carrying
on business as a Tin Plate Manufacturer at the Llan-
gennech Tin Plate Works, in the parish of Llangennech,
in the county of Carmarthen, under the style of the
Llangennech Iron and Tin Plate Company, also carrying
on business at the Old Lodge Iron Works, Llanelly, in
the said county of Carmarthen, under the style of the
Old Lodge Iron Company, also carrying on business in
copartnership with Percy Harold Morris as a Chemical
Manufacturer, at the Risca Chemical Works, in the
parish of Machen Lower, in the county of Monmouth,
also at the Abercarne Chemical Works and the Dyffryn
Chemical Works,both in the parish of Mynyddwyslwyn,
in the said county of Monmouth, under the style of
David Morris and Son, and in the Matter of a Special
Resolution for Liquidation by Arrangement of the
affairs of Percy Harold Mprris and Ebenezer Edgar
Morgan, both of Briton Ferry, in the county of Gla-
morgan, Bar Iron and Tin and Terne Plate Manufac-
turers, carrying on business together in copartnership
at the Vernon Iron and Tin Plate Works, at Briton
Ferry aforesaid, under the style of David Morris and
Company, and lately carrying on business at the same
place and under the same style in copartnership with
Charles Edward David Morris and William Henry
Bertram Morris, of Briton Ferry aforesaid, the said
Percy Harold Morris also carrying on business with
William Henry Bertram Morris, as a Chemical Manu-
facturer, at the Risca .Chemical Works, in the parish
of Machen Lower, in the county of Monmouth, also
at the Abercarne Chemical Works and the Dyffryn
Chemical Works, both in the parish of Mynyddwyslwyn,
in the said county of Monmouth, under the style of
David Morris and Son. Consolidated under Order of
the Court dated the 30th day of March, 1883.

THE creditors of the above-named William Henry
Bertram Morris who have not already proved their

debts, are required, on or before the 20th day of February,
1884, to send their names and addresses, and the par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,
Francis Cooper, of 14, George-street, Mansion House, in
the city of London, Chartered Accountant, the Trustee
under the liquidation, or in default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be
declared,—Dated tMs 9th day of February, 1884.

FRANCIS COOPER,, Trustee, i

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of William Henry Bertram
Morris, of Briton • Ferry, in the county of Glamorgan,
Manufacturer of Iron Bars, Black Plate, and Tin and
Terne Plate, and of Chemicals, carrying on business aa
a Tin Plate Manufacturer at the Llangennech Tin
Plate Works, in the parish of Llangennech, in the
county of Carmarthen, under the style of the Llan-
gennech Iron and Tin Plate Company, also carrying
on business at the Old Lodge Iron Works, Llanelly, in
the said county of Carmarthen, under the style of the
Old Lodge Iron Company, also carrying on business
in copartnership with Percy Harold Morris, as a Che-
mical Manufacturer, at the Risca Chemical Works, in
the parish of Machen Lower, in the county of Mon-
mouth, also at the Abercarne Chemical Works, and the
Dyffryn Chemical Works, both in the parish of Myn-
yddwyslwyn, in the said county of Monmouth, under
the style of David Morris and Son, and in the matter
of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by Arrange-
ment of the affairs of Percy Harold Morris and Ebe-
nezer Edgar Morgan, both of Briton Ferry, in the
county of Glamorgan, Bar Iron and Tin and Terne
Plate Manufacturers, carrying on business together in
copartnership at the Vernon Iron and Tin Plate Works,
at Briton Ferry aforesaid, under the style of David
Morris and Company, and lately carrying on business
at the same place and under the same style in co-
partnership with Charles Edward David Morris and
William Henry Bertram Morris, of Briton Ferry afore-
said, the said Percy Harold Morris also carrying on
business with William Henry Bertram Morris, as a Che-

• mical Manufacturer, at the Risca Chemical Works, in
the parish of Machen Lower, in the county of Mon-
mouth, also at the Abercarue Chemical Works and the
Dyffryn Chemical Works, both in the parish of Myn?
yddwyslwyn, in the said county of Monmouth, under
the style of David Morris and Son. Consolidated
under Order of the Court dated the 30th day of March.
1883.

rpHE creditors of the above-named Percy Harold
JL Morris and Ebenezer Edgar Morgan who have not

already proved their debts, are required, on or before
the 20th day of February, 1884, to send their names
and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or
claims, to me, the undersigned, Francis Cooper, of 14,
George-street, Mansion House, in the city of London,
Chartered Accountant, the Trustee under the liquida-
tion, or in default thereof they will be excluded from
the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.
—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

FRANCIS COOPER, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of John Locke Stratton
and Philip Julian Curtis, carrying on business in co-
partnership as Merchants, at ~Nos. 116 and 147,
Fenchurch-street, in the city of London, formerly at
No. 32, Fenchurch-street, under the style or firm of
Warre Brothers, and at Larnaca and Limasol, in the
dependency of Cyprus, under the style or firm of
Warre, Curtis, and Co., the said Philip Julian Curtis
also carrying on business at No. 116, Fenchnrch-street
aforesaid, as a Merchant, the said Philip Julian Curtis
residing at Limasol aforesaid, and at Old Ferry House,
Thames Embankment, Chelsea, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, and the said John Locke Stratton residing at
Turweston House, Brackley, in the county of North-
ampton.

THE creditors of the above-named John Locke
Stratton and Philip Julian Curtis who have not

already proved their debts, are required, on or before the
20th day of February, 1884, to send their names and
addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claims,
to me, the undersigned, Arthur Cooper, of 14, George-
street, Mansion House, in the city of London, Chartered
Accountant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in
default thereof they will be excluded from the benefit
of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this
8th day of February, 1884.

ARTHUR COOPER, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Peter Acatos, of 86,
Fenchurch-street, in the city of London, Merchant
and Commission Agent, and residing at 3, Holldid
Villas-road, Kensington, in the county of Middlesex.

THE creditors of the above-named Peter Acatos who
have not already proved their debts, are required,

on er before the 20th day of Febnntry, 1884, to send tkeir
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names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts
or claims, to me, the undersigned, Francis Cooper, of
14, George-street, Mansion House, in the city of London,
Chartered Accountant, the Trustee under the liquida-
tion, or in default thereof they will be excluded from
the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—
Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

FRANCIS COOPER, Trustee.
.. . The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Surrey, holden at Croydpn.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by.

Arrangement of the affairs of Edward Nathan, of 11,
. High-street, Sutton, formerly of No. 1, Carshalton-
. ..road, Sutton,'both in the county of Surrey, and Lewis
.. Nathan, of 11, High-street, Sutton, in the county
•'.' of Surrey, and of 39, Gascony-avenue, West Hampstead,
^ previously of 27, Denbigh-place, Pimlico, both in the
"county of Middlesex, formerly trading in copartner-
ship as E. and L. Nathan, and recently as E. Nathan,
at 11, High-street,. Sutton aforesaid, Builders, Con-

. tractors, and Marble Merchants.

THE creditors of the above-named Edward Nathan
and Lewis Nathan who have not already proved

their debts, are required, on or before the 5th day of
March, 1884, to send their names and addresses, and the
particulars of their debts or claims, to-me, the under-
signed, Joseph Andrews, of Nos. 7 and 8, Ironmonger-
lane, Cheapside, in the city of London, Chartered Ac-
countant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 6th day of
February, 1884. JOSEPH ANDREWS, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In'the County Court of Cumberland, holden at Carlisle.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of Peter Smith, residing.
and carrying on business at Harraby Green, near the
city of Carlisle, as a Tanner, Skinner, arid Wool Dealer.

THE creditors of the above-named Peter Smith who
' have not already proved their debts, are required,

on or before the 22nd day of February, 1884, to send
their names and addresses, and the particulars o'f their
debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, James Lovett,
No. 11, Laws - lane, Carlisle, the Trustee under the
liquidation, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.
.—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884. '

JAS. LOVETT, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Devonshire, holden at Barnstaple.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Robert May, of Great
Torrington, in the county of Devon, Innkeeper.

THE creditors of the above-named Robert May who
have not already proved their debts, are required,

on or before the 20th day of February, 1884, to send
their names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Thomas Andrew,
of No. 13, Bedford-circus, in the city of Exeter, Char-
tered Accountant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or
in default thereof they will be excluded from the benefit
of the -Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this
9th day of February, 1884.

THOMAS ANDREW, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Durham, holden at Durham.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Duncan McCallum, of
Waterhouses, in the county of Durham, Grocer and
Draper.

THE creditors of the above-named Duncan McCallum
who have not already proved their debts, are re-

quired, on or before the 19th day of February, 1884, to
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Robert
Allen, Secretary of the Northumberland and Durham
Traders' Association Limited, 32, Grainger-street West,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, the Trustee under the liquidation,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 8th day of February, 1884.

ROBT. ALLEN, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Essex, holden at Colchester.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
'Edward Clarkson, of Colchester, in the county of
Essex, Saddler and Harness Maker.

fTHHE creditors of the above-named Edward Clarkson
JL who have not already proved their debts, arc required,

ph or before the 1st day of March, 1884, to send their
'names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts

; to Hie, the undersigned, Edmund James Craske,

of Head-street, Colchester, Auctioneer, one of the Trustees
under the liquidation, or in default thereof they will b«
excluded from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to
be declared.—Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

EDMD. J. CRASKE,
GEO. W. GADSDON, Trustees.-

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Liverpool.
En the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Charles Edward Melhuish,
-of 11, Alfred-road, Birkenhead, in the county of Ches-
• ter, and formerly of 22, Forest-road, Claughton, Bir-
kenhead aforesaid, carrying on busifiess as a Merchant,
without a partner, under the style or firm of Charles
Melhuish and Co., at 4, Cook-street, Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, and lately carrying on business "at
the same place in copartnership with Henry Wilson,
who at that time resided at 56, Faulkner-street, Liver-
pool aforesaid, under the same style or firm, and before
that carrying on business at the same place, without a -
partner, under the same style or firm, and before that
carrying on business at the same place in- copartner-
ship with the late Charles Melhuish, of 22, Forest-
road, Claughton, Birkenhead aforesaid, under the same
style or firm.

npHE creditors of the above-named Charles ; Edward
JL Melhuish who have not already proved their debts,
are required, on or before the 25th day of February,
1884, to send their names and addresses, and the par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,
William -Alexander, of 24, North John-street, Liverpool
aforesaid, Chartered Accountant, the Trustee under the
liquidation, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.
—Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

WM. ALEXANDER, Trustee. "

The Bankruptcy Act, .1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Liverpool.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Samuel Such, of 292,
Park-road, Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,

..trading under the style or firm of James Hemming,
Boot and Shoe Dealer.

THE creditors of the above-named Samuel Such
who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 19th day of February, 1884,
bo send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to Messrs. Roose, Price, and Co.,
26, North John-street, Liverpool, Chartered Accountants,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 9th day of February, 1884.

BENJAMIN HOWARTH,
WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLAIN, Trustees.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Manchester.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
Richard Tomlinson, of Stretford, near Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, also of 25, Market-street,
Manchester aforesaid, also of Llanfair, in the county
of Montgomery, Farmer, Oil Merchant, and Drain
Pipe and Brick Maker.

THE creditors of the above-named Richard Tomlin-
son who have not already proved their debts; are

required, on or before the 8th day of March, 1884, to send
their names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Thomas Sutton,
of 2, Cooper-street, in the city of Manchester, Chartered
Accountant, one of the Trustees under the liquidation,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 8th day of February, 1884.

THOMAS SUTTON,
FREDK. WALMSLEY, Trustees.1

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County. Court of Lancashire, holden at Salford.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation- by
Arrangement of the affairs of Joseph. Bury, of. 45, Half
Edge-lane, Eccles, near Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, lately residing at 24, River-street, Eccles
New-road, Salford, in the said county, Mercantile Clerk.

npHE creditors of the above-named Joseph Bury who •
JL have not alreadjr proved their debts, are required,
on or before the 19th day of .February, 1884,to send their
names and addresses, and the particulars of their .debts
or claims, to me, the undersigned, Samuel Hunt, of 21,"-
Nicholas - street, Manchester,. Accountant, the Trustee-
under the liquidation, or in default thereof they will be-
excluded from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to
be declared.—Dated this 7th day of February, 1884.

" ' "SAMUEL HUNT, Trustee.
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The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Ulverston

and at Barrow-in-Furness.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of George Jackson, of 4,
Paxton-street and 16, Keith-street, Barrow-in-Furness,
in the county of Lancaster, Tobacconist and Labourer.

THE creditors of the above-named George Jackson
who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 20th day of February,
1884, to send their names and addresses, and the par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,
Francis John Thornber, of Exchange-chambers, 10, High-
gate, Kendal, in the county of Westmorland, Chartered
Accountant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in
default thereof they will be excluded from the benefit
of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this
4th day of February, 1884.

F. J. THORNBER, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

• In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Boston.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Frederick Needham, of
Huttoft, in the county of Lincoln, Farmer.

T^HE creditors of the above-named Frederick Need-
ham who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 23rd day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Charles
Lucas, of No. 8, Bridge-street, Boston, in the county of
Lincoln, Chartered Accountant, the Trustee under the
liquidation, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.
—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

CHARLES LUCAS, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Boston.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Thomas Needham, of
Huttoft, in the county of Lincoln, Farmer.

rpHE creditors of the above-named Thomas Needham
JL who have not already proved their debts, are re-
quired, on or before the 23rd day of February, 1884, to
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Charles
Lncr.s, of No. 8, Bridge-street, Boston, in the county of
Lincoln, Chartered Accountant, the Trustee under the
liquidation, or in- default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit o£ the Dividend proposed to be declared,
—rated this 9th'day of February, 1884.

CHARLES LUCAS, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Boston.

In tie Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation
by Arrangement of the affairs of Charles Atkin, of
Boston, in the county of Lincoln, Plumber and Painter.

THE creditors of the above-named Charles Atkin who
have not already proved their debts, are required,

on or before the 23rd day of February, 1884, to send
their names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Charles Lucas,
of No. 8, Bridge-street, Boston aforesaid, Chartered Ac-
countant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 9th day of

'February, 1884. CHARLES LUCAS, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Norfolk, hoi den at G reat Yarmouth.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Edwin Reading, of
No. 160, King-street, Great Yarmouth, in the county
of Norfolk, Tobacconist and Post Office Clerk.

THE creditors of the above-named Edwin Reading
who have not already proved their debts, are re-

quired, on or before the 20th day of February, 1884, to
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, John
Etheridge, of No. 11, South Quay, Great Yarmouth afore-
said, Accountant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or
in default thereof they will be excluded from the benefit
of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this
9th day of February, 1884.

JNO. ETHERIDGE, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Norfolk, holden at Great Yarmouth.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of James Lark, of No. 162,
King-street, Great Yarmouth, in the county of Norfolk,
Licensed Victualler.

THE creditors of the above-named James Lark who
have not already proved their debts, are required,

on dr befpxethe 20th day ctf February, 1884, to send their
natp^s. attol a^dr'eis's ,̂ akd the p&rtie'ularjs of tfieir debts

or claims, to me, the undersigned, John Etheridge, of
No. 11, South Quay, Great Yarmouth aforesaid, Accoun-
tant, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 9th day
of February, 1884. JNO. ETHERIDGE, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Nottinghamshire, holden at

Nottingham.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of William Knight Lee, of
Westborough, in the county of Lincoln, Farmer.

' I HE creditors of the above-named SVilliam Knight
1 Lee who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 19th day of February, 1884, to
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Henry
Escritt, of Grantham, in the county of Lincoln, Auc-
tioneer, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 8th day
of February, 1884. HNY. ESCRITT, Trustee."

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Shropshire, holden at Madeley. '

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of George Lloyd, of Coal-
brookdale, in the parish of Madeley, in the county of
Salop, Baker and Confectioner.

riHHE creditors of the above-named George Lloyd who
I have not already proved their debts, are required,

on or before the 21st day of February, 1884, to send their
names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts
or claims, to me, the undersigned, John Brown, of Mill
Fields, Wellington, Salop, the Trustee under the liqui-
dation, or in default thereof they will be. excluded from
the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—
Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

JNO. BROWN, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Durham, holden at Stocktou-

on-Tees and Middlesborough.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Henry Youngs, of Victor-
street, South Stockton, in the county of York, Grocer.

rriHE creditors of the above-named Henry Youngs who
JL have not already proved their debts, are required,'
on or before the 20th day of February, 1884, to send
their names and addresses, and the particulars of their
debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,. George Hudson,
Castle House, Bridge-road, Stockton-on-Tees, Accountant,
the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of the Dividend
proposed to be declared.—Dated this 8th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884. GEO. HUDSON, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 18G9.
In the County Court of Staffordshire, holden-at

Wolverhampton.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of John Woodroffe Hill,
residing and carrying on business at Saint John-street,
Wolverharnpton, in the county of Stafford, Veterinary
Surgeon, formerly residing at the Retreat, Tettenhall
Wood, near Wolverhampton aforesaid.

rpHE creditors of the above-named John Woodroffe
JL Hill who have not already proved their debts, are
required, on or before the 21st day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, William
Barnes Jeffery, of 3, Queen-street, Wolverhampton, in the
county of Stafford, Accountant, the Trustee under the
liquidation, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to be de-
clared.—Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

WILLIAM BARNES JEFFERY, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Warwickshire, holden at

Birmingham.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of William Scott, of the
Oakfield Inn, Booth-street, Handsworth, in the county
of Stafford, Licensed Victualler.

HHHE creditors of the above-named William Scott
JL who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 20th day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, George
Frederick Walter, of No. 1, New-street, Birmingham;
the Trustee under the liquidation, or in' default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of the .Dividend
proposed to be declared. ~ Dated this gth: <Jay of
February, 188'i. ' GEO. F. WALTER, Trtefec. "
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The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Warwickshire, holden at Coventry.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Thomas Ingrain, of Nos.
6 and 7, High-street, Coventry, and 29, Regent-street,

' West Leamington, in the county of Warwick, Hatter
and Baby Linen Dealer.

THE creditors of the above-named Thomas Ingram
who have not already proved their debts, are re-

quired, on or before the 23rd day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Thomas
Wigston, of Coventry, Warwickshire, Auctioneer, the
Trustee under the liquidation, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefit of the Dividend
proposed to be declared.—Dated this Oth day of
February, 1884. THOS. WIGSTON, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Barnsley.

In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-
ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
William Rowley, of the Sun Inn, Monk Bret-ton, in the
county of York, Innkeeper.

THE creditors of the above-named William Rowley
who have not already proved their debts, are re-

quired, on or before the 20th day of February, 1884, to
Bend their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, William
Button, of the firm of William Button and Co., of 15,
Regent-street, Barnsley, in the county of York, Accountant,
the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of the Dividend
proposed to be declared.—Dated this 7th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884. WILLIAM SUTTON, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Bradford.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation
by Arrangement of the affairs of George Smith, lately
residing at Clifton-road, Ilkley, in the county of York,
and carrying on business at No. 9, Market-street, in
the borough' of Bradford, in the said county, and now
residing at and carrying on business at Oakworth, in
the parish of Keighley, in the said county, Architect.

THE creditors of the above-named George Smith
who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 23rd day of February, 1884, to
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, John
Rhodes Whitlcy, of Keighley aforesaid, Accountant, the
Trustee under the liquidation, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefit of the Dividend pro-
posed to be declared.—Dated this 6th day of February,
1884. JNO. R. WHITLEY, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.

In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-
ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
William Charles Crowther of Tickhill, in the county
of York, Chemist.

THE creditors of the above-named William Charles
Crowther who have not already proved their debts,

are required, on or before the 23nd day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Robert
Angelo Rawson, of Tickhill, in the county of York,
Builder, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 9th day
of February, 1884. R. A. RAWSON, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation
• by Arrangement of the Affairs of William Moore the

younger, of the South Yorkshire Steel Works, Leveson-
•etreet, Attercliffe-road, Sheffield, in the county of
York, Steel Manufacturer, Machine Knife Manufac-
turer and General Merchant, carrying on business
under the style of William Moore, also lately carrying
on the business of a Machine Knife Manufacturer, at
17, Lambert-street, Sheffield aforesaid, in partnership
with George Thomas Parkin, under the style of G. T.
Parkin and Company.

riiHE creditors of the above-named William Moore the
JL younger who have not already proved their debts,

are required, on or before the 25th day of February,
1884, to send their names and addresses, and the par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,
William Wing, of Market Place-chambers, Sheffield, in
the county of York, Chartered Accountant, the Trustee
under the liquidation, or in default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of the Dividend proposed to
be declared,- -Pated this 8th day of .February, 1884.

• . •- ' . WILLIAM WING, Trustee*

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Wakefield.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of John Horsfield, of
Carlton-street, Castleford, in the count}' of York, and
of 148, Stamford-street, Ashton-under-Lyne, in the
county of Lancaster, Tailor and Outfitter.

HPHE creditors of the above-named John Horsfield
JL - who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 18th day of February, 1884, to
send their names and addresses, and the particulars of
their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, Jame*
Wright, of Castleford, in the county of York, Accountant,
the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of the Dividend
proposed to be declared.— Dated this 7th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884. JAS. WRIGHT, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at York.

In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange*
ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
Robert Hutchinson, of Stonefall, near Harrogate, in
the county of York, of Westminster Bridge, in Harrp-
gate aforesaid, and of Kirkby Overblow, in the said
county, Nurseryman.

T\HE creditors of the above-named Robert Hutchinson
who have not already proved their debts, are

required, on or before the 22nd day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,
Samuel Anderson, of Harrogate aforesaid, Accountant,
the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of the Dividend
proposed to be declared.—Dated this 9th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884. SAML. ANDERSON, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Leeds.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of James Ormerod, of
Accommodation-road, York-road, Leeds, in the county
of York, Chemical Manufacturer, trading under the
style or firm of J. Ormerod and Co.

THE creditors of the above-named James Ormerod
who have not already proved their debts, are re-

quired, on or before the 23rd day of February, 1884,
to send their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned,
Charles Thomas Hewson, Accountant, 14, East-parade,
Leeds, the Trustee under the liquidation, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 9th day of
February, 1884. CHAS. THOS. HEWSON, Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-
ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
Daniel Norris and Frederick Birchall Carter, both of
Abchurch-chambers, Abchurch-lane, in the city of
London, Iron Ore Merchants, trading as Norris and
Carter, the said Daniel Norris residing at 3, Clifton-
road, Camden-road, in the county of Middlesex, and the
said Frederick Birchall Carter residing at 101, Gower-
street, Bedford-square, in the county of Middlesex.

EDWIN EARNSHAW, of 24, Mark-lane, in the city
of London, Chartered Accountant, and Roderick

Mackay, of 3, Lothbury, in the city of London, Chartered
Accountant, have been appointed Trustees of the separate
estate of Daniel Norris. All persons having in their
possession any of the effects of the debtor must deliver
them to the 'trustees, and all debts due to the debtor
must be paid to the trustees. Creditors who have not
yet proved their debts must forward their proofs of debts
to the trustees.—Dated this 7th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-
ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
William Amner, of No. 66, Rattray-road, Brixton, late
of No. 244, Brixton-road, previously of No. 9, Gordon-
grove, Brixton, all in the county of Surrey, Baker and
Confectioner.

rpHOMAS HANSON, of Nos. 13 and 14, King-street,
JL Cheapside, in the city of London, Accountant, has
been appointed Trustee of the property of the debtor.
All persons having in their possession any of the
effects of the debtor must deliver them to the trustee,
and all debts due to the debtor must be paid to the
trustee. Creditors who have not yet proved their debts
must forward their proofs of debts to the trustee,—*
Dated this 2nd flay of February, 1884, - - - - - -
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The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the London Bankruptcy Court. j

In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange- I
ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
Edmond Fuchs, of No. 8, Lime-street, in the city of
London, Merchant, residing at No. 816, South Lam-
beth-road, in the county of Surrey.

JOSEPH SHUBROOK, of No. 9, Gracechurch-street,
in the city of London, Chartered Accountant, has

been appointed Trustee of the property of the debtor.
All persons having in their possession any of the effects
of the debtor must deliver them to the trustee, and all
debts due to the debtor must be paid to the trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must

•forward their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated
this 4th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Cambridgeshire, holden at

Cambridge.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
George Gibson,'of the Victoria Brewery, Cambridge,
in the county of Cambridge, and of No. 10, New-
market-road, Cambridge aforesaid, Brewer.

¥T/ILLIAM NEGUS, of 67, Lincoln's-inn-fields, in
Y % the county of Middlesex, Solicitor, has been

appointed Trustee of the property of the debtor. All
persons having in their possession any of the effects of
the debtor must deliver them to the trustee, and all
debts due to the debtor must be paid to the trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must for-
ward their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated this
4th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire,'holden at Manchester.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Richard Tomlinson, of
Stretford, near Manchester, in the county of Lancaster,
also of 25, Market-street, Manchester aforesaid, also of
Llanfair, in the county of Montgomery, Farmer, Oil
Merchant, and Drain Pipe and Brick Maker.

rpHOMAS SUTTON, of 2, Cooper-street, in the city of
JL Manchester, Chartered Accountant, and Frederic
Walmsley, of 49, Hanging Ditch, in the city of Man-
chester aforesaid, Accountant, have been appointed
Trustees of the property of the debtor. All persons
having in their possession any of the .effects of the
debtor must deliver them to the trustees, and all debts
due to the debtor must be paid to the trustees. • Creditors
who have not yet proved their debts must forward their
proofs of debts to the trustees.—Dated this 8th day of
February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Nottinghamshire, holden at

Nottingham.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
Arthur Markin, of No. 54, Milton-street, in the town
of Nottingham, Fancy Draper, Hosier, and Electrician.

OBERT MARSHALL, of 64, Albion-street, Leeds,
Commercial Traveller, and George Arthur Beecrof t,

of Manchester, Merchant, have been appointed Trustees
of the property of the debtor. All persons having in
their possession any of the effects of the debtor must
deliver them to the trustees, and all debts due to the
debtor must be paid to the trustees. Creditors who
have not yet proved their debts must forward their
proofs of debts to the trustees.—Dated this 28th day of
January, 1884.

The Bankprutcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Nottinghamshire, holden at

Nottingham.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
William Roberts, residing at Winchester-street, Sher-
wood, and carrying on business at 1, Montpelier-road,
Dankirk, Old Lenton, both in the borough of Notting-
ham, Joiner and Builder.

/•CHARLES MARSHALL, of 1, Friar-lane, in the town
\J of Nottingham, Public Accountant, has been ap-
pointed Trustee of the property of the debtor. All per-
sons having in their possession any of the effects of the
debtor must deliver them to the trustee, and all debts
due to the debtor must be paid to the trustee. Cre-
ditors who have not yet proved their debts must forward
their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated this 9th day
of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Staffordshire, holden at Walsall.
In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by

Arrangement of the affairs of Joseph Hateley, of 49A,
No. 25317. T

Park-street, Walsall, in the county of Stafford, Gas
Fitter.

J OHN FRASER WATKINS, of Walsall, in the county
of Stafford, Auctioneer, has been appointed Trustee

of the property of the debtor. All persons having in their .
possession any of the effects of the debtor must deliver
them to the trustee, and all debts due to the debtor
must be paid to the trustee. Creditors who have not yet
proved their debts must forward their proofs of debts to
the trustee.—Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Warwickshire, holden at Coventry.
In the Matter of Proceedings for Liquidation by Arrange-

ment or Composition with Creditors, instituted by
Thomas Ingram, of 6 and 7, High-street, Coventry, and
29, Regent-street West, Leamington, in the county of
Warwick, Hatter and Baby Linen Dealer.

rpHOMAS WIGSTON, of No. 13, Bishop-street, Coventry,
_1_ Auctioneer, has been appointed Trustee of the pro-

perty of the debtor. All persons having in their posses-
sion any of the effects of the debtor must deliver them
to the trustee, and all debts due to the debtor must be '
paid to the trustee. Creditors who have not yet proved
their debts must forward their proofs of debts to the
trustee.—Dated this 23rd day of November, 1883.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.

In the Matter of a Special Resolution for Liquidation by
Arrangement of the affairs of Sydney Woolf, of Knot-
tingley, in the county of York, who carries on business
at Mexborough, in the said county, as an Earthenware
Manufacturer, and who recently carried on business at
Knottingley aforesaid as an Earthenware Manufact
turer, in copartnership with Solomon Victor de Costa '
Andrade, of 2A, Merton-road, St. John's Wood, in the
county of Middlesex, under the style or firm of Sydney
Woolf and Co., Earthenware Manufacturers.

(^ EORGE FILLINGHAM, of 11, Old Jewry-chambers,
vJT in the city of London, Accountant, has been ap-
pointed Trustee of the property of the debtor. All
persons having in their possession any of the effects
of the debtor must deliver them to the trustee, and
all debts due to the debtor must be paid to the trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must
forward their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated
this 7th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Edward Henry Dance, of No. 42,
Warner-road, Camberwell, in the county of Surrey,
Corn Dealer, a Bankrupt.

A GENERAL Meeting of the Creditors of the above*
named person, adjudicated bankrupt on the 30th •

day of December, 1882, is hereby summoned to be held
at the offices of Messrs. Hatchett-Jones and Letcher,
47, Mark-lane, in the city of London, on Saturday, the
23rd day of February instant, at one o'clock in the after* .
noon, for the purpose of considering and sanctioning the
acceptance by the Trustee of an offer made by the bank-
rupt to pay a composition of 2s. in the pound to the
creditors, and all costs, charges, and expenses incidental
and consequent upon the bankruptcy, and for the an-
nulling thereafter of the order of adjudication made
against the bankrupt.—Dated this llth day of February,
1884. MILFORD NORSWORTHY, Trustee, -

In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Liverpool.
A MEETING of the Creditors of Richard Musgrove,

J\. of 12, Hackins Hey, Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, General Merchant, adjudicated a bankrupt on
the 4th day of April, 1883, will be held at my office, No.
5, Fenwick-street, Liverpool, on the 25th* day of Febru-
ary, 1884, at two o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
of considering the propriety of sanctioning the assent by
the Trustee to a scheme of settlement of the affairs of
the bankrupt, and for the annulling thereafter of the
order of adjudication made against the bankrupt.

In the London Bankruptcy Court.
A SECOND and Final Dividend of Is. 2d. in the pound

J\. has been declared in the matter of Henry Bazley
Kendrick, of No. 64, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, Woollen Cloth Merchant, adjudicated bankrupt
on the 14th day of July, 1881, and will be paid by me, at
the offices of Mr. W. Walker, No. 34, Coleman-street,
London, on and after the 20th day of February, 1884.—
Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

JABEZ WALKER, Trustee.
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n the County Court of Lincolnshire, holdeu at Boston, '
by transfer from the County Court of Lincolnshire,
holden at Lincoln.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 2s. 6d. in the pound
has been declared in the matter of Samuel Maddi-

son, of Hagworthingham, in the county of Lincoln,
Butcher, adjudicated bankrupt on the 19th day of
October, 1883, and will be paid by me, at my office,
No. 8, Bridge-street, Boston, in the county of Lincoln,
on and after Wednesday, the 13th day of February,
1884, between the hours of ten and four.—Dated this
31st day of January, 1884.

CHAELES LUCAS, Trustee.
In the County Court of Norfolk, holden at Norwich.

A DIVIDEND of Is. 3d. in the pound has been declared
J\_ in the matter of George Arthur Claxton, late of
the Eagle Inn, East Dereham, Norfolk, Innkeeper and
Licensed Victualler, adjudicated bankrupt on the 26th
day of July, 1883, and will be paid at Saint Margaret's
Brewery, in the city of Norwich, any Saturday, between
the hours of eleven and one o'clock.—Dated this llth
day of February, 1884.

F. R. WHITBBEAD, Trustee.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.

A FIRST and Final Dividend of 2s. 3d. in the pound
has been declared in the matter of Samuel William

Wesley, of 78, Langsett-road, Sheffield, in the county of
York, Provision Dealer and Grocer, adjudicated bankrupt
on the 10th day of January, 1882, and will be paid by
me, at my office, 47, Bank-street, Sheffield aforesaid, on
and after the 20th day of February, 1884.—Dated this
7th day of February, 1884.

JAMES STEVENS BARTLETT, Trustee.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Scarborough.

A FIRST Dividend of 6s. 8d. in the pound has been
declared in the matter of Pennock Hardwick Tigar,

of Montagu-terrace, Bridlington, in the county of York,
of no occupation, adjudicated bankrupt on the 26th day
of May, 1882, and will be paid by me, at the office of
Mr. J. R. Cooper, Solicitor, No. 47, Market-place, Bridling-
ton, on and after the 8th day of February, 1884.—Dated
this 6th day of February, 1884.

JOHN METCALF, Trustee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Commission, dated 29th

December, 1825, against Richard Ryland and William
Ryland, of Savage-gardens, in the city of London, Corn
Factors, Dealers and Chapmen, and Copartners.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Sixth Dividend at
the rate of Is. lO^d. in the pound is now payable,

and that drafts' for the same may be received by those
legally entitled at the Official Assignee's office, in the
High •Court of Justice, sitting at 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields,
on'Wednesday next, and the three subsequent Wednes-
days, between the hours of eleven and two on each day.
No warrants can be delivered unless the securities exhi-
bited at the proof of the debt be produced without the
special directions of a Registrar. Executors and admi-
nistrators of deceased creditors will be required to pro-
duce the probate of will or letcers of administration under
which they claim.—7th February, 1884.

P. PAG-ET, Official Assignee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Fiat, dated 4th Septem-

ber, 1847, against Thomas Charles Burgon, of No. 11,
Great Saint Helens, Bishopsgate-street, in the city of
London, Drysalter, Broker, Dealer and Chapman.

NOTICE is hereby given,.that a Dividend at the rate
of 20s. in the pound and interest at one and a half

on statutory at four per cent, is now payable, and that
drafts for the same may be received, by those legally
entitled, at the Official Assignee's office, High Court of
Justice, sitting at 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields, on Wednesday
next and the three subsequent Wednesdays, between the
hours of eleven and two on each day. No warrants can
be delivered unless the securities exhibited at the proof
of the debt be produced, without the special directions
of a Registrar. Executors and administrators of deceased
creditors will be required to produce the probate of will
or letters of administration under which they claim.—
7th February, 1884. P. PAGET, Official Assignee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Charles Cashford, of No. 1, Richmond-
villas, Hoe-street, Walthamstow/ in the county Of
Essex, Builder, a Bankrupt.

W HEREAS under a Bankruptcy Petition presented
to this Court against the said Charles Cashford

an order -of adjudication was made on the 3rd day of
August, 1883. This is to give notice that the said adju-
dication .was, by order of. this Court, annulled on the
28th day of January, 1884.—Dated this 2nd day of Feb-
ruary, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.'
In the High Courb of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Edwin Henry Newby, of 4, Queen
Victoria-street, in the city of London, a Bankrupt.

W HEREAS under a Bankruptcy Petition presented
to this Court against the said Edwin Henry

Newby an order of adjudication was made on the 19th
day of January, 1882. This is to give notice, that the said
adjudication was, by order of this Court, annulled on
the 8th day of February, 1884.—Dated this 8th day of
February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of A. H. Hearington, of 374, Euston-road,
in the county of Middlesex, Inventor and Patentee, a
Bankrupt.

f If 7 HEREAS under a Bankruptcy Petition presented to
VV this Court against the said A. H. Hearington

an order of adjudication was made on the 2nd day of
March, 1883. This is to give notice that the said adjudi-
cation was, by order of this Court, annulled on the 8th
day of February, 1884.—Dated this 8th day of February»
1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the London Bankruptcy Court.

In the Matter of Leonard Wilson, of Park Lodge, Putney,
in the county of Surrey, a Bankrupt.

I IfJ HEREAS under a Bankruptcy Petition presented
V ? to this Court against the said Leonard Wilson,

an order of adjudication was made on the 18th day of
July, 1882. This is to give notice, that the said adjudi-
cation was, by order of this Court, annulled on the 31st
day of January, 1884, all the creditors having been paid
in full, together with interest at the rate of j£4 per cent,
per annum.—Dated this 31st day of January, 1884.

In the Lambeth County Court of Surrey.
In the Matter of the Building Societies Act, 1874, and of

the Albert Embankment Building Society.

ALL members and other persons claiming the benefit
of a distribution of the assets of the above-named

Society are required, on or before the 10th day of March,
1884, to send their names and addresses, and the parti-
culars of their claims, with the register numbers of their
shares, and the amounts paid in to the said Society as
subscriptions, fines, deposits, or otherwise, to Messrs.
Parkes and Burchell, of No. 11, Queen Victoria-street, in
the city of London, Solicitors for Thomas Cross, the
Official Liquidator of the said Society, and if so required,
by notice, in writing, from the said Official Liquidator, to
come in and prove their said claims at such time and
place as shall be specified in such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such claims are proved. Mon-
day, the 24th day of March, 1884, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at Painters' Hall, London, is appointed for hearing
and adjudicating upon the claims.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Sussex, holden at Brighton.

In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Petition against Mary
Ann Beckett, of the West Worthing Hotel, Worthing,
in the county of Sussex, Hotel Proprietress.

UPON the hearing of this Petition this day, and
upon proof satisfactory to the Court of the debt of the
Petitioner, and of the act of the Bankruptcy alleged to
have been committed by the said Mary Ann Beckett
having been given, it is ordered that the said Mary Ann
Beckett be, and she is hereby, adjudged bankrupt.—
Given under the Seal of the Court this 7th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884. By the Court,

H. J. Jones, Registrar.
The First General Meeting of the creditors of the said

Mary Ann Beckett is hereby summoned to be held'at
the Court-house, Brighton, on the 28th day of February,
1884, at twelve o'clock at noon, and that the Court has
ordered the bankrupt to attend thereat for examination,
and to produce thereat a statement of her affairs as
required by the statute.

Until the appointment of a Trustee, all persons having
in their possession any of the effects of the bankrupt
must deliver them, and all debts due to the bankrupt
must be paid, to the Registrar. Creditors must forward
their Proofs of Debts to the Registrar.
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The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Alphonse Goodman, of 118, Fore-street,
but late of 4, Edmund-place, Aldersgate-street, both
in the city of London, Commission Agent, trading
there as A. Goodman and Co., a Bankrupt.

William Cornish Cooper, of 20, King's Arms-yard, in
the city of London, Chartered Accountant, has been ap-
pointed Trustee of the property of the bankrupt. The
Court has appointed the Public Examination of the
bankrupt to take place at the Court, sitting in Bank-
ruptcy, 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields, on the 29th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. All per-
sons having in their possession any of the effects of the
bankrupt must deliver them to the trustee, and all
debts due to the bankrupt must be paid to the trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must for-
ward their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated
this 22nd day of January, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of John Holiday, of 49, Battersea Park-
road, in the county of Surrey, and lately carrying on
business as a Cement Manufacturer, in copartnership
with Charles Henry Mist, at Bayford Mills, Sitting-
bourne, in the county of Kent, and at 163, Buckingham
Palace-road, in the county of Middlesex, under the
style or firm of Cleaver and Mist, but now out of
business, a Bankrupt, and in the Matter of Charles
Henry Mist, of Newington-next-Sittingbourne, in the
county of Kent, and now Manager to a Cement Manu-
facturer, and lately carrying on business as a Cement
Manufacturer in copartnership with one John Holiday
at Bayford Mills, Sittingbourne aforesaid, and 163,
Buckingham Palace-road, in the county of Middlesex,
under the style or firm of Cleaver and Mist, a Bank-
rupt. Consolidated by Order dated the 12th day of
December, 1883.

Alfred Cotton Harper, Chartered Accountant, of
Billiter House, Billiter-street, in the city of London,
has been appointed Trustee of the property of the bank-
rupts. The Court has appointed the Public Examination
of the bankrupt John Holiday to take place at the Court,
sitting in Bankruptcy, at 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields, in the
county of Middlesex, on the 21st day of February, 1884,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. All persons having in
their possession any of the effects of the bankrupt must
deliver them to the trustee, and all debts due to the
bankrupt must be paid to the trustee. Creditors who
have not yet proved their debts must forward their
proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated this 6th day of
February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Walter Felix Orriss, of Orchard-street,
Westminster, in the county of Middlesex, Commission
Agent, a Bankrupt.

Thomas Hampson Brown, of 16, Brazenose-street,
Manchester, Accountant, has been appointed Trustee of
the property of the bankrupt. The Court has appointed
the Public Examination of the bankrupt to take place at
the Court, sitting in Bankruptcy, at 34, Lincoln's-inn-
fields, on the 21st day of February, 1884, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon. All persons having in their possession
any of the effects of the bankrupt must deliver them to
the trustee, and all debts due to the bankrupt must be
paid to the trustee. Creditors who have not yet proved
their debts must forward their proofs of debts to the
trustee.—Dated this llth day of February, ]884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of William Andrew Barry, of Devonshire-
chambers, Bishopsgfite-street, in the city of London,

" Provision Merchant, a Bankrupt.
James Lewis, of No. 5, Southampton-buildings, Hoi-

born, in the county of Middlesex, Auctioneer, has been
appointed Trustee of the properly of the bankrupt. The
Court has appointed the Public Examination of the
bankrupt to take place at the Court, sitting in Bankruptcy,
No. 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields, on the 23rd day of February,
1884, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. All persons
having in their possession any of the effects of the
bankrupt must deliver them to the trustee, and all
debts due to the bankrupt must be paid to the trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must
forward their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated
this 31st day of January, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Hampshire, holden at Newport

and at Byde.
In the Matter of Sir Charles A. Fairlee Cuninghame, of

Garnock House, Byde, in the Isle of Wight, a Bankrupt.
William Edmonds, of Newport, in the Isle of Wight,

Chartered Accountant, has been appointed Trustee of the
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property of the bankrupt. The Court has appointed
the Public Examination of the bankrupt to take place at
the Townhall, Newport, in the Isle of Wight, on the
2nd day of April, 1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
All persons having in their possession any of the effects
of the bankrupt must deliver them to the trustee, and all
debts due to the bankrupt must be paid to the trustee.
Creditors who have not yet proved their debts must
forward their proofs of debts to the trustee.—Dated this
6th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Blackburn.
In the Matter of John Smith, of Furthergate Brewery,

Blackburn, tin the county of Lancaster, Brewer, a
•Bankrupt.

Thomas Ellis Abbott, of Blackburn aforesaid, Char-
tered Accountant, has been appointed Trustee of the pro-
perty of the bankrupt. The Court has appointed the
Public Examination of the bankrupt to take place at this
Court, on the 10th day of March, 1884, at two o'clock in
the afternoon. All persons having in their possession
any of the effects of the bankrupt must deliver them to
the trustee, and all debts due to the bankrupt must be
paid to the trustee. Creditors who have not yet proved
then: debts must forward their proofs of debts to the
trustee.—Dated this 6th day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden'at Manchester,

by transfer from the County Court of Lancashire,
holden at Bolton.

In the Matter of Alfred Harper Wadsworth, of 33,
Bridgeman-street, Bolton, Salesman, formerly carrying
on business at the Bee Hive Mills, Jersey-street,
Ancoats, in the city of Manchester, as a Cotton
Doubler, a Bankrupt.

Edward Lawton, of 14, Brown-street, Manchester,
Chartered Accountant, has been appointed Trustee oi the
property of the bankrupt. The Court has appointed the
Public Examination of the bankrupt to take place at this
Court, situate at Quay-street, Manchester, on the 25th
day of February, 1884, at half-past twelve o'clock in the
afternoon. All persons having in their possession any
of the effects of the bankrupt must deliver them to the
trustee, and all debts due to the bankrupt must be paid
to the trustee. Creditors who have not yet proved their
debts must forward their proofs of debts to the trustee.
—Dated this 8th day of January, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Manchester.
In the Matter of Francis Lowe, of 90 and 92, Every-

street, Ancoats, Manchester, in the county of Lan-
caster, Painter, Paperhanger, and Decorator, a
Bankrupt.

Bichard Bowland Minton Shaw, of 56, Deansgate, in
the city of Manchester, Accountant, has been appointed
Trustee of the property of the bankrupt. The Court
has appointed the Public Examination of the bankrupt
to take place at the Court-house, Quay-street, in the city
of Manchester, on the 25th day of February, 1884, at half-
past eleven o'clock in the forenoon. All persons having
in their possession any of the effects of the bankrupt must
deliver them to the trustee, and all debts due to the
bankrupt must be paid to the trustee. Creditors who
have not yet proved their debts must forward their proofs
of debts to the trustee.—Dated this 7th day of February,
1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Salford.

In the Matter of T. J. Barrett, of Upper Cleminson-street,
Salford, in the county of Lancaster, trading there as
Barrett and Co., as an Ink and Blacking Manufacturer,
a Bankrupt.

James Ireland, of the city of Manchester, Accountant,
has been appointed Trustee of the property of the bank-
rupt. The Court has appointed the Public Examination
of the bankrupt to take place at the Court-house, in
Salford, on the 27th day of February, 1884, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. All persons having in their
possession any of the effects of the bankrupt must deliver
them to the trustee, and all debts due to the bankrupt
must be paid to the trustee. Creditors who have not
yet proved their debts must forward their proofs of debts
to the trustee. —Dated this 30th day of January, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

A MEETING- of the Creditors of Abraham Loftus
Tottenham, of 29B, Albemarle-street, in the county

of Middlesex, adjudicated bankrupt on the 12th day of
September, 1879, will be held at the Court, 34, Lincoln's*
inn-fields, in the county of Middlesex, on the 27th day
of February, 1884, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,
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for the purpose of appointing a Trustee in the place of
the late Trustee, William Waddell, who has become bank-
rupt.—Dated this llth day of February, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
| In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

A MEETING of the Creditors of Sir Morgan Crofton,
'J\. Baronet, of Ascot, Enstone, in the county of Oxford,
adjudicated bankrupt on the 21st day of December, 1880,
will be held at my offices, No. 33, King-street, Cheapside,
in the city of London, on the 21st day of February, 1884,
at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of con-
sidering the propriety of sanctioning the acceptance "by
the Trustee of a proposal made by Mrs. Lucy Crofton to
purchase the assets of the estate, of granting the bank-
rupt his discharge, and of closing the bankruptcy.

JAS. JNO. DELLBR, Trustee.

In the County Court of Essex, holden at Colchester.
On the 12th day of March, 1884, at four o'clock in the

afternoon, William Havens, late of Wenham Hall, in the
county of Suffolk, Farmer, and now of Heath Farm
House, Lexden, in the county of Essex, out of business,
adjudicated bankrupt on the 31st day of May, 1883, will
apply for an Order of Discharge.—Dated this 8th day of
February, 1884.

In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.
On the 6th day of March, 1884, at half-past eleven

o'clock in the forenoon, William Graham, of No. 97,
Barker's-pool, Fargate, and No. 13, Grange-road, Sharrow,
both in Sheffield, in the county of York, Tailor and
Draper, adjudicated bankrupt on the 17th day of Septem-
ber, 1883, will apply for an Order of Discharge.—Dated
this 7th day of February, 1884.

In the County Court of Surrey, holden at Wandsworth.
A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter

of Charles Burton Allen, formerly of Market-place, New-
bury, in the county of Berks, since of 3, Suffolk-place,
Saint John's Hill, New Wandsworth, but now of 4,
Hamilton-place, Saint John's Hill, New Wandsworth, both
in the county of Surrey, Baker, Confectioner, and Letter
Eeceiver, adjudicated bankrupt on the 13th day of June,
1882. Creditors who have not proved their debts by the
1st day of March, 1884, will be excluded.—Dated this
7th day of February, 1884. -

Harry Egerton Knight, Trustee.
In the County Court of Surrey, holden at Croydoii.

A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter of
George John Eyton Marsh, of 47 and 48, Westow-street,
•Upper Norwood, in the county of Surrey, Grocer and
Provision Dealer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 12th day
of June, 1883. Creditors who have not proved their
debts by the 20th day of February, 1884, will be excluded.
—Dated this llth day of February, 1884.

William Tzard, Trustee.
j In the County Court of Derbyshire, holden at Derby.

A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter of
Matthew Henry Frost Cantrell, of Winster, in the county
.of Derby. Surgeon, adjudicated bankrupt on the 24th day
of January, 1882. Creditors who have not proved their
"debts by the 22nd day of February, 1884, will be excluded.
—Dated this 9th day of February, 1884.

' - • Wm. Parker, Trustee.
\_ In the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Burnley.

A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter of
Henry Boggis, of 2, Bridge-street and Hilton's-buildings,
both respectively in Hebden Bridge, in the county of
York, Boot and Shoe Maker and Draper, adjudicated
bankrupt on the 16th day of July, 1883. Creditors
who have not proved their debts by the 20th day of
February, 1884, will be excluded.—Dated this 8th day of
February, 1884. Samil. Tilzey, Trustee.
In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Boston.
A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter

of Maria Alliss, of Midville, in the county of Lincoln,
Farmer, adjudicated bankrupt on the 1st day of Feb-
ruary, 1882. Creditors who have not proved their debts
by-the 20th day of February, 1884, will be excluded.—
Dated this 8th day of February, 1884.

Clia/rles JJucas, Trustee.
In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Lincoln.
A Dividend is intended to be declared in the matter of

Charles Whitaker, of Magpies-square, in-the city of Lin-
coln, Grocer and Provision Dealer, adjudicated bankrupt
on the 12th day of December, 1883. Creditors who have
not proved their debts by the 29th day of February, 1884,
will be. excluded.—Dated this 4th day of February, 1884.

J. Herbert Wilkinson, Trustee.

In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.
A Dividend is intended to be declared in the separate

estate of Joseph Armstrong, in the matter of Joseph
Armstrong, of Upper Whiston, in the parish of Whiston,
near Rotherham, in the cownty of York, and Frank
Hounsfield, of 30, Westbourne-road East, Broomhill, Shef-
field, in the said county of York, carrying on business in
partnership together at Brinsworth Iron and Steel Works,
near Rotherham aforesaid, and at Pothouse-lane, Atter-
cliffie, near Sheffield aforesaid, as Railway Plant and Steel
Manufacturers, under the style of Joseph Armstrong and
Co., adjudicated bankrupts on the 13th day of July, 1882.
Creditors who have have not proved their debts by the
21st day of February, 1884, will be excluded.—Dated this
9th day of February, 1884.

Jareis W. JBarber, Trustee.
f

In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at Sheffield.
A Dividend is intended to be declared in' the matter

of John Brook Greaves, of Haymarket-chambers, Shef-
field, in the county of York, carrying on business in
copartnership with Samuel Allen, of Sheffield aforesaid,
as Solicitors, Money Scriveners, and Money Lenders, and
also carrying on business in copartnership with Thomas
Nixon and Arthur Nixon, both of Sheffield aforesaid, as
Bill Brokers, Bill Discounters, and Money Lenders,
adjudicated bankrupt on the 23rd day of December, 1878.
Creditors who have not proved their debts by the 27th
day of February, 1884, will be excluded.—Dated this 8th
day of February, 1884. W. Fisher Tosher,

W. Hubert Smith, Trustees.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1861.
Notice of Dividend Meetings. .

Meetings of the Creditors ot the Bankrupts
hereinafter named will be held, pursuant to the
174th section of the said Act, at the time and
place hereinafter mentioned; that is to say :—
At the Court of Bankruptcy, 34, Lincoln's-inn-fields, in

the county of Middlesex, before a Registrar:
Charles Dominique Jacques Odevaine, of No. 13, Con-

stantia-terrace, Sheerness, in the county of Kent, pre-
viously of West India-terrace, Shirley, near Southampton,
in the county of Southampton, Lieutenant in Her Ma-
jesty's Navy, adjudicated bankrupt on the 17th day of
January, 1862. A Dividend Meeting will be held on the
4th day of March next, at one o'clock in the afternoon
precisely.

William Wright Moore, of 45, Webber-row, Black-
friars-road, and 270, Southampton-street, Camberwell,
both in the county of Surrey, and 6, Newman's-row,
Lincoln's-inn-fields, in the county of Middlesex, Basket
Maker and Dining Room and Coffee-house Keeper, adju-
dicated bankrupt on the 23rd day of November, 1868.
A Dividend Meeting will be held on the 6th day of
March next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely.

At the said Meeting the Assignees will, in
pursuance of the 174th section of the said Act,
submit statements of the Bankrupts' estate reco-
vered and outstanding, and of all receipts and of
all payments made or to be made thereout; and
the creditors at the said meeting will, in pursu-
ance of the said section, declare whether any and
what allowance shall be paid to the said bankrupts.
Proofs of Debts will be received, and creditors
who have not proved, or do not th n prove,
will be excluded the benefit of the Dividend.
4nd all claims not proved will be disallowed.

In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of James Sawers, Edwin Woodgate,

William Bong Anderson, and John Blair, all of Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, and Leadenhall-street,
in the city of London, trading together with other per-
sons as Merchants, under the firm of James Sawers
and Co., in London and Liverpool, in England, and

. under the firm of Sawers, Woodgate, and Co., at Val-
pariso, Lima, and Arequipa, South America, Bankrupts.

An Order of Discharge was this day granted to James
Sawers, who together with Edwin Woodgate, William
Bong Anderson, and John Blair, all of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, and Leadenhall-street, in the city
of London, traded together with other persons as Mer-
chants, under the firm of James Sawers and Co., in Lon-
don and Liverpool, in England, and under the firm of-
Sawers, Woodgate, and Co., at A^alparaiso, Lima, aud
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Arequipa, South America, who was adjudicated bank-
rupt on the 10th day of March, 1879, so far as regards
his joint debts.—Dated this 5th day of February, 1884.

In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of James Sawers, Edwin Woodgate,

William Bong Anderson, and John Blair, all of Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, and Leadenhall-street,
in the city of London, trading together with other
persons as Merchants, under the firm of James Sawers
and Co., in London and Liverpool, in England, and
under the firm of Sawers, Woodgate, and Co., at Val-
paraiso, Lima, and Arequipa, South America, Bankrupts.

An Order of Discharge was this day granted to
James Sawers, who together with Edwin Woodgate,
William Bong Anderson, and John Blair, all of Liverpool,
in the county of Lancaster, and Leadenhall-street, in the
city of London, traded together with other persons as
Merchants, under the firm of James Sawers and Co., in
London and Liverpool, in England, and under the firm of
Sawers, Woodgate, and Co., at Valparaiso, Lima, and
Arequipa, South America, who was adjudicated bankrupt
on the 10th day of March, 1879, so far as regards his
separate debts.—Dated this 5th day of February, 1884.

In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of Richard Foulkes, of 11, Old Hall-street,

in the city of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,
General Broker, and residing at 11, Blackstock-road,
Finsbury Park, in the county of Middlesex, a Bank-
rupt.

An Order of Discharge was this day granted to
Richard Foulkes, of 11, Old Hall-street, in the city of
Liverpool, and residing at 11, Blackstock-road, Finsbury
Park, in the county of Middlesex, who was adjudicated
bankrupt on the 24th day of July, 1882.—Dated this 8th
day of February, 1884.

In the County Court of Sussex, holden at Brighton.
In the Matter of Richard Johnson Railtou, of No. 24,

Duke-street, Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Printer
and Newspaper Proprietor, a Bankrupt.

An Order of Discharge was this day granted to
Richard Johnson Railton, of No. 24, Duke-street, Brighton
aforesaid, Printer and Newspaper Proprietor, who was
adjudicated bankrupt on the 2nd day of November, 1882.
—Dated this llth day of January, 1884.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the High Court of Justice, in Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of Henry Wellington, of 193, Earl's Court-
road, Kensington, in the county of Middlesex, Physician,
adjudicated a Bankrupt on the 19th day of November,
1880.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a Meeting of the
Creditors of the above-named bankrupt will be

held at the offices of Messrs. J. Lord and Co., 3, Bucklers-
bury, in the city of London, on Tuesday, the 19th day of
February, 1884, at twelve o'clock noon, for the purpose
of hearing the Trustee's explanation of the reason of no
Dividend having been declared herein.—Dated this 6th
day of February, 1884.

DUNCAN MCDONALD, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the London Bankruptcy Court.
In the Matter of Joseph Siddorn Pickering, of No. G,

the Parade, Starch Green-road, Shepherd's Bush, in
the county of Middlesex, Surgeon and Dispenser of
Medicine, adjudicated a Bankrupt- the 7th December,
1882.

VfOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
L ^ the Creditors of the above-named bankrupt will

be held at the office of Samuel Greenhalgh, 6, Bowker's-
row, Boltou, in the county of Lancaster, on Monday, the
25th day of February, 1884, at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, to consider an application to be made to the Lon-
don Bankruptcy Court, Lincoln's-inn-fields, Middlesex,
on Thursday, the 28th day of February, 1884, at. eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, for my release as Trustee, and for
an order of the said Court granting such release.—Dated
this 9th February, 1884.

SAMUEL GREENHALGH, Trustee.
The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.

In the County Court of Bedfordshire, holden at Lutou.
In the Matter of Tom Gntteridge Tomalin, of Leagrave,

near Luton, in the county of Bedford, Baker and Car-
riage Salesman, adjudicated Bankrupt 22nd May, 1879.

A GENERAL Meeting of the dro,litors of the above-
^oL named bankrupt is hereby summoned Ln be held
at No. 23,, Park-street West, Luton, in the county .of Bed-
ford, on Monday, the 18th day of February, 1884, at half-
past four o'clock in the afternoon precisely, for the fol-
lowing purposes, namely:—1. To pass the Trustee's

audited accounts, and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as maybe thought expedient; 2. To vote the Trustee's
further remuneration in and about the realization of the
bankrupt's estate to the close of the said bankruptcy,
and that the Trustee be released.—Dated this 9th day of
February, 1884.

EWEN and ROBERTS, 23, Park-street West,
Luton, Beds, and also No. 75, Chancery-lane,
W.C., Solicitors for the Trustee.

The Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
In the County Court of Yorkshire, holden at York.

In the Matter of John Stewart Purdie, of No. 8, Parlia-
ment-street, in the city of York, Jeweller and Watch-
maker, a Bankrupt.

UPON reading a report of the Trustee of the property
of the bankrupt, dated the 24th day of January, 1884,
reporting that the whole of the property of the bankrupt
had been realized for the benefit of his creditors, and a
dividend to the amount of nine shillings in the pound
had been paid, as shown in the statement annexed to
the said report, and upon hearing Mr. John Henry
Turner, of the firm of Messrs. J. P., H., and J. R. Wood
and Co., of No. 12, Pavement, in the city of York, Soli*
citors for the said Trustee, the Court being satisfied that
the whole of the property of the bankrupt has been
realized for the benefit of his creditors, and a dividend
of nine shillings in the pound has been paid, as shown
in the statement annexed to the said report, doth order
and declare'that the bankruptcy of the said John Stewart
Purdie has closed.—Given under the Seal of the Court
this 5th day of February, 1884.

npHE estates of Peter Keay Imrie, Grocer and Spirit
J. Dealer, in Dunblane, were sequestrated on the 6th
day of February, 1884, by the Sheriff of the county of
Perth.

The first deliverance is dated 6th February, 1884.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioner*

is to be held at two o'clock, afternoon, on Friday, the
15th day of February, 1884, within the Stirling Arms
Hotel, in Dunblane.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and tof
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 7th
day of June, 1884.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone'.

JAMES GAVIN, Solicitor, Dunblane, Agent;

NOTICE.
npHE estates of Henry Connell, Senior, Spirit Merchant*
JL residing in Market-street, Kirkcaldy,-and of Henry
Connell and Son, Auctioneers and Apprasiers, Market-
street aforesaid, and of the said Henry Connell, Senior,
the sole Partner of that Company, as such, and as an
Individual, were sequestrated ou the 7th February,
1884. by the Sheriff of Fife and Kinross at Kirkcaldy.

The first deliverance is dated the 7th day of February,
1884.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 18th
day of February, 1884, within the George Hotel, Kirk-
caldy.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 7th
day of June, 1884.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

HARROW and JOHNSTON, Solicitors, Kirkcaldy,
Agents.

rpHE estates of Alexander Tindal, carrying on business
JL as a Boot and Shoe Maker, at 12, Easton-terrace,'
Paisley-road West, Glasgow, were sequestrated on the'
6th day of February, 1884, by the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

The first deliverance is dated the 25th day of January,'
1884.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock, noon, on Friday, the'
loth of February, 1884, within the Faculty-hall, Saint
George's-place, in Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to;
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths andi
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 6th day
of June, 1884.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration:
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN MARTIN, 69, West Regent-street, Glasgow,-
Agent.
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THE estates of David Hastings, Auctioneer and Cattle
Salesman, in Ayr, were sequestrated on the 7th

day of February, 1884, by the Sheriff of Ayrshire.
The first deliverance is dated the 29th day of January,

1884.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at three o'clock, afternoon, on Wednesday,
the 20th day of February, 1884, within the King's Arms
Hotel, in Ayr.

I A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
I entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and

grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 7th
day of June, 1884.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
wiH be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

DAVID FBBGUSSON, Solicitor, •
25, Newmarket-street, Ayr, Agent.



THE BANKRUPTCY ACT, 1883.
RECEIVING ORDERS.

Debtor's Name.

Berriman, Henry Arthur ...

Brooks, William Thomas ...

Johnston, Francis Henry ...

Peach, Robert Atkyns

Price, George

Eoberts, Evelyn Stuart
Blaker

Rosset, Otto

Britnell, John Shaw

Darbishire, Emily ...

Lake, Simon Heay
Sloley, Frederick Pugsley

(trading as Lake and
Sloley)

Parkin Georce Huxtable

Eobinson, Henry Mowld ...

Address.

9. Laurence Pountney Hill, London, and 4, Walk-
ington-villas, Northumberland Park, Tottenham,
Middlesex

1, Chippenham-terrace, Harrow-road, Paddington,
Middlesex

The General Post Office, St. Martin's-le-Grand, Lon-
don, and 1, Chester- villas, Teddington, Middlesex

23, Castletown-road, West Kensington, Middlesex ...

Rosslyn-gardens, South Hampstead,and 43, Spencer-
road, Dartmouth Park,. Kentish Town, both in
Middlesex

132, Cromwell-road, Kensington, Middlesex

9, Old Broad-street, London, and 1, Holmcdale-road,
Stamford Hill, Middlesex

80, Easton-street, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire

Roseniont, North-road, Carnarvon

Ilfracombe, Devon, and Braunton, Devon

Ilfracombc, Devonshire...

Formerly Chigwell, Essex, Head Master of Grammar
School, then Chardstock, Somersetshire, Lessee of
Saint Andrew's Collegiate School, having at one
time a residence known as Darnly, in Ilfracombe,
Devonshire, but now residing at Lynton, Devon-
shire

Description.

Boot and Shoe Maker

Clerk in the General Post Office

Retired Captain in the Indian
Army and Secretary to the
Mendicity Society

Builder

Widow, no occupation

Foreign Banker and Bullion
Deliverer

Baker

Widow

Collar Manufacturers

Grocer and General Provision
Dealer

Curate in charge of the parish
of Lynton

Court.

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy .

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

Aylesbury ...

Bangor

Barnstaple

Barnstaple

Barnstaple

No. of
Matter.

30

71

75

34

72

14

53

5

4

I

3

2

Date of Order.

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Date of Petition.

Jan. 24, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Jan. 24, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Jan. 17, 1884 ...

Feb. 1, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Date of Public
Examination.

March 8, 1884, 12 noon

March 8, 1884, 11 A.M.

March 7, 1884, 11 A.M.

March 13, 1884, 11 A.M.

March 6, 1884, 11 A.M.

Feb. 26, 1884, 11 A.M.

March 4, 1884, 11 A.M.

March 6, 1884, 11 A.M.

Feb. 20, 1884, 3 P.M.

Feb. 18, 1884

Feb. 18, 1884

Feb. 18, 1884
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Debtor's Name.

Hiddleton, John

Pratt, David

Wilson, Edward

Kndx-Gore, Anne Magdalene
Louisa

Robinson, George

Williams, John

Barker, Joseph

Ostle, Wilson

Parker, William Colbeck ...

Edwards, Charles

Reynolds, Jeffries

Barker, William Enott ...

Aspinall, William, and
Aspinall, John (trading as

John Aspinall and Sons)

Butterworth, William
(trading as John Aspinall

and Sons)

Camm, Walter Green

Address.

9, George-street, Parade, Birmingham, Warwick-
shire, formerly trading with Albert Rupert Mid-
dleton, at 69, Great King-street, Birmingham, as
John and Albert Rupert Middleton, and residing
at New-place, Hamstead-road, Handsworth, Staf-
fordshire

Sheepcote - street, Birmingham, Warwickshire,
trading as the Crown Lamp Company, residing at
157, Pershore-road, Birmingham

Formerly 21, Blenheim - crescent, Netting Hill,
Middlesex, then 49, Burlington-road, Bayswater,
Middlesex, then Heaton, near Bradford, Yorkshire,
now 4, Oxford-terrace, Bdgware-road, Middlesex

Primet Bridge, Colne, Lancashire

Llwyneuadd Farm, Llanwrtyd, Brecon

Residing at Cockermouth, trading at Cockermouth
and Dearham, Cumberland

Batley, Yorkshire ... ...

Oak-street, Reddal Hill, Rowley Regis, Staffordshire,
trading at Corngreaves, near Cradley Heath, Rowley
Regis, as Charles Edwards and Co.

Cheshunt-street, Cheshunt, Herts

6, Victoria-street West, Great Grimsby

Mount Tabor, Halifax, Yorkshire ; William Aspinall
trading as John Aspinall and .Sons, at Bradley, near
Skipton, as a Stone Merchant

New Inn, Mount Tabor, Halifax, Yorkshire
Crown-buildings, Horton-street, Halifax

16, Lamb-street, Hanley, and 16, Tontine-street,
Hanley

Description.

Electro Plate Manufacturer ...

Thimble, Ferrule, and Lamp
Manufacturer

Solicitor's Clerk

Farmer ... ... ...

Boot Maker

Earthenware Manufacturer

Woollen Manufacturer

Spade and ShovelManufacturer

Shoemaker

Boot and Shoe Maker

Common Brewers

Innkeeper...
Bottled Ale and Porter Dealer

Toy and General Dealer

Court.

Birmingham... ...

Birmingham ...

Boston

Bradford

Burnley

Carmarthen

Chester

Cockermouth and
Workington

Dewsbury

Dudley

Edmonton

Great Grimsby

Halifax

Halifax

Hanley, Burslem, and
Tunstall

No. of
Matter.

13

1

2

3

1

1

2

2

4

1

1

5

4

5

2

Date of Order.

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Jan. 31, 1884 ...

Feb. 8,1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 8,1884 ....

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Date of Petition.

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Jan. 3, 1884 ...

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Jan. 25, 1884 ...

Jan. 29, 1884 ...

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feu. 8, 1884 ...

Feb." 8, 1884 ...

Date of Public
Examination.

Feb. 28, 1884

Feb. 28, 1884

March 6, 1884

Feb. 26, 1884

Feb. 21, 1884, 3 P.M.

March 18, 1884

Feb. 28, 1884, 12 noon

Feb. 29, 1884, 3.30 P.M:

Feb. 29, 1884, 10 A.M.

Feb. 26, 1884, 12 noon

Feb. 19, 1884

Feb. 21, 1884, 12.30 P.M.

March 13, 1884

March 13, 1884

Feb. 26, 1884, 11 A.M.
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Debtor's Name!.

Baynes, Richard
(trading as Baynes, Rad-

cliffe. ami Company)

Taylor, Albert

Sims, Herbert

Lewis,. WiMknaa Bovri&

Ogao, Gaetauo

Waiu, Julie Felicia —

Maclean, Thomas Wilsons ...
(trading as Thomas Mae-

Jean and COL)

Address.

19, Castle-street, Liverpool, Lancashire, and Sea
View-road, Liscard, Cheshire

105, Woodborough-road, Nottingham

Formerly Mattingly Farm, Easton, Hampshire, now
Owslebury, Hampshire, and for the greater part of
the past six months trading at Mattingly Farm,
.Gladstone-terrace, Winchester, and Owslebury

The following Amended Notices ore

43, James-street, Cardiff, and 83, Newport-road,
Cardiff

8, Brook-street, Hanover-square, Middlesex, reccntly
trading at 8. Brook-street, as Mrs. Beard, now
Manager to Mrs. Clarissc Goozee, at the same place

The following Amended Notice is

WMtefield House, Wilmslow, Cheshire
15, Cross-street, Manchester

•

Description.

Mortgage Broker

Innkeeper ... ... ...

Grocer and Provision Merchant

Farmer and Dealer

substituted for those published in

Ship Chandler and Provision
Merchant

Widow, Embroideress

substituted for that published in

Merchant and Commission Agent

Court.

Liverpool

Northampton ...

Nottingham

Winchester

the London Gazette of

Cardiff

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

the London Gazette of

Manchester

-

No. of
Matter.

6

2

8

1

the 5th

3

57

the 8th

6

Date of Order.

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

February, 1884.

Feb. 1, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

February, 1884.

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Date of Petition.

Jan. 25, 1884 ...

Jan. 23, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 4, 1884 ...

Jan. 31,1884 ...

Feb. 1, 1884 ...

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Date of Public'
Examination.-^!*'*"

Feb. 21, 1884, 12.30 P.M.

Feb. 27, 1884

March 13, 1884

Feb. 13, 1884

Feb. 21, 1884, 2 P.M.

Feb. 26, 1884, 11 A.M.

Feb. 25, 1884, 12 noon

O
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FIRST MEETINGS. 00

Debtor's Name.

Cook, Henry

Harrison, George, and
Harrison, Henry (trading

us G-. and H. Harrison)

Stembridge, Samuel, and
Wood, John Evelyn

Wain, JuliG Felicie

Windas, Archibald Greaves,
and

Dunsmore, James (trading
as Windas and Duns-
more)

Wood, James (trading as
James Wood and Co.)

Darbishire, Emily ...

Lake, Simon Heay
Sloley, Frederick Pugsley

(trading as Lake and
Sloley)

Robinson, Henry Mowld ..

Middlcton, John ..*

Pratt, David

Address.

The Drawing Room, Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, and
117, Victoria-street, Westminster

129, Haubury-strcet, Mile End, Middlesex, formerly
High-street, Stratford, Essex, 18, Whitechapel-
road, Middlesex, and 3, High-street, Stratford,
Essex

54 and 55, Cornwall-road, Lambeth, Surrey, late 33,
Leicester-square, Middlesex, and Skin Market-
place, Park-street, Southwark, Surrey; Samuel
Stembridge residing at 145, Stamford-street, Black-
friars, Surrey, and lately at Park View, Isleworth,
Middlesex, and John Evelyn Wood residing at
28, Wickham-road, Brockley, Kent

8, Brook-street, Hanover-square, Middlesex, recently
trading at 8, Brook-street, as Mrs. Beard, now
Manager to Mrs. Clarisse Goozge, at the same place

4, Ashburnham-villas, Ashburnham-road, Green-
wich, Kent

9, Brookfield-road, South Hackney, Middlesex
Crews-street, Millwall, Middlesex

,
Shipston-on-Stour, Worcestershire

Rose Mount, North-road, Carnarvon ...

Ilfracombe, Devon, and Braunton, Devon

.

Formerly Chigwell, Essex, Head Master of Grammar
School there, then Chardstock, Somersetshire,
Lessee of Saint Andrew's Collegiate School, having
at one time a residence known as Darnly, in
Ilfracombe, Devonshire, but now residing at
Lynton, Devonshire

9, George-street, Parade, Birmingham, Warwick-
shire, formerly trading with Albert Rupert Mid-
dleton, at 69, Great King-street, Birmingham, as
John and Albert Rupert Middleton, and residing

. at New-place, Harnstead-rpad, Handsworth, Staf-
fordshire

Sheepcote-street, Birmingham, Warwickshire, trad-
ing as the Crown Lamp Company, and residing
at 157, Pershore-road, Birmingham

Description.

Landscape and Portrait Painter

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers,
formerly Bakers

Pickle, Sauce, and Jam Manu-
facturers, and Wholesale
Italian Warehousemen

Widow, Embroideress
.

Manufacturing Engineers

!

Tanner

Widow

Collar Manufacturers
->

Curate in charge of the' parish
of Lynton

Electro Plate Manufacturer

Thimble, Ferrule, and Lamp
Manufacturer

Court.

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice)
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

High Court of Justice
in Bankruptcy

'
Banbury

Bangor

Barnstaple

Barnstaple ."..

Birmingham

Birmingham ..

No.

67

70

1 46

57

49

.1

£

1

2

13

1

Date of
Meeting.

Feb. 19, 1884 ...

Feb. 20, 1884 ...

Feb. 19, 1884 ...

Feb. 21, 1884 ...

Feb. 21, 1884 ...

Feb. 19, 1884 ...

Feb. 22, 1884 ...

Feb. 21, 1884 ..

Feb. 20, 1884 ..

Feb. 22, 1884 ..

Feb. 22,1884 ..

Hour.

12 noon

12 noon

2P.M.

1P.M.

11 A.M.

11 A.M.

2 P.M.

12 noon

IP.M.

11 A.M.

3P.M.

Place.

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's-
inn, London *•%

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's Qj
inn, London Hj

•
t"**

33, Carey-street, Lincoln's- ^
inn, London J^J

L_ |

H,
5?

O
33, Carey-street, Lincoln's- >>
inn, London fc3

p3
33, Carey-street, Lincoln's- Hi
inn, London ^

GQ

h^County Court Office, 45, High- fci|
street, Banbury \£

Official Receiver's Office, ^
Crypt-chambers, Chester Q

The Coffee Tavern, Paul K^
street, Taunton £L

*̂̂
The George and Railway h_t
Hotel, Victoria-street, Bristol fco' <•

i— <
CO

Offices of Official Receiver,
Whitehall - chambers, Col
more-row, Birmingham

Offices of Official Receiver,
Whitehall - chambers, Col-
more-row, Birmingham



Debtor's Name.

Woollett, Henry

Ogno, Gaetano

Barker, Joseph

Ostle, Wilson ...

Parker, William Colbeck ..

Edwards, Charles ...

a
Reynolds, Jeffries

Barker, William Knott ..

Aspinall, William
Aspinall, John (trading as

John Aspinall and Sons)

Butterworth, William (trad-
ing as John Aspinall and
Sons) " '

Camm, Walter Green

Baynes, Richard (trading
as Baynes, Radcliffe, and'
Co.)

Maclean, Thomas Wilson
(trading as Thomas
Maclean and Co.)

Taylor, Henry .„' .;

Crake, George

: Address.

!15A, Dover-street, Folkestone

43, James-street, Cardiff, and 83, Newport-road,
Cardiff

Residing at Cockermouth, trading at Cockermouth
and Dearham, Cumberland

,Batley, Yorkshire ... ...

.'Oak-street, Reddal Hill, Rowley Regis, Staff ord-
• shire, trading at Corngreaves, near Cradley Heath,
} Rowley Regis, as Charles Edwards and Co.

.Cheshunt-street, Cheshunt, Herts

6, Victoria-street West, Great Grimsby

Mount Tabor, Halifax, Yorkshire ; William Aspinall
. trading as John Aspinall and Sons, at Beadley,
• near Skipton, as a Stone Merchant

New Inn, Mount Tabor, Halifax, Yorkshire
. Crown-buildings, Horton-street, Halifax

16, Lamb-street, Hanley, and 16, Tontine-street,
Hanley

19, Castle-street, Liverpool, Lancashire, and Sea
View-road, Liscard, Cheshire

Whitefield House, Wilmslow, Cheshire ... .'.
15, Cross-street, Manchester

Kirkham, Lancashire ...

Grosvenor Cottage, Ramshill-road, Scarborough,
Yorkshire

Description.

Grocer, Tea Dealer, and Pro-
vision Merchant

Ship Chandler and Provision
Merchant

Bootmaker ... .

Earthenware Manufacturer

Woollen Manufacturer . .

Spade and Shovel Manufacturer

Shoemaker

Boot and Shoe Maker

Bottled Ale and Porter Dealer

Toy and General Dealer

Mortgage Broker

Merchant ' and "Commission"
Agent

Grocer, Tea and Provision
Dealer

Coal and. Firewood Merchant ..

CourtJ

Canterbury ... ...

Cardiff

Chester ... ...

Cockermouth

Dewsbury ... ...

Dudley

Edmonton

Great Grimsby

Halifax ... . .

Halifax

Hanley, Burslem,
and Tunstall

Liverpool .v

Manchester ...

Preston •

Scarborough

No.

5

3

2

2

4

1

. 1

5

4

5

2

6

6

1

1

Date of
Meeting.

Feb. 20, 1884 ...

Feb. 26,1884 ...

Feb. 22 1884 .

Feb. 22, 1884 ...

Feb. 21 1884

Feb. 21,1884 ...

Feb. 20, 1884 ...

Feb. 21,1884 ..

Feb. 22, 1884 ..

Feb. 22, 1884 ..

Feb. 21, 1884 ..

Feb. 22, 1884 ..

Feb. 26, 1884 ..'
i

Feb 20 1884

Feb. 20, 1884 ..

Hour.

3 P.M.

2 P.M.

12 noon

3.30 P.M.

] 1 A.M.

3P.M.

12 noon

10 A.M.

12 noon

1 P.M.

2 P.M.

2P.M.

H.30A.M.

2 30 P.M.

11 A.M.

Place.

.73, Sandgate-road, Folkestone

Official Receiver's Office, 2,
Bute-crescent, Cardiff

Official Receiver's Office,
Crypt-chambers, Chester

Court-house, Cockermouth

Station Hotel, Batley

Official Receiver's Offices,
Dudley

No. 20 Room, 28 and 29, St.
Swithin's-lane, E.C.

•Office of the Official Receiver, 3,
Haven-street, Great Grimsby

Official Receiver's Office,
Townhall-chambers, Halifax

'Official Receiver's Office,
Townhall-chambers, Halifax

•Office of Official Receiver,
Nelson - place, Newcastle-
under-Lyme

.The Offices of the Official
Receiver, Lisbon - buildings,
Victoria-street, Liverpool

Official Receiver's Office,
Ogden's - chambers, Bridge-
street, Manchester

'The Castle Inn, Market-place,
Preston

Official Receiver's Offices, 74,
Newborough - street, Scar-

'. borough

SJ
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Debtor's Name.

Plaxton, William

SfW^tl^AT TTp^tPTU^ICllV'd) J_L^DUC!X «•• •••

Bartle, Francis
Dunkin, William
Tregonning, Thomas Henry

(trading as Bartle and
Co.)

Sealy Harry . •. . ..

Lewis, William Bowie

Address.

Late Commercial Hotel, Falsgrave, Scarborough,
now No. 5, Falconer's-square, Scarborough, York-
shire

Bishop's Lodge, Wrotham, Kent ... ...

Basset Foundry, near Pool, Carn-Brea, Cornwall ...

Godney, Meare, Somersetshire "...

Formerly Mattingly Farm, Easton, Hampshire, now
Owslebury, Hampshire, and for the greater part of
the past six months trading at Mattingly Farm,
Gladstone-terrace, Winchester, and Owslebury

Description.

Lately Licensed Victualler,
now of no occupation

Brass and Iron Founders, and
General Smiths

Farmer ...

Farmer and Dealer

.

Court.

Scarborough

Tonbridge Wells ...

Truro

Wells

Winchester

No.

2

2

1

2

1

Date of
Meeting.

Feb. 19, 1884 ...

Feb. 19,1884 .. .

Feb. 20,1884 ...

Feb. 19, 1884 ...

Feb. 20, 1884 ...

•

Hour.

3P.M.

2.30 P.M.

12 noon

1P.M.

12 noon

Place

t

Official Receiver's Offices, 74
Newborough - street, Scar-
borough

Chamber of Commerce, Cheap-
side, London

Office of Official Receiver,
Boscawen-street, Truro

Mitre Hotel, Wells, in the
county of Somerset

Official Receiver's Office, 11,
Jewry-street, Winchester
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ADJUDICATIONS.

Debtor's Name.

Goode, Frederick

Price, George

Hadfield,John

Knox-Gore, Anne Magda-
lene Louisa

Gerrard, Paul

Spalton, Wilfrid Evelyn-

Brae, James Allan

Reynolds, Jeffries

Greenwood, Andrew ".'.

Hall, Thomas

Hall, William

Hoadley, John

Address.

175, Saint John-street-road, Clerk-
enwell, Middlesex

Bosslyn-gardens, South Hampstead,
and 43, Spencer-road, Dartmouth
Park, Kentish Town, both in Mid-
dlesex

Cleethorpe - road, Great Grimsby,
Lincolnshire

Formerly 21, Blenheim • crescent,
Notting Hill, Middlesex, then 49,
Burlington-road, Bayswater, Mid-
dlesex, then Heaton, near Brad-
ford, Yorkshire, now 4, Oxford-
terrace, Edgware-road, Middlesex

99, Church-street, Westhoughton,
Lancashire

35 and 36, Station-street, Burton-
upon-Trent

Besiding at Hill Morton and trading
at New Bilton, both in Warwick-
shire

Cheshunt-street, Cheshunt, Herts ...

The New Peacock Inn, Elland-road,
Leeds, Yorkshire

16, King Bichard's-road, Leicester,
trading as Hall and Son, at Neale's-
yard, Peacock-lane, Leicester

51, King Bichard's-road, Leicester ...

41, Seaside-road and 181, Pevensey-
road, Eastbourne, Sussex

Description.

Tailor .".

Builder

Shipbuilder

Widow

Joiner and Builder ...

Grocer and Provision
Dealer

Brick Manufacturer ...

Shoemaker

Professional Cricketer
and Innkeeper

Lambswool Spinner ..

Manager to a Lambs-
wool Spinner

Grocer and Provision
Merchant

Court.

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

High Court of Jus-
tice in Bankruptcy

Birmingham

Bradford

Bolton

Burton-upon-Trent ...

Coventry

Edmonton

Leeds

Leicester

Leicester

Lewes and East-
bourne

No.

18

72

6

3

3

2

2

1

4

6

6

2

Date of Order.

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 4, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 7, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Date of Petition.

Jan. 19, 1884

Feb. 8, 1884

Jan. 16, 1884

Feb. 9, 1884

Jan. 26, 1884

Jan. 21, 1884

Jan. 28, 1884

Feb. 7, 1884

Feb. 1, 1884

Jan! 8, 1884 -.-.

Jan. 8, 1884

Jan. 24, 1884

Name of Trustee, if
appointed.

.,'

Address of Trustee.

-
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Debtor's Name.

Maclean, Thomas Wilson
n : v (trading as'

Thomas Maclean and Co.)

Hogg, George

Orampton, William ...

Sims, Herbert ... ...

Truman, John ... ...

Heath, William, . the
younger

Sealy, Harry

Address. •.

Whitefield House, Wilmslow, Che-
shire

15, Cross-street, Manchester

Haymarket, Newdastle-upon-Tyne ...

27, Thurman-streetf Hyson Green,
Nottingham, formerly 26, Thur-
man-street, Hyson Green, Notting-
ham

105, Woodborough-road, Nottingham

Lately trading at 63, Upper Parlia-
ment-street, and residing at 78,
Upper Parliament-street, Notting-
ham, now residing in lodgings at
19," Raleigh-street, Nottingham

Uttoxeter-road, Longton, Stafford-
shire, trading at 117, Uttoxeter-
road, Longton

Godney Meare, Somersetshire

. Description.

Merchant and Com-
mission Agent.

Coach Builder

Out of employment,
and formerly Grocer
and Builder

Grocer and Provision
Merchant

Lately Furniture
Dealer, now out of
business

Builder and Contractor

Farmer

Court.

Manchester

Newcastle - upon -
Tyne, by transfer'
from Birmingham

Nottingham

Nottingham

Nottingham

Stoke - upon - Trent
and Longtoh

Wells

No.

6

6

3

8

6

1

2

Date of Order.

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Feb. 9, 1884 ...

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 6, 1884 ...

Feb. 8, 1884 ...

Feb. 5, 1884 ...

Date of Petition.

Feb. 6, 1884

Proceedings
under Sec. 103

Jan. 15, 1884

Feb. 8, 1884

. Jan. 31, 1884

Jan. 15, 1884 ...

Feb. 4, 1884

Name of Trustee, if
appointed.

i

!

Thomas Bullock Offi-
cial Receiver

Address of Trustee.

!
!

i1
1

i
!

I
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NOTICE OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS.

Debtor's Name.

Alder, John Organ im.. . ...

Bailey, Henry

Cooper, George

Simmonds, Frederick

'Eadon, George Alfred

Address.

Britannia Inn, Piggott-street, . Birmingham,
Warwickshire

13, Warner-street, Accrington, Lancashire

Woodditton, Newmarket, Cambs.

274, High -street and 48, Lichfield - street,
Gateshead, county of Durham

8, Newbould-lane, Sheffield, and the Anchor
Boiling Mills, Stephenson-road, Attercliffe,
Sheffield, Yorkshire

Description.

Licensed Victualler

Insurance Agent and Con-
fectioner

Publican and Painter

Furniture Dealer and Cabi-
net Maker.

Steel Manufacturer and
Boiler

Court.

Birmingham

Blackburn

Cambridge

Newcastie-on-Tyne. . .

Sheffield

•

No.

7

3

1

4

3

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

Feb. 23, 1884 ...

March 4, 1884...

March 1, 1884 ...

Feb. 22, 1884 ...

Feb. 21, 1884 ...

Name
of Trustee.

Luke Jesson
Sharp, Official
Beceiver

Thomas Edelston

John Ellison,
Official Beceiver

Arthur S. Maples,
Official Beceiver

Wm. J. Clegg,
Official Beoeiver

Address.

Whitehall-chambers, Col-
more-row, Birmingham ^

ffl

Official Beceiver, Preston

o
6, Petty Cury, Cambridge ^

County-chambers,Westgate- O
road, Newcastle-on-Tyne Zj

Figtree-lane, Sheffield Q

Hi
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APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEE.

Debtor's Name.

French^. Henny „.

Address.

Bcntham, West Biding of Yorkshire

Description.

Grocer and Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Court.

Eendal

No

: 1

Trustee's Name.

DeRome, Theo-
dore

Address.

Lancaster

Date of Certificate of
Appointment.

Feb. 7, 1884

JQO
GO
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Pursuant to the Act and Rules, notices to the above effect have been received by the Board of Trade.
JOHN SMITH, Inspector-General in Bankruptcy.

AH £«r/«rs n.m< be Post-paid, and all communications on the business of the London Gazette to be addressed to the Office, Princes Street^ Westminster.
Orders for Gazettes to be addressed to the Publishers, 45, St. Martin's Lane.

Printed and Published by THOMAS HAKBISON and JAMES WILLIAM HABRISON, Printers, at their Office, No. 45, St. Martin's Lane,
in the Parish of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, in the County of Middlesex.

' Tuesday, February 12, 1884.
Price One Shilling.
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